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gpiÈATHEF forecast
for 16 hours ending 6 p. ra. Sunday 
Victoria and viclalty—Westerly wind*, 

flnt- to-day. Sunday and on Monday, 
higher temperature.

Lower Mainland—Fine to-day, Sunday 
and on Monday, higher temperature.

xmt%
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—The Unpardonable Sin.
Princes*—The American Citizen. 
Paatagee—Vauderilfc.

minion—Mrs. Wiggs; Cabbage Patch.PomUûfl
ty—Th«

Columbia—A Soul "Without Shadows. i 
Romano—The Other Man. n|H■■MM
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LOYALTY LEAGUE IS 
CREATED TO SUPPRESS 

LAWLESS ACTS HERE
Civic Authorities Prepared for Emergencies; Public 

Ready for Business Dislocation; Winnipeg Postal 
Delegates to be Iteprd

Chrintene<f the Loyalty League of Victoria, an organisation has 
been formed which pledge* itaelf to do all in it* power to nidi old con
stituted authority, to maintain law and order, and to suppress any 
lawlessness which may develop in Victoria or the surrounding dis
tricts now or at any time in the future. While.the^ncwlv constitute*! 
body is in its infancy at the moment a provisional committee has been 
formed and given iniwcrs to add to its numbers. Col. E. G. Prior is 
chairman, H. J. Young, aeerctary, anti the following citizens compose 
its present membemhif); A. C. Flumerfelt, G. A. Kirk, J. D. O’Cou- 
nell. J. T. Scott, J. O. Cameron, D. K. Campbell. Arthur Crease and 
J. L. Noble.

Committee Issues Pledge.
The. Committee above named invites all th<we citizens who are-de

sirous of seeing law and order maintained in the city of Victoria and 
the immediate vigfriity to get into touch with any one of its members
lo. the piirpoitfr of identification with tin* movement membership in memorable tmns-Atlantic tripwa. 
the League re/juiring the taking of a brief pledge subserihing to the 
P^Wiples it keeks to defend. Ihiring the week-end a plentiful supply 
of pledges will be diatributed at eoiivenient points where members 
may be enrolled, and the committee particularly reqnësts ihit âff 

' th'ise who have already signified their willingness to become members 
►f the league will see that their pledges have been signed by noon on 
Monday.

Wording of the Pledge.
Membership in the League requires acceptance of the following 

pledge : “We hereby join the Loyalty League of Victoria and we 
solemnly pledge ourselves to do alt in our power to uphold all con
stituted authority, to maintain law ami order and to suppress lawless
ness in Victoria and the surrounding district*/’ z

Preparing far Strike
While the Victoria public Is prepsr- 

laa Use If for at least a partial tie-up 
of Industry early next week, voting on 
the question nf a walk-out In sympathy 
with the Winnipeg strikers Is pro
ceeding. Practically no developments 
of Importance have taken place within 
the last twenty-four hours. Two dele
gates from the Winnipeg strikers, 
Messrs. Elrich and Rogers, were ex
pected Ip the city this afternoon. They 
will address the - local postal workers 
In the K. of P. Hall to-night, and will 
Ineet the executive of the Trades and 
tAbor vZTunci^ during their slay here. 
It Is preeumed that Mr. Klrich. who 
spoke .in Vancouver recently, will urge 
the pestai workers to support their 
Winnipeg brethren, and will declare 

. that there Is no danger of the strik
ing postmen in the prairie city being 
effectively replaced and deprived of 
permanent employment.

Order Will Be Maintained ™
“If there Is a strike," J5. A Wood

ward. President of the Trades and 
l.abor Council, stated fhTs morplng. 
"unquestionably the ‘ responsible com# 
mlttee will enjoin everyone to keep the 
peace.”

"The municipal authorities will see, 
if there is a Strike, that order is main
tained." declared Mayor Porter. "It Is 
their duty to do so and they will not 
abrogate their authority. The unions 
are at. liberty to urge their members to 
be orderly, but the municipal authori
ties will certainly see that order is 
maintained."

Asked If he Intended, to meet the 
Trade* and Labor Council in an effdrt 
to avert a strike, the Mayor pointed out 

r"^w,,Mlhil there w* no local dispute» Arbi
tration, therefore, seemed impossible. 
At the same time His Worship pointed 
out that a large element in the labor 
ranks was opposed to a sympathetic 
strike. »

Metal Trades Council
A resolution approving of the Trades 

and Iaibor Council*» action was pass-d 
at a meeting of the Metal Trades 
Council last night, expressing ap
proval of the submission of a ballot.

Nc Vrly forty locals have been asked 
to take the strike vote. It Is under
stood that only live or six locals have 
balloted or are engaged In doing bo.

The Retail Clerks’ Union will meet 
at A he <>dd Fellows’ Hall at half past 

« three to-morrow to consider its stand 
on the strike Issue, while the Team
ster* and Chauffeurs’- Union will 
gather at half past two àt the K. of 
P. Hall to dlacuaa the question. The 

. results of the. piloting will probably 
be known by Sunday night.

Method of Ballot
In view of the large number of In

quiries on the subject of balloting 
which have reached The Times, It Is 
-•f interest to note that the ballot Is 

w taken secretiy. The labor leaders dis
claim the rumor that If a man is not 
present at the meeting It will be con
sidered that he is In favor of a strike

While strike developments are pend
ing large numbers of Victoria house
holders are taking no chances about a 
temporary disruption of a dc! 
service, and are getting In more food 
supplies than is necessary for Imme
diate needs.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

> 1 Quebec, "May *1.—A resolution -urg
ing that the Dominion Government 
give a thorough trial to the railways 
nationalised up to the present before 
taking over any other» was passed by 
the Quebec Board of Tirade yesterday 
afternoon

SWISS SEND NOTE 
TO ALLIED POWERS

Want Greater Opportunities to 
Work Up Trade With 

Germany

Berne. May 30.—Via Ix»ndon. May 31. 
~'The Swiss Federal Council to-day 
gave out a statement hi which com
plaint is made that Switxertnnd has 
been unable to obtain from the Allies 
modifications of the blockade, of Ger
many. th* maintenance of' which, it Is 
said, i* putting Switzerland in “a more 
untenable position.”

The statement gives the text of a 
note which ha* been sent to the Allied 
Government*, demanding that the 
blockade lie raised insofar as Switzer
land "will find It necessary to recover 
her !h*erty of action.’

Typhus Plague Being 
Fought in Eastern 
and Southeast Europe

Part*. May 31. — (Havas) — The 
League of Red Cross Societies ha* ad
dressed .*yi appeal to the societies in 
Great Britain, the United 'States, Italy 
and Japan and to twenty-four other 
national societies for aid in the cam
paign against typhus In eastern and 
southeastern Europe.

WOMAN MADE FLIGHT.

later.

AVIATOR KILLED IN 
FRANCE; ANOTHER DYING

Paris, May 11.—One aviator was 
killed and another mortally injured in 
an aeroplane accident to-day* at Issy- 
les-Moulineux WeRiy Jourdan, form 
erly mechanician for the famous "Âne.” 
Sub-Let. Nongeeser. was killed and 
Aviator Effor injured. Their aeroplane, 
fell 200 feet to the ground.

Clemenceau Sends 
Replies to Last Tun 
Noies From Germans

Paris, May 31.—Premier Clemenceau, 
as President ef the Peace Conference, 
to-day replied to the last two German 
notes- The official statements on the 
replies have net yet been iseued.

N.C-4 REACHES PLYMOUTH, 
COMPLETING WORLD’S FIRST 

FLIGHT ACROSS ATLANTIC
Plymouth, May 31.—The American seaptime N. C.-4 completed 

her flight from the United States Unlay. She arrived here from Per- 
rol, Spain, on the laat jump of her journey at 2.28 p. m, local time 
(6.26 a. m. Victoria time).

Keen interest in the event brought out large crowds to greet the
arriving Americana, the great wings of whose plane were made out off 
the harbor at 2.2d o'clock. The N. C.-4, making u dashing finish, 
swept quickly landward and three minutes later had settled down on 
the water to the aeeonipaniinent of elieera from the erowila and aalvoe 
from alt the steam craft within sight.

The N. C.-4 made the distance of ap
proximately 500 miles to thl* port In 
six hours, fifty -nine minutes, or at the 
rate of nearly seventy-two miles an 
hour.

The programme for the greeting to 
the commander and crew of the N»C.-4 
Included .« ret eption immediately after 
their arrival on board the cruiser 
Rochester. The formal reception by 
the Mayor of Plymouth on the May
flower pier was set for 4 p. m. and It 
was planned to conclude all the re
ception ceremonies to-day.

Reception On Cruiser.
To the reception on the Rochester 

there were Invitations to British mili
tary officials, the American consul 
and his wife, American naval officers, |# 
and Major Waldorf Astor and Mrs. As
ter. the Invitations having been by 
Rear-Admiral Plunkett, in charge of 
the function

rs of th<* Royal Air Force win 
entertain the American airmen this 
evening at a Plymouth hotel.

Washington Notified.
Washington. May 31,—The American 

Naval trans-Atlantic flight, which began 
at Rockaway Beach, L. 1., May I. was 
successfully completed to-day with the 
arrival of the N.C -4 at Plymouth. Eng . 
after a 60S-mile "hop” from Ferro!, 
Spain.

Announcement that Lieut.-Command
er Albert G. Read’s plane, the sole sur
vivor of the squadron of three, had 
reached England, was sent to the Navy 
Detriment by Vice-Admiral Knapp, 
at London.

The N.C.-4 left Ferrol at 3.37 a. m.. 
Washington time, and should have 
reached Plymouth six hours later. 
HpWqver. the time given in Admiral 
Knapp's message showed she got In at 
f ît a. to. Washington time On this 
basis the plane Averaged under seventy 
knots an hour, or leso than on any 
other lap of the long vogàge.

After resting at PlymoiiOi, Command
er Read and his crew will go to Paris 
by direction of President Wilson to 
give the Allied officers attending the 
aviation conference there an account of 
their voyage. The N.C.-4 meantime 
probably will be taken apart for ship
ment to the United States. It may 
eventually be placed in the National 
Museum hero.

Japan’s Congratulations.
Washington, May 31.—The con

gratulations of the Japanese navy on 
the achievements of the United States 
navy in successfully accomplishing a 
trane-Atlantic flight were expressed 
to Secretary Daniels yesterday by the 
naval attache of (he Japanese Em
bassy.

UNION SCHEME OF 
SCOTTISH CHURCH AND 

UNITED FREE CHURCH

Washington, May 31.—The first wo
man to make the air Journey from 
Washington to New York, the army 
air service announced last night, is 
Mr*. H. E. Harman, wife of an army 
lieutenant, who left here at 11.10 a m.
yesterday and arrived at Haselhurst _________________ _ _______ I
Field |wo hour* and forty-five minutes proach the Government as regards the

London. May 31.—The General As
sembly of the Church of Scotland, after 
a heated, prolonged debate, approved 
by an overwhelming majority the re
port of the union committee recom
mending that Presbyteries report before 
November 30 whether they approve or 
disapprove the draft article of union 
with the United Free Church and di
recting that a commission of the As
sembly be held In December for the 
purpose of authorising the Union edm- 
mlttee In event of n majority of Pres
byteries approving ti* articles to ap-|

necessary legislation.

N.C-4 MAY TRY NON-STOP 
FLIGHT ACROSS ATLANTIC

Plymouth, Eng., May 31.—it ha* hern learned here unofficially 
that then* is a prwpert that tho American seaplane N. C.-4 may try to 
fly home over the direct Atlantic route from lrelaud to Newfound
land. It is understood a conference will be held here shortly to dis- 
eusa the project • i

Americsn naval officera nay the N. C.-4 is In better condition 
than when she began her flight. Furthermore the experience gained 
by nit of the N. v.-4’a navigators and pilota would prove of inestim
able benefit should the return flight be attempted.

Ill TORONTO TO-DAY
Not Dislocated by Strike; 

Efforts to Settle Dispute 
Continue

Toronto, May 31_Cenc.li.tere, beth 
••vie and official, cowtiwuod Mr ef
forts to day t# bring about a settle
ment ef the sympathetic strike in
augurated here yesterday te aid the 
striking metal workers. Meanwhile the 
business ef the oily appears te be going 
en as usuel. Many millions ef dollars 
In rfcR insuTiuice1 have been written, 
however, Indicating the Intense anxiety 
•a to the future.

Mayor Church this morning received 
a communication signed by twelve 
members of the Firemen's Union to the 
effect that the members of the union 
In the fire brigade will go out on strike 
at 3 a m. Tuesday unless the schedule 
of Increases recently demanded by the 
men are granted before that time. The 
City Council is to meet next Thursday 
to consider the question

Bomnion Minister 
•f Labor Denounces 

Sympathetic* Strikes

Winnipeg, May 31. — Senator 
Robertson. Dominion Minister of 
Labor, sent the following message 
yesterday to the Mayors of Fort 
William and Port Arthur, Ont.;

”lt is currently reported that a 
Joint meeting of Fort William and 
Port Arthur Trade* Councils has 
been called for this afternoon for 
the purpose of taking sympathetic 
action with the Winnipeg workmen 
now on slfBWfiTA

"After carefully going into the 
while kltuation here since tost 
Wednesday. I am fully convinced 
that the general strike at Winnipeg 
deserves no sympathy from organ
ised labor outside. The underlying 
motive In railing the strike Is. In my 
opinion, undoubtedly intended to be 
a blow at International trades 
unionism and In support of the *One 
Big Union' movement, and with the 
probable intention of seeking to 
overthrow constitutional govern
ment. both as to Federal, Provincial 
And Municipal affairs.

"The Justification alleged for the 
calling of the sympathetic strike 
was" that certain employers refused 
to recognise the Metal Trades Coun
cil or the right of collective bargain
ing of their employee». That this 
was an excuse and not a Justifica
tion Is evidenced by the fact,that 
the Premier of Manitoba was In
formed by the Strike Committee the 
day prior to the wympathetiu strike 
that even though the employers 
should recognise or deal with the 
Metal Track** Council thé strike 
would nevertheless occur.

"Emissaries sent East and West 
this week for the purpose of obtain
ing sympathetic strike action in 
other cities, are. In my opinion, 
wholly without justification, as the 
citisens of points outside of Winni
peg are in no way responsible for 
the dispute, here, and certainly 
Should not be inconvenienced ad » 
result of this conflict.

"Would you be good enough to 
convey this information to the pro
per officers of the Joint Trades and 
Labor Council of Fort William and 
Port ArthttrP* * - - »■

PARIS PAPERS AGREE IN STATING 
ALLIES WILL MAKE NO IMPORTANT 

MODIFICATION OF PEACE TREATY
GIVEN TIME-LIMIT 

TO RETURN TO WORK
Railways Give Striking Em

ployees at Winnipeg Until 
Monday Morning

Winnipeg, May 31,—The executives 
ef railroads running into Winnipeg 
announced this forenoon that the rail
roads concerned will give the striking 
employees until Monday morning to 
return ta work. Yesterday official of 
the railroad brotherhoods went on re
cord as declaring the railway em
ployees who had Joined the sympa
thetic strike had acted without author - 
ity.

Winnipeg, May 31.—A procession of 
uniog men and returned soldiers, some 
of the latter being la the union ranks, 
marched through the business district 
of Winnipeg shortly before noon to
day and proceeded to the Provincial 
Parliament Buildings. The . .delega- 
gatlon repeated its demand of yester
day that ‘ something be don# right 
away to end the strike.”

Railway Men.
Montreal, May ||.—The following 

meeeage haa been sent to Sir Robert 
Borden at Ottaya by Chudles Dickie, 
secretary-treasurer of Division 4 of 
the Railway shopmen;

"We the executive board of Division 
No. 4. Railway Employee*' Department, 
representing some 36.600 railway em
ployees in the mechanical is par mantis 
ef all the Canadian railway# and nego

lions with the Canadian Railway 
Board, having eetablished the precedent

» Mrfsisiaf jHÉgnaiBÉBb

Effort of Germans Will Not Succeed; There Will Bt 
No Veibal Discussion; No Further Notes Wilt Be 
Accepted by Allies From Teutons

Pens, May 31—(Bara*).—The Allied and Associated Powers, 
the Paris newspapers declare unanimously, will accept no important 
modification of the peace terms aa a result of the German counter
proposals. The Allies also will reject all verbal discussion.

The Echo de Paris says that the answer of the Peace Conference 
to the German counter proposals will be very short.

The answer will reject almost entirely all the German sugges
tions, The Excelsior says. A few points of the details of territorial 
clauses, It adds, may receive some retouching.

Paris, May 31.—(Associated Press).—The greater part of the ob
jections raised in the German counter-proposals, in the opinion of

Berlin Government desire* to Involve 
the Allied Powers.

Thf German peace delegation haa 
been notified that the period of delay 
for presenting observation* having ex
pired, no further notes will be ac-

French diplomatic and political circles, 
had already been, set forth in «epariYe 
German note* and diily answered by 
the Allies. Consequently, it is said, 
there can be no modification of the 
peace terms and there i* no necessity 
for Textual discussion* in which the

GERMAN LEADERS CONTINUE TO 
TALK OF REFUSING TO SIGN

Berlin, May 29.—Delayed-

of collective bargaining lea* > 
has proved an successful in maintain 
lng harmony on Canadian railways, do 
Insist that pressure be brought 4o bear 
on the different employers of labor In
volved to accept this method of pro
cedure, and are am tzed that such a 
■tale of chaos should be necessary to 
accomplish such a generally recognised 
method. A* our membership is very 
restless owing to the situation that has 
been created, and our membership i* 
about to become involved, kindly ad
vise what steps your Government are 
taking to cope with the situation. ’

At Medicine Hat.
Medicine Hat, May 31.—if the Win

nipeg strike la -not settled by Monday 
next, a general strike la expected to be 
called in Medicine Hat on that day. The 
local Trades and Labor Council Issued 
this announcement following its count 
of the strike ballot in the organised 
trade* In Medicine Hat. An over
whelming vote favored a sympathetic 
strike, it was stated. Sir Robert Bor
den. Senator Robertson and Premier 
Stewart of Alberta were promptly noti
fied of the result of the strike vote. -----

The Civic Employees' Union voted 
against a strike,' the vote being 48 to 33 
declined to cess» work despite per
sistent endeavors of the striking miner* 
to force them to leave their post» of 

„ (Concluded on page «.)

—pj,. I,, wriiiu, vcis^cw—(Anoditrd Pwm).—TIip German
Office reitereW e»toesweU> end emphatically to-day a

.1 element made On behalf of the Cabinet on May 20 that “Germany 
leclines to sign tie peace terms laid before the German delegation, *T 

The statement of May 20, which was given originally to the Ajmo- 
ciated Prros. was circulated throughout Germany by the official 
Wolff Bureau with credit to the Associated Press.

The original statement waa translated from German into English
after the German version had bm the 
,.h>ret of a lea* dehut. at i

B0LSHEVIKI SHOT 
THIRTY PERSONS IN 

RIGA; THEN FLED

Paria, May 3i.—The Bolshevik!, be
fore they retired from Riga, shot 
thirty person* In the central portion 
there, according to official report* re
ceived by tile American peace dege- 
gates.

The anti-Bolahevik troops captured 
Riga with slight - fighting, surprising 
the Bolshevikl, who fled hastily.

REBELLIOUS NEW YORK
YOUTHS RECAPTURED

New York. May 11. Fifteen youth» 
who fractured the skull of a keeper 
*hen he tried to prevent them from 
escaping from the reformatory on 
Randall’s Island early to-day were cap
tured a few hours later. Six of theta 
were rescued from an overturned skiff 
in the East River rapids, a seventh was 
discovered submerged in mud and 
water up to hi* neck In a swamp, and 
the others were found hiding in a 
building.

the For
eign Office. It was then eent from the 
Foreign Office to the correspondent by 
sion was then submitted for approval It 
waa stamped by an official with,» fluent 
knowledge of English.

It has been noted that the preamble 
to the German counter-proposais con
tain* many phrases similar to those of 
the statement of May 33.

SECRET SESSION OF 
ALLIED LEADERS

Terms For Austria Laid Before 
the Peace Conference 

To-day

Parie, May 31.—The secret plenary 
•eesien ef the Psaee Conference te hear 
the peace terms te be submitted te the 
Austrian delegation began at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon

It was said before the seeeien began 
that the indication» were that, the pre
sentation ef the peace terms te the
Austrian delegation would be poet- 
ixined beyond Monday, when it had 
beeei expected they would be handed 
over.

The Council of Four held no meeting 
►ruing. The Jugo-Slav delega

tion. however, conferred with the 
American delegation. The conference 
was over the Adriatic question. No de
cision was reached, the Jugo-Slavs 
standing firmly for their claims. It la 
understood that they are 1rs* disposed 
than the Italians at present to give 
ground in the controversy.

SINN FE1NBR ARRESTED.

Dublin, May 31.—Lawrriice Ginnell. 
Sinn Fein member Parliament for 
Westmeath, wa* arrested yesterday on 
chargee made in connection with a 
speech delivered at Athlone.

LIST or SAiLIftÛS AND SOLDIER PARTIES ARRIVING.
.Revised te Neon, May ,1.

The C. P. R. Troop Train In, from the 8. 8. “Regina," with t officer, 
and 21 other rank» for Victoria, left Mont JoH. Qkebee, t.3« ». ro. May 2».

The V. N, R. Specie! 1662. from the "Carmanln," with $ officer» Mid 50 
other rank» for thl» dhtrlot, left Rlverduloup, Quebec, at 11 p. m. May 1».

The C. P. R. Troop Train TIS, from the 8. 8, “Aquilonl»,- arrived Cal
gary, Alt».. 120 ». m. May 16.

The C, P. a Train 7». from the "Bohemian." with I 
Victoria; arrived Calgary. Alta, l.tt p: m

The O. P. R. Special 1616, from the 8. 8. "A.ml tenia," carrylog *4 re
patriated Imperial eoldlen for Victoria, left W loaf peg at EH ». m. May *.

ThA C. R R. Special N. 
mania." left Hatifav at tie p. ,

BOLSHEVIK TROOPS 
LOSEORENDURG

Omsk Government Troops 
Achieving Notable Success 

in Southeastern Europe

London. May 31.—'The evacuation of 
Orenburg, one of the laat Bolshevik 
stronghold* In Southeastern Russia, ia 
suggested in a Bolshevik official wire
less message received here to.-day from 
Moscow. The message says that to 
the went of Orenburg the BoMlIi* 
abandoned Tattkevo "under enemy 
pressure." The BolshovIki drew back 
their flank to the Orenburg-Samara 
railway- line.

A telegram from Omsk received In 
London Wednesday said that on May 
21 Siberian trootw of the Kolchak Gov
ernment were storming Orenburg. It 
was through Orenburg that the Bol
shevikl maintained communication 
with Turkestan and China.

Frrom Orenburg the troops of the 
Kolchak Government will be able to 
Join front* with the Ural Cossack* in 
the Uralsk region and thence with 
Genbfal Denikin*.

LETTER SENTTO 1 
ALUESJY RANTZAU

Paints Glqomy Picture of Fate 
of Germany Under 

Treaty

r*Æ
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THE BARRINGTON CHOCOLATES
ARE HERE

At" ^<£> .I”* •>*»»

Dim
FORGET

ee'-J<V * *o, „

-
65c and
11.21 6$i

Campbell’s Prescript lea Drug Stare
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHON6 ISO

We Are Prompt. We Use the Beet In Our Work. We <

Non-Skid 
Tire Bargains

hr 6bi Week Half CemmiBciif Monday, May It, III
IS only, 30 z 3% Non-Skid Tires, st, each........ ........... f22.75
6 only, 33 x 4 Non-Skid Tires, at, each................. ...$30.50
6 only, 35 x 4% Non-Skid Tires, at, each.......... .....$49.50
6 only, 36 x 4% Non-Skid Tires, at, each.....................$54.50
6 only, 37 x 5 Non-Skid Tires, at, each..............$59.50

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
MOTOR ACCESSORIES 

Cor. Courtney and Cordon Sts. Phone 8346

SAW RESOURCES OF 
VANCOUVER ISLAND

President of the C. R, R. Says 
He is Greatly Im- 

' * - pressed

Vancouver. May SI.—*1 -was greatly 
Impressed with the immense poeei- 
bllfties of Vancouver Island.** said E. 
W. Beatty. K.C., President of the 
C.P.R.. who returned to this city yes- 
terday from a tour of the oornyway s 
interests on the Island, accompanied 
by Vice-President D. C. Coleman and 
a number of local officials. **A trip 
over the railway line from Courtenay 
to Victoria and motor trips through 
the Comox Valley and other places 
give a good idea of that splendid 
country.** he said. ^

Kettle Valley.
On receipt of complete reports by 

the company, the Kettle VaUey Rail- 
way extension. sotiXb. ol Lh<>. city of 
Penticton almost to 4tie Internationa] 
boundary line will be immediately 
dealt with by the company. The 
manager of the Kettle Valley system 
will be instructed *to report as to cost 
of construction and other essentials, 
and the head office in Montreal will 
take action at once. The extension 
la Intended to provide transportation 
facilities for the 22,000-acre stretch of 
agricultural lands recently acquired 
by the Provincial Government for sol
dier settlement purpose u.

It was contended ‘by the Provincial 
Government that, apart from the sol
dier settlement question, by the time 
the extension was actually made there 
would be sufficient general develop
ment to warrant the outlay on the 
part of the company.

Presidrnt Beatty and Vice-President 
Coleman will leave for Calgary this 
evening.

MINERSOFCOBALT
REGION MAKE DEMANDS

Cobalt, Ont. May 11.—The labor sit
uation in the mining camps in this 
region Is acute, according to reports. 
At Kirkland Lake the miners have pre
sented demands for a forty-four-hour 
week, recognition of the union and a 
minimum wage of $4.50 a day. Ten 
days has been given the oi>eratnr» In 
Which to considerv the demands. A 
meeting arranged for last evening has 
been postponed until next Thursday.

B & K Wheat Flakes
A genuine homely wheat porridge. You cook it to suit yourself. Try it 
alternately with BEK (Extra Cream) Rolled Oats. Your grocer has it

“ All the wheat that'» good 
to eat.”

The Brackman - Ker Milling Co. Ltd.

IT"' ~ "

Canada Food Board 
License Nos. 2-027. 

32-45-46-47-90.

C. ts Y. Hope That the Parties Interested In Bringing Down Food Prices 
WILL MEET WITH SUCCESS

CORAS & YOUNG
Are Interested AT ALL TIMES, and SeU at the Closest Margin Possible 

‘THEY NEVER QUIT TRYING”

FLOUR — Royal Household, Five x 
Roses or Robin dfa AW 
Hood ; 49-lb. sack ^ dm ■ w W

B.C. GRANULATED SUGAR —
20-lb. feO 1 O
paper bag........m Id

SHREDDED COCOA
NUT—Per lb................OUC

SUNMAID SEEDED RAISINS -
2 large
packets.................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER—The nicest 

— made. Per lb.............
ANTI COMBINE COFFEE—Fresh 

ground* as ordered.
Per lb., 45£ and...

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM—Per lb.........

PETERS’ HOME MADE MARMA 
LADE—
4-lb. tin............/.

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA-
lb., 45<; 
or, 3 lbs. for.

-Per

$1.30

40c
34c

READ THIS
BISCUITS — Vanilla Wafers, 

Ginger Snaps, Graham 
Wafers, Arrowroot Biscuits 
and Cambridge Wafers. Half- 
pound 1
packet..................... .1 UC

____________ a_________ ,___ ______ _______________ ;

CLARK’S POTTED MEAT — For
sandwiches. e gm
2 tins for........................ |

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW-
;..DER—5-lb. can,

$1.25; 12-oz. can..,,.
BUTTERCUP MILK—

Per can.................... .
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR 

10-lb. £%£■
paper bag.  .......... QQQ

We Advertise the Price of Goods You Use Every Day and Give One Free
Delivery All Over the City

Copas & Young
ANTI COMBINE GROCERS 

Comer Fort and Broad Streets 
Phones 94 and 96 Phones 94 and 96 t LICENSE N, S-704S

TRANSLATE COPIES 
HANDED TO AIDES

Presentation of German Reply 
Completed; . Rantzau Con
tinues to Voice Opposition

Vrr.elllee May SO.—Via London. May 
31.—Bound copies . of the German 
counter-propoenle to the number of 16#, 
and also the remaining part, of the 
translations, were forwarded to the 
Council of Four to-day.

A small party of. attaches of the Ger- 
delegation left for Berlin to-night. 

Another party will depart to-morrow.
Count von Brockdorff-Rantxau, ad

dressing Oteeberte and Landsberg, of 
the German peace delegation, before 
their departure for Berlin several days 
•ago, asked them to tell, the people of 
Berlin that he would not sign the peace 
treaty in the form In which It bad been 
presented'. This in format Ion has been 
gathered from the peace delegation 
here. -

The Germans are $o little satisfied 
with the clearness of the counter-pro
posals they presented to the Allies that 
further notes were sent to the Allies to 
explain parts gf the document.

"Membership In League.
Berlin, May 30.—Via London, May 

31.- Germany is willing to agree to the 
proposed stipulations regarding her 
military, aerial and naval forces con
tained in the draft of Ahe peace treaty, 
provided that she is permitted to enter 
the League of Nations on an equal 
footing immediately on the signing of 
peace, and particularly that she be 
permitted to share in the complete 
equality atuf reciprocity of all nation* 
in the economic domain. This declar
ation Is contained in the second section 
of the German memorandum embody
ing the counter-proposals to the peace 
terms.

At the same time. It Is declared, the 
German delegation adheres to its Idea 
of the superiority of Its own draft of 
proposals for a League of Nations.

While the C^cmian Government In 
agreeing to accept the stipulations re
ft-red to Is thus ready to disarm be
fore the other powers, the memor
andum adds, the Government must, on 
the other hand, demand a transitional 
period during which it may keep the 
troops necessary for the maintenance 
of internal order.

e Must Sign.
London, May 31.—Mr. Lloyd George. 

In a speech to the Welsh division at 
Amiens last Sunday, declared, accord
ing to The South Wales Daily News: 

We Nay to the Germans:
' ^Gentlemen, yon must sign. If you 

dop't do so at Versailles, you shall do 
so at Berlin. We are not going to give 
way.* **

Bernatorff'e Idea. ,5
Berlin. May 30.—Via London, May 

3l.)--“No German can be found who 
would attach his name to a document 
equivalent to a death sentence for the 
Fatherland/’ said Count von Bernstorff, 
former German Ambassador at Wash
ington, when questioned to-day re
garding a press report from Paris that 
It would be easier to get him to sign 
the treaty than Count von Brockdorff-

**If our opponents sincerely Wish 
peace.” he continued, “there la only one 
way--to amend the unacceptable and 
unflllable stipulation» of the treaty."

A Protest. ----- ---------
Dresden. May 30.—Via London, May 

31 The Anxeiger to-day attacks the 
Government for Its failure to submit 
the German counter-proposals to the 
peace treaty to the National Assembly 
before delivering them to the Kntenle.

The editorial declares the National 
Assembly will hold the Government 
ak>ne responsible lor the constitutional, 
political and historical effects of such 
procedure. -,

A Hodt of Sterling Bargains 
at Mallek’s June Sale

’THE large number of thrifty buyers who took advantage of the price 
' *** reductions offered during this big sale arc a lure indication that the 

merchandise and prices are satisfactory. This statement can be verified 
by paying a visit to this store on Monday morning. We want you to 
form your own conclusions.

The well-selected stocks of Dolmans, Capes, Novelty Suits," Dresses, 
Sweaters, etc., are stylish, up-to-the-minute merchandise in every sense 
of the word, and the June Sale prices at which they.are marked brings 
our profits very close to the vanishing point. For instance:
Dolman* of SHvertonei and Velours, in

all the new shade», silk lined, and beau
tifully made throughout. Values to 
♦65.00 are offered
at $41.75

Velonr and Serge Dolmans, full lined and 
half lined, in colors of sand, henna, 
navy and grey. Regular up to

.......$31.75
Capes of Navy Serge, long and very 

fuH; all silk lined. Regular to 
$57.50 values Ü» A -a pee*et ...  M1.75

Velour Capes, in Copenhagen, navy and
rookie. Values up WET
to $39.50, for ........... . § O

Tweed Suits, in splendid quality Scotch 
and Donegal Tweedr, half silk lined or 
full lined. Values to (9()A rtf’ 
$39.50, for ..;........... «pdrfe/e I O

Novelty Suits, at reduc 
tions ranging from

Silk Dresses in grey 
Specially priced
at

':1At0lA0tl
•y and black.

$14.75

Capes in Navy Serge, all pieely made.
Values up to $35.00, 
for $21.75

Crepe de Chine Blouses, in many beau
tiful shades, nieely Cl1? Eft 
made. Special, at .... «P1. I .DU

Jersey Dresses, in a large assortment of 
new styles. Specially grouped and 
marked, at $17.50, &QO TK 
$21.75 and .....................t D

All-Wool Sweaters, in a wide range of 
beautiful shades. Values QT
to $15.00, at ....................   tpO.00

721
Yates St.

Telephone
1901

Formerly Ladies' Sample Suit House

LONDON POLICE ARE 
BALLOTING ON STRIKE; 

VOTE AT LIVERPOOL

London. May 31.—A strike of police
men in London, in Liverpool and In 
some other provincial cities is threat
ened. The Metropolitan Police of Lon
don are balloting on the question, while 
the men at Liverpool already have voted 
to stop work next Monday midnight.

Tlw result of the ballot being taken 
by the Metropolitan Police will be 
announced Sunday. The ballot will de
cide whether the strike will begin Tues
day. A majority of the Metropolitan 
tore* le said to Be In favor of a strike.

While the question of wages is the 
reason for the threatened ftrikes In the 
provinces, it Is not involved In London. 
The Government has agreed to Increase 
the wages of the Metropolitan force, to 
be retroactive to April 1. The police
men want recognition of their union 
and the reinstatement of certain men 
who were dismissed. The Government 
has refused these demande.

The police trouble promises a serious 
conflict between the Government and 
organised labor. The police union ob
jects to the police being subject to 
semi-discipline, and clams the right of 
the union to organise on the same basis 
as labor unions, to Join such unions in 
sympathetic strikes, if the men so de
sire, and also to strike in the event that 
the police are ordered to enforce laws 
which the police disapprove of. This, 
the critics of the police say, would 
make the police the most powerful 
branch of the Government.

The Home Office concedes the right 
of the police to have an organization, 
but not on a trades union basis. It also 
clAima that the police union Is cc 
posed largely of discharged policemen 
and profession agitators.

The police have arranged to hold a 
large demonstration In Hyde Park to-

Special
To-day

MEADOW MILK 
TOFFY

40c Per Lb.
There la no mistaking the quali

ties of candies If you purchase them 
at Wiper*s. They are pure, fresh 
and Inexpensive. 14 Gold and Sil
ver Medals awarded Wiper's for 
purity and excellence of their 
manufactures *

Take some home for the week
end. We cloqe Sundays.

WIPER’S
1210 Douglas #07 Yates 8l

SACRED CONCERT
j GORGE PARK

Sunday, June 1st.

A i
- At 3 and 8 p. m.

Take cars with the 5 sign.

B. <C. Electric
Traffic Department

•

AM3$CAN SOCIALISTS 
DENOUNCE TREATY

Chicago. May 11.—Eleven members 
of the executive committee of the Na
tional Socialist Party finished their 
session here yesterday by opposing the 
peace treaty a» a “peace of hate” and 
a “hideous farce.” They also issued a 
protest to Congress against the po
groms in Poland, wrote a long state
ment of sympathy for the Huaeian so
viets, made an attack on the Ameri
can Federation of Labor as “narrow,” 
and ended by an admission that “prac
tical politics” had crèpt Into the So
cialist pprty.

UNCONFIRMED REPORT 
INDIAN TROOPS IN

ITALY MUTINIED

Rome. May 31.—The Canopic, the 
best of the White Star Line steamships 
plying between Italy and America. Is 
reported here to have been requisition
ed by Great Britain for embarkation of 
Indian troops In Southern Italy. Re
ports see that s mutiny has occurred 
among these troops.

JUGO-SLAVS FIGHT
GERMAN-AUSTRIANS

Basel, Maÿ~i0, vis London, May 31 
(Associated Press)—An official state
ment Issued at Laibach by the Jugo
slav officials concerning the operations 
against the German-Austrians says:

“The German - Austrians at the be
ginning of May surprised our weak 
garrison in Carinthia without reason, 
repelled It and crossed the line of de
marcation. Our attempts to Induce 
them to. evacuate this territory failed 
during negotiations and later they 
bombarded our advanced positions in
cessantly. Our soldiers received the 
order to attack on Wednesday The 
attack is developing successfully.** *

reached London regarding any mutiny ln 
among Indian troop* In Southern Italy, 
as reported ln s Rome dispatch, and to 
stew of the other rumors which have 

) from Italy recently whk*

BRITAIN’S PLAN FOR
PALESTINE AREA

Butte, Mont., May 31. -Assurances 
through Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, British 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, that 
Great Britain would turn over politi
es! control of Palestine to the Jews

tour. bute to Hart, tfcu r. rtred to Bon.
is nmivad here with

in the majority, was received at the 
recent Zion «'onference at Cincinnati, 
according to Rabbi Simon Glasef, of 
Seattle, commissioned speaker for the 
Lssgee to Enforce Peace, who has ar-

the Ohio m*et 
of the ZionistIng in the interests

SOMECOAL
Our Old Wellington Coal Is Worth a Trial

Try It- 
Phone 3667

WALTER WALKER & SON
■■ S SB FORT ■ ■ STREET vj««7STREET Phono **3997

Serges Bolling In
Greys, Browns, Blacks ami Navies. Various Qualities.

Have a Piece Made lato a Suit. .
Be Measured To-day

Try a Navy Blue, extra ttuperior quality. Guaranteed Fast 
Indigo Dye. d» J AA
For men and women........................ ...............ej^XvIeW

CHARLIE
1484 Government St

i

Utilize Times Want Ads
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OTTAWA TRIES TO
Low Prices on

SETTLE DIFFERENCES THE FASHION CENTRE

FURNITURE TKN DAYS' TEN DAYS'
Government's Attitude Toward 

Strikes Outlined by Sir 
, Robert Borden

Our aim is to furnish homos neatly, artistically and eco
nomically. We want yoti to inspect our stock of Home Furni- 
tjti> "You will be pleased' with the reasonable prices and sur
mised at theJarge and varied stock we carry.

Be sure to see us before deciding on your furniture pur
chases. Country orders packed and shipped free.
We Oive a Discount of Ten Per Cent. Off Regular Prices for 

Spot Cash
Dining Chairs—Set of one arm and five side chairs, solid golden 

oak, art leather pad seats ; strongly made. d* QA AA 
Cash price is ....................................................«pOVeOU

Many Other Designs in Stock at Low Prices

OtUwa, May 11.—In a étalement de
fining the attitude of the Dominion 
Oovwrnmeât toward strikes nqw In 
pro«re«a In the Dominion, Sir. Robert 
Borden declared yeaterday that despite
"unfnMiinata lahnr diffleiiltlaa In •

The June Sale of Undermuslins
Commences Monday“unfortunate labor difficulties tn a 

few cities," public utilities were a till 
being maintained and except for a 
brief period in one city, the public 
had suffered no serious Inconvenience. 
There has been no rfots, the state
ment adds.

The policy of the Government was Too weaktto 
takejjmWf.

And Will Continue for Ten Days Ending Thursday, June 12summarised aa
First, to maintain law aijj ^t^f And 

to protect life and property.
« Bsranfi» m twrhr* ‘tht glilplBfW -fit 

the eivll service shall not join In 
strikes and to dismiss Instantly nil 
persons violating this principle.

Third, to uric its best efforts by con
ciliation and otherwise to settle differ
ences between employers and em
ployees, to establish boards of con
ciliation where possible and to use 
every effort within the Federal power 
to remedy any existing grievances.

At Calgary. XL
Calaary. May «1.—The Poetmaater- 

General at Ottawa, notified PoetimuHer 
O IB. Corley, of this city yesterday, that 
the Calgary post office employees who 
walked out on a sympathetic afrlk* Bhti' 
lost their positions and would not be 
taken back. The message to Post
master Corley was the culmination of 
a series of telegraphic -dispatches be
tween himself and the Postmaster- 
General.

As a result of the instructions. Post-- 
master Corley announced that he would 
at once proceed to employ other per
manent postal workers to take the 
places of the strikers. Since the men 
walked out distribution of the mail at 
the post office has been proceeding 
with the aid of voluntary workers. New 
employees will be carefully selected, 
and returned men will be given prefer
ence.

The following message was received 
yesterday Tr*»m Postmaster P. C. Mc
Intyre. of Winnipeg:

"Situation here Improving rapidly. 
Almost Ï00 new permanent employees 
taken on. Railway mall clerks .have 
reconsidered their decision, and have 
reported for duty." Civic employees and 
many firemen have returned to work;

TUNE ia the month of noteworthy valuea in Undermnalina, anti coming an this Sale does 
v at a time when moat women are engroeaed in the absorbing occupation of choosing new. 
«utnmer lingerie, and when prices such as prevail here will make it a shopping expedition 
worth while. Every garment in this offering is a distinct bargain at its June Sale price. 
!As shopping here during the June Sale will prove for you a moat economical venture, we 
Suggest early attendance.

Deer She, Leyton.BETTEPVALUE!
ISAR CITY baby girl got 

Virol saved be
from Virol.

A fine child
th. but began wasting at 7 weeks.

try Virol; We had lost all hop# ofAEROPLANES FOR USE
OF TIMBER CRUISERSTRADE WITH SIOERIA the child living, she so thin.

2 to 3 months she lived entirely
on Virol, too weak to take milk
bet wheasheBEING HELD BACK Ten Per Cent. Off All Silk, Crepe de Chine and Philippine Underwear During SaleVirol aad milk, which sheAtlantic City. N.J.. May SI.—The 

"aerial tituber cruiser" is the newest 
commercial development of the aero
plane and the flying bout. Vast tracts 
in the northwest soon are to be placed 
under scrutiny of experts through the 
u*c of aircraft, ton tracts for such 
surveys having already been award
ed. according to I Jeut.-Colonel R. B. 
Glrounrd. a Canadian engineer and, 
aviator, speaking to-day before the. 
Pan-American Aeronautic convention.

The owners of big timber and min
eral tracts, he said, are recognising the 
flying machine offers the quickest and 
easiest means of securing the informa
tion that will lead to the development 
of the richest kind of territory.

ever since, and is a lovely baby now. Also All Underwear Not Specially Priced.She sleep, «Ml. aad ie cutting bar

«has she

Big Obstacles, Says C. F, Just; 
Great Piles of Goods Along

Yours truly,
A. M. Wiltshire.

Vlrollsersasee the power of resistance 
to the germs of dises*», sod replaces

Nightgowns at Very Attractive
Railway

Prices
laatile Diarrhea., Mo.

Vancouver, May 31. — "There arc 
1,600,000 ton* of goods bet ween Vlad
ivostok and Irkutsk waiting for the re
opening of the Trains - Siberian Rail
way for commercial purposes." said 
C. F. Just, a member of the Canadian 
Trade Commission to Fiberta and for
merly senior Canadian Trade C'om- 
mlMMinner tn Ritf^, who arrived OO 
this coast on the liner Empress of 
Russia and left Vancouver this morn
ing for Ottawa.

"Just as soon as this make of goods 
can be moved t > shipping points," he

Nightgown* ip slipover and button front styles, de
veloped from fine cambrics and painsooka, trimmed in 
Various ways, with laces, embroideries, etc. It will pay 
you and pay you well to investigate these special Night
gown offerings, which represent many exceptional

MACPHERSON REMAINS 
SECRETARY FOR IRELAND

values, Bhop early.laondon. May 31.—Official denial was 
given yesterday to a report printed in 
a morning newspaper that Rt. Hon. 
Walter Hume Long was to succeed Rl. 
Hon. James Ian Macpherson as Chief

Regular to $1.50 at
Regular to $1.90 atSecretary for Ireland a* a result of ulso the employees of many privatethe1 discord, In Ireland. concerns. No employees who did not 

return by the time set by the Govern
ment have lteen taken back, although 
many are applying for reinstatement."

Regular to $2.50 at 
Regular to $0.00 at 
Rogu lar to £3.25 at 
Regular to $3.75 at 
Regular to $4.75 at

Siberia. Just now there is no possi
bility of goods being-moved either Into 
or out of Siberia, but the situation is 
distinctly more hopeful than- It was.

NEW TAXES IN FRANCE 32.25
GROUPS ENDORSEDParis,. May 31. -The new taxes pro

'There are three big factors holding posed by the Government will greatly ECLIPSE OF SUN.UP the organisation and development 
of Siberia and holding back the great 
trade that is to conte. The first is the 
unsettled condition of the country po
litically; the second As the general 
financial situation, and the third and 
most important is the railway situa
tion."

increase the cost of living, according 
to a statement Raoul Peret, president 
of the Budget Committee of the Cham
ber of Deputies, in The Excelsior. The 
proposed fiscal duties, he said, will 
aggravate the problems brought forth 
by demobilisation and the cessation of 
the moratorium.

$2.90Rio de Jsniero. May 31.—Unfavorable 
weather here yesterday prevented com
plete observation of the total eclipse of 
the sun. The eclipse was first seen In 
RIO <Se Jsniero at 7.11 a. ni. the dark
ness Increasing progressively until $.60 
a. m., when <t began to fade sway.

$3.95
Hon. J. 0. MacLean, Speaking 
at Conference in Vancouver, 

Commends Movement
All Other Gown* Not Specially Priced Are Subject to 

Tea Per Cent Discount CUMrea’s White Mbs 
lis Dresses at Jim

Sale Prices
For Ages 1 to 4 YearsJune Sale of Pretty CorsetVancouver, May II.—Hearty endor- 

•atlon of Parent - Teachers' Associa
tions was expressed by Hon. J. D. 
MacLean, lYovlncial Secretary and 
Minister of Education, speaking last 
night in lhe King Edward High School 
here at the provincial conference of

Covers Clearing Children's 
White Muslin Dresses for
kiddles one to four years of

■Teachers' Associations. These xge. They are neatly trim
med with lace and em
broidery and represent 
splendid values at the fol
lowing Juno Sale prices.
Reg. to $160 it $1.00 
Beg to $1.80 »t $1.25 
Reg. to $8.60 »t $1.90

organisations, he said, should exist in 
every school district in the Province 
Such associations were comparatively 
new. having been in existence only 
twenty-two years. Their growth, 
however, had been rapid, and they

Th© June Sale of .Corset Covers offers au excellent 
variety of styles, fashioned from fine nainsook and cam
bric, trimmed with laces, embroideries and dainty em
broidered effects. Early selection offers a wider variety 
of choice. Note the following reductions :

Regular up to 60c at
Regular up to 90c at
Regular up to $1.96 atfare of the child. This meant not only 

the mental welfare of the child, but 
also Its spiritual and physical side. 
There were many factors that gov
erned the welfare of the child. These 
were the home, the school, the play- 

■e|*ÉÉÉÉie3s*eâwi*-

Noteworthy ValuesRegular up to $1.76 at $1.25
Regular up to $2.26 at $1.75 in Underskirts

males and companions, the
and the community, in which the child

At these, attractive June Salelived.
In speaking of the home. Dr; Mat- 

Lean urged that the id< Presenting Unusual Values in White prices there will be a big demand 
for these White Underskirts. De
veloped from good wearing white 
cambric, with embroidery trim-

place for the 
child to be reared was In the country. 
He urged that the conditions of the Voile Waistscity should be made as much as possi raed flounces, and are exceptional 

value at the following prices:
Reg, up to $1.50 et . rr. 05V 
Reg. up to $1.76 at $1.25 
Reg. up to $2.50 at $1.75 
Reg. up to $3.28 at $2.25 
Reg. up to $4.25 at $3.25

ble like the country as far as.the health 
and welfare of the children were con-

Ferfect health for the chlT At $1.75, $1.95 and $2.95corned.
dren was essential, and also a happy 
home, while a minimum wage for the 
working father of the child was an
other important factor.

These White Sheer Voile Blouses 
are just as dainty as you would 
want them to be at such mod
erate markings. Many have 
pretty embroidered effects.

VANCOUVER STREET 
CAR MEN TO VOTE 

ON STRIKE SCHEME
See, What I Brought You This 

Time, Mary”
Envelope Chemise

decidedwhile others show
At $1.15 and 95cVancouver. May SI.—Two unions 

here, the milk wagon drivers and the 
plumbers and steamfittere, voted last 
night not to go on strike as yet, de
ferring action pending developments. 
These unions will not take the strike 
votes requested by the Trades and La
bor Council

The postal workers held a long meet
ing, hearing from Winnipeg and some 
officials who had been in Winnipeg, 
but adjourned after It o'clock without 
taking any action. The union has not 
yet decided to take a strike vote.

preference for trimmings of 
lace and Insertion. Clusters of 
fine tucks are noticeable on 
many of the styles. Each 
Blouse was designed to sell at 
à much higher price, but suc
cessful negotiations enable us 
to offer this special concession 
In price. On sale Monday at 
$1.T6. $1.05 and... *2.95

.“Yes, but you must remeniber how 
long she had been run down and that it 
takes time to restore woroout nerve cells. 
He said they bought half s desen boxes 
at first and before they were all used 
she .had so improved that they fait amp

HAT is itr
Two lines of Envelope Chemise 

are attractively priced for. the 
first day of this annual June 
White Sale at and fl.15. 
Some have Inserts of embroidery, 
while others again are trimmed 
with fltoe laces and insertions. 
Fine nainsook and cambric of 
superior quality are the fabrics 
from which they are so attrac
tively fashioned.

ff “Something VtoY make * x°u
well.”

“I only hope that K will for I have had 
a miserable week of it,"

“In what way ??
“Oh, the'7 same old headaches $afifl 

sleeplessness. I do not think I ever sufJ 
fered so much, for, besides the headaches^ 
I had sciatica pains in the Hm^ç.’’

“Well, I got talking to * man on th£ 
train. We noticed a sign on a billboard 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and he be
gan to tell me his experience with this.

the right track.
me about other similar

that he used Dr. Chase’s Nerveand said that 
Food himself Sizes 36 to 46after he had had the ’flu* and Street bams. A mass meeting of the 

men will be held at midnight to-night 
in the Broadway Theatre, at which the 
situation will be discussed.

The mill and factory workers voted 
to go on strike, as did the Piled rivers' 
and Brldgemews Union. The shipyard 
workers took a vote at a meeting last 
night which Is understood to favor a 
strike.

The poll will be open at the Labor 
Temple until < p.m. to-day.

The decision of the street railway 
men will be ready In time for the meet
ing which has been called by the Trades 
and Labor Council for Sunday night.

on A* feet'sooaput him
If this cojy cores me B 

ever brought Corsets at $2.25 White Women's Drawerswffl.be it present you ewer

Outing SkirtsSplendid Veinemedicine. ami bought
aosen Doxe«.

An excellent line of well- Women's Drawers In regular and“His wife was just like you have been 
and suffered terribly from nervous head
aches. She had tried so many treatments 
that «he had become very much die.

At $2.50
I shall certain-am glad you did Cewti trimmed in various ways, with

priced at $125 for Mon embroideries andWhitestyledSmartly
Models The three followingOuting Skirts,couraged.’ MAY BE SESSION AT -,

OTTAWA IN AUTUMNNerve Food it only nee-“IIow long had she been that way 7”
“Oh, for some years, but she was com. 
tely restored after using the Nerve

eeeary to see the portrait and Regular up to $1.00 atIn* fabric. Made with belt
of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous and pockets. At this price Regular up to $1JU atB.u.. vus 1SISVU0 avuoiyv

the box yoa bay, 50c m May 31. An extra sessionOttawa,Book author, on of the Dominion. Parliament in
— !............—= „ i. k«T. U to 30.fur about two months.’ box, 6 for $2.75, all dealer*, or Mnaansoti. autumn may be neceeeltated by delay

In aisnlns of the peace treaty. Govern“That seems.quite a while.' Batoe * On, Lid, Toronto. asset officials say*

•;t — iw^—Jain f 41 la.'l/JIJ,
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Offbeat Center Breed end F art tArssis
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES,
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By man (exclusive ef city) Ceaede and
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t~. The President of the Victoria Trades and I>ahor 
Council is mistaken in his declaration that the 
whole future of unionism in Canada is involved m 
the Winnipeg strike. The attitude of leaders of the 

'great international unions, such aa'the heads of the 
. ,telegraphers’ and typographical unions and the 

Railway Brotherhood, who include the most au
thoritative champions of organized labor on this 
continent, alone furnishes sufficient evidence—on 
that point. They have forbidden their unions to 
participate in a sympathetic strike over the Winni
peg dispute.

Hou. G. D, Robert sou says the underlying mo
tive of the strike is the promotion ofjtfce “Oae Big 

- .Union" movement "w ith'the probable intention of 
^overthrowing constitutional Government both a* to 
Federal, provincial and municipal affairs.” Sen- 

: a ter Robertson ia a former chairman of the Order 
of Railway Telegraphers, C. P. R. Division, and for 
years „was entrusted with the duly of drawing up 
wage schedules and conducting other negotiations 
on behalf of that organization and other branches 
of the great Railway Rrotherhood. The cause of 
organized labor ought to be at least as safe in his 
hands as it ia in the hands of the promoters of the 
sympathetic strike with its cynical violations of 

• laths and contractual obligations. ,,
Mr. Woodward tries to draw a comparison be

tween the sympathetic strike situation and the in
ternational situation in August, 1914, when: Great 
Britain declared war on Germany. The principle, 
he asserted, was the same in both cases. “When 
Britain declared war on Germany,” he said, “she 
did so knowing full well that many neutral nations 
who were not directly involved would be drawn 
into the conflict. But she had to do it."

That Comparison is very inapt. Great Brifbln 
entered the war in the discharge of her treaty ob
ligations^ in pursuance of her covenant with Bel
gium. The sympathetic .strike involves the viola- 

■ (ion of working treaties between employers and 
employees not connected with the initial dispute. 
In its agreements arc treated as "scraps of paper." 
Who was It that described the treat v guaranteeing 
the neutrality of Belgium as a “scrap of paper! It 
was Germany, not Great Britain.

It was Germany, hot Great Britain, who tried 
to foree neutrals into taking sides with her and 
made war upon them by sinking their ships and 
perpetrating outrages in their territories. If the 
sympathetic strike which involves the violation of 
solemn agreements and the suffering of innocent 
neutrals has an analogy with anything in the war 
it is with the conduct and methods Of Germany, 
certainly not with those of Great Britain.

What is at stake in the Winnipeg situation is 
the future of the “One Big Union” movement with 
its 1. W. W. aspirations, involving the prestige and 
influence of the. men who have been bedevilling or
ganized labor in this country and are trying to 
supplant it with Bolshevism. The purposes and 
methods of tlo H men have been repudiated Ity the 
leaders of organized labor, who were promoting 
the cause of ttildes unionism when many of the 
present day agitators did not know what it was, 
and who won for labor the recognition it has re
ceived, including the right of collective bojTgaining.

The President of the Victoria Trades and Labor 
Council predicts a weird chapter o*f calamities for 
Vancouver Island if a general strike "should be de
clared on it. “All the staple industries, including 

• llie shipyards, the transportation system and prob
ably fire protection,” he says, "will be centirely 
dislocated unless there is meanwhile a settlement 
of the Winnipeg situation.’’

Why should the people of Victoria suffer in that 
way because of a strike in Winnipeg! Why should 
women and children, the aged, sick and helpless 
have to pay siieh a penalty of distress! Why should 
agreements and satisfactory, relations existing be
tween employers and employees in the city of Vic
toria be disrupted, and the public subjected to in
convenience and loss, to pat it mildly, because of 
a disagreement between three metal firms and their 
employees in Manitoba’s capital! How can any
thing which may happen here affect that situation! 
The prediction of the President of the Trades and 
Labor Council alone,- with all that it implies, fur
nishes corroborative testimony Tor Senator Robert
son’s assertion regarding the true inwardness and 
enderlying motive of the Winnipeg strike.

X There is a great future for organized labor, 
with the reinforcement of public opinion, which 
its just demands always will receive. But that 
future is not on the path of the sympathetic strike 

..and the elssa war. The publie of no English- 
speaking community will submit to hardship and 
suffering in consequence of a quarrel in which it is 
not involved, and Victoria is no exception in this 
/espect. Incidentally. Mr. Woodward ’« eonfideace 
that organized labor in Victoria will hold a general 
strike next week notwithstanding the fact that not 
more than a sixth of the local unions have balloted 
on the question is somewhat perplexing. Wç are 
confident that the majority ot trades unionists in 
this city are opposed to the proposed strike, and 
if one is called it will be because they have ne 

I elected to vote against it.

MB. HAHN A, HOBBY OF!

Eleven days have m>w*elap«ed since the issu
ance of an order upou the Canadian National Rail
way11 granting to the Government-owned system 
running rights over the tracks of the Vjptoria and 
Sidney railway, but train,,service between the two 
pointa has not yet been resumed.

It had been anticipated when Mr. Hanna re
ceived Premier Oliver’s wire announcing the taut 
that the Order-in-Coune i 1 had been forwarded, 
that the formalities between the Board of Railway 
Commissioners and the Canadian National Kail-' 
waya would be completed forthwith, and arrange
ments- made for C. X. rR. trains to utilize the V. 
and ,8. tracks from the intersection to Sidney 
immediately.

It is to" be hoped that thé President of the na
tional line will dispose of the remaining necessary 
preliminaries incidental to the commencement of 
operations with as little delay as possible. For more 
than a month business enterprise* at Sidney have 
been very seriously handicapped by lack of trans
portation, while the. loss of rail facilities to the 
resuLaiU of the district in general has been none 
the less annoying.

The fact that this is an accommodating arrange
ment on the part of the Canadian National Rail
ways should not be allowed to weaken the foree 
of the argument that only by enterprise and energy 
can the people's railway system develop and pay 
it»[ way. - - - ■ - -_____H :------------,——

GIVEN TIME-LIMIT
TO RETURN TO WORK

(Continued from ptft Ï.)

duty and thereby render the safety 
nesuiuree within idle mines inopera

tive. in their Aaron t to the min
cis the min.* pit bosses* declared that 
they were boldine their positions nit 
only through Um. companies’ choice, 
but ibr.v on account of Government 
quail Av*f km, and In the ordinary 
In hvor pf striking. Two other union* 
were not in favor of a strike but It is 
net given ont what unions they were.

Only those who voted Iw a strike 
wiUgodnt.

Fit Besses Work.

OIL IN THE UNITED KINGDOM

Dr. Kellsway staled in the British House of 
Commons yesterday that oil had beeii struck in 
Derbyshh-e and that so rapidly had the flow risen 
that boring had^ to lie slopped to prevent a flood. 
This is the first serious effort to explore the oil re
sources of the British Isles, and if the strike in 
Derbyshire may he taken as any criterion there ia 
promise of a development that should result in a 
national revenue of enormous projiortions.

Scientists have long held that substantial oil re
sources existed in Britain, and it has apparently 
taken a world war to stimulate the requisite 
amount ef initiative, to prove the earlier predie 
tiona. It does not need the knowledge of an ex 
pert to gauge something of the expense to the 
Em [lire that would have been saved had it been 
possible for Great Britain to have provided her 
"‘war oil.”

Nevertheless, if it is possible for some of the 
more optimistic prophecies in connection with the 
United Kingdom's potential oil wealth to be real
ized, not only will a new means of reducing the 
national debt have been found, but reliance upon 
the eountry s eoal simply—not to mention the at
tendant disputes which threaten to tie up all induh- 
try—will at least lie halted.

In his announeement to the British commoners 
Dr. Kellaway deprecated over-optimism ; at the 
same time the nature of recent investigations ap
pears to indicate a possession in the British Isles 
jot the first magnitude.

SHOULD AID DEVELOPMENT.

Very naturally the value of the new treatment 
of complex jUver-lead-zinc ores depends upon the 
percentage of metal recovered. Nevertheless the 
announcement recently made by the manager of 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 
in connection with results achieved by continued 
experùnent is of considerable importance to future 
mining development, more particularly in the 
Kootenay section of British Columbia.

To the lay iniud the new and apparently much 
cheaper process of treatment suggests increased 
Activity throughout the Nelson and Sloeau dis
tricts where the larger bodies of this ore exist. 
Moreover, an adjustment of smelter charges may 
now be feasible, a concession that would redress 
grievances which the smaller operators of the 
Sloeau country brought to the attention of .the 
Legislature at its 191S session. And while no in
dication has been given as to the findings of the’ 
committee appointed by the Dominion Govern
ment to investigate the Trail smelter charges, it 
may he that the Consolidated Company will he in 
a position to forestall any official recommendation 
for reduction.

At any rate, the significant feature of Mr. War
ren's announcement is the prospect of a profitable 
activity in the recover}- of these ores, assuring at 
the same time the attendant eontinuoiyi operation 
of a customs smelter in British Columbia.

THE KING SPEAKS.
< London Chronicle.)

It was twenty years ago that bis late Majesty King 
Edward used words which were quoted - yesterday by 
King George. "There Is ho question at present," be said, 
"ot greater social importance than rbe housing of the 
working classes." The subject Is one upon which all 
parties are agreed, but the new housing measures, good In 
themselves, can only achieve great results It local en 
thuaiaam Is kindled, rt municipal leaders realise that the 
health and well-being of the community depend upon 
ttmh.

TWO GREAT ENTERPRISES.
(London Daily Chronicle.)

Should all re WelfWIttl-ltwThanhel tunnel scheme, the 
world will see two colossal enterprises running a rave 
together. Holland's great dyke across the mouth of the 
Zuyder Zee Is on the same plane In point of cost, labor 
and far-reaching effect on human life. The dyke w-«t run 
into i 20,eee,oeo, will carry iwo llnastuf railway and a

I hiirhG AV and r< > l.iim fr,.,n . i,. t — t ___i ... i__ abroad highway, and reclaim from the inland sea 
eoouKh for nearly 5,000 farms of 100 acres each.

land

Kernie, B.C., May SI —Is an open 
letter addressed to the air ike commit
tee, the mine pit bosses here yesterday 
course of affaire they felt themselves 
reeillisible to both parties 
"Should we imitate the example of the 
Are bos nr m formerly employed.
•Lins a different view of the obi urn- 

tlonr of their poaftibns. ceased work 
immediately when a general.*»trim ol
der went Into effect, we would rviixkv 
ourwtlvee guilty of a very grave breach 
of trust, an action that all riahA«4 
thinking men could not fail* to con- ^ 
alder.'as highly reprehensible,” said the

"We might further state I hot at no 
time has the management required its 
officials to do any kind of work other 
than that strictly covered by the strike 
clause included in the agreement still 
in force.

tSigned) “Coal Creek Mine Officia Is. "
Veterans' AttitLde.

fort Arthur. Ont, May IT.—The local 
branch of the Great War Veterans' As
sociation has passed n resolution prom- 
yy its efforts to preserve
SSiT*4 ^Ywnt of a general
wtrlke *nU ul*o to afford protection to
«‘thelr’work ”™ Wh° wl*h *° ««WP

At Halifax.
.J?**!1"- **»>• St -The Maater Hull.1- 
erx I-ntUe Lxchitnge here lute agreed 
to the proposal made yesterday, bv 
County Judge Wallace that an attempt 

to **C11* l,i arbitration the 
atrlke among the building tirades In 
progress here since May 1.

If the committee ef the striking work- 
T!’ t1"- 10 «rBtiwte Immediate
"‘üïïton UTri v‘’n,,l,uu' * von-

Riot in Lethbridge.
Lethbridge, Alta., May 31.—What 

was probably the most serious riot 
T.. *a, had. y*1 ITvw A.out ut the stria», 
situation In Canada oc< urred in Leth - 
gjjjRH with the miners

Borne English-speaking miners, in* 
eluding veterans. who had not joined 
the strikers, have been trying to keen 
the city mines in shape against the 
time work would be resumed therein, 
rhese men have been subject «ni 
criticism and attempted interference," 
and when the train which took them 
w to the Oft it mrffH Mfarfed on its 
journey Thursday morning, strikers 
attacked the train and broke every 
window in It. When the "wvrkes" train 
wak due back In the evening a cordon 
of police guarded the station. The 
train was greeted with Jeers and one 
striker threw a rock through a coach 
window.

A Fight. *
The police fell upon the crowd with 

drawn billies and the fight raged for 
thirty minutes. The man who threw 
the stone was arrested after a num
ber of minor Injuries had been in
flicted on both sides. Policeman Mc
Donald was laid out for a time by a 
Hying stone. Details are lacking as 
to the casualties in the ranks ol the 
strikers.

The miners threatened to tear up 
the tracks, but nothing further ha# 
happened to distdrb the peace.

SOME BRITISHERS 
WOULD LISTEN TO 

< GERMANS' APPEALS

London, May 31.—A letter signed by 
Earl Lorebum, Baron Buck master, 
Baron -Houthwark, Earl Beauchamp, 
Baron Parmoor and a number of Brit
ish publicists has been sent to Mr. 
Lieyd George and President Wilson 
urging that the German appeals for 
modification of the peace treaty terms 
should be considered impartially and 
sympathetically with * defire to meet 
them' wherever possible.

"W* believe," the letter says, “that 
a peace signed by the German Govern
ment ae representative of the Gorman 
people Is one of the infinitely greater 
value than one forced on them by 
threats of famine and a far better 
foundation for the new world over to 
which we look forward."

MAKING OF PAPER
IN THE DOMINION

NEXT
WINTER’S

COAL
At the present time when 

our etoeki are large and 
road* in good condition,why 
not Wt un put in your win
ter’» »upplyf By doing no 
you will be prepared for a 
cold winter and also of hav
ing saved money on every 
ton of Coal yon bought.

Ours is the

JINGLE POT
the original

OLD WELLINGTON COAL

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad Bt. Phone 130

MANY POINTS LETT 
FOR SETTLEMENT

Treaty for Austria Has Many 
Blanks in Present 

Form

< Pttawa,. May II.—A reference to the 
official evidence shows that an injuu 
tlce wa# unwittingly done the Can 
adinn pulp and paper industry In i 
Canadian Press report on evident e 4* 
given on May 26 by Dr. R. F. Ruttan, 
of Montreal, before the special Com
mittee of the Coriimpns çn Scientific 
and industrial Research. The report 
stated that Canada < »>ul< never com
pete in the export pulp and paper trade 
until her pulp and paper are many de
grees better than they are to-day, be
cause of the insufficient skill and sci
entific training of the men who are 
making the pulp and paper. The ver
batim report of the evidence given 
makes it clear that Dr. Ruttan was 
speaking particularly of the higher 
grade pulps, in the production In which 
It Is admitted some of the older coun
tries possess advantages over Canada, 
where the industry Is of comparatively 
recent growth-

Dr. Ruttan did not condemn the en-

PSPtr. nor say that g could not com
pete In the export market.

Paris, May 31.—A summary of the 
skeleton of the Austrian treaty sub
mitted to the Smaller nations Thursday 
for examination Is remarkable chiefly 
for its «.missions and reservations. 
Subject heading after subject beading 
Is followed either by a non-committal 
display of blank*paper or by the state- 

"This clause reserved."
This applies particularly to defini

tion of the southern frontier, the 
reparations clauses u»d the question of 
Italian rights under the political 

The greater part of the sum
mary, in fact. Is devoted to those 
clauses which are practically Identical

ItH Ui» German tnaty.
Tlfe new clauses are 

dealing with frontiers, finance and the 
internal affairs of the new states and 
of Austria its» If.

Under the latter heading come the 
disputed proviso* for the protection • f 
racial minorities In the new states, 
against which it Is understood the rep 
resenlallves of the new states may nd 
dress a protest to the Council of Four 
and also ask for revision of the flnau 
dal clauses, particularly that part re
quiring the new states to compensate 
Austria for public property.

Austria also is bound by the treaty 
to respect the rights and privileges of 
racial minorities In what is left to her 
of her ancient domains, including the 
right to use their own ignguage*. 
although Austria is expressly author
ized to make the teaching" of German 
obligatory._____________

The treaty wfll consist of a preamble 
and fourteen parts, the’ preamble and 
Section one embodying the covenant *»f 
the League of Natkmt ata in the treaty 
with Uermuiyr. ^

Frontiers.
Part Two deals with frontiers. That 

with Czecho-Slovakia follows practi
cally the old Bohemian frontier, al
though with the reservation of a pos
sibility of making minor changes later, 
and Austria retains her old frontier 
/with Switzerland, the question of the 
union of Yoralberg with Switzerland 
having apparently been dropped despite 
the plebiscites already taken hr that 
province and Switzerland. The south
ern frontier is-not determined in the 
treaty.

Part Three includes political clauses 
including also some of the reserved 
geographical provisos and clause* es
tablishing mixed commissions to deter
mine them later. The sections refer
ring to Italy are omitted. Others deal 
with future relations of Austria with 
fsecho-Slovakia, Jugo-Slavia, Poland 
Hungary and Russia. Here are found 
the stipulations for the protection of 
racial minorities, which, so far as the 
itiHv»rittee of Austria are concerned, 
are to he embodied, in a "bill of rights'* 
as part of Austrian constitution. 

Armaments.
Then come parts dealing with Aus

tria** renunciation of all rights outside 
of Europe : military, naval and aerial 
armaments, which hereafter will entail 
virtually no expense for Austria, and 
the return of prisoners of war.

Part Eight, on reparations, ia blank. 
Part Nine, dealing trith finance, 

may be changed as a result of the rep
utations of the new states. The 

economic clauses and aerial navigation 
regulations are identical with those in 
the German treaty.

Part Twelve, wn ports, waterways 
and railways, provides for commercial 
outlets southward by water and ral|. 
These details already have been cov
ered in the report of the inter-Allied 
Commission on Ports, Waterwavs and 
Railways.

Part Thirteen contains the Interna 
tiona! labor convention, and Part 
Fourteen various miscellaneous pro
visions of minor Importance.

ALL 18 PEACE.
tChicago Tribune.)

Gentle spring is with us ail in peace and full of pro
mise, except in «Iberia, Poland. Austria, Hungary, Czecho
slovakia. Dalmatia, Greece, holy, Roumanie. Germany, 
Rusais. Herbia. Bulgaria. Turkey and a few other places.

All is green grass and flowers and brawling brooks, 
and Bolshevists, bombs and blunders. The young man's 
fancy has been pent up for four years and now it lightly 

rouble.

LIKE A DREAM.
(Toronto. Telegram.).

He had reached Montreal from a particularly di% *i>ot
to ktotoriA. and a* M tlvod in the sAlwon. his (mod eeitk 
•WKat are you going to have? ' He looked at the array 
of daxxling boUlea and said '‘Nothing." "What, after 
coming all this distancer1 arited htw mend. "Xo; U Isn't 
true, there's no such ptpee, 1'il" wake up in a minute/’ skid 
the Ontario man.

Tightens H*r Skin— 
Loses H r Wrinkles

want to tell you* how easily I got 
rid of my wrinkles/' writes l.uella 
Marsh. "While in London a friend, muck- 
envied twvause of her youthful k>ok- gave 
me a formula for a home-made prepara
tion which has the effect t*f instantly 
tightening the bkiri, thus ^motthlng cut 
vrtoMw and fwiwa : -- • ;

•fhc principal ingredient is powdered 
saxôiite, which caa he had at drug stores 
here. An ounce of saxohte 1*= dissohed 
hi n half pint witch hazel. After bathing 
my face uih ibis but one» the transforma
tion was »o martelons I looked years 
younger JEven tl»e d»-<r - row's ffcet were 
affe« f*d and the anttoriity CrèaSês eb«* 
»qy ne« k. It keems dlfftoult to believe 
anything couM produce- such result*.

quit, besz>.’
«h». cwnTCS’
—Heclal Mirror.

Smaka "Player’s

Cig.ratt,, wrapped lû
Cut"

G. W. V. A. CONVENTION 
SET FOR VANCOUVER 

HAS BEEN POSTPONED

Ottawa, May 3L—Af a result of 
decision reported by the legislative 
committee of the Dominion command 
of the Great War Veterans’ Association 
of Canada, W. P. Purney, Dominion 
president, announced yesterday after
noon Uuu. the apnual convent lea ef. that 
Association scheduled for Jtfhe 6-34 in, 
Vancouver, would be postponed until 
further notice. Though the president 
did not set forth the reasons which 
prompted this potion, C. G. Macneill, 
Dominion secretary - treasurer, stated 
that the members of the contrailw* i 
been influenced ip their decision, by 

development» in the strike »R- 
and would eenvene in Ora 

gency semdori at Ottawa immediately. 
No further pronouncement ewebl »*e 
made, he stated, until that meeting

Inexpensive Easy Chairs 
and Rockers

Yonr first glaner at those easy ,-hairs will be one of admir
ation— your second thought will be appreciation of the ex- 
eeptwnel vahres afforded lt their Wiy indfierate priées 
They are solidly built of fumed oak and upholstered with 
the finest of Fabrikoid material—the substantial looking 

“Craftaman" imitation leather. Prices

$12 J, $18 and $27
A Very Charming Library Set

Is developed In the graceful design of the William and Mary Period. 
This wood is solid walnut, and the choirs have cone barks and 
beautiful T«|**stry Cpholstered Seats. Set comprises three Rocker* 
•nd Choirs, $38.00 each; Secretary Choir to match. $22.50; and 
good medium-vised Library Table at $42.75. The complete set or 

oay single item may be purchased.

Goverament Street Opposite rest Uiiivo

Is Your Family 
Sufficiently Protected ?

HE income on 010,000 invested at six 
1/1 percent, amounts to 01.64 per day.

The man who carries that amount of 
insurance realizes that he is not by any 
means providing, by means of insurance, too 
much income for his family in the event of 
bis death.

What of thow who have no protection at nil! 
What- of those who have but a nominal amount ?

If you are carrying less than *10,000 insurance, 
let the following table tell you the income available 
to your family should the proceeds of your policy be 
invested at 6 per cent.

a7v.V.“'
*iew

J0M
»ce

4B.U
.32
.43
M
M

I’oUry
mm*

iSSS.
S8.S2e

1.15
1.23
1.44

If the proceeds ot your policy were not invested, 
a* yourself bow many years would the money keep 
your family?

Are these questions not of vital importance to the 
men who is concerned for the future welfare of his 
dependents? Remember that you, while in possession 
of health, strength and earning capacity, are respond 
ible for your family's future. *

Write J*r particulars 0/ Mutual Felicia*.

The Mutual Life
of CflnnHn

FEED M. District

NICARAGUANS DISARM
COSTA RICAN REBELS

San Juan del Bur, Nicaragua,rlMay 
31. — The Nicaraguan Government is 
disarming and arresting all Coata Ri
can revolutionists crossing the border 
from Costa Ritè. Lock of ammuni
tion ia said to have caused the failure 
ef the rebel invasion of Western Costa 
Rka from Nicaragua.
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N
DA VU) SPENCER. LIMITED

*ters Hours: • UA tw • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p-m. Saturday, • p-m.

Impartmeeu la New Balldlag, IHMgl*» 
•■U tlew Eetrwrt.

R.4KKMENT—Har>l»are. Book» end flts- 
SÎy* " eniJ Boy* Shoe», (and).

Mu»lc. phone 63ZS.
FUMMl—Milk», i>r#w Goods. 

Ptaplea. Hosiery. Gloves. Neckwear end 
I»!. - t’!' Psn,rne' Drug». Phone S28S. 
Drug Department Phone »il.

FUIST FLOOR—ladles' and Children1» 
Shoe», Waists Indies’ Muslin Under- 
£f*r- 8Uk In.l^rwear, Short Silk 
Klmonks. Infants’ Wear. Aprons. Kit- 
r.h*n I»res».s. Whitewear, Fancy Work,

y*iierww- Childrens W-ar.I hone 1011.
KKTOND FLOOR—Varpete end Draperies. Ppone 1Î46.

DWHMiU Kwlv-d k, lh« ««—4 
Mffrt KnknUMM.

MAIS riXHie—lien » en,I ltor»’ Cloth- 
In, ond Punlohlnn. Trunk» »nd lull
C'a see Phone 2ttS. .___

FIRST FLOOR—Cloaks. Suita, Drees#». 
1'ndershirte I»ong Klmonae Por<-'*!*“® 
Beach Dresaee Mu#lln Dresse». White 
Outlsg Skirts. Corsete 

HM OND FLOOR—Millinery. Pftone 8HI. 
CHI KO FLOOR—-BedsteatU. Bedding, 

Bedroom Furniture and AntKiuea.

FOI RTH FLOOR—Dining Room. Draw
ing Room, Library and Kitchen Fur
niture. JHieso-lIM».............  ...................

FIFTH H.OOB—Stovca. and Rangea

Note the
Monday, the Initial Day

Specials Offered for 
the Sale

1

A General June Reduction in Novelty 
Suits and Coats. There Has Been No 
Reserves, Values up to $ 125 Have Been 
Reduced—The Highest Sale Price 

Quoted is $69.75
Once more you are offered the advantage of our June reductions in novelty 

suits and coats. These reductions include our extremely attractive model 
suits, which represent exclusive styles. __

What an opi>ortunity to secure one of the most exclusive models and at
tractive styles of the year. You have seen and admired them often during the 
spring; therefore, jou know, at the reduced prices they represent bargains 
which you must ajqjreeiate. See them in our Mantle Department.

—First Floor. Bn»d

Your Attention Is Also Directed to Our 
Splendid Selection of

‘Capes, Dolmans and Wraps
Priced for June at From

$12.51) to $55.00
Mantlets, First Floor. Broad

Two Bargains in Medium Priced 
Coats, $15.00 and $25.00

A range of coats representing especially good value; 
made from covert, hopsack and tweed, in all the 
latest colors. Thev are showu in sizes up to 38; 
at............... ............................................$15.00

Coats in many new shades of velour, including cher
ry, blue, saxe, green, and developed in very attrac
tive styles. Sizes up to 40; at ......... $25.00

—Mantle*. First Floor. Broad

The Daintiest of Corset Covers 
Are Included in These June 

Sale Values
Corset Covers of White Nainsook,' mail,- with yoke of Swiss 

embroidery and trimmed with insertion and lace. Of these 
^here is a large assortment, selling at. each....... .gl.00

Corset Covers of Strong White Cotton, with yoke, short sleeve» 
of lave and embroidery insertion. One of the best values 
offered, at, each ........................................................... ,.75y

Corset Covers of White Cotton, with deep yoke of laee and em
broidery insertion. This is a Hue that will give the highest 
satisfaction, and the price is only...... ............................ 50^

Corset Covers, trimmed with embroidery and lace. A well-made,
serviceable cover, at. each ".............................................35#

—First Floor, Douglas

Ladies’ Vests at Tempting Prices
Ladies’ Vests—Of line summer cotton, “cumfy-cut.” 

They are “Ben-slip" style, with beaded tops and 
“V” neek back and front; sizes 36, 38; selling 
regularly for 35c. Sale price, each............. 25#

Ladies’ Fine Knit Cotton Vests — With low neck, 
short or no sleeves, fancy lacc yokes, beaded and 
plain tops, and tine rib. This is a line of excellent 
qualify. Sizes 36. 38 and 40. Each ...... 56#
Extra out sizes, each 65# and ................... 75#

—First Flo»r, Douglas

Ladies’ Nightgowns at $ 1.90
These are made from good quality cotton, in white 

and flesh color. They arc designed in “Empire” 
style, hemstitched and trimmed with ribbons. 
Here are values you must take advantage of, for_ 
they are indeed bargains at, each............$1.90

You Will Appreciate These 
Values in Ladies’ Combinations 

$1.25 and $2.50
Combinations—-Made from fine white nainsook, in 

which the corset cover has a yoke of embroidery, 
while the drawers are tucked and finished with a 
frill of embroidery. These are Wry prêt tv, and 
jHissess lots of value at, a garment............$1.25

Combinations — Of “all-over” Swiss embroidery, 
and made in the French style. These, you will 
say, are excellent value at, each ......... $2.50

Envelope Combinations at $1 90
These are made from fine cottons and mull. They 

have been developed in many pretty styles; 
trimmed with laee and embroidery. Ask to !>e 
shown these lines. There is real value in them 
at ....................... ................................ $1.90

Ladies’ Drawers, $1.00 and $1.25
Ladies’ Drawers—Of good quality nainsook, embroi

dered and finished with scalloped edges. In this 
line remarkably good value is offered at,. $1.00

Ladies’ Drawers — Of fine white nainsook, very 
daintily finished with flounce of Swiss embroidery. 
You will like them, and they sell at only $1.25

—Whitewear, First Floor, Douglas

Many Dainty Styles in Camisoles 
Selling at, Each, $1.25

Camisoles—Of silk and wash satins. Some are made 
with yoke and sleeves of shadow lace; others have 
ribbon straps. There are many dainty styles to 
select from, and all are selling at the very mod
erate price of, vach.................................. $1.25

—First Floor. Douglas

Infants’ Short Skirts of White 
Cotton, Each 75c

The material is of fine quality. The skirts are tuck
ed and trimmed with embroidery. They are dainty 
little garments and well made ,. 75#

Exceptional Values in Underskirts
The moment you see these underskirts you will recog - 

nize the unusual values they represent at the prices they 
arc living sold for.

Underskirts—Of white nsinsook and fine cottons; made 
with wide flounces of embroidery. Other styles’are 
trimmed with lace edging and. insertion. Tlicge are 
real handsome skirts and one of the best values of
fered at, each ............... .................................... $1.90

Underskirts—Of white duck; strong, serviceable, and 
suitable for sports wear. There is more than good 
value in these at the price. Each...................$1.50

Underskirts—Of white cotton. These have a wide flounce 
and are trimmed with insertion and laee edging. In 
these y 'll find one of the most satisfying values 
offered in oùr June sale of whitewear. Each .... 95#

Children’s 
White Skirts 
at $1.00 
and $1.50
White Pique Skirts —

With bodice attached ; 
very fine quality; six to 
fourteen years. Spe
cial .. ....... $1.50

White Jean Skirts—With 
straps over shoulder; 
plain and easy to laun
der; six, eight and ten 
years ................ $1.00

—First Floor, Douglas

Children’s 
White Middy 
Dresses, $1.45
They are made'all in one. plain 

or pleated, with navy roller 
and all white and blue strip
ed collars. They are fitted 
with belt and pocket. Sizes 
4, 0 and 5 years.......$1.45

—Firs* Floor. Douglas

Specials in Zimmerknit and Directoire 

Bloomers for Ladies, $1.00 and $1.25

Ladies’ Directoire Bloomers — In fine knit cotton; 
elastic at waist and knee. They are shown in 
shades of pink and white; in sizes 36, 38 and 40. 
At ................... ...................................... . $1.00

Ladies’ Zimmerknit Bloomers—WTith elastic at the 
waist and knee, in colors of pink, white and blue; 
all sizes. This is an extra good quality bloomer, 

“and exceptional value at .... . ...... ,.... $1.25
—First Floor, Douglas

Specials in Infants' Shortening Dresses,

$1.25
There is a considerable offering of these dresses, 

prettily made from mull, organdie and muslins. 
They are trimmed with fancy stitching and laee. 
They are very attractive dresses and represent 
the highest value at the sale price of, each, $1.25

Offering a Large Assortment 

of Children’s Dresses, Middies, 
Coats, Little Boys’ Suits and 

Sailor Blouses
These arc travellers’ samples which we will sell at

prices that will tnake every purchase a bargain.
Children's Dresses, in dark and light colors, including blue and 

white cheeks and stripes. These are offered in sizes 4 and 6 
X curs only, nt the very low price of. eAch.................g 1.00

Children's Dresses, in assorted colors, plain and striped; sizes 
2 to 5 years. Each ......................................................$1.50

Children's Dresses and Middies, ra light and dark colors, in 
many different styles ; sizes *2 to 9 rears, at from $2.00 
to ........................................................ .................... ...$2.75

Boys' Blouses and Suite, in light and dark colors. The Blouses 
are made with large sailor collar and arc drawn at the waist 
with elastic. The white blouses have navy collant, ’finished 
with white braid. The suits are made in “Oliver Twist" 
style, in sizes to fit 2 to 6 years. The sale priee for these 
suits and blonaes is only, each ........................ .......... $1.50

Children’s Black and White Check Coats, all made in good
styles and selling at from $2.50 to ................... . .$4.50
There is also one blue and one brown epat included at these 
prices. Sizes 2 to 4 years.

One Navy Serge Coat, with two collars and brass buttons, to 
fit child of four years, at ........................................... $7.50

Two Rai». .I^oala, to fit four to six years, $5.75 and $7.50]
—First Floor. Douglae

Infants’
Short
Dresses 
at
$L75
You could not begin to 

make them at this price. 
Why, the silk would 
cost you this. They ale 
made from Japanese 
silk, with the daintiest 
of hand embi 
color designs, 
are trimmed v
lace edging, 
value in

Thei

they
only

are

EE
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Some Nice Specials for To-Day 
At Kirkham’s Big Cash Market

Special To-day in Meat Department
Fraeh Sheulders ef Lamb, per I New Zeeland Riba of Lamb, per

New Zealand Shouldere of Lamb, I '
Prr Ih, ...........■ ................. ) Boiling Fowl, per lb.............................80»

' Special To-day in Grocery Department
’Reception Brand Baking Powder, 12-oi.' tins, 1 Q

regular 24c per tin. Special, per tin.................. lot

. Special To-day in Confectionery Department
Checolata Jelliao—Regular Me I Coeeanut and Lady Caramela— 

w, , I Réguler 60c per lb. Special, per lb. Special, per lb.. .34# | p.r ,b ........................,....34<

Special To-day in Fruit Department '
Large Ripe Bananas, A fin

per dozen............................ .................................... *xvFU

Palm Olive Soap Special Tree Offer
Palmolive Soap, large cakes, regular 15c or 2 for 25c. With 
every purchase of 2 cakes we will give 1 cake of Lavender 

•" Bath Soap, value 15c, free.

Grocery Department
Clark's Perk and Beane, large

Una ----------.....M+
Clark's Petted Meats at, per

sin ;...... ..................... ...Tt
Crown Brand Boneless Chicken,

per tin ................................... BO<

Our Special Blend Tea, per lb., 
4f#i or S lbe. for ... f 1.9» 

Holbrook's Arrowroot, per
packet. 20c and .................34^

Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins,largo
packets ...................................t7f

—.............. ..............
Remember our offer of $1,000 In cash free to the winner of the 

Gray-Dort. Car, providing that the first correct estimate is on a 
sales slip from this store. „

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

Grocery. 178 and 178 Delivery, 6628 
Fish and Provisions, 6520 Meat, 6621PHONES:

Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Kelly, of flSn- 
doo, have arrived at the Empress Hotel.

☆ * *
Col. Godson Godson, Provost Mar

shal of Canada, was in the city yester
day.

ft fir A
-Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Johnston, of

Somenos, are registered at the Empress 
Hotel.

AAA
Lieut. G. F. Buckingham, of Wrkley, 

Cal., Is registered at the Empress 
Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. W. L, Macke», of ChllllwAck, 

B. C., hi visiting Victoria as the guest 
of Mrs. J. L. Denholm, $43 Avalon 
Road.

AAA
Mrs. E. J. Galvin and her children 

have gone over to Vancouver on a 
visit to her sisters, Mrs. Fred Mat tin- 
son And Miss Rose Clarke.

AAA
8. Q. Blaylock. Assistant General 

Manager of the Trail timelier of the 
VoiiBulldated Mining & Smelting Com
pany. was in the city yesterday.

AAA
Mr# eVw-Kfvttand and her email eon.

who has been visiting In Victoria for 
the past- few weeks, has returned to 
Vancouver, where she Is staying with 
her mother, Lady Tapper.

A A A i
The engagement is - announced of 

Major 81r George Edward iiowres, Bart., 
8th Border Regiment, England,, only 
son of the late General K. Howes of 
Yorkshire, England, and Miss IVy 
Richardson, youngest daughter of the 
late Captain David Richardson, the 
’’Cedars.’’ Kuslo, Kootenay Lake, B. C. 
(late of Rock Park, Cheshire, Eng 
land).----------------- - .^r-^r

George Bell. M. P. F.. returned to 
Victoria yesterday afternoon from thç 
mainland. While away, Mr. Hell at
tended the B. C. Methodist Conference 
at New Westminster, later going on to 
the Okanagan Valley. He expressed 
the opinion that the valley will have 
thg greatest crop in ell lta history this 
year, unri stales that the coaat will be 
laid under tribute for labor to pick the 
fruit on a bigger scale than ever.

A A A

IAR6E AID SMALL 
CONSUMERS

of coal owe it to their thrift 
to buy their coal supply from 
us. There‘are several grades 
of coal—ours Is the best 

NO DIRT TO PAY. FOR 
or elate to waste, but each 
piece a black diamond, fuU of 
energy and heat. Our prlcee 
are right and delivery can be 
made promptly.

Lay your supply in before 
the price goes up.

Mackay & Gillespie, Ltd.
Phones 149 and 622. Office, 738 Port St.

*vhy lot Try a Bottle of Our Fresh Ground 
HORSERADISH?

We can grind lt^to your order. Prices reasonable.

THE WESTERN PICKLING WORKS. LTD.
Phone 502 910 View Street

A BEDTIME STORY
Unde Wiggily and Booty’s Bread

Copyright. ISIS, br McClure Newspaper Syuaicate. 
(Br Howard R. Oarts >

“Baby Busty! Ob. Baby Bunty! Do 
you want to come and ride in my 
auto?" called Uncle Wiggily Longears,

C‘te rabbit gentleman, one day.
There was no- answer.

“That’s very queer,” said Uncle Wlg- 
ly to himself, as he twinkled his pink 

nose, like a gumdrop on lbe top of a 
marshmallow lollypop. ^ "Generally 
Baby Bunty Is only too ready to go 
riding with me. or make me chase her 
so 1 won’t get old and stiff. I wonder 
why she doesn’t answer now? Could 
have anything have happened?*’

The hollow stump bungalow was 
very quiet and still. "Baby Bunty had 
been on the .porch a little while be
fore. when*Uncle'Wiggily started eut 
lo look For an ad venture. Not finding 
any. he had conn back, and now Baby 
Bunty did net answer when he called.
- "Oh, Baby RuntyJ Don't you want a 
bide in my auto?” asked Uncle Wlg- 
Mly again. The hollow stump bun
galow seemed even more quiet. ”1 
must look for her,'" though Uncle 'Wig
gily. “Nurse Jane Isn’t here, either."

tlv hopped through all the rooms and 
at last,- out In the kitchen.' there he 
sew Nurse Jane and the little rabbit* >rog Chorus, bopped too far to-day 
girl, whXwas so lively—always want- sprained his -left hind leg. She

girl, wh<
Ing Mr. Lo 
thing like thhi.

"Why, didn't you hear me calling 
you?" asked Unci* Wiggily. rather pbt 
out like and extemporaneous.

“Oh, no!" answered Baby Bunty.

■HfveiyflBi
ears to chase her or some-

Used for 70 Year.
Thru its lut Grandmother’, \ 
youthful appearance hi 
remained until youth baa . 
become but • memory,J 
The soft, refined,pearly / 
white appearance iff 
renders leave» the joy 
of Beauty with ) 
for many 
years.

"You »er. Nuret Jane la teaching me 
howr to bake loaves of bread, and 1.sup
pose I was -watching her so hard that 
1 didn't hear anything but the egg
beatér."

“Well," spoke the rabbit gentleman, 
mollified like^and salubrious, "do you 
want to come for an auto ride?"

“Oh, thank you so much"’ exclaimed 
Baby Bunty. “But this is the bnly 
time Nurse Jane has to show me about 
making bread. If I don’t learn now 
may never. Some other time I'll come 
with you, Uncle Wiggily."

Just then the telephone bell rang, 
ami when. Nurse Jane answered, and 
,had listened a while, with the morning 
glory flower receiver at her ear, she 
said:

"Why, yes, Mrs. Fiddlefaddle, Fll be 
right <iver. rm very sorry to hear 
about 1L"

“What is it?" asked Uncle Wiggily, 
curious like.

"That was Mrs Fiddlefaddle. the 
cricket lady," "said Nurse Jane. “Her 
husband, who plays the violin In the

wants me to come over and help her 
make some dandelion tea for Mr. Fid
dlefaddle."

“i'îï take you right over In the auto!" 
Kltidfy said Unde Wiggily.

"And I’ll stay here and practice mak 
ing bread as you have told roe to." said 
Baby Bunty. ’ Don't worry. I'll be all 
right."

' i’ll c ome home and stay with you as 
soon as I leave Nurse Jane at Mr». 
Fiddlefuddle’s house," spoke the rab
bit gentlemah.

So away went Uncle Wiggily and 
Nurse Jane. As the auto started off. 
Nurse Jane turned and called bgck to 
Baby Bunty:

"Youll And the rest of the* flour for 
« the bread in the tin bog."

"Ait.light—.rtf gar It," said the little 
rabbit girl. “Don’t worry:"

It did not taka Unci* Wiggily very 
long to give Nurse Jane a ride In his 
auto to Mrs. Fiddlefaddle’s house. Once 
there the muskrat lady began making

"Now p go back and see bow Baby 
Bunty is coming along with her loaf of
bread." thought Unde WlkHly

Hongkong daily paper of recent 
issue will l>e of interest to the many 
Victoria friends of the Uhernlàvsky 
Trio: "The t'hernlavsky Brothers who 
returned to th# Colony during the 
week-end, are leaving "TWnSKeng'"to
day on the Tenyo Maru. On arrival at 
Vancouver, Mischel t’hernlavsky, the 
cellist, is ty be married to Mi*» Mary 
Rogers, daughter of the late Mr. J R. 
Rogers, one of America’s "Sugar 
Kings-’."..

AAA 
The four amateur swimming clubs of 

the cRy, the Victoria Amateurs’ Form 
dation, Y. M. C, A. and Yarrows, with 
the assiatance of the James Bay Ath
letic Association, will unite In a big 
dance at the Alexandra House on 
Tuesday evening. Thé proceeds of the 
affair will be devoted to the purchase 
of prlxea for the big Cltlxena' Regatta 
and Water Carnival at the Gorge on 
July 1. Plfmley's orchestra will supply 
the dance music, and light refresh 
ments will be served during the even
ing. Dancing will be from 8 till 1 a. m. 
Tickets may be obtained from mem
bers of the above clubs.

AAA 
The Victoria Business Girls* Club 

ggve g very.successful dance on Tues
day evening, at the Comrades "f Greet 
War Headquarters when about one 
hundred young people, - members and 
friends of the club, met together for a 
sociable time. Those not caring to 
dance played cards in the library. At 
10.30 refreshments were served, after 
which dancing was kept up to the de
lightful music supplied by Mr. Oxard, 
until midnight. The club will not meet 
during the summer months except oc- 
eastonally for u picnic, but will re-open 
in September under the leadership of 
the new president. Mies Randall.

AAA 
Sir Ernest Rutherford (*, native Of 

New Zealand), who has been Laag- 
worthy Professor and Director of the 
Physical Laboratories of Manchester 
University since 1807, has received the 
Cavendish Professorship of Physics at 
Cambridge University. This Is the 
highest scientific appointment in the 
English-speaking world. Last July Sir 
Ernest was awarded the-Hector Medal 
for scientific research. When he left 
New Zealand in 1844 he entered Trinity 
Collège. Cambridge, and prosecuted 
research work at the Cavendish La
boratory. Ten years later he was se
lected to deliver the Bakerian Lecture; 
in 1886 he was awarded the Rumford 
Medal of the Royal Society; In 1808 he 
gained the Nobel Prise for Chemistry 
and the Bressa Prise front the Turin

Solid Gold 
Signet Rings

The Gift of a Signet 
Ring Is one of th* most 
acceptable of birthday 
gifts for men, young 
men, ladies and^misses 
or the baby.

Ws have an Imposing 
stock of these rings 
perfectly plain pierced 
or engraved.

Ladies’

and
.................#

Baby Ai*»e,
................... 8

Misses*,
$2.50
■oye\

Mitcheil&Duacan
LIMIT SO

JEWELLERS

new and areas Sires** 
Phene 47k

LT-JL aa* O.C KMetfto

Academy of Sciences; in 1810 the Ber
nard Medal. His chief work has con- 

The following announcement from *i»ted of Important investigations, in
radio-activity and the conduction of

JISL^

\
Store Hours: lam. until • S. m. Wednesday. Ha until 1 p. i 

Saturdays, las. until ip. a

Special Sale of
Dolman Coats and

lv

Capes
fjTIE wry rtmisual price reductions should 

result in a popular demand being made for 
these high-grade coats and capes. The garments 
reveal clever designing and the smartest and 
most exclusive novelty effects. The models are 
offered in navy, black, sand, putty and purple, 
in Wool velours, serges, gaberdines, satin and 
tricolette.

electricity through gases, and he has 
published several books and many 
treatises dealing with these subjects, 
which have a large bearing on the 
progress of modern industrial develop
ment. Sir Ernest was à visitor In Vic
toria in the full of 1914 on his way back 
from the British Association meeting 
at Melbourne.

Ar - A A
Among Victoria ladles attending the 

Fifth Annual Communication of the 
Supreme Temple of the Daughters of 
the Nile at Seattle to-day art-: Mrs. 
Sinclair, Mrs. Spence, Mrs. HofaH 
Mrs. Handley, Mrs. G. H. Maynard, 
Mrs. A. Brown. Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. 
Hawkins and Mrs. MoWat.

». AAA
At Christ Church Cathedral yester

day afternoon at 5.30 o’clock, the mar
riage was solemnised by the Bishop 
of Columbia, of Miss Anna Boardmun, 
youngest daughter of the late Wm. 
and Mrs. Jane Boardinan. of Cheshire, 
England, to Frank, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Edwards, of London, 
England, and late of the 103rd Bat
talion. C.B.F. The bride made a 
winsome picture In 1ana wedding 
toilette of Ivory silk brocJw with train 
of ivory satin, and flowing veil caught 
with a wreath of oranga- bTèüôms. 
Little Mîae Barbara Marlin officiated 
as train-bearer, while Mias Millie 
Boardinan, the bride’s sister, and Miss 
Joan Atterson were the bridesmaids, 
gow ned in blue silk poplin and be
coming hats to match. Little Mika 
Elisa Lovitt. in pale pink silk, and 
Master Gordon Lovitt In a white velvet 
suit carried baskets of flowers. Mrs. 
George Lovitt, the matron-of-honpr, a 
sister of the bride, was charmingly 
attired In pink silk. The bride was 
given In marriage by her brother-in- 
law, George Ix>vitt. while Corpl. J, 
Rawllnedn, late of the 103rd Battalion, 
officiated aa groomsman. After, the 
ceremony, the wedding party repaired 
to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lovitt, Haullaln Street, where 
à delicious supper was served, and 
reception held at which a number of 
friends were present to extend their 
felicitations lo Mr. and Mrs. Edwards.

INSTITUTE MEETING
A most successful meeting of the 

West Saanich Woman's Institute was 
held at the old school house, Sluggetts,

may become almost as good a cook 
i is Nurse Jane."
As Uncle Wiggily Came nearer to 

his hollow stump bungalow he heard, 
from within, Baby Bunty singing:

"Now my baking- I# all through,
. -I'll have a slice of bread for you !"

".Well, Baby Bunty must have fin
ished making the bread all by herself," 
thought Uncle Wiggily. “She Is a very 
smart little rabbit girl. I'll go In and 
get some of her fresh, hot bread!"

"And so will I!" said a harsh voice, 
for Unde Wiggily had been speaking | 
out loud, though he hardly knew It. 
"1*11 go l|j and get some of that bread 
myself!" went on the voice; and there 
stood the bad Pipslsewah!

"Oh, you mustn't go In and acarè 
Baby Bunty!" said Uncle Wiggily.

"Mustn't I? Well, I wilt!" declared 
the Pip. Into the kitchen he hopped, 
with Uncle Wiggily after kifti. “I want 
some, hot bread ! ’’ cried the bad chap. 
'Give me some before I nibble Uncle 

Wiggily'* souse! Ob, wow!"
Poor Baby Bunty was very much 

frightened, but shé was brave. She 
held out a small loaf she had Just 
taken from the oven.

“Here!" she said, “take a bite!" Ad 
the Pip had no sooner taken a bite of 
the bread than he cried:

“Oh, rocks! Oh, stones! * Oh, con
crete and vitrified bricks! This bread 
is j*s hard1 as a rock!" And then he 
turned a back somersault out of the 
window, holding bis broken teeth.

"Good! He’s gone!" said Uncle, Wig
gily. “But your bread is too hard, 
Baby Bunty.", he said as he tried to, 
cut a slice. "No one can eat |t!"

The little rabbit girl looked at a tin 
box on the table.

"Oh, no wonder?? she cried. **I put 
a lot of Nurse Jane’s talcum powder 
in the bread Instead of Hour! 1 opened 
the wrong tin . hex. Me wonder the 
bread was hard!" And that’s what 
happened. But the hard talcum pow
der drove away the Pip, and Nurse 
Jane later on showed Bunty how tp 
make good bread. And If the apple 
dumpling doesn’t turn over in its -sleep 
and make the cherry pic fall out of the 
pansy, bed Pll tell you next of Uncle 
Wiggily and Booty's cake.

^BURNS
P0R SCALD*. CUTS AND MU I ML 
FOR COLDS, COUOMS AND BRON
CHIAL AFFLICTION*. FOR* STIFF 
MUSCLE*. SPRAINS AND STRAINS 
AND NUMEROUS OTHER AILMENTS 
COMMON TO MAN AND BEAST. THERE 
IB NOTHING SUPERIOR TO THAT OLD 
iv .TRIED AND RELIABLE REMEDY

D8 THOMAS*
ECLECTRIC

OIL

One Dolman Cepe of sand 
velour features a roll col
lar with pin tucka and’ 
buttons as trimming. 
Regular 859.50 for 
*49.50.

A very distinctive Cape 
of navy blue serge. It baa 
a fancy collar of sand col
ored material and. ia 
heavily embroidered in 
navy and gold silk. Regu
lar 885.00 for *68.50.

Gaberdine in sand color is ' 
made up into this very ex
clusive Dolman Cape. It 
is modelled along fash
ionable lines and features 
a large,^ shapely collar. 
Regular 885.00 for 
*68.50.
A “h and some Dolman 
Wrap, of purple satin. 
Regular 879.50 for
*65.00.

Other models reduced to prieea from *39.50 to *70.50

Beautiful Summer Millinery
— . | .

Women will simply delight 
in looking over the newest 
arrivals in Summer Hats. 
The collection includes some 
ultra smart and very exclu
sive models in white taffeta, 
white crepe georgette and 
white milan trimmed with 
white and black flowers. 
Those who favor colored 

hata for summer wear will ând an assortment that 
ia complete in every respect. , ,,

jColored Serge and
Wool Poplins, $3.50yd.
Colored Serge in Copen
hagen, navy, green, brown, 
purple, Burgundy and 
grey—*3.50 a yard.
Wool Poplin in saxe, grey 
and navy—*3.50 a yard.

High Grade Silks

for Summer Wear
Kurnsj-Kiimas geld with 
lavender stripe—*12.75 
a yard.
Tricolette in saxe, rose, 
white and mauve7-*5.95 ■* 
a yard.

New Neckwear

First Floor 1877 
Phone 1876

The unusual daintiness 
and the refreshing new 
styles will appeal to those 
women who anticipate 
the purchase' of a collar to 
enhance the appearance 
of either dress or costume. 
They are shown in sheer 
muslinst silk or erepe 
georgette—*1.25 to 
*3.50.

Bayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

on Tuesday, May fl. Mre. C. S. Fox. 
the president, In the chair. Mrs. Black
wood-Wileman, chairman of the Ad
visory Board of Women's Institutes, 
addressed the meeting in a very able 
manner on matters pertaining to the 
Institute. She also spoke briefly on the 
following subjects: Federation of
Woman’s Institutes of Canada, Con
solidation of School*, Humane Teaching 
in Schools. Refugee and Navy League 
Work. It was decided by the Institute 
to again co-operate with South Itiaanich 
Institute in the >Vanl Exhibit Contest.

Furniture
CRATED 
PACKED 

* REMOVED 
STORED

The one firm doing thi» 
work throughout with théir 
own expert».

Safety Storage
Co., Lid.

Dey a.r.. 
Night ..4.

which takes place at the Agricultural 
Fall Fair. Saanichton. After the meet
ing adjourned dainty refreshments 
were served*. On Friday evening, June 
6, the Institute will hold a Cinderella 
dance at the Agricultural Hall Saan- 
ichton. from 8.30 o’clock until 13 
o'clock. Heaton's orchestra will be 
In attendance.

Under the auspices of the Institute a 
military five hundred was held at West 
Road Hall, Wednesday, May 28, and 
proved most successful. The proceeds 
will be given to the West Saanich

School piano fund, W. O. Wallace kind
ly donating the prises.

The winners of first are as follows: 
Misse# Freelands and Shardschmldt, 
Mr. Walker and Mr. F. Freelands; con
solation, Mrs. Walker and Gladys Guy, 
Jack and Ray Pitser.

Anothef* of these popular military 
five hundred parties will be held at 
West Road Hall on Wednesday even
ing. June 18.

RED, WHITE and GREEN
IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

Accept no substituted Im
itations—No other cereal 
food is made or sold by us

TOASTED 
CORN 

FLAKES
ST

ne COWN FLAKE CO.
■ ^^ujjjDoikojre^^

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
TIE STANDARD CANADIAN FOOD
REFUSE the "Just-as-goodv variety—And 

remember, Kellogg’» Toasted Corn Flakes 
are only made in Canada by

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited 
Head Office and Plant

LONDON,
ONT.

v
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Ford Repairs
ARTHUR DANDR1DGE

FORD CAR SPECIALIST,
74» Broughton Street.

Cere Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Res. M74R.Phene 6619.

Grand Amateur
BOXING

TOURNAMENT
Under the Auspices of The Foundation 

Boxing Club, wi.l be held at

Thi Foundation Club
On..,.

FRIDAY, JUNE 6
Handsome prize» fee all events. 

Entries open to amateurs In all weights.
Addreoe entrlee to Frank Hopkins, 

Secretary Foundation Boxing Club.

BAILIFF IS DEFENDANT. „

Amos E. Mitchell appeared In the 
police court this morning charged with 
assaulting Miss Lucy Medley, who 
operates the kitchen at the Foundation_ Club . House,--------  — . __ __

The case was adjourned until Mon
day morning to give the prosecution 
an opportunity cross-examine
Mitchell,

OR. J. A.J.n/tKEiA 
DIED LUST EVEN!

Authority on Indian Affairs Had 
Resided Here for Some 

Time

Dr. J. A. J. McKenna.'Ane of the 
members of the Indian Commission, 
Who has been living here since the 
completion of the ton's work,
died suddenly last evening in his fifty- 
eighth year-

Dr. McKenna, coming to British Co- 
culmbla with a record of deep knowl
edge of the Indian character, and a 
splendid reputation for scholarship, 
devoted fils llmë tb the work of the 
Commission, and had a litrge part to 
do in the draft of the report. Hi* work
ÿrwititi fwuto, tnwk çJmw
in the Province, and he possessed. from 
his wide knowledge of publi^. nien 
and affairs, ah exceptional talent for 
conversation of an informative char
acter which made him greatly sought 
in social circles. Although the Commis
sion has long since ceased its labors, 
he continued to take an interest in 
the Indian problem after his super
annuation in January. 1917, and the day 
before his death was a cal let; al 
Inspector's office on matters cop; 
eel with Indian affairs.

A Notable Carter,
James Andrew Joseph McKenna wad 

a eon of the late James McKenna, i 
merchant of Charlottetown, P K I 
and was bom at Chmlattetowu oi

at the 
nect

OFFICE EFFICIENCY IS A BUSINESS 
MAN’S FIRST NECESSITY «

Increased Efficiency of Employees Means 
Quicker Work and Better Work
A Boon and a Blessing to Typists

—*T

Prevents the 
constant 
strain on 
the eyes, 
neck and 
back caused 
by bending 
over to read 
copy lying 
on desk.

T'-err.

THt 
‘ROTk*
SNORTS

Recom
mended 
by eye 

specialists 
and leading 

tnedical 
men because 

it enables 
typists to sit 

in an upright 
position.

British Manufacture Patented
The President of a leading Canadian Business College says :

“The Relax hold» the notebook In a natural position and eaves the 
energy of the stenographer. Everything which saves the steno
grapher Is a saving to the firm. Every stenographer should use

W. L. MACDtiNALD & CO.
MsssfsdsnrV Agfeia 

736 Reger» Bonding, Vancouver.

ed anywhere #a

write today.

Brentwood Hotel
The second series of concerter UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MISS 
SCRUBY, A. R. C. M„ L. R. A. Will be held at the BRENTWOOD 

HOTEL, on

Sunday, June 1st
At S 3» and 7.30.

FREE TO THOSE TAKING MEALS AT THE ifi>TEL *
TEA. 3.30 to 5.30; price, 50 cents. DINNER. 6 to 8; price. $1.60

For programme of concerts see papers Saturday and Sunday.
For the greater comfort of those intending to entertain dinner par- 

ties en this date, it would help the management of the hotel if a phone 
message was sent to “Keatings 21L." giving the number of intending 
diners, so that tables can be arranged accordingly.

Brentwood Sunday Concerts

Bob lone
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES

fe*m.GevutUCva*t\

January I. 1863. He was educated at Bt. 
Patrick's School, and St. Dunstan’s Col
lege there, and in lilt received his hon
orary LL.D. from Ottawa University. 
In early life he Joined the staff of the 
Prince Edward island Railway, and 
was afterwards engaged in Journalism, 
In 1886 he entered the Department of 
Indian Affaire, and for a short time 
was private secretary to Sir John Mac
donald. Jointly In 1897, with T O. 
Rothwell. he effected a settlement with 
the Government of British Columbia 
for the railway belt lands, a matter 
which is again of Importance in con- 
nèçtlon with the lawsuit affecting Set
tlers’ Right* on Vancouver Island.

Twè years later he'was appointed a 
Royal Commissioner to conclude a 
treaty with the Indians, under which 
the Peace River and Athabaaka coun
try wan surrendered, and later he ne
gotiated a further treaty to extin
guish aboriginal rights around Buffalo 
lake. Churchill River and Reindeer 
Lake.

Settled Half-breed Title».
He was chairman of the'Royal Com

mission appointed to settle the claims 
of the half-breeds of the western plains, 
and in 1901 Leva me sole coirimissinner 
for that purpose In- 1912 he was up* 
pointed to the British Columbia Coih.- 
nitsston. Which made an extern ! 
of the Province, being at the time of 
hie nomination an inspector of Catholic 
schools.

His contribution* to literature Include 
“The Hudson s Bay Route" in 1907. and 
“Sir John Thompson, a Study,** and 
other works.

Dr. McKenna married in August. 
1888. Mary Josephim*. daughter of P. E. 
Ryan, of Ottawa. His sons were Lieut. 
Vincent McKwaui, who has Just - re
turned after distinguished service at 
the front; I>amien McKenna, * at Ot
tawa. and Joseph McKenna. There an 
five daughters. The family home wal 
on Maddtiwm. Wtreet.

The funeral will lake place from the' 
Thomson Funeral establishment, for 
which arrangements have yet to be

£ Tribute-
Chief Inspector W. E. Ditchbur*. who 

has been most closely in touch with 
the late official during his residence in 
Victoria, said to-day : “Ko man had a 
better grasp of Indian affairs. Dr. Mc
Kenna understood the problem of ad
justing their administration and their 
land titles to the present conditions 
more thoroughly than perhaps any 
other man. and his loss will be keenly 
felt In the administration of Indian 
affairs.** ,

Constipated children can find prompt 
relief through the use of Baby's Own 
Tablets. The Tablets are mild but 
thorough laxative which never fall to 
regulate the bowels and stomach, thus 
driving out constipation and indiges
tion; colds and simple fevers. Con
cerning them Mrs. Gaspard Daigle, 
Demain. (Jue., writes: “Baby’s Own 
Tablets have been' of great benefit to 
my lilLÜLboy, who was suffering from 
constipation and Indigestion. They 
quickly relieved him and now he is 
in the best of health." The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25c. a box from The t>r. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

OBITUARY RECORD

Brentwood Sunday Concerts
To-morrow, Sunday, June 1

C. & C, splendidly equipped motor ears» will leave their new 
stand, next to the Post Office, Government Street, at 2.45 and 
5.50, leaving Tirent wood at 5.:it) and 10.

- CAMERON à CAL WELL
For Reservation, Phone 693 Return Pare, $1.00

THE GREATER VICTORIA 
BUILDING SOCIETY

The first drawing for an appropriation will be held at the 
society’a office, 8 and 9 Winch Building, on Monday, June 2, 
at 8 p.m.

All shares in respect of which the entrance fees and at 
least one month’s subscriptions have been paid, previous to 
the time fixed for the drawing, will be entitled to participate.

Prospect uses and form of application may be obtained from 
the secretary-treasurer, 8 and 9 Winch Building.

There ia no better means of obtaining the title to your 
home than by joining this society. ........ - .

The death occurred yArtcrdsy at the 
Jubilee Hospital of Florence Saundef- 
lon. aged twenty-eight years and four 
months, formerly of Log Angeles. Cal. 
She is survived by her parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. P. C. Saunders, one brother. Rev. 
John Sanderson, and u sister, Mrs, J. 
Ralph, all of Philadelphia, Pa. The 
funeral service will take place Tues
day. June 3, at two o’clock, from 
the Thomson Funeral Chapel. Rev. Wv 
Stevenson will officiate.

The death occurred yesterday 
Sooke, of Ferric Lowe, aged forty-five 
years. He is survived by a brother 
and one sister living at Sooke. H < ', 
The funeral arrangements are in the 
hands of the Thomson Funeral Co. In
terment will be made at Sooke and 
flowers left at the chapel will be de
livered.

ARAGUAYA PARTY
Nine Men Are New En Route to 

Victoria.

The British Columbia Returled Sol 
dier Commission. Parliament Buildings, 
has .been advised by telegram from the 
O. C. Clearing Depot..Portland, Main.-, 
that the the following party from the 
Araguaya left there on May SO for this 
district :

For Victoria—-W. B. Bowden, can 
Mrs J McB Smith. 1536 Clive Drive, 
H. K. Glltinghan. 2703 Douglas Street; 
W. H Harding, 1251 Pandora Avenue; 
O. Ni pi ne, Y. W. C. A.; A. B. Laing. 
“MoreHo." R.M.D. No. 3. Carey Road; 
C. J5. Oliver. 1024 Old hurst Road; A. 
Thompson. 525 Noriheett Avenue; L. 
R. A. Nash (Dir. to No. 4). 6âJ Battery 
Street. E. H. King <Dlv. to M. II. No. 
î). 852'Courtenay Street.

For Nanaimo—A. L. Bereefbnd and H 
R. CaklwelL ■

BAYLEY DISMISSED 
ON SERIOUS CHARGE

Defence Showed That Accused 
Was Not Under Influence of 

Liquor While Driving

Ae a result of the weight of evi
dence submitted by the defence, Magis
trate Jay in the police court this 
morning dismissed the charge against 
Joe Bayley, ex-lightweight champion 
of Canada, of driving a motor car 
while under the Influence of liquor. 
Bayley stated that he had not had a 
drink fori several months and other 
witnesses who were with him a few 
minutes before stated that the ac
cused had not been drinking and did 
not smell of liquor.
* The evidence for the prosecution was 
given by tiergt. Boulton, and three 
«WdAfele* all o< whom stated tt*at , 
Bayley was under (he influence or 
liquor Bergt. Boulton was standing 
on the corner of Johnson and Govern
ment streets at 12.25 yesterday morn
ing when he saw a motor car ap
proaching Government street and 
Johnson street at an excessive rate 
of speed. He put tip his hand to warn 
the driver of the approach of a street 
ear on Government street. The two 
cars crashed and Bayley and his com
panion. who later disappeared, got out. 
The sergeant asked a pedestrian to 
telephone for the: patrol wagon in 
order to take liayley, who wax con
siderably under ihe influence of liquor, 
the witness stated, to the police station.

Constable Heatley said that Bayley 
was not m a ra condition to drive a 
car, which evidence was substani aled 
by Constables Wilkinson and Constable 
McPherson.

For the defence, L. Patterson, Wayne 
Barham and Carl Coen, all members 
of the Vancouver baseball team, gave 
evidence that they had been talking 
with Bayley at the St. James Hotel 
from midnight until about 12.80 o'clock. 
They saw nothing whatever wrong with 
Bay ley’s condition and declared that 
he was quite sober and did not smell 
of liquor They Itad been talking 
about baseball and prise-fighting and 
also "kidding" one another about the 
weather. On leax ii.< them Bayley got 
in hi* car to go home. . —
. Arthur E. Hattkin and “Pinkie” 
Grind le were heard next for the ,de- 
fenkv*.
■Joe Rayley, keeper of the Strand 
Hotel, on taking the witness box. testi
fied that he had been talking with the 
ball-players and un leaving them was 
driving to hie hotel. He had not gone 
•uffh font distance to have attained a 
greater speed than fifteen miles an 
hour. The reason he had resisted 
arrest wa* due to Bergt. tioultort grab- 
Idng him hy the neck and trying to 
force him Into the |»atrol. He wrig
gled free and staled that would 
walk to the station. Bayley stated that 
he had not l»een drinking on the day of 
the accident, and had not had a drink 
for several months. J

Magistrate Jay in giving his decis
ion. stated that the four officers had 
stated that accused smelt of liquor, 
and acted queerly, and that on the 
other hand five witnesses beside* the 
accused, stated that Bayley was quite 
sober. The magistrate thought that 
probably the excitement of the acci
dent may have caused the actions of 
l ta y ley. He, however, thought that 
Bayley Had been driving recklessly or 
i he Occident would not^Bave happened.

Bayley will appear in the police court 
on Monday morning on a charge of

Cocoanut Wafers
A delightfully sweet biscuit. A 
sprinkle of 
gives it an added flavor.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
HAD NO ALTERNATIVE

Discussing the question of provincial 
rights this morning. Premier Oliver re 
ferred to the resolution passed At i 
public meeting held In Nanaimo on 
Thursday evening in which a protest is 
lodged "against the action of the 
LieuL-Oovernor in refusing his assent 
to the Bettlers’ Rights Bill. ..."

This section of the resolution, de 
dared the Premier, in a case of this 
kind, is unfair and unwarranted, be 
cause under the constitution the Lieut. 
Governor must obey the instructions 
he receives from the Secretary of State 
at Ottawa. He ha* no option, com
mented the Premier In removing any 
doubt U|>on the point.

The Dominion Government has de
finitely decided not to contribute to
ward the cost of constructing a new 
Johnson Street Bridge. Mayor Porter 
has been informed by the lion. F. B. 
t'arveli. Minister of Public Works. The 
representative» of Victoria and Esqui
mau in the Dominion House for Home 
time i>ast hate bf-en endeavoring to 
Hetture a bridge grant from the Gov
ernment and the Mayor recently com
municated with Mr. CarvelT oh ' the 
subject.

While the city contends that the 
Government Is vitally Interested in the 
development of the Honghee* Re
serve, as the terminal of its railway 
will foe located there, Mr. t'arveli state* 
in a letter to the Mayor that If he 
were to allow the money asked he 
would be opening a door which would 
be hard to shut. It is presumed that 
the Minister mean* that he would be 
establishing a precedent necessitating 
other grants which the Government la 
not prepared to make.

The plan* for the new viaduct have 
been forwarded to. P. T. Motley,. the 
Company*» Bridge Engineer, for final 
approval on behalf of the C.PR. The 
next step in the negotiations will be 
the conclusion of an agreement bet
ween the city, the f\P.R. and the Pro
vincial Government which will all 
share in the cost Involved. It is ex
pected that as these arrangements will 
take some time an expenditure by-law 
will.not be put before the ratepayers 
for three months.

The < tty is not ygt certain as to the 
exact cost of the brtdA. on account of 
the fluctuation of the steel market. At 
the present, moment It would pcqbably 
cost $525,000. oi which the city would 
have to contribute $220.000. the Pro 
vincial Government $200,090 and the 
r.P.R. sioo.ooo.

GRAY HAIR
' 0r. Tremain*» Natural Hair Restorative, 

used as -directed, is guaranteed to restore

injurious. For sale in Victoria by Dean * 
(iiawcka, Druggists, car. Y a tee sued Bruad 

y Streets. '

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Be 
^ move Them With Othin#—Double 

Strength.

This preparation for the removal of 
freckles is usually so successful in re
moving freckles an* giving a clear, 
foeautltot complexion that it is sold un
der guarantee to refund the money if 
it faith.

I>on’t hide your freckle* under ï 
veil; get an ounce of Othiwe and re
move them. -Even the first few appll 
cations should show a wonderful im
provement. some of the lighter freckles 
vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine; it is this that 
la sold on the money-back guarantee.

MERCHANTS PROTEST 
AGAINST HOLIDAY ON 

- SOVEREIGN’S BIRTHDAY
To protest against the closing of 

stores next Tuesday, the King's birth 
day. à deputation of retail merchants 
met Mayor Porter this morning. The 
Mayor pointed out that under the In 
terpretatlon Act, the birthday of the 
reigning sovereign was a statutory 
holiday, and must therefore be <

The fact that Tuesday will be 
holiday will make it unnecessary for 
business houses to close for the eus 
tomary half-holiday on Wednesday

The new early closing by-law ia re 
sponalbimy for the change of policy 
this year, in that the by-law sets 
such public holidays aa are defined 
hy the Interpretation Act.

Biscuit
delightful

Trade © Mark

Eye Fatigue
is often censed by the intense light of this latitude; also 
by the excess of ultra violet rays from modern electric 
lamps. "

Krotor lenses filter and absorb tfie nerve-irritating 
rays without altering color values, giving better vision
a»il- s Wttrtd»of «omfiwt. ___ ______________ _____________

-■ Krotor lenses may be copied from yotir present lenses 
or ground from your prescription.

At our stores only.

1841
Broad Si.

Formerly
Clngstoi’l

LIMITED
"Optical Authorities of (ha West"

Victoria, ». C. Winnipeg, Man.

GOVERNMENT WILL 
NOT ASSISI IN

Greeters to Be Entertained.—A
ception committee was constituted for 
the Greeters, a hotelmen* organization, 
at à meeting of local members thi* 
week. The party will pass through the 
city on June 22. A tour will be made 
of the city while the delegates are in 
Victoria, en route to Portland, the con 
venttvn city.

PATHFINDER CROSSES 
GULF FOR Bit RACE

Arrived at Minoru Park 44 
Minutes After Leaving, Wil

lows; Home To-night

Left Victoria, 12.16 p.m.
Arrived Vancouver, 1 p.m.
After n fast flight ot forty-four min

utes the aeroplane Pathfinder arrived 
at Minoru Park at 1 o'clock this af
ternoon from Victoria in time to get 
tuned up for the race between Van
couver- and New Westminster in com
petition with the Terminal City fly
ers. Pilot Jack Clemence was at the 
Joy-stick on his third trip across the 
Gulf. N. Pullen went over as a pas-

Ttae Pa’hflnder took off against a 
light southerly wind and. after cir
cling the city to gain height, set a di
rect cours» from here to Vancouver. 
The jilane was not assisted by a 
breeze and aa a result had no chance 
to break the record made by the Van
couver club’s plane several nights ago 
of forty minutes. If the wind shifts 
to the north during the afternoon Pilot 
Clemence will no doubt try to smash 
the record.

After dining in the club-house al 
Minoru Park, Pilot Clemence and his 
mechanic gave the Pathfinder a thor
ough testing and got ready to take 
part in the big aerial meet which Is 
being conducted at Minoru Park by 
the Vancouver branch of the Aerial 
League thla afternoon. The local pi
lot will give a demonstration in stunt
ing and will then tune up for the race

to New Westminster. Six machines 
are entered in this flight and. as they 
are all Curtiss models, it will be an 
interesting race, as the determining 
factor will be the pilot’s skill in hand
ling the machines. The planes are 
practically equal in regard to speed. 
The Pathfinder should have a slight 
advantage in the fact that hei engine 
has run sufficiently to give the fullest 
power.

The result of the first aerial race in 
Western Canada will be watched with 
a great de^J of interest by Victorian*. 
The winn >rs of the flight will be pre
sented with an aeroplane.

At the close of the aerial meet the 
Pathfinder will once again take the 
air and fly across the Gulf to the Wil
lows aerodrome.

FINANCE MINISTER 
• ON TRIP TO EAST

Hon. John Hart. Minister of Fl 
nance, will leave the city on to-night’s 
boat for Toronto. Ottawa, Montreal 
and New York on important financial 
business. While in the East Mr. 
Hart will take a careful survey of the 
money markets in view of certain 
loans already foreshadowed for flota
tion by the Province in connection 
with rehabilitation and public works 
programmes.

It is the intention of the Minister 
to intér\lew Sir Thomas White, Do
minion Minister of Finance, and to 
discus* with him the domestic and in
ternational financial situation. There 
are also a number of matters closely 
related to the working of the Provin
cial Department of Finance with 
which Mr. Hart will deal while at the 
national capital. The Minister expects 
to be away about a month.

i-

Safe TUMowammimuim
■owlsMag,
DlpsflMt,
No Cooking.
f-.i-i-.- I—in.—Jr—u,nai... gi**», BiltoJCi«i»Extracthttmim.

OnyX an d ^eorc/inâ

When buying shoes it is of import
ance to know who makes ‘them. 
The“Blachford” organization has a 
nation-wide reputation for making 
exclusively fine quality ahoes for 
women. When you purchase a 
pair of shoes hearing the Georgina 
or the Onyx trade mark, you buy 
supreme shoe satisfaction and ser
vice. You get the best in style, 

in fit, in comfort, and in real 
shoe value.

CStai*’ Cxetugivfy Tgy

facJifo
Sho^nuficturingTon ■ •- - J

92 Sharks $ Street To,

■■■■rase.—■■$■
ular monthly meeting ot the Victorian 
Order-of Nurse# will be held on Monday 
afternoon. June 8. at 8.10. instead oi 
Tuesday, in the headquarter*. , 180,
Cook Street

Obtained through Canada*! I boot I

—
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First Congregational Church
nv. W. ». »nn PiaUr. Oui» Irtlllin M

Morel.» .UM. -PAULI TWOXN.'

«4 11The Unpardonable Sin
*• J. CelUa, B. A., will lecture before the Adult Bible Çleeo et Ut. Subject. 

•‘THE OBSOIN AND CLAIMSSBF OtJB |»LB."
Sacrement et clone of «venin* Service Bright ringing. All gents free

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE
Hall 111, Pemberton Block.

Dr. T. W. Butler will apeak at 11 a. m. on 
"rt “THE SPIRITUAL; LIFE***

• p. m. subject.

“The Emancipation of Man"
COME ul hear the Goebel at the sweet now

OAKLANDS GOSPEL HALL
' HILLSIDE CAR TERMINUS.

CHRISTIANS MEET
11 a. m.—Worship. 
• P- m.—School

7 p. m. Bright Gospel Address
Speakers. MESSRS. HITCHMAN 

LAMB.

Emmanuel Baptist Church
Fernwood Car Term lava MV WILLIAM STBVBNHON.

Morning, 11.

Rev. Capt. A. J. Brace
Former Secretary Victoria Y. M. C. A., recently from France, going back to China. 

Evening. Lie,

“Beauty in Religion and Every-day Life”
By the Pastor. 

Everybody welcome.

BISHOP OF LONDON ON
NEEDS OF HUMANITY

Speaking at 'he annual meeting of 
the East London Church Fund, the 
Bishop of London said, “we had got 
to make up our minds that we really 
meant what we said during the war. 
We then said: If only God will give 
u* victory wfe will have a different 
world after the war," but he could not 
say that the four months since the 
armistice had been very encouraging 
in that respect If we were going 
back to the old world It wduld be to 
a very much worse old earth than it 
was before, and to improve It we de
al re to have five .things:

There must be an adequate and fair 
chance for everyone.

There must he a real . spirit of 
brotherhood in the world of Industry. .

They must have a totally and entire
ly different change on the moral ques-

They must see that people really be
lieved in the power and grace of God.

They must be ten times more of 
the missionary than they had been 
In the past.

Bishop Lander Coming. — Acting 
upon medical advice. Dr. Lander, the 
Bishop of Victoria, Hongkong. Is re
turning to Vancouver Island from 
China for a vacation and la among 
the passengers on the 8uwa Maru, 
expected to reach this port to-morrow 
morning. His Lordship will return to 
his diocese at the beginning * of 
October.

4Sth Battalion Church _______
Through the courtesy of the Rev. BJ. 
G. Miller, a special evening service 
will be held at Bt. Barnabas Church 
at 7 p. m. on Sunday. June 1, for all 
members of the 48th Battalion. All 
former members of the Battalion are 
requested to fall in at S.S9 p. m. sharp 
at the K. of C. Hut on Fort Street

UNITARIAN OFFICIAL 
VISITS CHURCH HERE

Charles A, Murdock, of San 
Francisco, Imports on 
Denomination's Progress

Chas. A. Murdock, of San Francisco, 
Western Field Secretary of the Ameri
can Unitarian Association Is netting 
in Victoria and last night was given a 
warm welcome by the congregation of 
the First Unitarian Church. Mr. Mur

Coast Conference of UnltarlUn churches 
held at Portland on May 21 and 23, and 
at last night's meeting gave an inter
esting resume of the conference and 
the various activities connected with 
the church in the west. *

Evidence that the Unitarian church 
is alive to the needs of the day, he 
said, was to be found in the great step 
forward taken recently when over 400* 
laymen met at Springfield, Mass.', and 
organized for a national work to in
crease the activities of the church. 
Splendid Impetus was given ‘ to the 
movement by the contributions, pnade 
at that meeting, of over $60,000 for the 
initial organisation of the work. It Is 
proposed to form a “Chapter” in each 
church, with nucleus of at least ten 
laymen to each, and to call the na
tional organisation the Unitarian Lay
men's League.

Mr. Murdock has been a member of 
the First Unitarian Church In San 
Francisco for the past fifty-five years, 
and states to The Tiroes that a 
“Chapter," with a personnel of eighty 
members, has achieved excellent work 
In that city. While the members have 
been active in promoting an active in
terest In church matters and working 
towards an Ideal religion which has a 
proper. spiritual conception of life in 
all Its phases, they have not over
looked more material things, and have 
been bending their efforts to obtain 
an increase in the salaries of the 
ministers. >

This year being the centennial an
niversary of the founding of Unitar- 
tanlem In America, said Mr. Murdock. 
conAiderahle Interest bas been taken in 
a movement to establish a Department 
for Church extension, of which Rev. 
Minot Simons of, Cleveland has been 
asked to take charge. Mr. Murdock, 
who Just completed a tour df the 
thirty Unitarian churches on the Coast, 
left this afternoon for Seattle on his 
return to San Francisco.

Clear YoarScalp and 
Skin With Cutkora
f After shaving and before bathing 

touch dandnitt or irritation, if any, 
whhCuticura Ointment Wash all
off with CuticuraSoap and hot water,

nany dust naven parta 
cura Talcum. The Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum told cverywhc

METHODISTS IN

WOMEN WORKERS
In almost every line of war activi

ties the women of this country have 
done well, and have taken front rank 
for doing work that released thousands 
of men for service overseas. Some 
women have been over-ambitious, 
and. at the expense of their health, 
have Ailed places once occupied by 
men. Every woman who. because of 
overwork, has brought on some ail
ment peculiar to her sex, should de
pend upon Lydia EL Plnkharas Veg
etable Compound to restore her health 
and strength, as this remedy is sol 
recognised as the standard and hrfs 
restored multitudes.

Think of Wifie Home 
Baking the Next Time
You Go Out FISHING

YBS, think of her slaying home—nuybe not 
baking, bet with delayed “odd, and ends" 

to do that jut simply purent her from going out 
Take home a Joal at bakers’ bread ; tell her to 
“cut out” bating daring the Summer months, and 
eheTl are the 15 hours necessary to turn a 50-lh. 
sack of flour into bread. Tell her ihe can spend 
this time in the "big outÿ-doora."

YOtKUL be springing the pli—nnferi of surprise» 
on that little housekeeper at jam. Only be sura 
yoa take home a loaf equal to her own best bake— 
and, thaf, SHELLY’S 4-X BKEA1X Any corner 
grocery store win “put you next"

SHELLY BROS. LIMITED
Phone 444

<'

Conferences Between Wes 
leyan, Primitive and United 
Methodists Consider Union

Reports from England state that ne
gotiations are stilj being carried on 
looking to the union of the three great 
Methodist churches of the Old I.and. 
A union committee of the WesHsyan 
Methodist, United Methodist and P^im 
Hive Methodist conferences mat re 
cvntly to consider the question of the 
union of these bodies. Rev. Samuel 
Chadwick, president of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Conference, presided, and 
there was a representative gathering. 
Sub-committees had been at work con
sidering the constitutional, doctrinal, 
financial and legal questions involved 
in union. After thorough discussion the 
following statement was Issued :

The committee believes that unton 
will be' possible upon the following 
general lines, provided that goodwill 
exists in the different churches to
wards the proposal :

If the general plans of the commit 
tee are adopted, the annual conference 
will consist of ministers and laymen, 
in equal numbers, elected by the 
synods, and will be the supreme legis
lative and executive authority of the 
United Church. There will be a minis
terial session of the conference, to 
which certain subjects relating to the 
ministry will be relegated, and upon 
which It will have final authority to

The position of both ministers and 
laymen in conference, and also in the 
circuit, has been carefully safeguarded. 
There was found to be no divergence 
on doctrinal questions, E'Jnance occa
sioned serious thought, but the com
mittee believes that, by adopting our 
present scheme of assessments and 
graduated payments, together with the 
raising of a special fund, the problems 
would be solved. The Spirit of God 
has very manifestly rested upon all the 
gatherings of the committee, and the 
principle is accepted by all that union 
must be upon such comprehensive lines 
that all type* of thought and persons 
now In the existing churches may be 
mcluded In the United Church.

No demand is being made that one 
church should make concessions to an
other. A more effective evangeliza
tion of the world is being kept in vie% 
as the main object of the union, and' 
all churches are endeavoring to make 
•och adjustments and modifications as 2SL »eeessary to that end. No 
doubt the conferences to which the 
united report of the committee will be 
sent will decide to take the opinion of 
the people they represent before any 
more definite steps towards union are 
taken Should the reply be favorable, a 
definite and detailed scheme for union 
will be prepared, upon which a final 
decision may be taken.

HOPES TO SEE TWO
Optimism respecting the question or 

î.r ■1e?ll,*e' course. St the local
High School is expressed by Municipal 
Inspector E. B Paul, who returned yea- 
terday from Vancouver, where he urged 
upon the B. C. University authorities 
Victorias claims on the subject.

Mr. Paul urged that thé present local 
college course of one year be extended 
to two on the ground that such a move 
woulr produce a larger attendance of 
Victoria atudenta at the UntvenUty. 
Under the present condition», lie point
ed out a very amall number at local 
pupils proceeded to the University after 
completing their course at the High 
School, and not one student last year 
after finishing the It ret year of college 
or* here had continued his or her 
studies in the provincial Institution. On 
the other hand, large numbers had at
tended Eastern and American college».

A» a result f these contentions" a 
ppedal committee of the University 
Senate will visit Victoria in the near 
future to Investigate Oral hand the 
reason why so few luoal students con
tinue their studies on the Mainland. 
The committee will confer with tits 
principals of Victoria, Esquimau and 

ah Bay High Schools and will then 
■P°rt to the Senate.
Me School Board decided last night 

that Its commutes which has the sub 
consideration should i 

the special University committee 
•lead of the Senate itself.

in

SOUGHT SALOON REFORM
After thirty year» In the episcopate 

of ( hosier. Rev. Dr. Jayne, the senior 
retired. °” U“ ti, n< b ln Boglaad, has

**• Bishop, who was for-
nwrly Principal of St David's fTollegr, 
Lampeter, Is one of Ihe many Vicars 
of Leeds who have attained the 
episcopate. Hstwss born In 11(6, edu
cated at Rugby,'where he began a life- 
long friendship with -Tom Brown." 
and took a double first at Oxford.

He was well known as n ti

City CJmrchg'Iffi'

St Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Henry and Mary Streets, Victoria West

11.00 a.m. ) Rev- Char,es Thompson, Superintendent of China 

Inland Mission and Eighteen Years Missionary Will 
f.90 p. Ill, j Preach at Both Services.

Sunday School at 2.30 p. in.

SEVENTH 
DAY 
ADVENTIST 
CHURCH

■aKsaKssmawe
The End of Time"a

Evangelist C. E. Wood will give a general review of the 
prophecies pointing le Ihe coming of Christ, using a 

large, special chart to Illustrate the subject »

An opportunity for those who missed some of the thestre 
lectures

Corner Hillside and 
□rename Sts

> P. M.

Bishop J. H. Allen

Imperial British-Israd Association

BISHOP ALLEN
Will preach at both gerviees in Douglas St. Baptist Church, 

Sunday, June 1st.

“WhatisFaith?” 
“Faith and Its Effects7.30 p. m. »♦

combat drunkenness by trying Xo
purify and raise the tone of the publlc- 

atalnltainlng that publicans 
should act up to their title of -licensed 
victuallers. He was one of the few 
Bishops who voted for the abolition of 
the veto of the House of Lords

ANSÛCAN
CM HIST climtCM CATHEDRA I—Hoi» 

own mu n In tv, 9 a. m. ; Sunday School. 19 ?" tsborttned) and helî%m-

pî^lekée^(eVl> wl*
iNnD

---- -- •*■»» -■ m*., tuurgi evensong, T n.

IT JOHN 8. Quadra Street. Àt I a. to.
he5r™.<î,îimi,.”lon: ,# *- m - Sunday School “f Bible l la—ee, 11 a. m.. morning prayer 
and holy communion, sermon by the Rec- 
tar. Rev. V. A. >. Chadwick. M A. ; 7.9# 
f',**•• ***orteaed evensong and sacred ean- 
tala. The Daughter of Jalrue."

*T. MARY’S. Bums Street, Oak Bay. At
• \ holy communion . 11 a. m , matlne 

holy eommunlon; « 36, children ■ eer- 
evensong and sermon. Rev. 

O. H. Andrew», li. A., rector.
METHODIST

BELMONT AVI.—Pastor, Itrv. R. Wilkin- 
■on. Sabbath services, u a. m. and 7.3# 
Pl S.’’ BcHool. J.*#. Communion
S* of ;*»• worsin* MBlM The
Pastor will conduct wrvlee at I p. m. in the Oak lande Church. P

REFORMED EPISCOPAL
CttUBCM OF OUR LOKD-Corner Humboldt 

**d Blaoahard Street* Morning service, 
M *Owwa eerTle^ TM Bee tor. Rov.A.

V. W. C. A.

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
____________ ____________________________________ rum, hxt. ». w. wrwi,

11 a. m.—-FAITH IN OUR LORD JE8US C UtilKT." 
f.ti p. m.—"THE NATION* IN THE I.1GHT OF THE MILLENNIUM."

——- , ‘ Stranger* are cordially invited.

Fir^t Baptist Church
Cor. Yatw and Quadra. REV. F. C. PARKER.

11 A. m.—**A CHURCH CENSOR.” 
7.S6 p. m.—“MORAL INFECTION.”

Sunday School. 10 a. m.
Lord's Supper after morning service.

Douglas Street Baptist Church
Terminus of Oovertjake Carbine.

BISHOP ALLEN
of Paeadena, will preach morning and evening.

IQgNg WOMENS CHRISTIAN ABBOCIA- 
XÎSNVv.8,ol’Jrt B,<1* • 744 Yates at rest. 
Bible Class for young women. « 3# p. m.

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
•OCUBTT OF KR1BNV»—Meeting bouse.

JWBtejet^eff Fbrt. Meeting for wer-

________ OHR18TADELPHIAN
CHRISTADR1JFHIAMB—A.O.F. Rail. Bi

Street. Memorial Borvlce. a —,
leemre. 110 p. a»., subject. “Reeurrec 
lion. Beat» free.

CHR18TA DELPHIAN HALL. 1041 North
Park Street. Sunday School. 1# a m. : 
breaking of bread. 11 am.; lecture. 7.3# 
B. m.. subject, “Prophecy and the Jews."■------------a-----------------------------

NEW THOUGHT
NRW THOUGHT TEMP LB—Hall US, Pem

berton Block; Dr. Butler wilt apeak at 
11 a. m. on "The Spiritual Life;” 9, p. m. 
subject, -The Emancipation of Man.-

Ing summer

PRESBYTERIAN
Til Ileum and Walter. _ Sunday

irchSunday School. 9 «5 dur- 
nthe. Daniel Walker.

UNITARIAN
UNITARIAN CHURCH -

moral. Rev. R. J. Bowden. B. D. 
Iwg at 11. No evening service.

MISCELLANEOUS
THE UNITY CENTRE meets at «00 Camp

bell Building every Thursday evening at 
I o'clock. Visitors M" ~

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST. 

•16 Pandora Avenue. Services are held on 
Sundays at 11 a m. and 74# p. m. Sub
6ct for Sunday, June 1, “Ancient and 

odern Necromancy. Allas Mcmicrif-m 
- and Hypnotism, Denounced.” Testimonial 

meetings every Wednesday evening at S 
o’clock. Visitors welcome.

St Andrew’s 
Church
Presbyterisa

•REV. W. LESLIE CLAY, D. P.,

JUNE S.
• 9.46 a. m —Sabbath

11 a. a„ public worehip, 
“THE GOLDEN RULE IN 

INDUSTRY.”
7.10 p. »., public worship.

“The Unpardonable Sin”
Soloist. Mrs. J. A. LongfiekL

METROPOLITAN METHODIST CHURCH
Cor. Pandora and Quadra Bln_____________ Minister. REV. H. B. OSBORNE.

■• nfd Y.JjS j». m.Jlfce Pastor will preach.

Sacrament of l___
1# a. m., Clames; LI# p. i

upper at the Evening Service. 
Sunday School. We heartily invite :

CENTENNIAL—Gorge Road
—TT REV. A. B. COLWKLU B. A., Pastor. ___________

11 a m.—TMK tX>MPI.KTR LIFE-’’
1.1# p. m.,

Reverend Captain A. J. Brace
Mlaa^nary to China, recently returned from the FronL ___

Mtranger* Invited.

St John’s Anglican Church
J a. m —Holy Communion.

Il -a. m —Morning Pnyrey and H«4y Communion. * Sermon by tbs

REV. F. A. P. CHADWICK, M. A.

7.SO p. m.—Evensong, and the Sacred Cantata,

“The Daughter of Jairus”

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Corner Quadra and Fiagard Sts.

- 11 a. m.

“System and Cyphers”
7M p. m.

“My Neighbor”
All Welcome.

—............... 1 -<

FIRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH
John’s Hall. Herald Street

Mr. A. Ramey i •WN* « t il 6 k .n "MOW fUHRAlf 
orm HK.at.ni. WEATHBe an» («mn

CIrelM. Monel, y and Thuiwï.r, 1 p. m.

«S3?TT ■
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Drydock for 
Esquimalt
Where it should be. Demand it.

Then go to Maynard"* and get Shod. Stay with it.

MAYNARD'S SHOE STORE
Phene 1232 WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE Ht Vatee Street

Second-hand
Bicycles

We have a number of rood 
second-hand and rebuilt bicycles 
at very reasonable price». If 
you desire a good bicycle, cheap, 
come In and look them over. 
Expert repairers.

PLIMLEV l RITCHIE, Mi.
All Cyclists’ Supplies. 
Ml View St.

NEWS IN BRIEF

x

You* Fire Insurance It costing too 
much. See the !ndei>endent agency. 
Canadian. British. French. American 
Companies. Duck A Johnston. •

AAA
Error in Pries.—Alabasiine. the best 

wall covering, in 66c pkg, and not 60c. 
a* advertised in last evening's Times. 
R. A. Brown A Co.. 1302, Douglas St. •

A A w
Troublesome Mowers cured at the 

Lawn Mower Hospital. 612 Cormorant 
Street, *

AAA
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilson's 

Repair Shop. 612 Cormorant *
AAA

Dr. M. W. Thomas has resumed 
practice et his former office, cor. Oort 
and Quadra Su. •

AAA
Cinderella Danes, under the auspices 

of West Saanich Women's Institute, in 
Saanich Agricultural Hall, June 6. •

. . -A A A -
A Garden Fete will be held at "Hat- 

ley Park." through the kindness of the 
Hon. and Mrs. James Dunsmuir. June 

udder the auspices of the Florence 
Nightingale Chapter. L O. D. EL •

AAA
Mrs P. R. Webb will hold her post 

nuptial reception at the home of her 
mother. Mr*. D. R. Pottlnger. 413 Van
couver Street, on Friday, June 6. from 
Ï-5 and 8-10. •

AAA
Monday, June 2. 3 p.m. — General

Board W. C. T. V. In Y. W. C. A. •
A A A

Dinner Sets, 124.15 to *39. R. A
Brown & Co., 1302 Douglas SL •

Good Dry Wood
4 8.50 1er Lord

Order three or four cords and 
^ gel reduction.

Phene 2274

Vicloria Wood Co.
60S Johnson St.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming ef Every 
Description e Specialty.

Express. Furniture Removed, 
Baggage Checked and Stored.

Prompt and civil 
ilnts will be dealt

Our Motto 
service. Complaint 
with without delay.
767 Cermorant St., Vletsria, B. C. 

Motor Trucks, Deliveries.

THK MOTOR HOUSE
oak May Avenue.

"We have opened tbs above 
premise» for

AUTO CAR REPAIRING AND 
OVERHAULING 

HIGH-CLASS PAINTING A NO 
FINISHING

Delivery Cara Painted and Lettered, 
Tope Repaired.

Care Stored, Cleaned and Varnished 
at Reasonable Price* 

Proprietors.
W. N. OALS.
H. P. WILLOUGHBY.

I *

1 1

II < 9
s-

.\o:h.ng cheap
BUT THE PRICE

No matter how much we 
charged you. we couldn't do 
your laundry move carefully or 
better in any way. It la all a 
question of machinery with us. 
The kind we use does your 
laundry thoroughly, and with 
the least wear and tear.

25 LS». fee f 1.00

2612 Bridge 
St. Victoria W.

Phone
3339
We’ll

Strayed from 2*2» Prior Street red 
chow dog. renembles a husky or mala 
mut; has a twitching of the mouth. 
Reward. Phone 6022R. •

AAA
SL Mary’s hasaar and concert, Alex

andra Club, June 6. •
AAA

Public Dance every Saturday even
ing. Alexandra Ballroom. Manageress, 
Mm. Boyd. •

A A A
The Sacred Cantata, “The Daughter 

of Jairua." by Sir John Satiner, will be 
given In 8L John's Church on Sunday 
evening at 7.30.

AAA
Several Fords and Motercyelee for 

sale at Rennie Service Garage. 1717 
Cook SL Phone 4538.

A A A
Window Envelopes must he printed 

according to new Post office régula - 
.lions, and invoice* giuat not he colored. 
We can help you with our hig stock of 
white Bond paper. Phone 190 Sweeney - 
McConnell. Limited, Printers and Sta
tioners, 1012 I>angley Street. •

A A A
Women’s Auxiliary to Army and 

Navy Veterans.—Regular meeting will 
be held on .Tuesday, June 3. at 3 p.m. ta 
room 214 Pemberton Building. •

AAA
Timber Wolves.—At a meeting held 

!a*t night at the Belmont Building, a 
resolution was passed that kll men ever 
on the strength of the 103ril Battalion 
should be eligible to Join the 103rd Bat
talion Club. The recent dance was a 
financial success and plans are under 
way for a smoking concert to be held 
July 16, the anniversary of the battal
ion's departure from Victoria. Major 
Barton* Major Bullock-Webster, Mr. 
Lee^and Mr. Rjilrd have charge ef the 
arrangements.

▲ cup of early morning. CofteaT If sa then get one of onr Electric . 
Percolators. Just put In the cold water and the Coffee. Insert switch 
plug. In seven or eight minutes coffee Is ready—steaming hot—amber 

clear—always the earn* « __________

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality aad Service Store*

1607 Douglas St. Phone 643. 

1103 Douglas St Phone 2627.

Opp. Oily Hall

Hear Oor. Port St

COUNTY COURT TRIAL 
LIST F08 NEXT MONTH

SLIP-OVER

HOUSE
DRESSES

Made of good quality print, 
neatly trimmed, laced in 
front and furnished with 
pocket ami belt. These House 
Dresses represent excellent 
value.

$1.75

For camp wear they ard 
unrivalled.

G. A. Richardson A Co.
Victoria House, 634 Y a fee St 

Agente for the New Idea 
Patteme.

Dates Will Be Set Down Before 
Judge Lampman Monday 

Morning

Monday I» eettlng down day in the 
County Court, when dates for the trial 
of the following actions will be eet 
down for hearing during the month 
of June. The names ot the solicitors 
are given In each case;

Jameson (Macleani vs. Grant (Mor
esby).

Mellon (Tall vs. Stephenson (Whit
taker).

York (Lawsoni vs. Vincent ((Tay
lor. H.C.)

Babop Singh (Marchant) vs. Xagina 
Singh (Hall).

Lodwtck f Brandon» *v - Remington 
Typewriter Company, Ltd (Lèweew).

Hutchinson (Walls) vs. Williams 
(O'Halloran).

Rye («handle* vs. Fry (Brandon).
Rickie (Bass) vs. Foundation CdM 

Ltd. (Halli.
Kirk & Co. (Klllot) va. B. C. Coal 

Mining (*o.. Lid. (Warner);
The following trials were stood over 

from the May Court:
Vclveraal Construction Co. (Tait) va 

Yates (Alkman).
Hutlen (Martin) va Cameron 

(Green).

sm.k. “Player's Navy Cut’’
Cigarettae wrapped In Till Poll

TheWEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished

Victoria. May 31.—6 a. m —The baro
meter Is rising and tine, warmer weather 
may be general for several days.

Victoria—Barometer. 30.34; temtiera- 
ture. maximum yesterday. 58. minimum, 
U; «mil, 1-’ «lias XV . weather, clear.

Vancouver—‘Barometer, 30.34; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 60; minimum, 
♦2, wind, 4 mile* W.; weather, clear

KamloofWA-Barometer. 30.16; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 66; minimum. 
18 wind, 4 mile* W.; weather, fair

Barkerville—Barometer. 36 30; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 
28; wind, calm; rain, .22. weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 3» 36; tem
perature. maximum yewterday, 62; mini
mum. 44; wind. 4 miles 8. W ; weather, 
clear.

Tatoosb—BAumt ter. 30-31. tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 62: minimum. 
48; wind, 4 miles W.; weathef. clear.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 61 ; rain. 06.

Temperature.
Max Min

Portland. Ore, ............. 58 (6
Seattle- . ........ ...........  56 421
San Francisco............... ............. 70 62
Penticton ..................................... 58
Grand Fork* ................. ............. 6»

............. 64

AN OPPORTUNITY
lo “Re-Tire” for User* of .70 x 3*4 Casings

25—Non Skid ...................................818.00
25—Non Skid................................. $20.00
25—Special Bibbed Tread.......... $19.00

All Standard Make and Fully Guaranteed .
A Saving ef Over Twenty Per (lent, for Ten Days Only

THOS. PLIMLEY
BROUGHTON ST. - VICTORIA

Also Branch Oarage, Opposite Oak Bay Hotel.
■I# Ytu Get It at Pltml.y', It's All Might-

ORGANIZE TO HELP 
BETTER EDUCATION

Committee Appointed to Bring 
in Recommendation; Co

operation Asked

At a meeting of the education com
mittee of the Reconstruction Group, 
held In the Public Library last night, 
at which F. J. Btacpoole. K.C., pre
sided, conveners of sub-commit tees 
were appointed as follows: On Evoiu- 
tlon of Education. Dr. Denovan; on 
Criticism of Education From the Out
side, not selected; on Criticism of 
Education From the Inside, Principal 
A. O. Smith; on Organisation, E. J.„ 
Bawden; on Teaching Staff, not défi
nit» 1> decided; on Curriculum, J. H. 
Hitt, with Mrs. Hill, Mis* Wynne, Dr. 
Ernest-Hall and Mr. Bryce.

A permanent committee, composed 
of Dr. Denovàn. Mrs. Greaves. Miss 
Wynne. Mis» Helen Stewart, Messrs. 
Paterson. Smith and Stacpoole was 
also named.

The organisation thus formed will 
gather whatever Information It can 
for submission to the National Educa
tion Convention to l>e held In Winni
peg and to the Reconstruction'Group. 
The organisation 1» composed of vol
unteer workers who are interested in 
the metier of education, and it is the 
committee’* desire that valuable sur» 
gestions should be offered for the bet
terment of conditions in the educa
tional field.

The committee Invites the co-opera
tion of any individual or organization 
ta tile city who is Interested In such 
matters, the Idea being to get the opin
ion of the lay mind on the important 
question of education

ut the votnmlttee 
chairmen* y “ th* cn" of the

PALE AND WEAK - 
DESPONDENT PEOPLE

Owe Their Condition to Weak. 
Watery Blood •— How to * 

Regain Strength
Every woman1, health 1. peculiarly

b[£d F.rUI?£ the <ond*“^n of her
J nmny -omen .ulter 

with headaches, pain* in the back
ET CfSüïiJEï* ’“•““O"- ***Sto."
, « the heert. a constant feelinem,Wea]i ne8Sl ,hortne*, of breath, pel* 

lor and nervousness. Of courue all 
theae aymptoma may not be present 
In any particular ease. They are 
merely a warning that the blood la
waterl that 11 *• ‘hi" and-
watery, and if you note any of these 
symptom* in your own case. you 
should lose no time In taking the 
proper steps to enrich and purify the 
blood. Anaemia—poverty of the blood 
—6s a most Insidious disease-and if 
allowed to run will end In a complete 
breakdown of the system. Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills are. beyond doubt 
the greatest blood-making tonic of
fered the public to-day. For more 
than a quarter of a century they have 
been the stand-by s>t hundreds of 
thousands of people In all paru of the 
world. No other medicine has ever 
achieved .uch world-wide popularity 
and the reason la that this medicine 
iloea what I» claimed for It. enrlohee 
and purines the blood, thua bringing 
new Strength to every organ and every 
nerve In the body. In thle way 1ST. 
William*1 Plnlt Pills bring new health 
to weak, despondent people. Among 
the many who .peak highly of this 
medicine I. lira. Loul. D. La rah. 
Windsor. Ont. who aaya: "'It would 
be impossible for me to recommend 
tir Williams1 Pink Pills too highly. 
Some years ago I was very thin and 
pale: I suffered many of the symptoms 
of anaemia, and always fell tired, de
pressed and weak. 1 had tried sev
eral medicine,, but they did not aeem 
to help me Then acting on the ad
vice of a friend. I began taking Dr. 
WHIIama' Pink Pilla. Before I had 
used half a dosen boxe* I was actually 
feeling like a new person and 
gained nine pound# In weight, I 
tlnued taking the pills until I had 
taken k doaen boxes, and from that 
time l have always enjoyed the beet 
of health. I freely write you this lat
ter—in the hope that aome woman In 
need aa I waa, will see It and be bene
fited as I have been."

Moat of the troubles that affect 
mankind are due to Impoverished 
blood, and will promptly disappear « 
the blood la built up and renewed. If 
you are ailing, give thla greatest of 
tonic medicines a fair trial and tl will 
not disappoint you. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills can be procured through 
any tiraier in medicines, or will be sent 
by mall %t Me. a box or six boxes for 
.|Ï.M by writing The llr. Williams Medicine dp, BtoCkVItle. OXL " 1

REPLY TO CHARGES
made mm

School Board is Satisfied, and 
G. W. V, A. WilPBe So 

Informed

DELEGATION SUPPORTS 
TEACHERS CRITICIZED

While agreeing to give preferential 
consideration to. returned men In fill- 
tag any vacancies on * the" tench mg 
staff, fit* City School Board last night 
definitely refused to dismiss the prin
cipals of four city achools as urged 
by the Great War Veterans' Associa
tion. The Trustees held that the in
teresta of the schools and the chil
dren was the first consideration, and 
indicated they did not feel that It 
would be to the advantage of any of 
the institutions In question to remove 
their principals. In this stand the 
Board was supported by a delegation 
of aome thirty residents of Oakland* 
district who, through three spokesmen, 
protested against the suggeated dis
missal of Robert Mclnnes. Principal 
of the Oakland» School, and presented 
a petition signed by three hundred 
residents of the district, setting forth 
these contentions.

Veterans Write Letter.
Though on two previous occasions 

delegates from the Great War Vet
erans' Association had urged that the

Ïrincipals of Oaklande. Boys' Central, 
largaret Jenkins and Quadra Street 
Schools be removed, their letjer to the 
Board last, night now urged that in 

considering appointments to the teach
ing staff that returned soldiers should 
be given preference, that thle measure 
apply particularly in the appointments 
of principals to the four schools men
tioned; that the salary received by 
returns soldiers so appointed should 
not suffer on account of their over
seas service, but should be the same 
aa it would have been had theae 
teachers been teaching in the period 
during w hich they were in the army 
irrespective of - whether or not they 
-were teaching in Victoria before the 
war, and that this would apply to 
Normal School students who .enlisted 
on completing their course. The letter 
expressed the opinion that returned 
men. by reason of their experience 
overseas, were best fitted to Instill 
Into the pupils the highest Ideals of 
loyallty and honor.
----- '"**■ Mr. Mclnnes F raised.

In presenting the petition Gerald 
Cross declared that the Great War Vet
eran*' Association did not represent 
the returned soldiers as a whol** Many 
of the members of the Association, he 
asserted, had not gdne overseas. They 
had no moral or legal right to ask the 
dismissal of a teacher. As for Mr. Mc
lnnes. the speaker declared that all the 
parents were satisfied with his teach
ing and that he wit* idolised by hi* 
puiNls. who had respected him *o high
ly that they went about circulating the 
petition. Mr. Mclnnes had more than 
once attempted to Join the army and 
hud been refused as physically unfit. 
The parents, said Mr. Cross, were the 
people who ehouki ask for a dismissal.
If they were satisfied it was sufficient.

“If you are going to dismiss a teacher 
on the say of any semi-political war 
body." concluded the speaker, "you are 
eHtablishing a dangerous precedent. In 
any case, theae teacher-soldiers were 
not principals More the war. why 
Hhould they receive such positions after 
a two year's break."

The other gentlemen from the Oak
land* district who had children under 
Mr. Mclnnes*» direction, attested to the 
principal's ability aa a teacher and the 
resulting aatiaLtciory progress of his 
pupils. The speakers also praised Mr. 
Mclnnea's private character and pro
tested strongly against any move to 
have him dismissed.

Mr. Me Inwee «peaks.
Mr. Mclnnes stated to the Board that 

he had tried to Join the forces in 1216 
but had beep refused. Later he had 
tried to join .the navy, and the artillery 
and had been again rejected. These 
applications he had made before he had 
gone before an exemption tribunal.

“I cannot aoe," said Mr. Mclnnes. 
"how', as alleged. I am a draft evaàer 
when I obeyed the laws of the country 
in every particular and complied with 
the regulation» of the Military «Service 
AcL" .

It is clear." observed Chairman Rid 
dell, "that Mr. Mclnnes I* not a diaft 
evader, and ha* compiled- with the law."

Principal Cttpningham. of the Boy»' 
Central School, explained, that he had 
been put in category K under the Mili
tary Service Act. Principal Gee, of the 
Margaret Jenkins School, remarked 
though the veterans desired hi» 
movai. there waa no charge of neglect 
of duty levelled at him. He therefore 
had nothing to say. Principal Thomas, 
of the Quadra Street School, laid the 
Board that his physical condition had 
absolutely prevented him from enlisting 
and. as a matter of fact, he said, jjs was 
over the draft age "if I had been m." 
he said, “I would not have retmuned

Welfare ef Schools First gf1 
Presenting a resolution to cover the 

whole question. Trustee Jay reminded 
the Board that It must consider the 
claims of returned men above all other 
claimants. "But at the same time," he 
pursued, "we must not forget that our 
first responsibility la the welfare of 
the schools, and to the children. Look 
at this matter wrlth the welfare of the 
schools In mind. It Is not at present 
desirable that any change be made, 
particularly In the four schools men
tioned by the Vetenms. I think It IS 
our duty to bo Inform the Veterans.

Trustee Jay's resolution with minor 
amendments added at the wlah of other 
Trustees wga aa follows: "That the 
Great War Veterans' Association be 
Informed that the Beard d- 
slder it, advisable In the Interests of 
the schools that any change be made 
in the prtncipalshtpe or any of the city 
school* referred to in the communica
tion; but that the Association be as
sured that should any vacancy arise 
In the teaching staff, or should any 
advances to principal ships be con
sidered. preferential consideration will 
be given to returned men who have 
applied and who have the qqallflca-

"If the parents are satisfied." con
cluded Trustee Jay." you may be sure 
everything la all right for they more 
than anyone else are capable of 
Judging their children'

Names That Guarantee 
Piano Quality

Choosing the one pitfno tlixt will give the greatest 
amount of satisfaction and prAve a sound investment 
is easy when you select your instviunent from such 
an assembly of celebrated makes as the following:

& Sons
Gerhard Heinlzman 
Northerner 
Menfllessohn .
Haines Bros.
Lesage

Eacli one of these instrument» at it* price represent* the 
finest piano value obtainable to-day. Come in to-day, or this 
evening, and see them—test 
their actions and listen to 
the tones that have made 
them famous. The choice of 
sizes, finishes and style» is 
very extensive, so there is 
sure to be one among them 
that is ideally suited to your 
purpose. H

The Prices of These Famous Pianos Commence as Low as

$375
FLETCHER BROS.

• : i
Western Canada's Largest Music House

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

e. m. JONES

I Red Diamond Specials
At the RED 

DIAMOND STORES
Right fresh out of the box

Edmonton Creamery—you know the quality—the finest 
Butter in this country. Our price Saturday, per lb. .. 63c

Furs Local-made Jam, 4-lb. tins. Saturday price 
Plum, per tin .....................................................................

Loganberry >
‘Per tig

73c
. . . . . . . . . . . .83c

Buy all you can at this price. Jam 1# going to be high.

Quaker er Royal City Toma torn
Large can. Special price ................. ............................ .......... 18c
Sj.v. ial price, per lb.......... ......... ............................................ Zdc

Fresh Walnuts, in the ehelT. 1
Specif price, per lb. ..................... .................. ........................ 25c

Nice Large Bananas
Per dosen ................................................................................. 40c

Orange*, Grape Fruit, Fresh Lettuce, Cucumbers, Hothouse 
Tomatoes, etc.

643 Yates St. 1802 Cook St.
LOOK FOB THE BED DIAMOND 

Feed Control Licensee 6-32023—6-467»

Trustee Perry. 
While shy •

Trustee If*».

are capable of
Em ‘"seconded by

could

Mr. Caterpillar has arrived, are you ready for him t
We can help you get rid of this pest by using one 

of our ■

SPRAMOTORS

■ CEO. T. MICHELL
610 sad 612 Pander» St, VICTORIA, X. 0. Opposite M

. YOUR PLUMBING BILL
cam be hept down by i

MtSmty1 exSct
that the r
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AUTOMOBILE NEWS AT HOWIE AND
FROM HOME

NEW STARTERS FOR 
FORDS ALMOST READY

Will Be on Local Market About 
Middle or End of Next 

Month

The National \lotor Company, local 
Ford distributors, are advised by the 
factories that they may expect Can
adian Ford touring car» and roadsters 
to be equipped with the new starters 
by the end or middle of June. It was 
at first expected that these cars would 
be supplied with starting and lighting 
devices as optional equipment at an 
extra charge after June 1. All Can
adian closed models now have the 
starters as part of the ‘standard equip
ment:

Not many, people In, Victoria realise 
to what extent the sales Sf Ford ears 
have grown owing to its general popu
larity. The National Motor Company 
aold a carload of Ford cars early this 
week and yesterday two more carloads 
were received, all uf ;.w4ik-h had pre
viously been spoken for. ' J,

There Is probably no automobile 
manufacturing concern In the world 
about which more rumors are started 
than the Ford plant. The latest gossip 
In Detroit Is that the Ford Motor Com
pany Is about to be absorbed by the 
General Motors - Corporation, though 
William C. Durant, head of the latter 
concern, emphatically denies It. Henry 
Ford and his son Eds** I say nothing, 
but other Ford officials also deny the 
report. A

The rumors are Huppof*>d to have 
started as a result of one of the finan
cial group whose money la backing the 
General Motors having spent some time 
In Detroit looking for a home. This 
was interpreted into meaning that the 
Ford -O. M C. deal had gone through.

Mls your place within walking dis
tance of the ctnrr

“I dunno,” answered Farmer Corn- 
tassel. “How far kin you walkT

GROCERY STORE ON 
WHEELS A SUCCESS

Automobile Enables Housewife 
to Do Shopping in a Few 

Minutes

Among the many new and useful 
purposes to which automobiles are be
ing put these days is that of providing 
stores on wheels. The schemé is now 
actually In practice ud is proving a 
great success. The gravelling flàh, 
meat and vegetable vendor Is not an 
innovation by any means* but It la be
lieved that a traveling grocery store is 
something entirely novel.

"I'll bring my grocery store around 
to your front door and let you look 
over the stock," said the proprietor of 
a..grocery concern Across the line re
cently to one of his patrons.

The store arrived promptly at nine 
o'clock In the morning and exactly one 
minute later, even though the house
wife had not yet completed her selec
tion of delicacies, it moved on next 
door. She remained Inside, leisurely 
choosing from this stock and that, un
til the store was half a block from her 
home Then she paid the cashier, got 
off and walked back.

It Is the first seif-serve, operated-on 
sohedule automobile grocery in the 
world, according to the owner. He has 
applied for patents and expects to sell 
the Idea throughout the country. The 
body Is six feet wide and fourteen feet 
long. The grocer had for several year» 
owned a Dodge Brothers motor carr and 
It was his experience with It that 
Influenced him to choqse a Dodge 
Brothers chassis for the grocery oi 
wheel» Business has already hi 
creased so much that he has found 
It necessary to order a larger body, 
•till using his Dodge Brothers power 
plant. Reliability of motive power is 
essential, he says, in maintaining his 
schedule.

The driver of this grocery wagon 
does not leave the wheel while his

■ ON ALBERNI ROAD—A DELIGHTFUL RUN
only being wealthy In scenic attrac
tions but the richness of the soil has 
made the district famous as a producer 
of strawberries, fruit, garden truck and 
all kinds of farm produce.

The country homes with theld sub
stantial barns and outbuildings have 
the appearance of prosperity that goes 
with a productive district The pano
rama of cultivated fields and wood
lands with Its background of seascape 
and back of that the snow-camwd 
mountains of the neighboring rangea, 
ghrea a variety of scenic effort* m one 
glance that wobM he difficult* to 
duplicate 4n any other part of tl

Every motorist knows that the East 
Saanich road baa a few hills, but The' 
Times roan was rather surprised to 
note that Mr. McMorran never changed 
gears during the whole ride to Patricia 
Bay. “What do you think of the car?" 
he asked when the latter point was 
reached. “Splendid” was the reply.

The faithful Briscoe was left stand 
big by the roadside while a fire was 
started on the beach and luncheon was 
served. After a very enjoyable tlm« 
spent at Patricia Bay the return trip 
was begun. Following the road around 
the point of the peninsula. Mr. Mc
Morran drove his car to Kidney and 
around by way of Renthaven Military 
HospitaL This part of the trip, where 
the roadway Is close down by the 
water, la delightful, and the spot Is an 
Ideal one for the convalescent heroes 
of the great war, numbers of whom can 
be seen at almost any time during a 
fine day strolling along In . thorough 
enjoyment of the wonderful natural 
surroundings.

The drive- back to the city was made 
In good time ahd the Briscoe had suc
ceeded fully In demonstrating that It 
was capable of doing all that was 
claimed for It

S1M0NIZING DOES IT
Removes Oil and Dirt Easily, Says W. 

M. Hughes, Local Distributor.
“Now that so many ol^the roads In

the city and district are 
down, the advantages of Bimonlsiag 
a car are becoming all the more em
phasised," said W. H. Hughes to a 
Times man this mortftng.

"Simonlslng is a great protection 
against Just this sort of things he 
continued “A car that has been Si- . 
monised Is much easier to clean off 
and. owing to the hard glossy sur
face that this treatment gives, oil, 
mud or duet can be r. moved without 
any trouble whatever."

Mr. Hughes Is the local distributor 
for Simonixing pastes, and reports a 
big demand for the product.

customers select theli good» A com
plete line of meats, groceries, grten 
vegetables and everything else typical 
of the grocery store la carried and the 
money Is paid as the patrons leave the

The starter should not be abused. If 
the engine does not start on the first 
few turns, stop and look for trouble. 
Do not keep cranking until tIM battery 
la badly run down. Usually tne diffi
culty Is something simple. Lack of 
gasoline or a swjLh-off are t om mon

Maxwell
-a car made of more 

brains than metal
tO much material and so much later go into every car. 

And so many bookkeepers record the business done.

Have you ever stopped to consider the brain power 
that goes into a car?

Take the Maxwell, and note such men as these employed 
in its development:

„ 1, The originator of quantity production in the automobile 
business and the master mind in the employment of 
machinery to produce quantity.

2. One of the two leading production men on the continent.
3. One of the two leading metallurgists on the continent.
4. One of the leading foundry engineers on the continent.
5. Probably the leading cost man on the continent.
6. A road testing engineer who has driven a car further than 

any living man.
—7, An accountant who keeps a daily balance in a business 

that exceeds $50,000,000 a year.

These arc but seven of more than thirty men of exceptional 
capacity who team together in die operation of the Maxwell 
business. The career of any one of these men furnishes • 
great human story. .

The result is evident in the Maxwell of today 
—a car with a lineage of300,000 before it. All de
signed and built on the original chassis program.

It is a car that grows better day by day.
* Because more brains than metal are put 
into it.

NEW FEATURE ADDED 
TO FEDERAL TRUCKS

Pneumatic Tires and Pumping 
Plant on One-ton Type; 

Revercomb's Agents

A new feature is to be added to the 
manufacture of Federal trucks, says 
Walter Revercomb. of the Revercomb 
Motor Company, local distributor* for 
the Federal production. Trucks are 
now being built of the one«iori type, 
fitted with Hix-inch Goodyear- pweu- 
matic truck cord tires and each track 
will have a pump equipment Installed 
which wilt enable the owner to pump 
up hia tires no matter where the truck 
may be.

The manufacturers decided to adopt 
this principle In order to give the 
trucks more speed and release the 
wear and tear on the engines and 
springs through vibration, therefore 
the solid tires are being replaced with 
pneumatic equipment.

Mr, Revercomb states that this 
‘truck Is unquestionably one'of the 
neatest, sturdiest and most service
able one-ton trucks made. It Is made 
of pressed steel frame, steel seat and 
dash, radiator guard, ««sc steel wheels 
besides the pneumatic cord tires and 
the governor controlled speed runs to 
twenty-five miles per heuf*.

Speaking of the long life of Federal 
trucks. Mr. Revercomb said:

"Expedience through a decade has 
proven that Federal design and con
struction is productive of long life de
spite excessive wear and tear on_ the 
truck chassis ami various assemblies.

"'The first Federal ever built Is still 
in the service of its original owner, 
and there are hundreds of Instances 
where Federal trucks huve given six 
or eight years of service before being 
sold or traded in for new trucks and 
theji these old Fédérais have been re
built anad resold and are atill giving
value-receiver' to an unusual degree.
"Xo# want your truek equipment to 

stand up under the work 4L is called 
upon to do. Thousands of satisfied 
Federal users will testify to the fact 
that the Federal Is this kind of a truck. 
Long life and economy la built into 
every Federal i^uck sold.”

JknaiifsFri

MAXWELL MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited, WINDSOR. Ont,

$1,275
l.o.b. Windsor, Ont.

• •

M’LAUGHLIN CARS 
PROVE ATTRACTIVE

The distinctive top of the McLaugh
lin 46-extra special has created a good 
deal of interest In this handsome type, 
and these automobiles have therefore 
enjoyed a great deal of popularity 
among automobile users who have an 
eye to attractiveness as well as ser
vice. The tops are heavily padded and 
have the effect of giving the car a 
cosy appearance Plate glass windows 
In the sides and back add to the dis
tinguished appearance of these Mc
Laughlins.

H. A. Davie, local McLaughlin dis
tributor. reports that he Is now, for 
the first time In a long period, in a 
position to supply cars. He says the 
McLaughlins have been so much In de
mand that It has been next to Impos
sible to keep the supply up. to the 
necessary level. He cannot promise, 
hôwever, Just how long he may be In 
a position to supply patrons, and It 
would not be surprising if there should 
be another shortage at an early date.

COMBINATION CAR 
NOW ON THE MARKET

Thomas Plimley Receives Ship
ment of New Overland 

Productions

Thomas Plimley is in re< « Ipt of a 
shipment of Overland express and 
passe nger cars, which are destined to 
become exceedingly popular, asT the 
price, he says. Is right, and the care 
have the advantage of serving various 
good purposes.

These new cars, three of which are 
at present to be seen on the floor of 
Pllraley'a spacious showroom, art of 
thirty-two boree-power. and are 
equipped with electrlç - lights, starter 
and all the latest features that go with 
the most modern paaaenger car. The 
springe are heavier than used on pas
senger cars to provide for the carry
ing of freight. Mr. Plimley states that 
these cars are being sold at a lower 
figure than la charged for the passen
ger machines.

Light, but substantial, and uphol
stered seats which can easily be re
moved, are provided, and nine or ten 
passengers can be carried in comfort. 
The «am are splendidly equipped for 
the grocery trade or for the uee of 
farmers, with the advantage that on. 
Sundays or at any time they can read
ily be converted for pasaengqr uac.

A carload of Garford trucks has also 
reached Victoria this week. Including 
two 2-ton and one 1%-ton machines. 
The Garford agency was only secured 
by Mr. Plimley some little time ago, 
yet these trucks have already proved 
extremely popular in the local mark 
Quite a number of Garfords arc -to lx* 
seen in.dally use by various firms in 
the city.

Bales of passenger cars are very 
brisk, says Mr. Plimley., JThe Over
land and Wlllya-Knight arc care that 
are too well known among automobile 
users to require any rt-rom men dation, 
and the only trouble that-Mr. Plimley 
experiences is to keep the supply any
where near the demand-

All other branches of the big Plim
ley establishment are busier to-day 
thah at any time since the new prem
ises were opened. The accessories de
partment Ja one of the most complete 
on the Pacific Coast, which is one of 
the reasons why Plimley'e Is so well 
patronised, says Mr. Bailey, manager 
eif that department. The sale of gar
den and farm tractors Is also growing 
steadily, as farmers and others are 
appreciating more and more the value 
of the*** useful machines for doing all 
sorts of farm work.

Beginning July 1 all Jitney busses 
operating In Maryland must have per
mission from the public service com
mission. Under a law enacted by the 
general assemb.y the commission must 
approve the lines before the proprie
tors will be able tb secure licences from 
the automobile commissioner.

PILES

I CAN HELP YOU
If you suffer from Piles, I can 
tell you how to treat yourself at 
home to get rid of

FIEE
TREATMEIT

, A free treatment of my new 
absorption method will give early 
relief and prove to. you its value. 

* Send no money, but write me 
to-day, and tell your friend» about 
the free trial treatment

MRS» M, SUMMERS,
■an t WINDSOR, ONT.

BRISCOE LIVES UR 
TO ITS REPUTATION

Demonstrates Service During 
Trip Through Beautiful 

Saanich

The halm-million dollar motor of the 
latest model Briscoe putted softly 
Mr. McMorran, local distributor for 
Briscoe motor' cars, directed his ma 
chine toward the Baanlch Peninsula 
with a Times representative seated 
adjoining the wheel. Mr. McMorran 
had volunteered to demonstrate the 
ability and performance of the Briscoe 
during an extended run Into the coun 
try.

The East Saanich road was followed 
and passing Sidney,a turn was made 
to the left at the -school cross roads 
and the Journey continued down to 
Patricia Bay. where the Canadian 
Nat tonal Railway track» connect with 
the. car-ferry service to the mainland.

Thus drive through ttie rural dto- 
i trlct with the swaying fields of grow
ing grain stretching on-either side of 

| the highway was thoroughly enjoyed. 
As everyone kntfwe, Saanich provides 
- «un- of the most beautiful scenery to 
Tie found in the Immediate neighbor

.. f V*l«lnpla fiunuiiik la itnilhb

Owing to the high cost of living the 
C. P. R. directors have authorized 
spectsl allowance to remain in force 
until the end of the year, 1920, repre
senting an Increase on all pension pay
ments to officers and employees on the 
pension roll. ,

Never-Filling Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorder,, 
Appendicitis end Kidney Stoues 
•molten caused by Gallstones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attack, of Gall Stone Colie 
wear. Not one in ten Gall 
Slone Sufferer, know, whet U 
the trouble. Marlett'a Specific 
will cure without pain or oper-

A' wr Sale at all Druggists.
Recommended by C. H. 

Bowes, Druggist, Victoria.

J.W. marlatt&oo
«OimUHOST. TORONTO OUT.

TO PROLONG THE LIFE OF YOUR CAR, 
USE GOOD LUBRICANTS '

Scored Cylinders, Badly Worn Bearings and Gears are the result of 
using “Just oil" and "Just grense."

THE HIGH GRADE PENNSYLVANIA OIL 
that maintains a constant film between 
piston and cylinder walls.
THE GREASE that does Its work rlghL 
Bays Go to friction. In positive terms.

OIL CANS, OIL AND GREASE GUNS
DIRIGO

LILLIE 1 WOODS
1316 Douglas 

Street

Th.
Automotive
Equipment Phone 394

sssge

THOMAS PLIMLEY, Victoria, B. C„ Distributors.

m MOTOR HOUSE
«======■«== Oak Bay Avenue. =====

We have opened the. above premiere for

Auto Car Repairing and Overhauling 
High-Class Painting and Finishing
Delivery Care Painted and Lettered, Tope Repaired.

Care stored, cleaned and varnished at reasonable prices. 
Proprietors,

W. N. GALE H. P. WILLOUGHBY
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CARS STAY 
BRIGHT WKI SIMONIZED
The Original Slmonlaing Station 

of Victoria.

The Slmonlsed Surface Requires 
No Washing.

Work Guaranteed.

We also do Washing and 
Polishing.

We sell cars on commission.

The* Island Auto Slmonlzlng Station
Agents for Simon's Pastes. Phone Sill.

W. H. HUGHES, 832*6 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

Special Sale for Cash of 
Almost New Cars

1919 CHEVROLET—Demountable riron ; cleetrie starter.
.1918 CHEVROLET—Demountable rims; electric starter.
1917 OHEVSOLET—Demountable rims ; electric starter.
1918 FORD—5-passenger; shock absorbers, etc.
1918 CADILLAC—8-eyliuder ; run only 7.000 miles.
1914 McLaughlin.
1914 RUSSELL KNIGHT.

DUNLOP AirrnUBILE 
TUBES DEPENDABLE

Success of Tire Depends on 
Quality of Tubes, Says 

Local Manager

SIMSTED MOTORIST 
SHOULD REMOVE GLASS

Dangerous Substances on 
Roads Results in Much 

Damage to Tires

CAMERON AUTOS
521 Superior St. Behind Parliament Bldgs.

Phone 5216 Residence Phone, 6133L

13

Jennings’ Garage
For Sale, Car, in first-class condition. Run 

about 2,000 miles. Good tires.
Automobile Repairs of all descriptions. 

Tires, Gasoliné and Oils.
737 BROUGHTON STREET.

The success of a tire depends largely 
on the quality of the tube used in it 
Therefore, durability is a feature that 
should be demanded and secured when 
buying tubes, declares H. H. Lewis, 
local manager for Dunlops.

Tubes made by the exclusive Dunlop 
Doughty process are absolutely air 
tight. When the thin layers of tine 
rubber which compose Dunlop tubes, 
are placed together and vulcanised, 
they become a solid. Inseparable, "un- 
leakable" unit. Besides being free from 
every semblance of a flaw, Dunlop 
tubes are always uniform in sise, 
thickness and weight. Being made on 
automatic machines — the only ma
chines of the kind in Canada—they are 
also seamless.

Dunlop tubes are the sum- total of 
achievements In tube-making since 
pneumatic tires were first made. They 
proved to be the most successful years 
•ago and to-day, with added Improve
ments, they are positively unapproach
able. The rubber Is tough .to with
stand the friction between tube and 
casing, yet It contains adequate re
siliency to take care of all expansion.

Dunlop tubes are jnade of either 
grey or red rubbey. fin the red tube 
the highest grade of Pentasulphide of 
antimony Is used to produce that rich 
red color which has become such a 
prtn* favorite with the motoring pub
lic in general. Pentasulphide of anti
mony not only gives rubber the rich 
color, but gfeater elasticity and that 
toughness which makes the red tube 
ideal for off-setting the strains ordin 
arlly incurred In the use of tubes.

AUTO CONVENTION 
AT DUNCAN SHORTLY

Arrangements Made by Island 
Automobile Association 

For Meet

Saskatchewan retailers gathered in 
convention at Regina, listened to an 
address by A. J. Hanfield. of Winnipeg, 
who said the Canada Food Board had 
proved an enormous burden to the 
country, and had been financed fcy the 
murrhani* A resolution wa« passed 
deploring the concentration of capital 
through hank mergers.

An order for 160 locomotives has been 
taken by the American Locomotive 
Company from the Italian Government 
The locomotives wlJV.be like those al
ready made by the same company for 
Italy. The cost of this equipment will 
be se.ooe.ooo.

Substantial Reduction 
On Dunlop Automobile 

Covers and Tubes ■

fat Effeéi June 2,1919
As it always lias been oui- policy to give 

automobile owners the immediate benefit of 
advantageous change in market conditions, 
we are announcing new prices to take effect 
June‘2, 1919, from coast to coast. There are 
Dunlop dealers in every city and town, and 
they can give you full particulars. Ask for 
new price list.

É
 PHONES: 2189-2190

TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited

:

711 View Street VICTORIA

Thousands of dollars are lost annu 
ally through damage done to tires by 
broken glaâs and other dangermi* sub
stances on the roadways which. If 
promptly removed by the first motorist 
Who sees it. would mean the reduction 
of this loss to a minimum The street» 
of Victoria Ae no exception in this 
respect and the amount of broken 
glass to be seen on the roads almost 
any day in the week has been the sub
ject of considerable discussion among 
automobile end bicycle owners.

How or when the glass gets there 
is a question that is repeatedly asked, 
and the explanation offered Is that 
some of it drops from scavenger 
wagons and some of It Is deliberately 
strewn on the road by boys who con
sider it a good source of amusement to 
hear the tirés go “bang." It has been 

matter of surprise that so much 
broken glass has been found on the 
main streets of the city, and It Is not 
considered possible that boys would 
have the audacity to risk being seen in 
broad daylight throwing glass or the 
pavements In the busier districts. 
Therefore it Is surmised that In such 
cases the glass must drop from pass
ing wagons. There 4a no suggestion 
that all the blame should be placed on 
the shoulders of boys, whose depreda
tions could only be carried out In the 
residential districts

Under the prevailing conditions it is 
pointed out that every motorist should 
take it as a duty" to himself ahd all 
other drivers to stop his car and re
move frollr the highway all glass or 
other dangerous substances which he 
sees in the roadway. If each auto
mobile owner would carry a smal 
brush or broom as part of his equip 
ment and remove any obstacles of this 
nature It would not be necessary for 
the average man to remove glass more 
than a few times a year.

When a cluster of broken bits of 
glass Is allowed to remain on a high
way until It has been entirely swept 
off by tires or carried away embedded 
in tires, probably hundreds of cars 
have their tires more or less injured 
before the glass disappears. If it Is 
removed by the first mao who sees It 
hundreds of other machines are free 
from danger of tire trouble.

„ The Automobile Club of Wllkesharre. 
Pa., Is the first automobile group In 
the country to adopt this suggestion. 
At a recent meeting of the chib, the 
members committed themselves to the 
glass-removing pmgrifWme. Each 
member of the club will keep a care
ful record as to the number of times 
he has to stop to remove glass and Will 
also try to form a Judgment as to how 
the glass came to be on the road. Other 
clubs are expected to follow their ex
ample and enroll their members as 
"knights of the broom."

One thing is certain—the person who 
drops bottles on the highway for the 
pleasure of hearing them break has 
become very unpopular and is going to 
become more so.

FIFTY MOTOR TOURS
Handy Little Booklet Covers British 

Columbia, Washington and Oregon 
Routes.

A large convention of automobile 
men will be held In Duncan on June 
SB. This gathering was decided upon 
by the Board of Governors of the 
Island Automobile Associalten at the 
meeting held In the Empress Hotel 
Thursday night. The fact that all 
members of the local 'club will motor 
to Duncan means that the club Will 
hold Its first real automobile run of 
the season on that date.

It is expected that every member of 
the various automobile clubs on \an- 
couver Island wlH be In attendance 
at the convention and an enthusiastic 
gathering sianticipaPwl. J. W. Co
bum. president of the" Nanaimo Auto
mobile Club, who was present at 
Thursday's meeting, assure^the Board 
of Governors that there would be a 
large attendance of Nanaimo members 
at the convention. The Cumberland 
Club has not yet been heard from, but 
it 1% understood there will also be a 

f turnout from that source.
the meantime strenuous efforts 

will be made, to get Courtenay and 
Port Albernl clubs In running shape, 
and in any event there will be a good 
attendance at Nanaimo from three two 
points. i -■••• •

The board discussed the forthcoming 
convention In Victoria of the Inter- 
State Realty Association, and the 
means which may b* placed at their 
disposal of touring the city and sub
urbs. J. L. Beckwith. George Lillie 
and O. D. Christie were appointed to 
Interview the local realty men with a 
view to arranging for a motor drive 
for the visitors while they are In the 
city and all members of the club will 
be called upon to aid In carrying out 
the scheme, the affair to be In charge 
of D. E. Campbell, vice-president of the 
local association.

NEW METHOD OF ASM 
•COLLECTION ADOPTED

Motor - driven Power - blower 
Prove» Success in Some 

Larger Cities

One of the latest uses to which the 
automobile truck has been adapted is 
the modernized system of dustless re
moval of ashea A motor-driven 
power-blower removes ashes from cel
lars in a very simple manner. The 
truck, having n large covered body.^ 
drives up to the curb and a pipe line 
Is dropped through the hole in the 
sidewalk. The blowing device of thir
ty-nine hr rue power is operated direct 
from the engines of the truck.

Not only does the device eliminate 
the dust which often Is so annaylng 
to passers-by. but R reduces labor to 
a minimum, and so satisfactory has 
been Its work In some of the larger 
cities in the United States that it 
promises to be more universally adopt
ed. The apparatus has the Advantage 
of speed in doing Its work and clean

liness as well. It being Impossible for 
a speck of dust to eécape from the 
huge tank while the machlng Is speed
ing through the city thoroughfares.

It is prophesied by automobile deal
ers that this system of handling ash 
collections will in a short time be 
adopted by every city of any sise, and 
will result In a scheme being worked 
out which will do away with the pres
ent method of ash cans in back gar
dens. New York has tried out the 
apparatus and has found it to be en
tirely satisfactory In every way.

The Minister of Labor has appointed 
the Hon. Justice J. fct. MacLennan,. of 
Montreal, chairman of the Board of 
Conciliation, which will investigate the 
dispute between the City of Hull, Qiie., 
and its firemen.

------------ :— -----  ' t

"Tn

By courtesy of the Northwestern 
Mutual Fire Association, Seattle, The 
Times is In receipt of a handy little 
booklet giving' the log of fifty auto
mobile tours In British Columbia and 
the States' of Washington arid Oregon.

The details were compiled by Wm. A. 
Rlmondu automobile editor of The 
Seattle Times, and copyrighted by The 
Times Printing Company of Seattle, by 
whose special permission the Fire As
sociation has produced the work in 
book form for the convenience of its 
policyhlders.

In an emergency a temporary taper 
pin may be filed from ap ordinary n^.il 
or * stiff piece of wire to replace a 
taper that has broken on* the magnetic 
drive or in some otner important loca
tion: This repair will serve until a 
permanent replacement can be made, 
btrt ft Is hot In IfseTT pettnaneht

WITH CAR ON ISLAND

FOR ALL THEY ARE WORTH.

*Tf you don't love Jack, why don’t you 
tell him bo?"

"Well, he sends me flowers and takes 
me to dinner, you know, and ——

2But gracious! I don’t see how you 
can play with his affections that way.

"Play with them? 1 call that work
ing them."

Three Sinn Fein leaders who were 
arrested In the fall in 1117 in New 
York, and charged with conspiring V> 
obtain false American passports which 
would enable them to reach Ireland, 
were each fined $260 last week.

RULES OF THE ROAD 
AT INTERSECTIONS

Man on the Left Has Right-of- 
Way According to City 

By-law -

Just as the rule is to pass on the 
left In British Columbia, so th* rule 
applies In the case of crossing the In
tersection of roadways that the party
------------- intersection OH ulC
left" is always given the Preceî*nlî 
over the man. horse, or vehicle which 
he sees approaching the same inter
section from his right.

It will readily be seen how easy this 
rule works out by drawing a small 
sketch of roadway intersections. If 
the man on the left of a street ap
proaching an Intersection is always 
given the right-of-way, it will be im
possible for collisions to occur.

The by-law passed by the City 
Council governing this matter reads; 
"Every person driving or propelling or 
In charge of any vehicle or motor 
vehicle, or riding any animal, upon or 
along any street In the said city, shall 
observe an# comply with the follow
ing requirements:

"He shall. When approaching any in
tersection or Junction with another 
street or streets, give the clear right- 
of-way to any person driving or pro
pelling any vehicle or motor cycle or 
riding any animal, and approaching 
such intersection or Junction from the 
left side of such first-mentioned per
son; unless such last - mentioned 
vehicle, motor vehicle or animal is so 
far distant from such Intersection or 
Junction as to exclude aU reasonable 
danger, apprehension or likelihood of a 
epllielon taking; place."

This rule has not always been ob
served owing In some cases to the 'fact 
that those driving, vehicles or animals 
have never taken the trouble to dis
cover who has the first right to cross

roadway at an intersection.

USED
FOR

CARS
SALE

1 Chalmers. 30 h.p.
1 Hodgkiis, with two bodies, touring and express.
NIGHT REPAIES FOR TRUCKS OUR SPECIALTY

Acme Auto and Repair Shop
Day Phone 512

741 Flsgard Street
Night Phone 2659 R

A strong solution of washing soda 
is the best agent for cleaning battery 
terminals that have become corroded. 
After drying the terminals should be 
coated with Vaagllne.

USED
CAR

BARGAINS

McLaughlin E46—lu splendid condi
tion. All good tires. Price, r........

Overland Model 90—Newly, painted 
and m first -1—rt junArr. ’Pmt.H .,

$1800

Island Motorist
A year’s subscription to Island Motorist 

entitles you to tne privilege* of the 
Touring and Information Bureau. Maps 
and read informât ton furnished upon 

’ me. Send In your subscription,
W O B” ~......... —

No Constipation
NO PILES.

We think, without a doubt, that con
stipation is the most prevalent, and at 
the same time, one of the greatest 
troubles human nature Is afflicted 
with, and causes more sickness than 
anything else.

Unless a free action of the bowels 
occurs at least once a day, constipa
tion is sure to ensue, then comes the 
wore and uncomfortable piles, sick and 
bilious headaches, coated tongue, ob
noxious breath, sour stomach, heart- 
bum. water brash, and many other 
ailments.

Mllburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills will reg
ulate the flow of bile to act properly 
on the bowels, thus removing the con
stipation and *a allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Doucette. Eel River Cross
ing. N. B., writes: "Having been trou
bled for years with constipation and 
trying everything I knew of. a friend 
advised me to use Mllburn’s Uxa- 
Uver Mils. I used four vials and am 
completely cused. 1 con gladly recmo- 
mend them to anyone who suffers from 
constipation."

Mllburn's Laxa-Liver * Pills have 
keen on the market for the past 15 
years, and have been used with the 
best results by thousands of people 
In that time, and we have yet to hear 
of a complaint as to their curative 
powers.

Price 26c. a vial at all dealers;, or 
mailed direct on receipt of prim by 
The T. MUbum Co, Limited. Toro.

Mitchell 1918 Model—In good condition. A powerful 
6-cylinder car, with good tires.

Chevrolet— Late model, in fine running 
order. ‘A good buy at...................... \ $700

H. A. DAVIE
Showroom! 

847 Yates Street
Oarage 

Cor. Vancouver & Collin

The Chevrolet Car

WITH THE CHEVROLET MOTOR—«08 VALUE OAR
400 Touring ...........  ... ......... .. .... ............. .. .|1»<
480«Roadster
F. B. Touring ............... ...............................................................
F. B. Roadster............................... .................................
1 Ton Truck Chassis .................

;; F.O.B. Victoria. Including War Ten

MOTOR
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

; ... .



“If it's for a Ford we hove It*

A Country Without 
Motor Cars

The realization U growing everywhere that anything that 
will speed np production, that will serve to get things done 
more rapidly, that increases man’s personal efficiency is a 
big national asset. The automobile is an essential utility to-day 
because it is doing these things.

The Ford offers the best value on the market.

National Motor Co., Ltd.
(Authorised Ford Dealers)

831 Yates Street.

I PREMIUM BEFORE 
END OF THIS YEAR

RED SPEED WAGONS 
PASS SEVERE TEST

Shell Garage Sales Manager 
Tells of Wonderful Work of 

Light Trucks I

SIMPLICITY MARKS 
GRAY DORT AUTOS

Member of Firm of Jameson, 
Rolfe & Willis -Explains 

High Efficiency

724* Johnson Street Auto Salesroom-724

Republic Truck Official Writes 
Begg Motor Company, 

Local Agents

BIG DEMAND FOR HOME 

AND FOREIGN MARKETS

McGavin
The Original Home

of the

“ Dri-Kure” Retreads
We retread your tires by the latest and most up-to-date process 

The Western Dri-Kure Moulds.

Our ribbed retread is the best in the Dominion of Canada.

“Before the end of this year Î would 
not be at all surprised to And automo 
biles and mbtor trucks bringing a pre
mium," vgtea a- prominent official of 
the Republic Motor Truck Co„ Inc. 
Alma, Michigan, to the Begg Motor Co. 
local Republic distributors. Conali 
Ing that this man has spent several 
months in the field, talking with deal 

and Investigating market condi 
lions, it Is safe to assume that he knows 
of what he speaks.

“As far as the merchandiser of pas
senger cars la poncemed U la Juat 
case of history repeating itself." con 
tinuea the Republic official. “They are 
going back to thoee days when buyers 
and dealers placed their orders months 
in advance and Ritually waited In line 
to get cars. Motor truck manufactur
ers were never In exactly that same 
position — although they have never 
experienced much difficulty In findinj 
a market for all the trucks they couk 
produce. It was the war that brought 
about a real appreciation of the motor 
truck and Its ability to solve the most 
perplexing transportation problems.

The Reo speed-wagon la now in ser
vice in more than a thousand different 
lines of business; in every province 
in Canada, In every Staté' in the 
Union, and in Government service both 
in this country and Abroad—Europe, 
south Africa. India, China, Japan and 

ny other places, eay» J. E. Eve, 
es matmger of the Shell Garage, lo

cal distributors for Reo passengrr 
and trucks.

From the very first the design of 
these trucks was almost perfect and 
the only change of importance that 
has been made was the lengthening 
of the wheel base by eight iftchef, 
which was done about a year ago.

a inly when shown the proofs can 
one believe that this pneumatic-tired 
truck ia capable of doing the things 
it Jiàe done.*' he continued. “Juat one 
case —an extreme one. it la true—but 
nevertheless a fair example. It will 
tax most people's credulity, but the 
proofs are available at any time.

“A certain big arma manufacturer, 
making rifles for the United States 
Government,, had to transport parts 
from one factory to another, a distance 
of seme forty-five miles Now. haul
ing rifles la like hauling pig iron or 
castings. They pack closely and are 
very heavy. Three or four tone of ri
fles -can be loaded In a email space.

“At the beginning this concern be
lieved that only three to f^ve-ton 
trucks could be capable of doing their 
work. They bought a lot of them, but 
found the up-keep coet waa great and 
that the ton-mile rata of transporta
tion was excess lye.

i “The Reo distributor at that point.

•Simplicity In the control of the car 
and In every mechanical part la tne 
keynote of the construction of Ora> 
Doft motor cars," remarked^ R. J. 
Jameson, of Jameson. Rolfe A Willis, 
local distributors for Gray Dorts and 
Studebakera, when discussing car 
efficiency 'with a TIrtle* representative 
this morning.

Mr. Jameson continued: . .
“The Gray Dort ideal seerita to be 

that of building an automobile in such 
a way that It can be cared for by the 
average motor car owner and also so 
that. If it should require the services 
of an expert motor mechanic, the 
owner win not be obliged to apend a 
lot of money to pay for the time re
quired to ‘get at It.'

“First and foremost In Importance 
is the olHng system. A car well oiled is 
a ear that run* best, and the Gray 
Dort oiling system makes it possible 
for any man. regardless of mechanical 
knowledge, to oil it after a single In
struction. There are a certain num
ber of grease t ups and one pip»» kM<- 
ing to the crank case, for lubricating 
oil. All of these are accessible, even 
the dope cup for the clutch collar a 
distinct Gray Dort fw»tur*- -cnn he 
reached by lifting the floor board. 
Once the .position of these oiling points 
has been shown, there Is nothing more 
to do except to turn up the cups at In
tervals and pour In lubricating ,oll ns 
required. The mechanism does %the 
rest.

-Then there Is the matter of adjust
ability. Every adjustable part Is ar
ranged with special attention to Its 
control. It Is designed so that the In
dividual owner can easily make any

USED (NOT ABUSED) CARS
Truthfully Represented

1 Fard 1918-19, Roadatar—Electric starter and everything.........$776.00
1 Ford 1918, Roadster—In fine condition ......................................$025.00
1 Ford 1814, Touring—Opee everywhere on high  .........$450.00
1 Ford 1914, Touring—Shock absorbera and extras .$475.00
1 Chevrolet 1f17, Touring—Running fine .. v. .... $750.00
1 Chevrolet 1918, Touring—Runs and looks like new.,.,...........$875.00
1 Chevrolet 1818, Roadster— In excellent mechanical shape... $875.00 
1 Hudson 191E 6»Passenger—Delco ignition throughout...... $600.00
1 Overland “33, “ 5-Passenger—An exceptionally good buy....... $500.00
1 Chalmers 1812, 5-Passenger—A good, reliable car...................$496.00
1 McLaughlin, 4-Passenger—A reliable car at............... ................$350.00

You will find mwhen you come.

CARTIER BROS.
724 Johnson St. Phone 6237

MALAHAT DRIVE ON HILLSIDE AT MILL BAY

Term* if desired—Victory Bonds Aeeepted.

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY

1009-11 Blsnsh.nl St.

RENNIESERVICE
18 THE BEST AND THERE 18 ONLY ONE.

All repairs attended to bv experts. Work ia guaranteed. 
We offer for the next few daVs :
1917 Ford, 6-passenger..$575
1917 Roadatar............^...$575
1918 Ford, 6-passenger... .$475
Buick Roadster ....................$225
Overland .................................. $425

Indian Twin Motorcycle. $145
Indian Twin  .........$175
1918 Ford  ...................$475
1 Hupmobile, 32 h.p. ... $550 

• These are extra good.

RENNIE’S GARAGE
Night 1733B

1717 Cook Street
Phone 4M8

minor adjustments and do tnem with
out fear of making a mistake that will 
injure the mechanism.

“So much for the owner. Now cotnes 
the big feature of Gray Dort construc
tion. It is possible to remove the en
tire power plant without removing the 
body; in fact, without removing an
other part of the car except the radia
tor. The rear axle can tie taken off 
by loosening only a few bolts and in 
fact every part of the car is so ar
ranged that u minimum amount of 
time and labor Is necessary to get at 
the Innermost parts. T

Yet Gray Dort mechanism is com
pletely housed. With the exception of 
the fan and fan belt the motor is en
tirely waterproof. Yet it is only a 
simple operation to get at the valves, 
not only the springs, but the seats 
themselves, so that removing carbon 
and cleaning the valves ia not a diffi
cult operation.

“Every precaution has been taken to 
add simplicity and to make the Gray 
Dort proof against mishap. Even the 
ignition ia so arranged th.t It la im
possible to exhaust the battery by 
stopping the motor on a firing <>ntn- 
and leaving the switch turned on. And. 
moreover, as a further péôof against 
faulty operation and as a means of 
insuring plenty of stamina. Gray Dort 
cars are overeiee throughout."

One of the most useful things to 
carry In the car on tburs is twenty-five 
feet of ha if-inch manlla rope, which 
has almost endless uses. In the first 
place It Is an admirable low rope. It 
can be wrapped around axle and spring 
after some of the spring leaves have 
been broken, to get home without 
breaking the rest of the leaves. It can 
be cut in two and wrapped around the 
rear tires to give traction in some mud 
hole where tt would be Impossible to 
fasten the chains. The rope can even 
be used as a tire when the last spare 
has blown out and will save the rim 
on the Journey home.

PACIFIC MOTOR CAI CR.
941 View Street. Victoria

W« nave a large assortment ei

Srûrb 4Hf I

AtTOMiRIlE PARTS 
ALWAYS IN STICK

For the following maltee of care: 
1*14-11 Buick. 1910-11-11 Mit
chell. ISOS-10 Cadillac. 1»U 
White, 1911-11-11 Tudhope, 1911 
Franklin. 1111 Ruaseil, mi Reo, 
191* Chai liera. 1912 H. M. k\ 
1911 Flanders, etc., etc.
. Four - Cylinder Continental 
Motors.
^Four^ anJ Six-Cylinder Boeeà

Second-hand Tires, Tubes 
and Kims, all sises 

014 Cara, any condition, want
ed. We pay spot cash.

Ask for Mr. Junkie. Phone lilt

Phone 1636

Auto and Carriage Painting. 
All the latest colora for 1919.

R. Hodgkinson
929 View St., Victoria, B.O.

Brighten Up
Your auto with Glidden’s Endurance Auto Finishes. 
Made in seven different, colors. Mohair Top Dress

ing is made expressly for auto tops.

_ J. F. VOIGT
Auto Supplies

Phone 6649 Opposite Spencer’s, Ltd. 1126 Broad St.

We Are Back to Our Old Bates—Torn Can Mow Hire

A FORD CAR FOR
ONE DOLLAR

ao hour without driver; 1150 for the-first hour; 11.50 par 
hour Sunday» end holidays.

SPECIAL BATES BY THE DAT

Note our new address i i

Phone 3063 ÏICT8IIA AUTO 1IVERY 721 View St

And now the makers of motor trucks 
are facing a demand for their product 
that will tax the capacity of all the 
great factories.

“Take our own business, for In
stance. Republic factories build twice 
as many trucks as any other manufac
turer. And still orders already on our 
books far exceed our production. That 
Is the situation at the present time, 
and. from my personal observation ntWI 
from special reports I have received
from our territorial manager. I__
positive this demand for Republic 
Trucks will not only continue through- 
ous the year but *111 actually increase 
as big business thoroughly recovers 
from the effects of the war.

“All lines of business are In the 
market for motor trucks of various 
capacities, from the three-quarter ton 
pneumatic delivery truck u> the mas
sive trucks of five and seven tons ca
pacity. Butchers, bakers, grocers, flor
ists. merchants of every kind are wak
ing to the possibilities of motorised 
equipment. Motor trucks are widening 
their territory, cutting their delivery 
expense, and enabling them to give 
their customers, better, quicker service. 
Contractors, coal dealers, wholesalers, 
grain merchants, and the like, are find
ing the motor truck indiepensible. 
Farmers, too. are learning from their 
city cousins and are becoming our 
biggest customers.

There is also a future prospect which 
Is Just now receiving the attention of 
the manufacturers of motor trucks, 
and that is the demand in foreign mar
kets. Our South American neighbors 
will be prolific buyers of American- 

I made trucks. The Orient is Juat be
ginning to realise the value of motor 
vehicles and our exports to China and 
Japan are Increasing by leaps and 
bounds. And America will quite likely 
be called upon to furnish fresh quanti
ties of motor cars and trucks to cer
tain European countries at least for 
some time to come.

"1 am emphatic in my prediction that 
motor trucks will be bringing a : 
mlum befor* the end of the year 
cause of what I have seen and what 1 
know about conditions affecting the 
making and selling of motor trucks."

Magnet Electric Co.
Stergge Bstteciw. Uehtin» Plante, Repairs end Recharging.

~ Phone 2067 811 Fort St.

enxioua to pet a share of that buei- 
one day made the proposition that 

he would donate a Reo "Speed- 
Wagon." rated at % ton. and if It would 
not haul rpore than any five-ton truck 
day in and day out over that raute, he 
would give them the truck and pay all 
expenses of operating.

“Of course any concern would accept 
such an offer and, this PW did- ____

“At the time the cost of operating The 
heavier trucks was computed, and it 
was estimated that If the Reo. I>ecauae 
of the excessive overA«adlng and ex
cessive speeds were to wear Itself out 
in nine months. It would still be more 
economical than the other!

“Well, not only that Reo. but a fleet 
of them, are ..doing that work day in 
and day out and. while we do not coun
tenance It and would not advise a buyer 
to do so, it is a fact that these Reoe 
habitually carry three or four thousand 
pounds at a load and travel at speeds 
twice that of the cumbersome, solid 
tired trucks. And they long since 
passed their allotted span of life and 
are still going strong.

“I have said this is an extreme case. 
To be perfectly fair, it Is the most ex
treme case of which I know. It Is one 
of those war time conditions that" are 
exceptions to all rules—but It did give 
a chance for this Reo "Speed-Wagon" 
to show what It could do when put to 
the supreme test.

We still conservatively rate this 
Reo "Speed-Wagon" at “%-ton, 
knowing as we do, how prone the aver
age user is to over-load, sometimes In
tentionally. more frequently without 
realizing how much tie is piling on.

"The average user will Just pile oo all 
the body will hold and he does not stop 
to take Into consideration whether on 
this particular trip the load is feathers 
or pig lead!” concluded Mr. Eve.

Now comes the time of year when 
it ia even more important than U T 
been during ti
hydrometer weekly on the battery and 
see that its gravity Is not much below 
1300. Also, one must keep the cells 
filled to the proper level with distilled 
water, watch the connections to 
that they are clean and bright, and 
make sure that the battefy is held tm 
movable, since vibration will Work 
havoc • with the- battery unless it - is 
properly supported.

Estimates of contemplated highway 
expenditures In the United States for 
the season of 1919 place the total at 
approximately $300,000.000. Because 
governmental restrictions the amount 
was considerably lower than this in 
1918. while in 1917 it was placed at 
$299.000,000. .... .L.T ’

On the big N.C. planes with which 
the United States aviators are going 

try for the cross-tAtlantic flight» the 
limps an* wind driven by 

small wooden auxiliaries.

t to 5 Tons

A CAPACITY FOR 
EVERY BUSINESS

REQUIREMENT
Five tmek models, from the light duty one-ton to 

the heavv duty five-ton—all sturdy, economical units— 
and two tractor models, light duty, three tons, and 
heavy duty, seven tons—form a complete line of good 
trucks. One capacity is best for your needs. Let us tell 
you which.

Revercomb Motor Co.
Distributors

KNEW IT FIRST.

When did you first discover that 
you loved the girl you married ?
' Ok sM put ,ms mim la.u altar Id. 
been going with her a while.

Phone 4919 933 Yates Street
*
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After an exceptionally Intcreeling 
season, during which" fifteen concerta 
have been presented, the Ladies’ Musi
cal Club closed Its winter season on 
Thursday evening With the annual stu- 
dent< recital at the Empress HoteL 

The season just ended was note
worthy in that It saw a public-spirited 
effort on the part of the club to bring 
within reach of Victorians same of the 
leading artists of the Slay. Ma
dame Frances Alda, Lucy Oates.

The Ascension-tide services in Sl 
John’s Church will be marked not only- 
by the beautiful hymns associated with 
that season, but also. In the evening 
the sacred cantata. "The Daughter of 
*dWu by Sir John Stainer will be

Cecil Pablo Casals and
the Trio. de Lutece were among 
the bright particular stars who 
flashed in meteoric ,brilliancy across 
the local sky, leaving behind them 
wonderful Impressions to be stored in 
the treasure-house of memory- In

have it repeated on Sunday evening.
Tka oaml... mill ——_________ » mThe service will commence at HO
and the words of the cantata
distributed to the congregation, there
by adding greatly to the enjoyment of 
the listeners.

Was Principal Visitor in Ladies' Musical Club Season
Sole Representative

KENT’S EDISON 
STORE

Phone 34491004 Government St.

D’YE KEN JOHN PEEL1

Miss Williams, and,CHILDREN PRESENT A
DELIGHTFUL CONCERT

a prominent part ____ _________ _
Mr. Findlay assisted with the muni 
After the concert delicious refresh 
ments were served. The proceeds ai 
to be added to the Parish Mall Fund.

One of the most charming entertain
ments which Oak Bay has witnessed 
for some time, was given at the home 

Street, on Friday

After a violin bow is re-halre^ < ! 
much finer and more sonorous tone ean-t 
be produced. The hair must be eombefji 
until it is in perfectly straight lineiû 
The hairs must not be crise-crossed»i 
They must also be equally tight, noli 
some tight and some loose.

of Mrs. Jull, Yale_________________ _
evening. It took the form of a chil
dren’s concert, entirely arranged apd 
carried out by children. The stage 
decoration and the costumes were ar
tistic In the extreme, as were also the 
hand-painted programmes which were 
souvenirs of the occasion.

A pretty cantata, "The Awakening 
** ' ’’ opened the concert, the chil-

BEST SELLERS

Fletcher Brothers' Music Store.
Columbia Record No. AC101—Im

pressions of Italy. Played by the 
French Symphony Orchestrai.

Columbia Record No. A2707 — "Ja 
Da." Jazz Fox-Trot. Played by 
Sweatman’s Jasa Band. "Rainy Day 
Blues.” Played by Sweatman’s Jaax 
Band.

Columbia Record A37IT—"Alabama 
Lullaby." Tenor duet. Campbell and 
Burr. "Dreams/* Sung by the Sterl-

Heintzman A Co, Ltd. Mueio Store.
No. 66070 Faust. Even Bravest 

Hearts. Sung by Werrenrath.
No. 18690—Oui, Oui, Maite. Played 

by Pietro. .
^ N*. «4 80T—Calling Me Home to

FREDERICK CHUBS
COMING IN RECITAL

artists to Victoria
dren, in dainty Hreeeee of mauve and 
yellow, representing crocuses, while 

Ahe part of "The Earth" was taken by 
Mabel Jull, dressed in russet brown, the 
sparrow by Ned Kerr In a charming 
suit of brown. Then followed a beau
tifully-executed scarf dance by Elisa
beth Houghton, which waa one of the

think a piano sold Is
placed on the programme to give the 
audience ten minutes to talk without 
restraint. This recalls Punch’s famous 
cartoon of a Frenchman at the piano 
who with characteristic politeness 
turns to his audlehce and says; "Par
dons, ladies and shentlemans, but I 
interrupt se conversation!"

J. D. Town
OF PIANOFORTESung by McCormack. TEACHER

Voiceicm the"Mother. _____________ _____  -
credit of the affair is due, were Mabel 
and Mildred Jull, Helen and Elisabeth 
Houghton, Frances and Ned Kerr, Enid 
Ferrabee and Jean Findlay, who took

1444 Rees SL, Fowl Bay.
Victoria, B.C.

GRAMAPH0NE AS AN
AID TO MUSIC STUDY

The possibilities of the gramaphone 
as a developer of appreciative music 
study is recognised by 'many school, 
authorities and vocal teachers. By 
means of the reproducing Instrument 
the hearing sense is at once arrested 
with the result that music Is coming 
rapidly Into its own. There is no better 
tonic (or appreciative musifc study and 
A. neglected ear than lisu-niiuf to care
fully selected records. For children of 
kindergarten age music should be of an 
entirely recreative nature, such as 
merry nursery tunes, and the aim 
should merely be the awakening of the 
child’s imagination and of hip rhythmic 
sense by means of an attractive muti-

Concert Postponed. — The concert 
advertised to take plane hi Sample’s 
Hall on June 11-12, has been un
avoidably postponed, but will take 
place the following week, June 11-19, 
at the same place. The drama is en
titled "The Red Acre Farm." and is 
being put on by the Western Star 
Dramatic Society. The second even
ing will conclude with a dance under 
the auspices of the. Women’s Auxil
iary ter the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation.

cal stimulus, to which he should be 
allowed tb give himself up in unre
strained enjoyment By domes he 
will begin to realize such fundamental 
matters as regularity of pulse, the 
"trend of the phrase" and the periodi
cal recurrence of musical Ideas.

| Afterwards comes the more intel
lectual process of knowing what hap
pens. He becomes acquainted with 
differences of pitch and time, always 
by means of observing what takes

- . _ . — - " I» — svicu HI V, . J Wli i WHipwsuiA B1UI-
which would be as ont the-necessity of having any fear of

absurd but in order that the power to poverty.
originate, however feebly, may be de
veloped In him and so afford him
another and most valuable means of

When the is thus
trained to Observe, and

of de

Willis Pianos, Ltd.

THREE
SLIGHTLY-USED

PIANOS
Y ____ t -________

Come in Early and Make Your Choice

Prices and 'f'erms to Suit

1003 Government Street Phone 514

FOR FRENCH MUSIC
Discusses Need of Country in 

Developing Musical 
Independence

■GRADUATED PROGRESS ^ 

THROUGH THE SCHOOLS

SUNDAY RECITALS
PROVE POPULAR

Miss Maude Scruby, the 'cellist, will 
give the second of her series of Sunday 
recitals at the Brentwood Hotel to
morrow afternoon and evening, when 
she will be assisted by Miss Vera 
Rider, vocalist; Miss Irene Long, 
piano, and Mrs. Thorn borrow, violin. 

The programme will be aa follows: 
Afternoon.

Selection—Faust (Part I) ... .Gounod
Trio—"Water Lilies"  .........;St. Clair
Vocal Solo—“It's Only a Tiny Gar

den" .................................. Haydn Wood
Misa Vera Rider.

Trio—
(a) "HumoresTte" ......... ......Dvorak
(b) . "Entr’icte Mignon” .................

Violoncello Solo—"Le Cygne" ......
........ .i......... Saint-Saëns

Miss Scruby.
Trio—Valse Dun seuse.. , . W. E. Miles

Trio—“War March of the Priests”..
....................... ..........................Mendelssohn

Trio—"Waltz Scherzo” ...............titra us
Vocal Solo—‘ From the Land of the 

Sky-Blue Water . .Cadman
Miss Vera Rider.

Selection—“The Mikado” (Part L)
........... ............................  Sullivan

Trio—Serenade ...................  Wldor
Vocal Solo—“If I Built a World for 

__ You ..... . ..,, ., Liza Lehmann
Miss Vera Rider.

Trio—Allegro ticbersando (from
"Novelletten” Op. 29) ,.N. W. Oade

Authorship of Famous English Hunting
Song Proved by Interesting Letters.

There were sold recently at 
Sotheby’s, the famous London firm of 
auctioneers, several documents which, 
it is staled, will prove the author of 
our most famous hunting song, “D’ye 
Ken John Peel.” to have been John 
Woodcock (graves. The documents 
were the property of the late George 
Coward, of Carlisle, who wrote under 
the name of Sidney Gilpin. In a letter 
written from Tasmania In 1865 Graves 
stated that he wrote the song about 
1128, and conferred the copyright on 
Coward.

Graves, in another of his letters, 
writes that while sitting by the fire
side "Granny was singing to sleep my 
eldest son with a very old rant called, 
'Bonnie Annie.’ The idea of writing a 
song to this old air forced Itself 
me, and there was produced, 
prompt u, ‘D’ye Kan John Peel.’ "

/:
>-<

The Columbia 
Grafonola Pro
vides All That's 
Best in the 
Realm of Music
TS there an operatic aria 
A that all the world know* 
and lovent Tou will find it 
recorded on Columbia Re
cords. You will find it re
produced exactly a* some 
great operatic celebrity ha* 
sung it as soon aa you put that record on yonr Colombia Grafo
nola. And so it is with music and gongs through the entire 
gamut of music. You get all the best treat* that the musical 
world has to offer on that incomparable duo—the Columbia 
Grafonola and Columbia Double Disc Records.

Are not the reason* we have just mentioned excellent proof 
that the instrument that will give you the greatest satisfaction 
is Die Columbia Grafonola playing Columbia Records I

Tou can get both here in splendid variety.

FLETCHER BROS.
lljtt Government Street, and 607 View Street

-We nolle,” uid Dr. H, C. Pe*rln, 
director of the Conservâtortum of Music 
at MvGill University, in discussing 
with The Times the war’s effects on 
music, "a general tendency to replace 
French for German music. We, how
ever, bave' not progressed fsr towards 

British development, which should 
be our aim In preference to following 

nation which is temperamentally 
different.

“It has," he said, speaking of French 
music, "the subtlety, the brilliancy and 
superficiality of tone not unlike French 
literature. In considering the modern 

ihool of British composers I would 
say the most characteristically orig
inal is John Ireland. He has com
posed some sonatas for the piano and 
violin which show striking Independ
ence in treatment The Celtic vivacity 
nlao appears in his more recent com
positions.” Dr. Perrin praised the 
work of Frank Bridge, Jean Goulssins 
and Cyril Scott, and also commended 
Benjamin J. Dale. "Composers of the 
class I name are evading," be said, 
"the tyranny of the cantatas for chor
al societies and giving us something 
at a creative character. What wwi 
**nt in music Is not a substitution or 
another nation’s art by imitation, but 
a new creative ideal developed In the 
spirit of national characteristics.

Press's Aid!
“To develop that appreciation a great 

deal can be done In the press and by 
the public to aid local musicians 
While I have noticed a steady ira 
provenant In the relation of the presL 
to music since I came to Canada first, 
there Is yeU room for development. 
The local mosician wants encourage

nt of latent talent, and Is It not 
much better to give ^ sympathetic aid 
to local récitais than only ta eulogize 
the fame of a few stars who Shine in 
the world of music." , i.

Dr. Perrin came thus to speak of 
subject which neceesdufily closely 

associates Itself with musical pro
gress—lti application In the Universi
ties. He had been miufb struck, he 

d. at a dinner Irt Toronto ' recently, 
with the explanation of music’s place 
In the curriculum of Correll University, 
and said it presented a subject for the 
close consideration of -university facul
ties, whether it was not desirable to 
follow suit, and make music an alter 
nate subject for the B.A. degree, as 
well as. for musical degrees. "You are 
met" he said “with the statement, 
‘Oh, there are too many subjects now, 
and why add others’?” But I reply 
that It can be so arranged to benefit 
all, students immediately, and the 
Public later. If you can Interest the 
public In educational reform, you will 
find it easy to make music an alter
native subject in the schools, and later 
the Universities will follow suit.”

. Will Mias Its Founder. 
Speaking of music during the pan 

winter at McGill, he says the Con 
servatorlum will greatly miss Bir Wil 
Ham Peterson, to whom the institution 
owes its initiation. Sir William is 
much better, and shortly leaving for 
the Old Country. Later he will be 
succeeded by Blr Auckland Geddee.

The Institution, says Dr. Perrin has 
maintained Its symphony concerts. 
Tachaikowsky, Beethoven and other 
famous composers hairing been d 
upon. Of latter composers Granville 
Ban lock, Cowan and Elgar have also 
been interpreted.

Dr. Perrin was In the city on Thurs
day* and Friday conducting musical 
examinations, and left for the East 
last evening.

WILL REPEAT "THE 
DAUGHTER OF JAIRUS”

Beautiful Cantata to Be Sung 
at St. John's Church 

To-morrow

CLUB ENDS SEASON 
WITH $890 DEFICIT

Ladies' Musical Club Brought 
Leading Artists to 

Victoria

brlneln* tàeiw' 
the Ladles Musical was actuated
by the altrulttil desire to place good 
music Wflthin the reach of the general 
•public. Hitherto such opportunities 
have been confined only to the ultra
musical and the dilettante, whose puree 
permits frequent Indulgence in the best 
In art

With this end In view popular prices 
ere Instituted, ana it û safe to sa: 

that seldom, if ever, have these mu 
slclane appeared under like conditions. 
Victorians, however, did notc grasp the 
opportunity to the full. Public support 
was sadly lacking, with the result that 
the dub is now faced with the probleiq 
of eieeting a deficit of 1800. Apart from 
the financial aspect, which la In all 
seriousness, load enough, the club is 
hoist with a burden of discouragement 
which Is scarcely likely to be an In
spiration to further effort for next year.

It is to be regretted that the com
munity spirit is so lacking in Victoria 
that an effort on the part of its only- 
woman’s musical organisation to assist
la the uplift Of. (he community should 
be so Matant a failure. Victoria baa 
frequently in the past laid claim to the 
designation of "a musical city,” but re
cent events would suggest that the ap 
pellatton is somewhat of a misnomer.

“SCHEMAT0NICS”

The Metropolitan. Methodist Church 
will doubtless be filled to capacity on 
June 10 on the occasion of the visit of 
Frederick Chubb, the distinguished 
organ virtuoso.

Although the Invention of the phono
graph and other sound-reproducing 
machines has created a new era in 
musical enjoyment, yet as regards 
actual musical Instrumente. the 
Significance of the results produced 
through the application of electricity to 
organs Is now beginning to be realised. 
The eyes of all musical performers, be 
they planiste, violinists, or what not, 
are focussed on these remarkable 
$100,009 instruments which are now 
being made. Marvellous respite are 
being obtained, and the field of 
possibilities seems limitless.

Mr. Chubb is an organist who has 
seen ahead* For six years he' has 
been giving over a hundred recitals on 
the unique electric unit organ which 
Mr. Beecher presented to a Vancouver 
church. The fame of these recitals lias 
spread far and wide, and many Vic
toria music-lovers can testify to their

rkt effect. Mr. Chubb will include 
his programme at Victoria many 
of his outstanding successes from hie 
Vancouver programmes.

Mr. Chubb haa prepared a magnifi
cent programme for his recital He 
will play a number of famous organ 
pieces, and also an equal number of 
transcriptions of symphonic master 
pieces by Wagner. Techarkowsky, etc. 
Mr. Chubb will be in Victoria some 
days before the recital In order to 
spend the necessary time readjusting 
his muqic to suit the fine organ at 
the Methodist church.

in London Touches Gestun 
Expressing Emotional Effects, 

of Music.

The theory that every- color has Its 
corresponding emotion is now fairly 
generally accepted, but It is news to 
learn that another school of thought 
has sprung up in London, attributing 
to every note In the muelcàl scale* 
different emothm and a corresponding 
gesture Mr. De Mengel, the originator 
of the theory, calls his new science 
"Sehematonlcs,” and describes It as 
the dramatic representation by means 
or gesture of the emotional effects 
produced by chords of music.

"You have eurpthmlos. interpreting 
the emotions of time, and the ballet, 
to tell a story suggested by t£e music, 
but nothfhg on these lines has been 
suggested before," tsaid a représenta 
live of the "schematonlc” school to i 
member of the London press.' "Mr. 
De Mengel has analysed the psycho 
logical effects of every note of music, 
and translated it into appropriate ges
ture,* as they rspresent thoaght. «mo. 
tion and action, movements of the 
head and hands indicate thought, 
the trunk and limbs emotion, ahd of 
the limbs alone action.” The experi
menter has trained a class of twenty 
girls in schematonics and they will 

srtiy give a demonstration et the 
hearsal Theatre, Interpreting varl-

Take Advantage
of the

Special Terms on

Edison
Phonographs

FOR TODAY
S»» An.vur ?? moswi

FREDERICK CHUBB
“MASTER ORGANIST’*

At

Metropolitan Methodist Church 
Tuesday, June 10

At IAS p. m.
Tickets and Plan at Fktçher*s Music Store—$1.00, 76c. 

Unreserved—60c.

VIOLONCELLO
MISS MAUDE SCRUBY, 

A.R.C.M., L.R.A.M,
Receives Pupils Ensemble Otasses. 
CONCERTS. ORGAN RECITALS.

CONCERTS ARRANGED. 
Address: 821 Burdëtt Ave.. Victoria, 

B. C. Telephone 4441.

Ye Olde Firme’

Tbs Distinctive Tone of the

Heinhman&Co.
Piano or Player-Piano his made them essentially the choice 
of the home as Veil as of the artiste. ti|

FROM 1830 TO DAT*

, Heintzman * Co. are recognized aa the premier piano manu
facturers of Canada. Sold on the oee-priee system for cash 
or terms, there is no reason why you abould not own a 
Heintzman A Co. Piano or Player.

HEINTZMAN*
GIDEON

• ' - 'V
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ROMANO
ETHEL CLAYTON

in

A ShI WHheit Window*
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY 

6th Chapter

"The Hand of Vengeanoe”

REX BEACH’S
Great Drama ef Alaska

“THE BOARD”
Featuring:

KAY LAURELL. RUSSELL SIMP- 
SON and ROBERT MeKIMM

ROY A L
COMING

v.>nMee..AHU,xwsaeweBw^. r-. .........- - --------- --

One Week, Commencing Monday
TMI *e 

PICTURE or 
A THOUSAND 

thrills I

The picture
YOUTl NEVE* 

POROST.

THE DACE- fPAIN VS. AUTO

Last Opportunity of Seeing 
This Enormous Success

TO-NIGHT AT 8.30
PRINCESS THEATRE
Mr. B. N. Hinckj and Company in the Great London Suc ce»

An American 
Citizen

PRICES: 25t„ SOe., 75t.
All Seats Reserved - - Telephone 4626
Net Proceeds to Widows and Orphans Fund of Soldiers and

/Sailors
DON’T MISS IT—DONT MISS IT

ANITA STEWART
6»

From Headquarters
A SUPER-STORY OF LOVE 
OF ElEMERTAL PASSIOR 
OF EVERY HUMAN EMOTIOR

"Servie* FI ret"

NEXT WEEK

ROYAL VICTORIA
"The Unpardonable Sin," starring 

Blanche Swwt, wilt be the attraction 
at the Royal Victoria to-night. The 
whole production aa far as artistry 
and lighting go la one of the big pro
ductions of the year. The story was 
written by Major Rupert Hughe», who 
has the touch of narrating & drama 
With a very dominant element of sus
pense. He al«o has put In the fine 
touches of comedy- that balance the 
picture In a most excellent manner.

Blanche Sweet, who is seen in the 
star role, makes her reappearance after 
a long period of rest. The "Unpardon
able Sin" is .the result of a very fine 
combination of talent which make* it 
one of the outstanding feature plays of 
the year.

inhrswrài
DOMINION

“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch" 
has now been picturlsed for Para
mount by Hugh Ford with Marguerite 
Clark, the beautiful Paramount agir, 
in the stellar role Mias Clark appears 
as Lovey Mary, that delightful crea
ture whose pranks in the story won 
her so many juvenile admirers. The 
picture Is a remarkable one in many 
respects, lie situations being dramatic 
and Its heart-appeal to old and young 
alike. Irresistible. - The adaptation was 
made by Eve 1'oaell with splendid ef
fect, and the supporting cast Is of the 
highest class. It wHl be shown at the 
Dominion again to-day. The support
ing coat is of the highest class.

PRINCESS
' To-night will witness the last per
formance of An American ClUÉen** the 
great London and American success

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Albert E. Smith Présente a Big 
Three Star Combination

HARRY MOREY
With

Florence Destan
- , and

Grace Darmond
In

"THE OTHER MAN"

EDDIEPOLO
------------------------------ ;------ --------- -------------------

"THE LURE OF THE 
CIRCUS"

■Mi* the Chits re* to *00 the Clreue 
Ale#

Fatty Arbeckle
MABJÆ NORMAND '

•" x
"The Little Teacher"

A Oeed Two-Reel Comedy.

h. w. Hood
PROFESSIONAL PIANO TUNER

Old Country and Hudson's Bay tes
timoniale of the highest standard. 
Mall lei Gorge Road or Phone K4TL

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Pantat Vaudeville.
Princess —» R. N. Hineka's pro

duction, "The American Cltisen."
Royal Victoria — Photodramatie 

spectacle, "The Unpardonable Sin."
Dominion ~ Marguerite Clark in 

“Mrs. Wigge ef the Cabbage Patch.’* 
Variety—-“The Brand,** featuring 

Kay Laurel I and Russell Simpson.
Columbia—Ethel Clayton in “A 

Soul Without Shadows.**
Romano—“The Other Man," Blue 

Ribbon Feature.

Which la bring no excellently played at 
the Princess theatre- 

Aa was predicted it has proven to be 
a most popular play, nothing but praise 
having been heard from those who 
have already attended. Mias Hickman 
la enjoying a well-merited success in 
the part of Beatrice Carew. and ably 
supported- by Mr. R. N. Hincks and the 
remainder of the talented cast an ex
cellent interpretation of this world- 
famed comedy TT "The American
who changes to a bloomin' Britisher for 
monetary and other considerations is a 
unique character, in fact the Whole play 
is of a somewhat different nature than 
the usual comedy, which taçt makes the 
entertainment all the more enjoyable. 
Crowded houses are anticipated for the 
last performance.

VARIETY
Rex Beach’s newest photo-drama la 

“The Brand." presented by Goldwyn 
at the Variety for the last time to-day, 
and ip It the distinguished author re
turns to the field in which, he has won 
his greatest success—the Alaskan 
country. With a cast which, includes 
Russell Simpson. Robert McKim and 
Kay Laurell. famous beauty of the 
Ziegfield "Follies." the play relates an 
absorbing story. It concerns Dan Mc
Gill. who comes back to civilization af
ter some years spent as a hermit in the

ROYAL
Blanche Sweet

In

THE UNPARDONABLE 
SIN

PRICES:
Matinee, 25c. Evening, 60c 

Children, 10c
The,: t, 4. 6J0 end MS p. m.

Pantages Vaudeville
“Where Everybody Geee”

Alexander Pantages Présenta

RUTH
CT

DENIS
HERSELF

America's Premier Danseuse

Assisted by her Owe Company of 
Four Girls, in Mediaeval, Oriental 

and Dramatic Dances.

| AWO REGULAR PROGRAMME |

■11 i I ffllïïi I
Special Children’s Matinee Saturday

Starting at Two o’Clock.

DON’T LET THE KIDDIES MISS

Fatty Arbuckle
In his Newest and Funniest Comedy,

“LOVE”
amt

Marguerite Clark
in

“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage htzk"

heart of the Yukon country. Once 
poor, -he is now rich and his discovery 
starts a boom town.

=

COLUMBIA
Grace Darmond is one of the bril

liant screen artists signed late last year 
by Albert E. Smith, president of Vita- 
graph. to a long term contract to star 
in Blue Ribbon Features. She is one 
of the youngest stars In motion pic
tures to-day. of wondrous beauty, with 
aunllt hair, large brown eyes and a 
perfectly moulded faee. She has been 
a featured player almost from the day 
she stepped into the Selig studio in 
Chicago three years ago.

She is splendidly cast in "The. 
other Man." the Vltagraph Blue Rib* 
lM»n Feature, which win be the attrac
tion at the Columbia for the last time 
to-day. Harry Morey has the leading 
male role and with Miss Darmond is 
featured Florence Deshon, another of 
Vltagraph’e newer stars. In the sup
porting cast are Frank Nor cross. 
Jessie Stevens. Stanley Walpole and 
Mrs. Chaplin.

ROMANO
Ethel Clayton In "A Soul Without 

Windows" will be featured on the Ro
mano screen for the last time to-day. 
U ,1ft declared by critics to be the beat 
picture that Mias Clayton has ever 
made and it is certainly entertaining 
and Interesting. The story starts in a 
Shaker colony and then goes to a big 
city • and later moves to the operatic 
stage. The heroine Is a girl called 
Hopama”—that being the name her 

baby lips framed after her mother's 
death when an effort was being made 
to establish her identity. Hdpama de
velops Into a great musical genius, 
falls In love with a paralysed young 
man who la so discouraged, dis
gruntled and down at heart that it la 
said he has a soul without windows. 
Hopama lets the light into his soul and 
everything ends happily.

PANTAGES
Jazz" music will hold the prlnélpal 

place on the new bill at Pantages. open
ing with the matinee performance 
Monday. It will be furnished by the 
Camp Dick band, described as an or
ganization of "keen jaszers." who ex
tract their syncopation from a wide 
variety of musical Instruments. The 
eight yftung men in the troupe come 
from Camp Dick. Tex.

The special added feature will be 
supplied by pretty Matha Russell, a 
former motion picture star, and a 
clever Company,' who will lie seen in a 
clever comedy, "Rocking the Boat."

Another attraction of more than 
usual interest is expected to develop in 
the appearance of Lucy Valmont and 
Jacq Reynen. Belgian singers, who 
have met with great success in this 
country- They sing in English.

Tom Kelly, the Irish fashion plate." 
and popular with Pantages audiences, 
will be welcomed back. Hall and Oui Ida 
mil provide a series of wirlwind dance 
mg steps of the modern bedroom school 
and Rucker and Winnlfred have a rou
tine of blackface patter and song that 
wins in the comedy score. The third 
episode of "The Man of Might" la the 
sensational offering of the Pantages

REGISTRATION OF
PICKERS TO CONTINUE

Men and Women Needed for 
Strawberry Harvest, Com

mencing June 15

Registration for strawberry pickers 
will continue throughout next week. 
Misa M triait states the response has 
been very good during t*»e week just 
ended. When consideration is taken 
of the fact that fifty per cent of the 
pickers last year were High School 
girls, who will not be release! from 
school this year, one realises that the 
women of Victoria have responded well 
in the effort to harvest the strawberry 
crop. Misa Mariait* at thé women's 
branch of the Provincial Government 
Employment Service, would be grati
fied if registration proceeds aa quickly 
aa possible, as the grouping of the 
pickers must be arranged during the 
next week.

Good Crop
The crop promises to be a bountiful 

cne this year, the last few days of 
cold weather will—bare delayed the 
maturing of the berries but will not 
affect the extent of the crop. At^tfte 
present time It is anticipated tho pick
ers will be out about. June \t.

A new phase of the jrti'fk wit! he 
developed this year, owing to the fact 
that there Is a considerable number of 
men registering, many of them re
turned soldiers.

Comfortable Camps
Miss Sutherland, of Vancouver, who 

la>t year preceded the girls into the 
Okanagan to arrange for proper ac
commodation, will arrive In Victoria 
on Saturday afternoon, and spend the 
next week or two In the Gordon Head 
and Keating districts, conferring with 
the growers in the establishment of 
comfortable camps.

Registration for Mainland picking 
will follow the strawberry registration. 
The growers of raspberries in the 
Fraser River Valley have applied for 
pickers to the Department of Labor, 
and a big effort will be made to enroll 
pickers for them. The raspberry is 
a July crop, so that in this the High 
School girls will help. The picking of 
the Okanagan fruits begins in July, 
and as the season advances into ap
pletime. the number of pickers for that 
district increases greatly. Workers 
will be needed there until the end of 
October.

Reduced Faroe
A reduced railway rate wlH be given 

amounting to one cent per mile to- 
destlnatlon, with full fare for the re
turn Journey. Full information will be 
given as to rates of payment, etc., upon 
application to the Provincial Govern
ment Employment Service (Women's 
Branch), at ill Broughton Street.

HAWKER SAYS HE
WAS MISUNDERSTOOD

in an interview in The Evening Globe 
regarding American pres# commente on
the speech he made at a luncheon to 
newspapermen Wednesday, said: "The 
Americans misunderstood my point, 
was not criticising their attempt. It 
is Impossible to compare the two 
flights. We did not wish to have bat 
tleehlps supplied by the Government 
siens, the rewta.

"My remarks were Intended for 
those who were criticising the Gov-

Habitual Constipation, the source of many ills, is promptly 
- cured with

“RIGA”
Purgative Water, the ideal family laxative, which acts promptly 

yet without causing the least discomfort.
ON SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 3G< the Bottle. TRY IT TO-DAY
Distributor* tor British Columbia—J. A. Tepoort.^ Limited. Vancouver.

Old Dutch. Cleanser
For Quality and 

Economy
Keep your Kitchen Cabl 
net clean end unitary
wlthJOld Dutch.

throughout

anything

t*r atroppin*
Imesnitled)

SSre,r’haVei saw?
SH question No. 11991 Well, 

maybe it sounds like that. But com
pare for a moment the illustrations 

above. They show pretty well what we’re 
driving at; that is, unless a blade is stropped 
regularly it develops an edge very like a saw 
and causes that “pulling” and after-smart
ing of which you complain.
Not so with the AutoStrop Rasor. For the self-stropping 
feature, you ace, reforms the saw-like edge that re
sults from shaving: It keeps the blade free from rust, 
and it provides you with a sharp blade free far every 
■have. The beauty of It is you don’t have to remove 
the blade from the rasor to sharpen it, 
nor do yon have to take the AutoStrop 
Rasor apart to dean k. From first to 
last —stropping, shaving and cleaning 

i In the raaor.
_ enter cm 

vcnicnce. economy of the .
Rasor. How small the price of *5 00 
for rasor, strop and » blades, looks 
in comparison I

JL

AUTUmiQP SAFETY RAZOR CO . LIMITED

Auto-Strop Safety Razor

wish the American» U»t very beet of 
luck. Their flights have been beauti
fully organised Jobe from beginning 
to end.

I am very sorry indeed that the 
American press has misunderstood 

Nothing was further from my 
mind than to criticise the

Leg Sore
A huge sore—very deep—full of foul dis

charge. Agony ail day: no rest st night. 
Then—just a few dope of the gentle, cook
ing liquid. r>. I» D. Irritation and pain 
gone. Hweet, refreshing sleep at night. 
In due time, complete cure. We guarantee
d. d: d.

C. H. Bowes, Druggist. Victoria.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
IS BRINGING TROOPS

Ottawa, May 11—The eteamshlp Em
press of Brltsin. with 1.861 Canadian 
troops on board, will reach Quebec 
about June 6. according to advices re
ceived by the Militia Department. An
nouncement aa to the unite on board 
will be made later. Bhe carried 146 of- 
nears, 2,706 other ranks and eleven d^ 
pendents.

HINDENBURG HOPES TO
GO TO SWITZERLAND

Hl'mlcnbui —Field Marshall von 
expects to go lo Swlts- 
_ according to a Berlin 

dispatch given out by the Wireless 
He intends to take a long rest 

in that-country, the message states.

on. May 81.- 
buri ex pec
shortly, ac
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HOW INTEREST GROWS. that theyv did waa to cut off a few 
unnecessary expenditures while they 
paid for the bonds. In doing so they 
provided themselves with a new 
source of income.

Early in 1114 some people thought 
that the Interest on the National <lebt 
was considerable, but it was only 
equal to two-thirds of the amount 
that Victory Bond Interest, paid dur
ing the present year, will earn with
in five years, if put Into Way Savings 
Stamp».

lng in the humorously indulgent way 
In which they usually tackle the 
topic about their husbands and other 
women’s husbands.

“John is perfectly helpless without 
rt»e,’’ said Mrs. A.

said Mrs.

Some people may think that the 
Investment of Interest from Victory 
Bonds does not amount to much. In 
this they are quite mistaken; for If 
the $76,000,000 that will be paid to 
Victory bondholders during 1119 were 
re-Invested in War Savings Stamps 
those bolding these Stamps would, at 
the end of five years, draw about 
114.000,000.

This shows the importance of mak- 
tng a really good start In saving. Very 
lew persons who bought Victory

"Henry’s that way, _________ __
B. "I don't know what would become 
of him if I'd leave Y 

“Isn't It the truth 
"You’d think my 

child, the way I have to take care of 
him: Why, whenever he Is mending 
his clothes or sewing on buttons or

sighed Mrl. C.

HELPLESS MAN.

The ladles-God-bless-’em were talk-

birred

>> Sr v Refuse Imitations 
of this Delicious 

ConfectionDainty Solid 
Chocolate

MADE FROM THE PUREST OF
PURE INGREDIENTS

OPENS CAMP SATURDAY

Papers of incorporation for an aero
plane transportation company, which
proposes to operate an “aeroplane taxi

between Newark. N. J.service.’
beaches, were filed last week.

One of the Incorporators Is Ervin Bab
lough, formerly an instructor of Cana
dian army filera.

CANDY WITH

they mot thr

Pin», Tie. per box.

eœ:
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Othor Benjamin
Product» :

Elect ricsl Wiriag Device » 
Electric Ligktieg Specialties 
Miriritl Ligktieg Filter»» 

uf Reflector»
Store eed Office Ugetieg 

Flitere*
lafa,trial Sigeals 
Neel Beard» aid Caknets 
Skeet Metal Driwilf*, 

Staepiag» aad Spiaeiag* 
Mari* Ligktieg awl Sigaal- 

iag Apparat*

Bnjinrtn No. 2450 Shad* HMtr

THIS «impie device makes it possible to 
Oe any of yettlf Electrical appliances 

without the constant nuisance of removing 
a lamp—
It turns any tingle socket into ■ doe Me one—and 
gives you two outlets: one for light, ooe for power I

Rgniamin Tw.-w,t ph*
Screw» nto eny -ocfcct, jurt »e you would leeert » new lamp. 
No extra wiring—no trouble - trifling ooet. Beery home, 
office, factory, gerege, .tore, etc., neede owe or mere.

At Y oar Dtaltrt $1.25 £acl 3 for S3 JO
Motto in Canada ly tko

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limited
11-17 CWUttl Strwt Twee*., fl»*l.

if Miy to ou any shad* wM your Btoiamt* Two-Way Ttofs

hatUaa ildriinl to tn. editor an» la-

t* shorter the eSanee of looerttoe. U 
«eeii»e»loaUoiio meet bear th. noma ui 
eSdroee at tko writer, bet not for publie» 
*r» tnteee tbe owner wloboo. Tfce peb- 
xtten or mjectioo of ortlelee I# e eal- 
r entirely la Use «locrotluB at Uu 
liter. We rerpnnilMUty le mama* ht 
«JW 1er Mae aakaUMal to i5

SOLIDARITY OF CITIZENSHIP.

i ne nousewiie naturauy wisnes to Know, neiore using any 
brand of soap, whether it will be harmful to the delicate fab
rics of her finest clothes. She ne‘ed not have such a fear when 
using jj* u , -

WHITE SWAN
NAPTHA SOAP

for it is merely à pure, hard, yellow soap—the finest soap of 
the kind procurable—with.a litie naphtha added in the finish
ing process.
X AT ALL THE LZADHTQ OKQCiwe

Let WHITE SWAN NAPfHA SOAP do the work
j&T Small Sise: 4 tor 26c; 18 for $1.00 ' -

v } Large Sise: 10c; 11 for $1.00

F Maanfectared by W. J. Peedray A See», Vicierie

Tiro

To the Editor,—The "One Big Un
ion," not of labor rank» only, but of the 
whole citizenship of Canada, male and 
female, is the only measure that can 
*ave the country from social. indus
trial and financial disaster due to t 
further continuance of unbalanced

ions and mnflift nf tirtawwta
lier or civilian, employer or em

ployee. capitalist or laborer, the In
equalities, injustice and suffering of 
the past and present, notwithstanding, 
bur Uvea and Interest» as one big fam
ily, are bound up tn, and determined 
by the measure of unity or division, 
the solidarity or instability of our citi- 
omohtp Abeeftbe of the former I* 
wholly responsible for the conditions 
that have brought Canada to the 
present Impasse.

We are fated with a choice of:
A. A Continuation of Instability and 

increasing unrest, wherein part of the 
population, without national direction, 
le producing a portion only of the 
necessaries of life, and doing such other 
service as carries us along in a slip
shod existence. In order that the more 
fortunate may lead a demoralising life 
of idle, wasted luxury, until such con
ditions end in eakly and Inevitable re
volution.

B. Solidarity of citizenship and na
tional Interesth, the adoption, accept
ance an<l enforcement of a safe and 
sane middle-class democracy, based 
upon a fifty-fifty of national service 
and of leisure and pleasure for all: of 
nationally directed production upon a 
self-supporting basis, and the stabilis
ing of remuneration for service with 
the cost of living and of value of ex
change, based upon the time-cost of 
production and distribution, whereby 
a permanent balance may be estab 
liahed.

We have great problems to solve, 
grave injustices to redress, wrongs to 
right, but vye can never raise Canada 
to the coming "world standard ' by 

e another’s throats 
i methods of any 
ited people, a true 
>t tolerate an auto-. 
»f returned soldiers,
. form of despotic, 
y—political control, 
or labor Is tolerant 
>f capital.
pends upon com
te and determined 
lstltutlooal methods 
eans.
it with catastrophe, 
time in. burying the 
i nation-wide or- 
lldarlty of VUlsen- 
g the new standard

the public press of 
whole-hearted ad- 
ary assistance to 
f Can we look to 
one and societies of 
tries to drop c 
irees of citlsenshipTj 
toee. who have had1 
le experience In the 
Ion and direction of 
leading part In the 
tltenehlp and the 
[ the advance move-

e look, without fear 
t, to all who are 
ely connected with 
ire, trade or coin- 
wheels turning, and 
far as possible, all 
ictlon. In order to 
:uratlbn of the new 
further unnecessary 
and national loss

Including the writer, 
ineration, are ready 
•vices and means to 
illation and recon- 
lust look to the men 
younger generation. 
,e the brains 
i Canada," to carry

tart toward general 
11 submitting these 
many newspapers 

i as possible, in vit- 
lx, towa or city to 
ninary ‘Solidarity of 
Tom these evolve 
:tee, representative 

numbers proper 
Ion on the basis of 
housand.
s to meet at Ottawa 
parliament (without 
chile with existing 
draft the general 

principals which would form the b 
of a new constitution, for submission 
to a general vote of the whole popula 
tlon of voting age, for acceptance or 
rejection. If rejected to be redrafted 
until accepted by a two-thirds 
jority.

Immediately thereaftera Dominion 
election mould be In order, and 
would devolve upon the elected to put 
the new constitution in form of prac 
tleal procedure and enforce It 

It would then be in order for the 
Provincial Governments, to be, with 
out delay, brought In harmony with
the Dominion. ---------——

A. J. MOBLEY,
1246 Montrose Avenue, Victoria, B.C. 

May 16, 1118.

Women Cm Fortify
Their Health

With constantly aching backs weary, 
dragglng-down pains, dizzy and nerv 
oue headaches, women have a hard 
burden to- carry. It 1s wise for every 
woman to fortify herself against those 
derangements which are present when 
extra demands are made upon the sys
tem by Nature's laws. No better rem 

s for woman's peculiar all 
than DR.* HAMILTON’S 

which possess tonic properties 
that act upon the proper organs at the 

To prevent headact 
ixgtng weariness. 1 

os amé mollir is 
well, sleep well, eat well and enjoy the 
manifold blessings of. sound, regular 
health, every girl and

Cleaning by Electricity
Prolongs the life of your carpets and conser
ves energy. Consequently House cleaning Is 
made cheerful, healthful and easy If you use a

Hyrtherrt Efecfric
VACUUM CLEANER

Glide» ecros* carpet* er rug» wilixom per* Li vely no 
effort, leaving in its wake only eleanline* and
sanitation. - ....... ■ —..
The “bruah ■ in noaale" feature gently brush* up 
crushed nap, restoring it* coloring» without injury 
to the moet delicate rugs or carpet». The etubbornest- 
clinging Utter, hair er grit cannot «cape the 
thorough ne* of the powerful auction of the motor
ien., Price.. ,$6L00 .*mm

Ask your dealer—if he ia unable to supply, 
write our nearest house foe booklet.

Northern Electric Company
UMrrcD

VANCOUVER
M—iraal laroata Reel**
MnMfas 1—d— Calgary

COWAN’S
MAPLE 

BUDS

THE rooking and baking qualities of 
1 McClary's Gas Rangea are the achieve

ment of expert designing. They up
hold the aeventy years' reputation and high 
standing of the firm.,

McClary’s Gas Ranges need no black
leading. Finished in hard-baked, black 
enamel, a damp cloth makes them look like

Small, medium and cabinet ranges, with 
oven at either side; big institutional ranges; 
a range for every need. u

Come in and see them.

MFQfflCÿîl Gas Ranges
Sold by

Victoria Gas Co.
1116 Langl;y Street

Boys wishing to become scouts 
should apply to one of the following 
troops, at tbe place and time stated:

Third Troop—Scoutmaster W. H. 
Brown, Merchants’ Bank, Sidney. Head
quarters, Green Block, Broad Street. 
Parade, Friday, 7.S6.

McLean Troop — Scoutmaster P. 
Trowed ale, 424 William Street. Head
quarters, Presbyterian Church, Vic
toria Wool. Parade, Tuesday, 7.16.

St James Church Troop—Scoutmas
ter C. J. Cherry, 1622 Bank Street 
Headquarters. rear 406 Michigan 
Street Parade, Monday aad Thurs
day, ?..

St John's Church Troop— Scoutmae- 
O. H. Bevan-Pritchard. Head

quarters, St. John's schoolroom. Par
ade Tuesday, 7.20.

Anyone desiring Information about 
the Boy Scout movement should call 
at tbe office of the Victoria Bey Scout 
Association. 210 Pemberton Building, 
between S.30 and 4.80 p. m.

Bt Jeunes Church Troop—The troop 
le working hard to make the club room 
more comfortable. Some keen rivalry 
between the patrols, to see which can 
make their corner the beet, gives prom
ise of producing sortie very comfortable 
corners. Tbe Owls, under Acting Pa
trol Leader Jacob», have a good start 
suer the others. The 
for a few mere boys i 
come scouts, provided 
right sort.

“Are you troubled with sleepless-

"Net unless the baby Is."

Between Smokes

Four I
PEP-O-MINT CL-O-VB S i
WINT-O-GREEN LIC-O-RICK Moors

! COMPANY,

855a

(2)

^



AIL SET FOR THE 
SPEED TESTS TO-DAY

BILLIARDS TOBACCOS ÎKgSSMA; Afternoon |IM—
Louis

Detroit
Batterie» Bhoeker, WrightKook,

R. H.At Washington
New York . 
Washington 

Batterie i 
and Ilannxh

Thormahlen. «hawkey
Robertson. Johnsqn and rize of $20,000 for Winner 

of 500-Mile Auto Race 
at Indianapolis

R II. E.Afternoon gum,
Ne» York
Washington Ayers.Retteries—Quinn and Ruel
Craft,

Northwestern League.
R. H.•VOÜ GOTTA At Ti Indianapolis, Ini, May 30.—^Every

thing was in readiness to-night for 
wbat many believed mould be the 
grealeet automobile raring event in 
the history of the world here to-

MAVE LUCK Beattie

Êmf*' Malory.
R. H. RAfternoon

start on a 699»WUlUms andNEW ENGLISH BILLIARD ROOM
SECOND FLOOR

POGKETtttUMS&SWt.nmNH Grumpier mmê Ci
MAIN FLOOR, expartn have estimated tiw ôOo miles 

should be run shortly after 4 o’clock. 
They base their estimates on the 
speed shown in the quaâi fient Ion trials. 
None of tlie thirty-three made less 
than 69.5 miles and the speed ranged 
upward u> l»D.f mile». - —#**»?*»*.*

He R.
Philadelphia
Bojton ........

Batteries
a-.Uk nu 4________ _
Mating and tTbwdy.

Afternoon gams—
Philadelphia ...............
Boston .......... • .
* Batteries—Jacobs and Adams; 
dolph and dowdy.

At Pittsburg—
Cincinnati ........... ..
Pittsburg

Batterie» -Breeetef 
and Wlngo; MUler 

Afternoon game—
Cincinnati ...... ••
Pittsburg .

Batteries—mief. » 
den; Cooi»er and 8»

At New York—
Brooklyn ..........
New Y ork ......

• Batterie*—Cheney, Cad ore and Mil-

At/j -/3/s Govt*NMMr Srmttr.
Prendergast.Packard.victom/a.B.C*

Kil l.
sines 1H«. the event has lost none of 
Its international character. American 
drivers anil machines will he pitted 
against foreign drivers and ma
chines. No more expert drivers than 
the thirty-three men expected to'etart 
are to be found any place. Practically

IteutherKing.

TÏEES1T0PBF to Corrigan to Forsythe. Base on 
half» Off lien ion, 4; Engle. S. Hit by 
Pitched ball—Alexander. Time of 
game, 1 hour 00 minute?. Umpire, 
tirindle.

R. H.
LEAGUE BASEBALL

R. H. E.Kasteriy's head work saved the sit
uation for Washington in the second

(Morning Games.)
At Haït Lake- it. n e.

Hacramento will receive purses ranging from 06.-The catcher brought his biginnings.
Halt Lake (g; PHrUk Rebwpp and 

Afternoon game 
Brooklyn ............
New York ...

Batteries — 8n.lt»
Bums and Gonzales

At 8t. Louis—

,8t. Louis .......................................
Batteries-- -Douglas, Carter and Ktt

Mb*; I 0 ' ■

to get theleague thinking Into 
pitcher eut of a hole and pulled seme 
of th, neatest play seen on the ground 
for many a day. With the bases load
ed and Billy Hpeas. one of the Beavers’

Batteries awards is 000,000.Fisher;
Two Big Defeats Handed Out Hfrond and Hpenver. The race wlH be over a brlek fared

At Oakland— truck two and one-half miles to theR H.Oaklandto Beavers Gives Victoria 
Good Lead

and Kru-err
H*. Kranclsoo

Hett.rlM—H„llln« sud Mine, CANADIAN COLLIERIES
PRACTICE TO-MORROW

R. IIbeet bets at the bât. and two men out.
ton and McKee ""

At Los Angeles—
Vernon .......................... ..
Lea Angeles .............................

Batteries- From me and ] 
Crandall. Cald.-r and La pan.

Ted watched the man on third like a
R H.The Oral and third basemen were

load off and Ted shotboth taking a
[Inkle just at the right Goodwjn and Clemons.

All three men were chased Devonner; of the Cana-moment Marfarlane,Mansi
JUNIOR CRICKET players to turn out forthe folio win iShxkle also made a great catch In 

the centre field, taking Clink’s hit right
off the centre field boards single

Royal Athletic Park. II
HarryCOLLEGIATE V. VICTORIA PREPARA- o'clock sbap Hsndaj

I.ukanovlr.___________ Sutherland
and Koehler; Mails. Hchultx «ml Cook, 

f Afternoon Games.)
At Silt Ul»_ R. H. K.

Sacra memo . ...........  « t 1
Salt Lake ...................................IS J« S

Hiker, TnwLot»., Roy 
Hiker. Jack

handed
Second Game.

Livingstone, Hern he I Brown. Bens 
Johnson, Tucker James, J Cummins, 
Bob Milne, Angle Melon!*. Jack Clém
ence, Chas. Klnlock. Joe Bakers.

PO. A. K.Victoria— 
Corrigan. 2b. . 
Raymond. 3b . 
SUenke, If. 
Hinkle, lb ... 
Armstrong, ee. 
Easterly, c. , 
Morton, c.f.. ... 
Oatman. r.f. .. 
Washington, p

K. H.
c Wilkinson

Batteries—Gardner* Solo 
ly; Lex ( Tens and By 1er.
At ban Francisco—

Oakland ........................ ............
San Francisco ........................

Batteries—Brenton, Couch and K1 
lloft: Nmlth KuntlChncr liai McKee.

nun. t> WilktBoon H. FOUR PRELIMINARIESUFhanimA. b Wilkinson II.H. R
TO THE BIG BATTLELott, not outCrawford did* not bai.Curtis and

At Los Angela*—TOUH Victoria Preparatory tehee*.PO. A. E.h. h:Vancouver— 
Hpranger, 3b. 
Flitter. 2b. ..
Hood, p...........
Henlvn, IX , 
Hpeas. lb ...

Arnspiger. r.f. 
Patterson, c. 
Clink, c.f. ...

Wilkinson !.. c and b Holman
Batteries—Horn Relger and Brooks, b McT.orgWHktnem

Aldridge and Boles, I .a pan.
At Heatt* 

Portland
Peterson, c HehnanR. H. Harris L. e McLorg
Wilson !.. c MclkorgSeattle

Batteries — Oldham and 
Falkent.org and Cook.

American League.
_ At Philadelphia—

Hot mas
Homing, b Holman
Knight, b McLorg
Chapman, eR. H. extras

PhiladelphiaTotals ...........35 3
Score by innings— 

Victoria 
Vancouver

Total
Ruth.■■_______ 41

30900000 0— 3 
»me runs — Elenke, 

hits—

Schang; Geary and 
Afternoon game—

Boston ............
Philadelphia

Batteries—Pennocl 
and Hchang; Perry,

Ibw. b MoLnegWilkinson LK. H. K.
Mnrsr, b Msfsrg

Morton Hpranger. Two-base 
Hinkle. Armstrong. 5: Easterly, Rit
ter. Hpeas. Stolen bases-Easterly. 
Hpeas. Struck out By Washington. 
Î; by Hood, 6. Double plays -Arm
strong tr Corrigan to Hhtitiej_Hoed
to Ritter to Hpeas; R------ --  -----
Hpeas. Banes on ball 
ton 2; Hood. 5. Time 
SO minutes. Umpjra,

b Holman te the Real event for first place withc Holms#Morris I.I>umont. .lames 
June/ and Per- Mkhigan’w showing dependent upon

r and b Holman the ability of its star, Carl E. Johnson.
Harvard «rent into the finals withAt Chicago— IL H. E.

Cleveland ............................ 1 4 4
Chicago -.................................. 4 10 4

Batteries—Rugby aad O’Neill; Fa
ber and Hchalk.

Afternoon game—

Knight, c and b
c and b Holman

Total
Orindle Bswllng Analysis.R. H.

Cleveland .....................
Chicago .................... .

Batterlee — Cove 
O’Neill. Nunemakt-r,

at 3.30 Collegiate—To-day’s games
and 0.39 o’clock. WllknVhle and Wilkinson II.Williams

V.PJB. first Innings—Hchalk.
THE TYEES ON TOP McljorgAt 1 Detroit—

Ht. Louis ................... ................
Detroit ........................;..............

Batteries—Wellman, Koob,
Northwestern League.

Sever old Holman
Victoria
Beattie
Vancouver

LITTLE TIME AND HE
WILL WRESTLE ANYONE

Dm Mnines. Is, May 30 -“Give me 
■ little time to get Into shape anil I’ll 
meet anyone in the world who thinks 
ha has n claim to the hw 
wrestling rhamplonehip,
dock, who recently r--------------------
overseas, declared here to-day, while 
en route to hie home In Walnut, lews, 
"However. 1 meant what 1 said In New 
York a few weeks ago," said l’mddock. 
"and If I find 1 cannot gat back Into

Earl t ad

Hpeas. Ib
Coen. as.

Patters*, e.
Clink. c.f. ..

shape, 1 shall retire from the wrest.

farming" ~

Indianapolis, May M -joe Stocher, 
of Nebraska, defeated Charlie Cutler 
In a wrestling match last night win
ning la two straight falls 
both falls wHk a body at 
tli. first la thirty-nine

IIIIMIIVictoria . . ..... 
\ ii ncouter

Summary: II 
Morton. Itlnklc

««•••til

Two-hose
total the St Htolen taking

Struck out Ky Henioo. le,I Hood. i. Struck out—By Henioo. it.
Coûtais pi»»—Armsttom:

[ooiiiLaagaLi
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We Have Moved to our New Store
719 YATES STREET

And are new .pen foe business.

Everything was right yesterday for 
th, T>Chut the weather, A little 
sample of the delayed .ummer and the 
,,„rk would hardly hold the fan. new 
the home train have fought theli way 
v» die top position on th*» International 
.NortTiwe.wiom league ladder vy sin
ning the two games with the Braver» 
from »,tov. the water. Brown has a 
colle. iIon of ball platen that tank tike 
he Inc. obi* to put a hammer Jot-1; on 
their present standing, in the suer- 
noon game yesterday George Engle, or 
baseball hlalor?, pitched a winning 
ffvm^ of.ten I» three. In the t»*‘o<*nd 
^iiUK George Washington, M»e of the 
Tvee«’ new hurler». again held the 
visitor* down t« thr«-c rune, while the 
Tvees ran up fifteen. George lei them 
get three in th* first Inning* and the 
fan* began to worry whether Washing
ton or whoever reported hi» |tro*>b« to 
Manager Jim had claimed to b- 
ftronxer a? n pitcher than he coula 
, omdüteotly <lo without shaming hla 
nHiroiwko; Washington. however, hold 
them down f«>r the rent of the game 
With the second l>e*e nn a regular un
dertaking parkir for Hen ver».

in the afternoon game C|T Forsythe 
l-roke his leg In the fourth Innings 
eliding for second, and the firet haae- 
mao I* ùt preaent In hoapltal with the 
prospect of being out of baaehsH for 
the rent of the aeoaon. Big Carl Hinkle 
look hi* place on firm and milled off 
some good play», but it I» going to be 
bard to get the important rtek guard
ed a* ynfeh as Forsythe doe* It.

The Afternoon Game.
With TTenion on the mound for Van

couver in the afternoon game wild 
fielding allowed Cerrlg»n.%* who had 
walked to first, to reach the home 
plate, and’ Iluymond made the second 
hag. <*y Fomythe got a two-beggar 
and scored Tealey.

Three And An Accident.
After Forsythe's accident In the 

fourth Innings Alexander ran in hie 
l-l xce. He stole second and then Arm 
htrong sent one over the fence. Harry 
Morton made the third for the Innings 
by following Armstrong’» example.

Vancouver got their first in the 
»Uth. An error at first turned 
hprlnger * singU- into a- -three-btutger 
and flitter »cwed him .home.

Ted I'Jaatcrly ha«l an argument in the 
veventh wifh Plnkey Grindle which 
coat him five eimoleonm but Flnkey held 
U> his decision and Patteraon alngled ; 
with a man on third for Vancouver's ■ 
•cnond run of the gsme.

Corrigan »to|? fruln second to third, 
and with Illnkle at the bat also stole 
the home plate. With Tealey Ray- i 
mond on first Hinkle put another over 
the fence, putting Victoria nix ahead.

dpranger. first man up for Vancou
ver in the eighth, hit Engle out of the 
iround*.

Engle came up with Easterly on 
__tbird, Armstrong on second and Mor

ton on first, but fanned out and Corri
gan came up next and singled, scoring 
the catcher. H-nion walked Raymond, 
with Armstrong on third, giving lie 
Tyecs a couple for the inning*.

In the evening gam»- after the Van
couver men had hit Washington for 
three in the first inning», ZtnU<- made 
x home run off liodd and lilnkle. Arm
strong and Kayt« rly, all of w hom got 
two-bagger», put the *c«»r« right for 
ih» home funs. The Tyeea did a lot ©f 
hard hitting and gave W’anhfngton 
good support In the field. The brand 
of baseball they served up fully en- 
ritled them to the top position on the 
table. Armstrong made tilnun-lf sale 
fov the elugglsg average by following 
his fine work In the afternoon game bv 
getting five safeties,*. Including his 
tome run and a brace of two-bagg<rs.

Final Game.
Victoria-♦ All. R. H. HO. a. B. 

Corrigan. 2b ... 4 2 2 4 6 9
Raymond. 8b 4 2 0 2 4 0
Zienke. Lf. ..... 6 9 9 1 0 0
Hinkle, c.f.. lb . 4 1 7 o 1
Alexander, r.f... 1 0 0 l 9 0

_ Forsythe, lb ... 2 10 9 f Q
Easterly, r..............4 l 1 G « 0
Armstrong. »»... 4 2 2 1 4 1
Horton, r.f., c.f.. 4 12 0 9 0
Engle, p..................2 0 o 0 3 «

Totals ........... 34 10 10 27 10 2
Vancouver— AB. U. H. PCX A. E. 

Hnranger, 3b. .. 4 2 .3 3 2 1

w Is. Pet.
. .. . 13 9, .591
. . . . 10 7 .588
• • v ** Ib

.993

.333

STANDING OF THE CLUBS 
Coast League. _

W. L.
Loe Angeles ................  36 18
Han Francisco .......3. 31 23
Halt Lake .. •. .1...*)• . 25 22
Oakland ..........   20 2.3
Vernon ..........‘...... 25 23
Racramento ............  23 . 25
Heat tie ................................ 1« £•
Portland ...........................  10 81

National League.
W. L.

New 3'ork  ...............12 7
Cincinnati.................  1» 13
Brooklyn ..........   17 12
Chicago «.............................. 14 IS
Pittsburg ......................  14 17
I-htladWphia ...................... U 16
Boston .........................  9 10
Ht. lamia ..............  1» 20

American League.
W. L.

Chicago .............................. 24 7
Cleveland ....... r.... 18 10
New York .............  13 10
Boeten ................................ 16 18
8t. IjOUD . . .................... 14 , 13
Detroit ...........s»................... 13 10
W'ashlng-ton. ..................... 8 17
1‘hiiadelphiu V......... 7 19

PEDEN BROS.
71» Tat* St Phone SIT

ROTE OOTt XXW ADDRESS

Why Not
Bicycle on tka market?—C. C M.

CLEVELAND
th* Pioneer of Canadian Bicycles.

Bold only by

HARRIS & SMITH

Toledo. Ohio. May 30.—There will be 
four preliminaries to. the w'orkl’a heavy

weight cliampionehitl contest between 
Willard and Dempsey here July 4, Ad 
Thatcher, matchmaker of the Toledo 
Athletic. Chib announced to-night. The 
Arena, with a seating capacity of 60,- 
099 persons, will be opened to the pub
lic at 9 o'clock in the morning and the 
first preliminary contest wil\ be started 
ut J1 o’clock. There will be a match 
every hour thereafter until WUlard aad 
Dempsey climb inis the ring at 
o’clock. l ,

Denier. Colo, May 39.—Johnny 
Griffith, lightweight boxer of Akron. 
Ohio, won a referee’s decision over 
Harvery Tliovfw, of Khrhm City, at th# 
end of their fifteen-round bout here to
night.

UNIVERSITY FIGHTING
FOR ATHLETIC TITLE

Cambridge, Mass., May 01.—Spirited 
competition for the track and field 
championship of the Inter-collegiate 
amater athletic association of Ameri
ca was assured to-day when the le 
ing eastern college athlete» and thoee 
from the University of Michigan meet 
in the Harvard btadtom. The weather 
«ras fair and warm with a light wind.

Cornell oud the*University of Penn
sylvania were expected to fight it out

OUR
SPORTING GOODS 

DEPARTMENT
mil Be Opw on

Saturday Afternoons 
and Evenings

E G. PRIOR & CO., LTD. LTY. ~
Corner Government end Johnson Streets.

30 - JAY BILLIARD HANDICAP
First round is over and the second is now in progress. We will 

be ready for the third by June the 4th.

Broad Street Billiard Hall
1306 Broad St., near Yatea.

OUR TABUS ARE THE BEST TO FLAT ON
Got ybur name down for our June 30 Day Handicap. Entrance is only 

25c and good priées are givea.
RICHARDSON A WAXSTOCK, Praps.

ARMY AND NAVY BASEBALL

Went FotoL N Y- May Sl.- Tbe an
neal army-navy baseball game to-day 
was the main attraction for several 
thousand visitors who came by boat, 
train and automobile to witness the 
contest. The army baa iron eight 
games in a row and wax confident of 
winning to-day.

LEAFS TO CELEBRATE

Toreeto, May SI. — The Toron 
Lente, who am again top ondera in II 
International League, «rlll célébra 
their pennant-«Tinning feat of 1917 an 
1916 on the King’s Birthday. June 
when the International League pei 
nants will be raised. This will be fia 
day and usual ceremonies will be *i 
acted uuon this occasion.

“Play looker with a dentist? No air

“He's too blamed expert at drawii 
and filling.’’

|5* PER PACKAGE

NAVY CU
CIGARETTES

BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKING
X
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WH°W fu,l enjoyment is the search after wild 
Wfld bcrrCL ;W^ b'rxis, W*U flowers, wild honey,

“Some of the spelters may have had a few gray 
hairs; bat for that day at least they were all 
boys and girls. Nature was as young as ever, 
and they were all her children. •*—VaK PVfci.

•as*»®

Cleveland

Perfect

WinnipegMnetreel

NEW PRESIDENT FOR 
VICTORIA BAIL

George Straith Takes Over 
Office Vacated by Dune 

Hamilton,

At wnw-Hn* ttf tlw Vlrtmda Barabstr 
CluL imid -night 4V-A Hamilton re
tired from the president-y, owing to 
pressure of business engagements, and 
George Straith was elected to fill the 
position. Mr. Hamilton has been de
voting a lot of time to baseball since 
his association with the" Tyees arid, 
finds that the old motto. "If baseball 

+Interferes with xooc bustBeaw.give, up 
your business." cannot be applied with 
success throughout a whole season. 
An enthusiastic fan and a good or
ganizer he haa helped Jim Brown and 
the other officers put the club on a 
satisfactory financial basis In spite of

This Is 
Bicycle Time

ft ’• time you had ÿour - 
bicycle overhauled. Don’t 
run it till something happens 
—allow Godfree to cast his 
eagle optic over it and fix 
what should be fixed. God- 
free knowe^what to do._and 
how to do it; hip chargea are 
moderate and he gives excel
lent service. Take your 
bicycle to Godfree for re
paies....——- —-----

GODFREE
The Bicycle Specialist 

804-806 Yates Street, next 
Princess Theatre. Phone 3794

Victoria Agents for 
0. 0. M. Columbia Bicycles.

Local A gents for

G.C.M., Brantford Red Bird RUFFLE, The Cycle Man
740 Yales Street.

He has a wheel te fit you.
Phone 862

Why Not
Buy the beat bicycle-on the 

market

C.C.&M.
Cleveland
The pioneer of Canadian 

bicycles. Sold only by

Harris & Smith
1220 Broad St. Phone 3177

Ygur old bicycle taken in 
part payment.

$0 down and $6 per month.

•ft*

GEORGE STRAITH

‘he late start the local club got and 
he unfavorable weather. To his r<*- 
<reV ht had to refuse all requests to 
ontlnue the office and George Straith, 

•vith the Tyees on top of the league.
- vas appointed to take over the duttt w 
Straith’s election as a local man will 
five satisfaction to the fans: As one 
•f the best all round sportsmen of the 
It y and a baseball player himself; 
ieorge ought to be aille to discharge 
.he duties efficiently.

W. H. Wilkersou was chosen vice- 
resident of the club and P. B. 

Hchmt-elk will be. treasurer. J. W. 
will continue as m

nanager of the team.' J. A. Rlth< t is
liftn ctor.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
■— IXreptte the unfavorable weather of 

-acirday. Monday and Wednesday last 
tnd the cold high winds on the other 
lays of this week, good progress is 

•-f-ing made In the American mixed1 
doubles tournament of the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis Club. All of the com- 
vetitlonp are enjoying the competition 
Hid unite in declaring it a splendid 
«lea. /To-days matches start at *- 
/clock and It is expected the great 
majority in each division will be 
,-layed off. The following are the 
xur«8 ol yesterday's matches:

Division A
Mrs. Scharff and Kitto * beat Miss 

>*-etid<iwn and Proctor, 9-8.
■ * Mrs. Markham and - Whittaker beat 

’ire. Bradshaw and Wilson, 10-7.
Division B

Miss Grubb ami Muncy beat Mrs. 
Irwin and Wylea. 9-8.
' Miss Grubb and Muncy beat Miss 
Jackson and Hudson. 13-4.

Mhur Cameuaa and I>r. Young beat 
1rs. Rickahy and W. Reads. 10-7.

Allas Camt.usa and Dr. Young beat 
.1rs. Irwin and Wylee, 11-0.

Mrs. Irwin and Wylee bent Miss 
l i.-ris ami Beckwith. 10-7. ,

Mrs. Rickahy and Reads beat Miss 
irubb and Muncy, 11-0.

Mrs. Rickaby and Reade beat Miss 
Jackson and C. D. Hudson, 10-7.

Division C
Mis* Leeder and Pollard beat Miss 

Te. Hogkir.s and Hincks. 10-7.
Miss Roberts and Jackson beat Miss 

Jrown an«l Dr. Hudson, 10-7.
Miss Roberts ami Jackson beat Miss 

Avian and Yates. 12-5.
Division D

Miss Hardie and Hamlet beat Mrs.

Fletcher and Pemberton, 14-3.
Miss King and Taylor beat Mrs.

Hodgins and Clcert •-•.
Miss Swan and Brown beat Mrs.

Parker and Fletcher, lt-1.
Miss Hardie and Hamlet beat Miss 

Fowkee and Lee, 11-6.
Miss Swan and Brown beat Mrs.

McMatll and McCabe. 14-3.
Mrs. McNeill artd McCabe beat Miss 

Hardie and Hamlet. 13-4.
Division E 

Miss Jackson and Miss Mason beat 
Mtks Gordon and Miss Scott. 12-5.

Miss G. Hudson and Miss M. Smith 
heat Mrs. Deeming and Miss Brad
shaw. 9-8.

Miss -D. Scott and Miss Gordon beat 
Misa 11. Archibald alid Alias Frasfcr. 
12-5.

Miss Jackson and Miss Mason beat 
Miss lawpon and Miss Fox, 9-8.

Miss Hudson and Miss Smith beat 
MtKsVThompson and Miss Streeter, 
11-ti.

Miss Swan and Mi*s Pratt beat Mis* 
Fraser and Miss Archibald, 16-2.

Mias Fox and Miss' Lawson beat 
Miss Scott and Miss Gordon. 11-6.

Miss Carr WW t^rtiwr beat Mis* 
Streeter and Thompson, 14-3-

Miss Fox and Miss Lawson beat 
•Miss Swan and Miss Pratt, 40-7.

ENTRIES CLOSE TUESDAY 
FOR FOUNDATION CONTEST
Three silver cups and a number of 

medals are offered as inducements for 
a M( entry for the Foundation boxing 
tournament June 6. A stiver cup [ 
offered to. the newsboys, a silver cup 
in the 145-lb. class and cups are also 
offered in the 105-lb.. 110-lb.. 136-lb. 
145-lb. and heavyweight classes. vOold 
medals with the Foundation Organisa 
lions; emblem emblasoned on them are 
offered for the wrestling bout, the 168- 
lb. class, and the 115-lb. class. The 

-<iil bè on view to-night at the 
Two Jacks. Entries for the tourna 
ment will be received by Bob McLer 
nan at the Foundation Club up to 
Tuesday evening. To date the tot- 
lowing have announced their intention 

kO# taking part In the bouts:
Heavyweight—G. Cork le. Founda

tion; Leigh, Nanaimo.
Wrestling Lawrence, Foundation; 

Kelly, Nanaimo.
110-lb. Class -G. King, F. Popham.
115-lb. Claes—Plcca, A. Roy, 

August (Ladysmith). -
125-lb. Class - R. Baker, O. Jones, 

Foundation"; Tanner, Nanaimo; Mc
Leod. Nanaimo.

135-lb. Class—Charlie Martin. . »
145-lb. Class — Bally. Nanaimo; 

Charlie Martin, Foundation.
158-11*. Class—Morgan, Ladysmith; 

E; Wellguess and G. Corkle, Founds 
tlon; Hunden. of Cumberland; Clark.

Alfred Brstrwinner of Tennis Cup 
(84); Alfred Mathews; Hugh Bennett,

—And then they were prouder than ever !

WHEN Johnnie started to boast about 
his wondêrful bicycle it stirred up 
Harry’s dander.

“Think you got the only swell bike in 
Town I Huh!” said Harry. “Just wish I had 
my wheel here to show you a thing or two.”

"Aw, say, what yeh givin us! Mine’s a 
peach! It’s a beauty, I tell yeh.”

“Mine sparkles like a trout coming out 
of the water. Listen! Did you ever see a 
trout swim? Well, that’s just how smooth 
and easy my bike goes! See?”

“Awl Come off! I can go like that, too 
—and I can stop when I want to, and don’t 
you forget it; I can ride down a steep hill 
and never worry about her running away 
with me. I got a re*/ brake!”

“You’re not the only one! Mine has a Htrtule* 
ComtUr Brake, called after the strong guy. Press 
easy—she slows down nice and quiet. If you want to 
stop quick,press a little more and she’ll stop without 
shooting you over the handle bars. Some brakel"

“Say! What make is your bike ?”
“C.C. M. What else would It be ?"
“Wba-a-a-t! C.C.M.! Hhy. mine'. aC.C.M. tool"

Look for These 
Nameplates

when choosing a Bicycle AO o< UsVweL-k^wn 
ito* are members of the 

rCCMeJÏ family.

Red Bird

Massey

Columbia

CCM
Say, boys! What about those fishing tripe you ere planning; those little exploring expeditions out 

le the country? Think of the fun of riding to and from school on a shining, snappy looking C.C.M.

Just you remind Dad that he has a live, growing boy who needs all the right kind of outdoor 
exercise he can get. More than likely he rode a C.C.M. himself. He will know what sturdy, husky, 
easy running wheels they are—the cheapest because best made. Get him to see the nearest C.C.M, 
dealer right away.

90% of tkê Port* of Every C.C.M. Bicycle are Made In 
Canada and Each Machine ie Fully Guaranteed by

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., limited
WESTON, ONT.

C.C.NI

PLIMI^EY & RITCHIE, Limited
LOCAL AGENTS FOB 0. 0. * M. MASSEY BICYCLES

The Union Cycle Store. 611 View 8t.

(90); Abe Bennett. (90); B. Wilkinson. 
Foundation, (85) ; Zarralli.

Newsboys' Class—Exhibition: Her
bert and Thomas Beet, 8"and ll years; 
Weight, 69 and 76 lbs.

106-lb. Class—Woods (106), Founda
tion. and 6*rabb (Nanaimo); Kelly 
(126,), Nanaimo; Lawrence, Founda
tion. .............. r

TY COBB JUMPS TO 
FIRST BITTING PLACE

CANADIANS ELIMINATED 
FROM TENNIS CONTEST
Two Frenchmen, One Aus

tralian and an American 
in Singles

SPORTS HELD BY 
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL

^■LONDON
GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COY. LTD.
Head office for Canada - TORONTO

/titBUfSU&ANGB—Alsu l'ersunai, Accident, Sickness, 
Liability, Guarantee, Automobiles, etc. v 

J. H. WATSON
Insurance Agencies, Ltd., Rogers Building. Vancouver.

Bee Local As ta.

Paris, May 30.—G. L. Patterson, the 
young Australian whose sensational 
victories over M. J. G. Ritchie, 8. N. 
Doust and H. Roper Barrett have been 
the outstanding events of the English 
tennis season, was beaten Wednesday 
by another brilliant Australian, O’Hara 
Wood in the third round of the singles 
In the tennis tournament of the Inter
allied games. Wood played first rate 
tennis throughout. ,

Two Frenchmen, on Australian and 
one American remain» to compete In r»e 
Mingles, all the Canadian. Serbian. 
Czeeho-Slovak and Roumanian com
petitors having been eliminated Wed
nesday.

The summaries in the singles 
matches follow:

Andre Uobert, France defeated Karel 
Koseluh. Csecho-Btevakia, 6-2, 6-2, 6-1.

W\ M. Washburn, America, defeated 
IJyiry Rreck, America, 16-6, 6-1, 6-4,

O'Hara Wood. Australia, defeated O. 
L. Patterson, Australia. 9-4, 7-9, 6-2, 
2-6, 7-8. v.

J. Samazeullh, France, defeated H 
G. May*6. Canada, by default. .. ...

Doubles preliminary round—Wat
son Washburn ahd Dean Malhey. 
America, defeated Brugnon and Man- 
set, France. 6-0, 7-5. 3-6, 6-2.

Balms and Triantk. Cscecbo-Slovakia. 
defeated Milrta and Popovilch, Serbia, 
by defaiilt.

O’Hara Wood and R. Lvcett, A; 
traUa, defeated the K 

lCsecbo:81oVakla,5-7A6-|,3-6,.6

Has an Average of ,377 and 
Running for Totai 'Base 

Honors

Chicago, May 31.—Tyrus Cobb, of De
troit, has hit his stride and haa climbed 
from seventh to first place among the 
batters of the American League with 
an average of .377. He is also pressing 
Jackson, of Chicago, for total ba«.- hon
ora, according to averages released to
day and which include Wednesday's 
games. Jackson has fifty-four total 
bases, while the Georgian has fifty- 
three.

Weaver. Chicago, continued In front 
i a run-maker, having registered 

twenty-four times, while his team
mates, Ed tile Collins, Increased his lead 
for stolen base honors to eleven.' Jack- 
son is tied with Ruth, of Boston, for 
home run honors, each having two, 
while Chapman, Cleveland, with thir
teen. lead* the sacrifice hitters. Lead
ing batters who have participated in 
fifteen or more games : Sehnng. Bos
ton. .375! Wambsganse, Cleveland, .364; 
Bodle, New York. .367; Jackson, Chi
cago, .353; Gardner. Cleveland. .344; 
Smith, Cleveland, .348; Weaver, Chi
cago. *4*T Jncobaon. St. Loots, .3*3.

Cravath. Philadelphia, is far in the 
lead dt National League batte* with 
an average of .542 and also ie tied for 
home run honors with Kauff. New 
York, with four round trip tickets. 
Young, New Yprk. who I* second, 
balling with a mark of .396. leads 
total basas with fifty-Hour. Olsen, 
Brooklyn» in addition to topping the 
run-getters with twenty-one. leads In 
stolen bases with ten. Meyers and 
Magee. Brooklyn, team-mates, are 
sharing sacrifice honors with eight 
each. Other leading Batters for fifteen 
or more game are: KilldufT. Chicago. 
.386; Meusek. Philadelphia. .878; Winge, 
Cincinnati, .371 ; Williams, Philadelphia, 
.316 ; Haridan, Cincinnati, ..13»; Mc
Carty. New York, .1*9; Renettrtry 
Brooklyn. .326.

“Yes; the doctor has put roe on the 
strictest kind of a diet.”

“Indeed! What M UT”
“Well, he raya I mustn't eat any

thing I don't like, and not ai 
than 1 want of what I do”

Many Attended Sports Meet
ing; List of Successful = 

Competitors .

About two hundred and fifty guests 
were- present at the Collegiate School 
sports, held Wednesday. The. prizes 
which were presented by Bishop Scho
field were won as follows:

100 yards handicap, under ten/Thom- 
son; presented by Mrs. Muakett; 2nd, 
Muskett, minor, and Lindsay (tied-); 
3rd, OSborne.

100 yards handicap, under twelve— 
1st, Scholefield; 2nd, Nixon; 3rd, Os-

440 yards handicap, under fourteen— 
1st, Roes, minor, prize presented by E. 
EL Jenkins; 2nd. Fell.

440 yards, open—1st, Holman, prize 
presented by K. C. Symons; 2nd. Doull.

100 yards, open—1st, HoMum, prize 
presented by Mr. Jenkids; 2«ro, Heaton ; 
3rd, Lott.

440 yards handicap, under twelve— 
1st. Schofield, prize presented by R. H 
Bates ; 2nd, Nixon.

BICYCLES
We ere Sole Agents for th«‘

Perfect
C.C.M.

Bicycles
Every Bicycle guaranteed 
against defective material or 
workmanship for one year.

Ladies’ or Gent’s Perfect 
- ’* • Bicycles

PRICE $62.50
Bicycles sold on easy 

instalments.

$6.00 down and 
$6.00 per month.

WE ALLOW ISXI0 DISCOUNT 
FOR CAaH

PedeN
BROS.

The Largest Union Bicycle and 
Sporting Goods Store In B. b.

1321 Government. Phone 817

MATCHES
FREE

Buy your Tobacco ahd Cigars st

aud
Morris’

Have the Beat

Half mile handicap- 1st, Sima ; 2nd, 
bustfr 3rd. MrLorg.

2*9 yard*, under twelve—1st. Scbo to
ng# cup presented by P. F. 

Curtis; 2nd. Nixon.
Relay race—1st, Robert*. Heaton, 

Lott and Webster ; 2nd. Archibald, Ast- 
ley, Ellis, Major and Payne.

Three-legged race— 1st, Holman and 
Mclxtrg: 2nd, Unnever and Sandy.

Throwing cricket ball—1, Lott; 2nd, 
Sim*.

Seek race—let, Wurmald ; 2nd, Cur
tis; 3rd, Ihiwley.

High Jump (seniof)—1st, Lott, pre
sented by Mr. Curtis; 2nd, Ellis, major; 
(Junior)—Schofield.

Broad Jump «senior)—1st, Holman, 
presented by Mr. Bale; 2nd, Lott; 
(Junior) —Schofield.

Consolation race—1st, Astley ; 2nd, 
Barclay, major.

Sister*’ race—1st, Gwen Carey; 2nd. 
Betty Lefroy.

The challenge cup for 220 yards 
under twelve, is the second cup of its 
kind presented to the Collegiate School 
by Mr. Curtis. The first one Is now 
held by Fell, who competed for It suc
cessfully both in 1917 and 1918, one of 
the conditions in each case being that 
the cup must be won two yearn-in suc
cession In order to remain in the per
manent possession of the winner. 
Icboleflehl carried off the second one 
last Wednesday, but in ordçr to hold it 
permanently must win, it again next, 
year.

After the prize-giving, the proceed
ings were brought to an end by the 
boys gl%ing three cheers for the Bishop, 
for Mr. and Mrs. Muskett, for the Staff 
and Mrs. Nixon,' and for the visitors.

E. A. MORRIS, LTD
Tobacconists 

1116 Government Street
"We Close on Sundays

-----AOME-—
AUTO AND REPAIR
—SHOP=—
NIGHT REPAIRS FOR TRUCKS 

OUR SPECIALTY

Day Phene 812 
— Night Phone 2559 R 

741 Flsgard Street

Phone 654».
Dominion Tires and Accessories.

J. F. VOIGT 
Âulo Supplies

1126 Bread Street, Victoria, B. C.

THE BETTER HOLE

(ta Metropolis Hotel, "7l2*m£rSTREET, Vktmi’s Premier

BILL



"Am> «T eœ» ont* sAy that^\

He HAS ANOTHER. -bAU&H^eR,
SoÿeARS ÛLt>, TO WHO^

l He vuiw. Civs F 2.0,000.

WELL, O LO SPAVIN, THÇ OIL KIM^i N
rv Comna ssttlb a oie lcmrv

©W HlS. BAVGHTERV. ,T SAVS 
He HAS ONE DAUGHTER 16 T6ARV 
OP AGE, TO whom He Ullu. Give

-------- —-^ A/4006 wHcn SHe
JSSL TV is MARRieo!

JtPf, 00 "tou 
WANT TO G€T 
_ MARRiett ? .

He HAS a moth* k 
daughter, forty-Five 
■teARs oP AtiE, TO 

quids* hs will Give
^#30,000^

WELL, ‘I'M >
opew to a
flfcASONAtoLE

i PRoPosmW
HASKT HE 

Gor ONE 
,ABOUTVinery T,now You'Re 

Beginning 

i to talk! ,
I coo10,000

CWpHTAlMO.kfM.CI

FOR »ALt—MltCELLANEOU» FOR SALE MISCELLANEA _____ UNFURNISHED SUITES
A V.*/1 ry_>^.>>T-r'Tfc T9* ■ » «°"1 • môdërë 

"*'!• fe*S«tTn»t*. from June 
Wonih. Including water. Phone

AUTOMOBILES EXCHANGE POULTRY AND EGGSTUB (Continued.»
BUT The PoultriPHOTOO RA PRIR.

<-AR« »ur bright When NmonlwLSIISK.RCADE BLOCK
Island Auto Slmuiilsing gtei TIP-TOP PRICK* paid far 

Dalle* Weed Phew 4—ILENGLISH FURNISHED SUITES IIM( Tatee.---------- MAIIOGAN*.
triplex mirror» and - 14 
Island Exchange (the bt)

DRESSER. With 
Ira were, only *45. 
g »tore><-7S4 Fort

W. H. H.
dgeat fer Blmoae K l< mer end Pelieh.FURNISHED—Three WANTIÜ—1flat. modern. 

Apply 1S«S Oak BB'iO MOTOR CO.. LTV.W ... I ( '...Ml.. 1 ..... •1? Viewreal llift barns. only bird* ÔT high laying record? 
wanted. In email or large quantities up to 
*••; also a few Wyandotte laying hens, 
last year's pallets. Boa *4. Victoria *»

viun lu., i.iu.,
Cadlttu Agiacy. K. A.

Tel. let*. Distributors for'«««■ MILLWOOD. IS. 71 % cord. elaS.
Phone lea». J+l-il

\ l *Vatèa?N *• H*ht rwanfng.

furnished rooms last year's pulletaCsoniee M«HiBRUNSWICK HOTIL—Stc a night aad up;V ■■ VlMl^Uaa I— HATCHING MGOE--WhiteWANTKI»—Light automobile, any ’ rendI-
Uon. for cash. Phone «III; Ken 6474R.

M M w*Mf ■» rirtl'clw' G. 
If* h M* keeping rooms Tates
Do*. Slav Phene 41740.
BAH PA It LI AM «NT 1dUILDlNG* 
silting and bedrooms. heme prlv 
garage Phone 404HR. j

TUB SBWINO MACHINE EXCHANGE, 

111! Government Street.
•ply Ï-'S. Pave»elles. Houdane. fc e. Hemburi

CBhla BaalMaU si. « LB and si eel ranges. 12 1*17Phone 41»» 2**1 Governi DAUGHTERS OP ST. UKOBGK will hold BUT TOUR HATCHING MOOS fra
View Poultry Pans. 4M Dallasdance at St.up.lop PHicsa pah John's Hall oa June 4,w ail nesses 

Rooms, fis P of the Armenia Be.furniture. Phone 4MIL.Agent for Singer Sewing Machines
We aise carry a stock of used machines at 

prices from *1» up.

When leaving the city, let us give you a 
prive va your old mar Mae.

hi*»
£R»uy«jL (thoroughbred:MINORCA* grand stock:FOB SALB—A IP YOUStreet. ARB INTRKKMTKI) in sa< 

_n your tires. I have the la 
ulcanlsir. Come in and get 

J- P. Pearce. 144 Gordon. —"

Rooms light.er-p'ano. new. with 144 
•**ot *1. IH; A mortes a

mahogany rase aad 
• m.l owner lea via s city Boa Ml 4. Times

PGR HALE—Studebaker roadster. In first - 
class condition, all good tires. 2 spare.

bright end 'clean. 
I ha Phone 4687-4. 
______________Jet-|4

w|th

White Wyandottea. from
II M setting. Phone 440IX». JeS-IS

HATCHING BOGS. 11.24 per setting.
Pembroke Street. Phone 6*23 L.

BU8INE88 CHANCES "
rent RENT—Comfortable jyr-t»NEW CHEVROLET. *460,— -- .-------------——late Maxwell,

brand new, slat covers. |»so, Hudson Ulg 
HI*. |*00. lair Mrl.aughlln HI*. 
su with starters. electric light», demount 
side rime, etc. Good Overland louring, 
*44#. Auto Exchange A Hlmonlxing Gar
age. till Meara Street. ----- gf- --------

illy, 4 minutes' walk from PtoetOffice. II per Times
myai-il WANTED ---- purchase. small tobacco

store; specify rent and. terms. lU,x s!5.mcrn-T n’RKinHab m.FHUfiK lilt PI.ENUID SKA «ORTH r OPEN LAVNCH
Twenty-on* feet : famous tb e# horse

power heavy duty l.osle(
Wood deck; sacrifice sale.
X let or la Tacht Club. P.D.

-aittlag room and*
gas range (adulte only». Times. my 21-33(Not Tot In Directory. > lanl Street. mylllS Phone 243. Je.' WANTED—PROPERTYOn view Royal PLEASANT, fhralshed ‘bedroom] Hffh break FOR HALE—Newly painted Maxwell. In

condition. 1114 model. Jpaæe^ger. au 
sa)e (or cash *74». Can he seen at 
Kingston.^ Cell between 8-4. Autos sto

JT-lf In private family, suitable for
ladle* Bog 1171 Ttm*.GASOLINE LAUNCH "PEGGY B ‘ for sale Jel 14Seven tone. 4# ft. ROOM AND BOARDdeep... 24 h. p. engine. Price *2.80S. Apply and painted.dines TO II ENT-Rock. Ivats family. aiealy fur- WANTEDJ#4-I2 alshed front I room, suitable for vhie for two 

brookfaat U Golden Wool Baker>three slightly usedBIG BARGAIN ht »• separate i 
whops 1474L mrll-44terms on application. 

1942 -Government Ht. COMING EVENTSlitis Ptanoa. Ltd LOTS FOR SALE.“THE GROVE"
myll-12 2448R LANTERN CHOICE BUILDING LOTS.EXCEPTIONAL PIANO BARGAIN-Mroad- Jnaslt-K

SLIDES. A MA-*OOM AND BOARD wasted for tt LINDEN AVENUE, very best part, 
tlful home site ...................................

UOM AND BOARD wasted for two gen
tlemen. private family preferred. Bor-145.Morris Muatc Store. 1*11 Government Ht!

Je2-12
FORCAMERON LUMBER CO — HALE—Sectional bookcase, tables,

Hing-r sewing machine, saaltary couch, 
curtains, electric lamp, office duplicator, 
books, etc.. phgSp for cash. Phone 313X.

BÔOM AND BOARD to buslaoss girl
VafR hnma la.m. _ _ _ _ i_ _ _ . _ ._ _ DON T FORGET the mmts 

Friday In ths A. Q. F. Hall.fate borne; 
168, Time, terms moderate.Kat% RLMi.bR MGLLMR* tilted to year e4d Apply

DON T FOKUBT S00.dv ihe were a# good ae a aeo
rue, loa-hsmlth. *17 Fort Jt, |«
BRNI RANGE, with Wiirrüh^ 
water ton* complete, in Al

-,----------- pi ne ffi.vo. ■ isranu Exchange
(the big store», 7*4 Fort Street._________if
• *(ll *AU MkU. AMtUINU S'Ruât 

A 1EA« UP TO A PIANO 
AT AUCTION PRICES 

PRIVATE HALF WAiLHuAiS
MOUdkHOLT -----------

T FOmt aiuEEi

Orange Hall.WANTED -For company, day. 31. First two prises, bam eachone or two younglady boarders tombola, 4 other prlilady boarders, nlceh 
able home. Apply L.» nwr, 
<due»ne Avenue. Sidney. B. C. 

FVRNlHHBD^ home.like, pleat

SOI.DIRKS. SHUN FOR HAI.E ■Upright piano. Ill* cash. 1117
_____  jo3-ll

MA SHIV* 3 PIECE MAHOGANY PARLOR 
SUITE, upholstered In Span mb morocco, 
hardly bees used; a Imrgam at **♦. ' lel- 
and Exchange (Che big store ». 732 Fort

WHIST DRIVE.—. Saturday night, la For- 
Bread Btraet. -* ~ mou|J»6-3ibpi inkling.

Moedy Bjqcl esters' Hall. at 8.45 prompt.Phone 4144. Special prli
cwatral. all modern, good locaRETURNED WOMENS INDEPENDENT PoLITK 

-—Dr. MacLean having been ca 
to X ancouver, the meeting advertised

JaT-21ebout employment, land
irt uni ties. etc..apport unit 

o deme)um AUTOMOBILE»Hast ion. ahee Id LOT for bK Sunnyvale, Block a7
■ lat# Aasotla. 1*3-44FURNItHfO HOUIII CARM t>uk C*«-Tletton and Smile* of the DANCE. Alexandra Club. Tuesday evening. 

June 3, at • o'clock, under the auspice* of 
the .1st July Citlsen* Regatta and Water 
tarait al Com milter PHmleys orchestra.
Ticket* |1 _____________________ Je3 44

THE MONTHLY MEETING of the Florence 
Nightingale Chapter will be he|d next 
Monday at Headquarters at 2.34 p. m.

Dvpt. of He id 1er*' Ci-ni Ke-eetabllshi PMu.il 11**.
SIX ROOMS, fully modern, off Oak Be!Centrai Bldg., Victoria; Call andnr ta (he Rep-e- llne. |44 per month; 4 room*. m.Llern 

reeldence. James Bay. for M»iyrf August 
and September. 174 per month. < rooms, 
James Bay, |39 eer month. H. U. Dalby
A Co-. * 18 Fsvt ( upstairs».____________ ____

TO RENT—Nine-room. pertly furnished 
house, large grounds 124 fl x 124» fL. 
corner Cook Street and liurdett Avenue. 
Apply Duck A Johnetoa. 414 Johnson fL

sen tat iv* at Public Cartier. Old CharehBures. SNAP- Hex top Slngei machine, only I».Langley aad Mreugbtea 711 Tates. myll-12 ODIrePhone 4«»4. Jst-« alW-ll
*'»»• «oca wuh r*g*a.»*,KK AltS ABLE TO TEACH 

turn your minutes into dollar
phone 6572 and get the Ink___________
need for our complete tournee In at count- 

illustrating, cartooning, commercial 
efficiency, salesmanship, advertising, show 
card writing, short story writing. Journal
ism. etc. The Shaw Co-------
School, of Toronto. Brand 
Arcade Bldg^ Victoria. B. C.

rou how to able for hotel HOW ABOUT THAT CAR?
WK HAVE A LARGE VARIETY OF CARS, 

(uaed lo the mtnwtw and ready for yoi to 
BMW. jour buying arrangements. Corns 
In and have ua demonstrate the car that 
suits you best. These are all extra values:

1 £L,,e.Y5°Hrc tMl*>-Has Nad but a Tew 
month* driving and Is equal In appear-

use or registerin'
lam Piuwie,.

sHtf.U
\GU WANT THE Mbs f -Regular meeting Agn-a U

Chapter,. Monday eveninipile** la print lag. try Tb* «duality Press» bone »7t4. v Riuriug v uapter, moi 
o clock. Arcade Building my3lWANTED-—Immediately,FOR tiALE fully furnished 

Ml-- Apply Box
Sev-eral express wagons, trucks! LA DIBS AUXILIARY to the Comradesbvb-eieigiie and cutieie. ' bedroom*.lwe Pletiarm Plimlojr ■ Garage; Victoria. the Great War will hold military 449 

the Vlubrooms. Courtney and Doug
Fhone *672. heavy draya my3l-l« aoc* aad row#B. c.P H. UOEPEL. having resigned from the 

position of Inspector of Boilers -and Ma- 
• Cbinary, B.C., Is prepared to receive for 

tuition engineers desiring to obtain B.C. 
stationary and niarinW certificates Care
ful tuition given by correspondence. Ap
ply ItooiH.^ekebroyd Building. 426 Pen- 
<*er SL West. Vancouver. B. C. Je21-I 

COURSE FOR MARÎNERSrâlsa Steam Bn- 
gineer*. now reaifir. International Car* 
rcapondence Schools. 1Z22 Douglas StreoL

WANTED—BoJb with wheel, to deliver gro-

FURNIHHED HOUSE to rent. 8 rooms, gar age. phone, garden, —A.*. » - •—
Streeta.- at >.3*.‘ Mi

°iv?*FRIGERATOR (like new, 1 DO DGIhear Oak Bay Junt il 17 >—New ailk mohair top. 6Bov S»<4, WANTED—M î 6C t LjL A N feO u àisland Exchange I» Mae condition FOR SALE Haultaln Street, 3 very good 
new cottage*, price I2.10S and *2.24* each

the big store i,
fou ‘J L'l.T AMJ AV73» Fort Street. 11.16*- -- - J------  ~ JOUST— A large, well

furnished house, near beach and car. elx 
bedrooms, ,5 Rai-hrooio*. Targe shady lawn, 
garag*. smalt fruit*, plenty of rows. Phone

SL*â..,^?e (—>■>B* DomtamaFor l HUPP 32 — Flve-paaeenger: a ear that 
h** I***» thoroughly lnipecte.1 and we can 
asset# ye* that she t* . good .. . 6f*

1 Delco electric starter,
I'hV1.*,,:-?.«*• “t

HALE—Lorain about \ acre, two dwelling*, stables, cow
shed». etc.. price only *3,544. Hod g non.

__111 Hlbben Bone Blov.k,...... .........iqyll-24
SMALL HOUSE, with about one acre. *149

to *1,444. Phono 4SI*.______________ Je3-24
LAKE ROAD—North of Ralph Street, 4- 

room cottage, new. plastered, hot and
„ cold water, electric light, large lot 47x171. 

all in garden, woodshed and chicken house.
---------  •- JQ2-24

steel top. brass coll. *61; Canada myli-14malleable WANTED—Second-hand about 13x14.it. 169. Jack's Steve Store, so: tent.
Phone 3314L between 7 and ».FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET. 1*2-11Yates Street. Phone 8714 the wife can •fitHEAD STREET, RSQUIMALT.*»"• *"B »«XO*R MACHI.MBR («. r.m. 1 CHALMERSwith « acres of land, *134 per 'montli.irUL-tl INm milrft* Gak wui always brtag'ÿLrsssrz+s,

Wr»wn Black. Rroa<
sturdy and dependableCENTRAL AXE. OAK BAY.Jvl-6

per month.JAN4TDR wanted for « Appl) ownerCloh. ANDid -Rfeee» WILL P1NJ> MORE WHENmust t.e r,turned YOU COME.CRAIGDARROCII, 14 rooms. *124 per month.letter not later than SOUTHALL.I outlay. June
Secretary. 412 Fort St! Fort StreoL Terms If peelred. Victory Bonds Accepted.FORT STREET.»»ehsng#s mods Phono iff*.FILER HELPER, for flllni

CARTIER BROS,,woodworking plant. STATION KM Y.
LONG BRANCH AVB., OAK BAY

rooms. *45 per month. 724 Johnson Street.tY i-TLBR for small Phono IMT.-------- —-  ----- wood working factory ; one
accustomed to doing some millwright and 
planer work; slat* experience. Apply P.O.

FAWCETT'S BEEF. AUTO OWNERS. ATTENTION!HON AND WIN! 1*47 BSQITMALT ROAD, 11 rooms, partly 
furnished. *34 per month.

P. R. BROWN.

y REASOj 
WlU give i

IN—Call 4MLNutritions aad 91.44
WE ARE PREPARE!Jv»-« to get you

aatlefactory actio*BUY SPECIAL—Uaed piano, in fine ahgl
an RRIV riRvniRnl. 1# _ _ _ « - .

out-of-town
in In Ion Ex press money easy pa> menu If desired.

»m-t Agent. ALL CARS laVicLP WAWTfcP—FEMALE FOR HALE- doors, bricks. guaraatoo eatlsfsctloe.1112 Broad StreoL Phone 1*74, SBKrÏÏI•tee. b Hiding lumber fit flSGARD STREET.CARTIEB BROW.Psndor* Street J31U1 phono 6444L.FOR SALE—Furniture of 3 roomed
frottage can be rented. Apply
Laarropca iiiaoi. Jamoo Bay. .

FOR SALE—Hototama*- piano;a bargain. alee cabinet''X'ictroU^nd "fur- 
Blture^ 2545 Work Street Apply M

Phene 4**7. WE BUY cast-off furuituro. Jawe,
MeOQNALD * NICOUmy3l-l4 _ - MUST BE SOLD VHdK.

CHEVROLET. 4-sealer, late rxodel. electric 
liShU and starter, etc. sma l tire*, side 
curtains etc.; everything as g^od as new 

mwt *11. * wUl sacrlfl.s far $416.' 
paid for* r*el e“eP- Thle *•*'* license 

TIKKS, TIRT7S, TIRESWE HAVE several brand new ^obb, tiros.
«“ST1 , m el •** «Ü». H.-rry

MASTERS MOTOR CO..
1463 Fort St. Phone I Ilf. Night. 6*7 4L.
OLD CHURCH BUILDING SALESROOEL 

REAL CAM. REAL SNAPS.

McLAUGIILlN ROADSTER—Tho very thlaa 
for the boy............................................ .!. *1*4

RI??.fLm£SnAt£dTER-A d*"dy aad

MAXWELL ROADSTBE—A nifty ca#. **16

FORD ROADSTER—Uta model with oolf- 
et*rtw ............................................................ 1786

CHEVROLET TOUIUNO—Late model. Looks

14 s. m. and 4. OWfUhdlIHkù HOU888myll-13
YOU SPRING CLEANING!I'PII* H.STKKED CHESTERFIELD. T~tT

Innff In hi.UhiIM . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ » * ZETLAND S9* AH,® TEA ROOM 44?long, in splendid condition a snap at *45 22K1US a&MM!
Call anywhere and send alike

IPS'! AIMIsland Exchange (the big 73* Fort EIGHT-ROOM. FURNISHED HOUSE.
rïà» «i.“ Jady orOVAh FRAMES. for onlargemenls. genuemaa buyer

Ca., TH Fort StrooCA. T. ABBEY. Graduate of SchoolCITY BROKITl* Yates i"id. Halifax.4S4 Union Ranh Bldg. 16» South Turner.ALMOST NEW Nordbelmor uprightfill, n.i full al.ul -i - V " , Phono UHLWANT ED— Furniture aad eleven, etc.; high-grand JQ17-4IANTED—A FOR l«j •T—Houses, Yurifull steel frame. dark mahogany411IX. Lloyd-leuihe PERSONAL• snap for cash. TUB SALVATION ARMY INDUSTS
DB**T, 6*1 Johnson Street. wlU 
Plveosd to call for your cast-off clotl 
shoes, rubbers. dlacaMaTâmÈm 
anything you have - 
Capt. Stewart. 644*.

Hroad Etreet Phone 461».
FOETHE DANDRUFF HOUSE will be uafur-WIN DO’fiHYVSE Interior finish.

PORTRAITS.ahiagtea. ala. Hair Toalc, 49c. and 11.44.___ ||
0TTAGB. 4 room*, water. outbuÏÏchnge! 
«ear car. Inquire 1114 Sheibourne Street.

Phoneà“~LT GROUPS. BTCLumber myl2tf-18Bridge end Hill MOTOR CAR WANTED—WouldÇON8ULT US about your next J»2-l* or nearly new.
ie Quality Prose, i good eight-room house In de- 

itUa; price *4.100. easy terms
FOR RENT modern house.ij*i8 Apply

____
cert wnltrem. *t \he 
Apply at office. ‘ - *

lllTrll mgley Street. elrnble liMusic broke Street. Apply the Beehive. myTl-18 for balance arranged. Address D.eminent Street. SALE—Four-cylinder, four-cycle I*
* -- complete. Box FOR RENT Five-room cottage. 533 Rlthet Matthew, O. Box *31. City.Street. James Bay Phone 44*6R. Jol-1* te:- Jïjfi't'-r. wx.JC2-» UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO

z------------ - — "J K' •••1» KRI LI, looa
furniture for five roomed house, for cash.OOLDBN OAK HALL STAND, with large 

bevelled mirror; only 414.- Inland Ex- 
clisng. ithe big «torei. 73» Tort Street, 13 

I REPAIR or orarhnul your car at your oun 
place, (are Slmonlsert. Marine and farm 
engine* motorcycle*, gramophones, all 
kind» of machinery repaired; 21 years'

Apply by letter. Box 243, Tit 1*2-113*7 BEKVHWOOD AVENUE. 6 rooms. *22.49
n#r m.inil. SEND a Dominion Expressri.. -------- ,k______per month. Five dollars coots throe

74* PEMBROKE STREET. 9 room,*. J*5 per efficiency *h#uid h* » busine»* watch
word. He gin on your car. I am spec l»l- 
giL Arthur Dandrtdge, Ford Specialist.

WE MUI ANYTH! FROM A TEACUPOVERLAND TOÜBINO—Late model. |B flBe

DRT STREET.PHONE

!17 OXFORD 
month.

74» Hroughton St. Phono '*41*.STREET, i Jel-35OVERLAND TOURING—Crank at art orPhone »84X. JCI4 12 DOMINION EXPRESS money ordersfine osderBA LE—Cheap,FOR sale In -five thousand offices throughoutScotch fire
ÏW, b: ™-c’^LiZ

------------------- ..._______ mySl-ii
STRAWBERRY CRATES. *c. EACH' with

out hsllochs. while they last. You'll have 
to burry. Canadian Puget Sound Lumber 
Co., office foot Discovery SL - - --

1914 FlSGARD STREET. 4 rooms. $»*
HUDSON SIX—Fine for family or taxL STIf m> 31.1.-,

aucn n» I WILL PAY *40 for Information tffi
ENLARGEMENTS.HUDSON SUPER SIX—A dandy ear. la fine1*7 WELLINGTON AVENUE. 4 rooms. lead to conviction of party who poburnedROW . ... b., I ..(.II. .. ...•1.4*4 Laddie. MatthewArbucklc, R.KNIQ HT—Eight-cylinder.1037 JOHNSON STREET. 6 rooms. «19 Is fine

MOTOR CYCLES AND BtCVCLKCPHONE ARVHMENTR H.i'ottJ■ (i*n.l 
l»f .nd R.mcKl.llin» Ship. HI, 
clothing bought and sold. ~ 
dress 444 Courtney Street.

month.

P. R. BROWN.

Real Estate and Financial Agent. 
1113 Broad Street.

«3.144 •lothJe3-12
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from «t*.Marine STUDRBAKBR- ü5ïîmotor. and cluteh. aad Vulcanising a Cycle Works. 6*1* Yat«cheap. Apply Lofts R Hsouotow" 

NKW YORK PIANO, fine Isrgâ hi 
294 Moos Street. Phone S463H.

Phone 443!j"ir:
JcÜ-13

EXCELSIOR. ClevelandLIVESTOCKPhene 1*7*.
_ -- — VI*. w~ i ,q u

M.lorcr-I., HR,cl.WM. O. CARTIBR.* „rMJMlNION BXPRBRR mm,
five dollars coots three cents.

Supply Store" *84 Yates.Jel-14 WANTED—Aay quantity chicken* or duoka,my»l*l« HO U S EKEE PINO ROOM » OU Chareh Building Salesroom. CYCLISTS— Ertas repairs ta thetxl.rwKr, Phone 6949L.AGENTS—Marvellous dfcecorcry. FOJt QUICK SALE—Ught 6- Cycle Stars.enormous guaranteed. 1*1»passenger car ritott Street.demand, wash clothes White ESTER rMENTE—Double
few fbjTma 4ar M

’ll bout rub- Cér. Pardon end Courthey. Hoar Pontfor sale. 42*4. Douglas St. W. Her her.Apply 2*14 Rock B*> Avp. two riRAT.CLAM RKLUIaS!wash day a delight W funs, ho Wtstnuasm Flemish Giant, 
with hutches, !FOB SALE—CbJtd.s «3.49 each,«CprambuiAtor.

garden hose. li
Oxford Street!

Brant ford. Ont. 1*17-44 ■y«i-i« AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE HOME at 
rooms, with two large lota. v*rv B 
ground# with tennis lawn; the bungal». 
•specially well built, concrete b£e£L 
open fireplaces and all Modern, buhv 
features situate la one of the beat d, W*U l« IN* oUjr. A taw. 1

Apply MI* Government Street.mower and garden tool*. Phone* 44*81,1. MOTOR SBRVIl■cAff«srTO LBT—MI»C«LLANt0U8 RABBITS POR SALEJet-4L 1144 Leonard StreoLJ»3-ri »t«T. TaL ««ATWO FURNISHED .V unfurnished
for housekeeping. pMvatehouae. beautiful

Carrier■yii.iiCAMERON MOTORBROCCOLI. Brueer-lsAppl! ISLAND VUI CYCLEEarly and Late Sereys. Marchtru M.nl.■ ■ .A ** - WANTED TO EUV—HOUSES
COTTAGE 4a. Forww«NL north at, Hault

U* Yatee Street.transplanted. 60 c*m» per 11 Vault WÀNTXD-MQUSXXwailfko.wexu.iaFOR RENT—Caasp tdfOA Apply Cadbere HOUSEKEEPING ROQM
MelioviU* Street. James WANTED—ToJSS-IS Superior SL. V ictoria. ronL smalt bungalow. Oak«•«-41 Bay preferred. F hoes 163*‘ --31UI A. T. ABBEY, CITY brokerage.
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Dan Cupid's Gtot to Flash a Big Roll to Interest Jeff
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iM

Vidofia Daily Times
bVfeki feING fkm ho.

« tin 1er UuuM Aivertseaciis

----- Situations vacant. Situations Wanted. To
VJUnt. Artu-iee lor too.». Leal or Found, eta. 

*«• »*r word per lusortiou. Contract rales 
oa application.

No advertisement for lees than 16c. 
ndxwruseoteai charged for less than

*■» computing the number ef words m aa 
auvwrtlsentent, estimate groupe of three or 
le»» UgureS as one word. Dollar marks 
ait ao... rMatioita count as one word.

A.iwrusers who so desire p»a> have 
p.»ts addressed to ■ box al The Times Office 
sad forwarded to their private address. A 
vltai g« of lev. is made for this service.

Ruin Notices. %9c. per loaertlaa; Marriage.
• DSatu aud funeral Notices. |l per lusertlou

I'HUMK NI MMKKS YOU SMOl LD KNOW.
TIMES WANT AD. DEPT............
TIME# CIRCULATION 1Q6PT.
Fiât*. Ual’AR'l UiitVf ...................
CITY MALL ......................................
RED VKoew SOCIETY ..............
JV UlLtoto Hue il f AL

1**4 
*344 

633 
464* 
644J

ÂÏ. Joseph s lîôtoFiTÀL *!!!!!!!!!! «s**
RALA* vit AL AUTO STA#(D.. 878* and 1863

HELP WANTED—MALE
‘llHli >MHilH— When a woman tells >et 
sue win be ready in s minute, she does 

not tell you which minute." luggou 
Frintlng Vo., next Bank of Mem- 

real. Government St. Until
ing of every kind- 

", L large and .«mall at
thé low -st price* 

but- the best

*•#•• la «Uyi

Oa all orders fer s cords or more wa quote
spsciai rates.

Cash with ardor er C. O. JX

WANTED—An educated womaa to do corset 
work, good remuneration to Worker. Ap- 
pty Spiretla Conn Shop. Campbell Block.
- 1 '__________ _________ __________ Joa »

WANTED—Smart girl, about 14, as cashier
__Apply Box .'*». Times Jc2 *
i*IH 1TOGRAPH Y—Lady wanTcd fâr r7- 

todchlng and printing; state wages end 
cxperl.-nce. Box 144. Ttmea myll-l

XI ANTED—Woman tor light house work •
8opd wage. Apply 14*1 Joan Crcsvsnt.
or fhoae 1738R. ________ m>Ji-4

competent housekeeper. Phone 
-   J»4-t

«X ANTED—An honest, reliable, general wo-
2,laa»e?7B~l7 by letter to Mrs. J.
II. Todd. The L-asowes. Fairfield Road. 
Itclerences required. _________ Je8-»

WANTED—-A lady to take charge of boy
aeven > Wj^jd certain days'each week.
Phone 148 

WANTED—A

YOUNG Glltl,. to assist with ««««>.1 hmisf 
w ork. Phone 154ZR. JeS-4

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE"
CERTIFICATED MATERNITY NURSE has 

comfortable room for accouchaient.. 215 
Superior street. James Bay. Je?-ll

CERTIFIED TEACHER will roach bs
ward pupils Particular attention -tb en- 
trance arithmetic. Box 231. Tlmea Jo2-l|

SALESPEOPLE earn *14* a weak Cali
Nibco Brush Co.. 1*4 Belmont Building 

__________________________________ ________ J22-44
AGENT recently writes: Hecured 1#» <*-
lere .M,*S1 h®ur*' I1T3 M commis
sion.' Introducing History al World War. ' Canadian edition, Canadian noth- 
orshlp; Canadian publishers. Groat op
portunity. returned eeidlera. elude* ta. 
Icachera Others Special terms, freight 
gald. credit. VutfU free. Winston Co.. 
Toronto.

GARAGE to reel at Willows beach. 
K Best Shop. 1116 Government

EXCHANGE—Fowl Bay, modern bungalow.
f rooms price *3.804. W.ll take building 
lot up to 11.990 as part paymeaL

FIVE ACRES at Happy Valley, all cleared 
except email stump#, good lead; will give 
clear title and assume small mortgage oa 
« or 4-room house» .

DUNFORD'S. LTD..
11*4 Government Street. 41

EXCHANGE—Well bred Pomeranian dog
for good singing canary. Phone 1*7 z^L

HOTELS

THE
WESTHOLME

with the
BIO. BRIO HT LOBBY

Popular- Prisas.

"
BOOKS HARBOR HOTEL 

a# ’Fârthsel West Hotel.”
88 mile#—I hour-from Victoria 

Afternoon Tons. Special Sunday Dinners.
JO»-8*

FOUND
FOUND-—A pearl brooch, near Dallas Read.

Apply 24 Bush by street. uu30-3t
FOUND—Small boat. Phone 1288Y2 after

4 p. m. Jos'-»*

LOST
ANTI SKID FOR BALD HBADE—Toailoam

P»** hair and prevent# files from skid
ding 64c. aad 11.0*. 81

LOST—Sink muff, from auto, on Malahat.
Shawnlgan Cross Road. Reward. Mar 
kensie. Phone 474IR. 17

LOST An auto tire, on Island Highway.
Suaday afternaon. Phone 1248L. 87

1-U*T—Two English setters, lemon and
white, chain attached, has no tail; other 
Îîi.*?* sn<?..wh,te' Reward. Anyone bar-
fî.ri"t.W‘J' ^ !**$”••«■ F. L H.nrjrm« Birch Hir—i. Ph.rn, 11HX. BUll-lj

LOST—Motorcycle drive ehala. on Vanrou- 
\er street. 6’lnder please Phone soon 
*"“t mill-JI

LOST—Small blue wool sweater, on Fort
8tre*t above Cook. Please return to 1417 
Cralgdarroch. Phone 50441. Reward. T7

LO*,T—Fox terrier dog. black spots head 
and tall. Telephone E. H. Wood. 24*4.

myll-37
LOST—May t< between Dryedaie'a aad 

Bprmrr ». Ltd . gold wrist watch on 
leather strap Reward. Phone 221». Je|-J7

LOST—A butterfly brooch, set with bril
liants and garnets. Deliver to 1124 May 

.. Btroet, Suite i. |l<> reaard. 37
0.. », k. »o:«s.

* none 24I4L. Reward. w .-17

Yates or on No. car. black strap purse
-containing about 111, with • -name and 

J*—**- Finder please phone 1741L.
itExaro. M-Tnuira*) ,-••• I»iil7

9" bvrn«ii>k car. l.d» . buck .tcb.i 
..'mil «•*•«. Time.
v,r,ce- mrtl-37

LOST—Pocket hook containing money and 
aJao rocetpt for rent. Reward! Box 

SVev, 1 lines. Jvldt''
u^,Tt—^Monday evening, a large tabby eatgMss ,sa*s?S

b**' R'“,rdni,1,Bî;

LOST—Monday, a brooch. N. W M p. but-
ton mounted on a bar. Phone 6642L

1 1 Je2-*7
MISCELLANEOUS

NINE OR TEN ROOMS, between Fairfield
Road and Fort Street; wilt give clear title 
cashroomm' Falrf,*l<1- and pay up to 13.44*

DUNFORD'S. LTD..

1884 Govornmenl BtrooL «8

•l.P
QUARTER ACRE LOTS. Gorge diet riot. *164
LARGE LOT. Mount Stephen Avoeua hoot 

part V• ...................................................... «86*
DENMAN STREET, very nice lot............«84*

A. T. ABBEY. CITY BROKERAGE.
644 Union Bank Bldg. _____ Phone 414.
SrÂHAME STREET—Half block from Hill

side. good level lot for onto cheap. Phone 
444» L.________________________________Jot —

WATERFRONT LOT.

CORDOVA BAY—Waterfront lot. else 44 fL 
’ x 14* ft., on the best part nf the beach, 

nicely treed; ee Ideal spot for your sum
mer camp.

Price «1.7*9. terms If necessary.

Apply
P. R. HHuW.N.

1112 Broad Street. Phone 1*74.
Je3-4«

MOUSE» FOR SALE

FOR MOUSE 
FARM or ESTATE 

PHOTOGRAPHE

ARTS AND CRAFTS at Hamsterloy Farm
Store, where the boats go round. Beauti
ful original Japanese tsrqwerwere newly 
received from Japan, and genuine Indian 
baskets made by the Cowicban Indians 
Come and look at them for luck. Free 
box of our New Hamsterloy Farm Crystal- 
Used Jellies with each purchase of art 
treasure»_________ •__  jj

HRALTHY MALE CHILD for adoption, aged
Boa 143, Tlmea Je4-84

•WINEKTON A MU8GRAVE.

C«PAR HILL CROSS ROAD, near Nerth 
Quadra Streeu 1 roomed, wefl built house* 
containing drawing room with atone flro- 
pUc.*' room, kitchen, pantry, four
gotd be. t rooms, bathroom with enamel 
bath, wash basin and toilet, sleeping 
porch, full basement; one-third acre all 
cleared, no rock. Price wlU be raised to 
near future, now only «1.464»

BLANSHAKD STREET—Half-mllo circle. 1 ^ 
roomed hous\ containing sitting rena ' 
îHlî? dining room. Kitchen,

bodrooms. pantry, bathroom, 
lot 64x133 to lane. 6 fruit trees, vary con
veniently located; «1.864.

R°AI>—Near Douglas Street, I

SaSTÏiSîiir—*8.
PINE STREET—Off Tolmlw Avenue. « 

roomed cottage, with good loL Price foe 
a few weeks. *1.469.

kings ROAD—Near Willows, 
collage, with good loL To clean 
mortgage, |l,euv.

AUSTIN AVENUE—Near Gorge, c—y 4 
roomed bungalow, with lot 32x236. fruit 
trees only 91,8*4.

Sev,n ruv,,,*d howe and half acre 
of laud on Steveneoa Street, fine view ol 
•urroundmg countr>. To close aa estate.

~~ 8WINERTON A MU8GRAVE.

Winch Building,_____________644 Fort Sttaat

A FAIRFIELD MOMS.

AN ATTRACTIVE stucco furnished «dwell- 
log house, consisting af » rooms and largo 
hall, nicely panelled with beamed celling», 
hum-la side board, leaded glass window* 
hardwood floors, conservatory, « bed
rooms. large sleeping porch. 1 gratae, full 
collar, hot air furnace, tuba, eta. «a a 
largo lot with garage oa lane. ONE OF 
THE NICEST liOMEtt l* THE CITY 
Price 14,944. **e

HE1STBRMAN. FORMAN A OO,
••« View Street.

•«BÈSu-



HOUSE» FOH SALE HOUSES FOE SAUL ACREAGE FISH SECOND-HAND OEALCRS
(O—Hiwiâ) •A CHUNOMNI

fruit m4 vegetal
ISA LTD. CALL—Mrs. Heal, wardrobe-nek.rOH BALE—Nl«# sis-

WANTED—64 sad CiCroisflow or Load, iaatda ally Umil 
Hr»». - No i|wu aaad apply.

goad land.

freshJol-M !VffBSSrgZLtSr: Wrlgiee-
t»n MOUMBD Housw-feeariy half ."i.rMdone etrioily prhFARMS FOR SALEtow». MIN

sugar as-c ». M. *" A KM LAN l>— Choice terme la Oil .JoT-HWANTED-Ta 6. geua j roomeu 
far one la Hardenhoaae, cloee lo ▲THAN A LEVY. 1*11 OararnnwiL Jet

airy, musical end iaaaUeal toetruawal
tedm, etc. TeL HO.

Mr prices; tw< ity years te par;
Bo* »«. Southern Alberta. WtfhmyU-34

Aet now they ■ 
booklet» and OH HEAD TUI»—Beetret nrleee giysa 

-off <clothing. I

Fheae Mitfoot sreciALieT
t+pim—C*ll kn. Wiiwa. rJAMB« HAT—run; bungalow en

foot lot. JOSETRE.In lawn and beautiful ïeïï£^j&~hSSS5Lt°£XEmmm ot.lll CamphS^tiHTPhea#
blgheet uaeh price for all blade ef

IK lug room wltb la fireplace. east-off cletblag;garden; M\lng room with opei 
«Ira large kite ben pad fellytrv. tarn ruuul I._«-I—. w—. ■nlimfitted pea-■----1 h^ll.AAIM.

tfuhk ano hash»»» arawaFUHKITUWE MOVER»
. . t iiirir »■» iwu ■ wui. M. *
basement. hot and cold water and fi

ba— and leather good» ~ Set

la fine condition YOUR fui it w.el walbuilt-in IUM
»i. »«•« n. workFAlBjnBLD—On a full alee* lot, with beau-built-la

JUfdl lawn and-reee garden-.
v5“îî l room», compris! aj TYPEWRITER»itfxvmarsri

treated; new, •It la comprising entrance hall.heuee of 7 roeme, 
large living wadvan deliver for *6,606 on terms

VICTORIA LAND CO. 
St* Pemberton Bloch

dining built-la' effw' ta, basementfireplace» and built-in buffet t jnw I Bennett.
CeleulU 1Honly 4 mile» Irom cityrear», good den. hltehea and fully •tatl»n, price *4,106,bright bath

HAT WORKSreams withPhone SStt first-claee cupl TYPEWRITER#—New and eecoad-tt ACRE, withpa rale toiletPhone UM paire, rentals, rlbbwater, land lelinen ciFor sals—cheap. basement ha* IS* Pert St.a foil cement one minutent floor and there le à le 
laundry tube. Ttoie hoeee 
aspect and le a eheb-e local

Willow* fenced. from city; priée 18.166.furnace and AMERICAN EAT WORK» TAXIDER. -sre* few hundredOAK
BVNUAJÂJW.____ „_______ ... „ .....
place an.u hardnvod floor, also hi dining 

i 2 Udroora* Dutch hltehea 
» -wyHgtegidBr. Irtmfng beard; cupboards, etc., 

baihint.ru, .Ivlhr- chute, cement founda
tion, full baaemeat, hot air furnace; a 
thoroughly up-to-date home; large lot. In 
lawn, row», etc. , large cbkken boue* wUh 
Ufce of adjoining lot for run. low taxe», 
owner leaving country and will sacrifice 
for 12.MH, i«Tins.

FOUR HOOJÜ. MODERN BUNGALOW, with 
beilyoom. pantry, cement bailment, open 
fireplace and washtube, lot fenced, cement 
walk* and vlrtt hen house; cash lift, bal
ance on mortgage ; price $2,666.

K. V. WINCH A CO., LTD..
• Real Estate and Insurance.

-_____Wineh BulUling.
*nj9t~ the" vntwr " . '

■EVEN-ROOM BUNGALOW, near Meee St. 
Oarage built of cencrete. High location, 
with an excellent view of the era and 
mountains. Cement basement, furnace, 
toilet In the baaement, laundry tuba 
Large fireplace, built-in buffet, book- 
cases and vtiudow seat* extra good elec
trical fixture* Kitchen white enamelled, 
and throughout one of the fineet bemee 
la the dietrieh * ** —

1AT DISTRICT. Klade ef esta tmCURR1» A POWER,Berk. The Interior Ylnleh Id ef tie very 
nw The property coet the owner over

GAME HEADS.RIGHT, ATTRACTIV» 'berry * Tew.l$l« Dougiae St. Twe Phene* 1«« and 4124.iwi in» «"n
•s.m Reduced prloe for quick sale Pa a a me e Our Specialty.

VACOUTCLEANfW
HAVE THE AUTO VACUI-ssrPuli particular» from 

DEEMING BROTHERS. LIMITED,

11V# Broad Street. Opposite Spencer'». I.td.

SS» Tatee Street.TIMES » 411».•FECIAL Victoria. R. aADSTUITION
HATSEDUCATIONAL THS TYRE CHOPiked late style*

OANCINO I*1S Blaeehard Street.
Telepheae 741. WINDOW CLEANINGACADEMY OP DANCING. Alexandi Phene IT ft.

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO—Phone
•SIS Pioneer window e'en sere aad Jaet 
1er* Sts Tatee Street. ..

HOUSE MOVERSby appelatment.
Up-to-date daace* trot* 

Mr* Boyd. Mtee MORRISON A PAQUETTE, house
Retime tee given. Phone 1167 XT Jol4-4T FOR A PROMPT. REUABLE SERVICE,A SNAP.

W-AfRi F A it M nvar VhemdlnuF. < 
wrtSr cultivation, good *ol!. no ret 
*Ll°T*** houee. I*m* new barn, 
chicken tioov*. Sa»<»llaS.- tnglae 
house and ham with wafer nu 
/roll tree» and berry buehce. Prim 
caah *2.tee. balance ll.vvv a year

City Window Cleaner*■noons, Mlee White, teacher. 
Boyd. Campbell Bid»., Ml te HARDWOOD FLOORS F. Quaint»».-», 441 Fcrt-

• a. WL WE CAN MAKEdHTTIr fioers look like new WOOD AND COALer cover turn, with hardwood.^AL THURSDAY NIOHT Milner. •4» Fort Street. WOOD—Best mill woodiber of laundries'DANCE I
te IL1 baturday evi

Oaard'i
all-4*

NSW METHOD LA UNIrsihiK- u^s DRY CEDAR WOOD—Ne hark.
THE GRIFFITH COMPANY. •1 7S el eg leUSB, manager.MUSIC er 2781.H»bo«j-Bowfl Bldg, LIMBWATER Watchman £ nt ano remihehi

"fuï1Price 14.40V. Reeebaak L 
. P. O. Bern LITTLE a TAYLOR. 417 Fort Ht.drawing? » ml 11 >4. Jewell» re

DOMINION ACADEMY MUSK 
and For* Madame Webb. .

Phone Sfl.Cook LIVERY STAPLES
WHITE. M.. weiehmaher end40* 6 R.A.M. BRAYPhone ItIL STABLES. 7*6 J, Urery, Ing jeweller. All work guaranteed

•■‘XNU alHul.N'u—Him ClarlA l—i M 1111 M*Mk — * —-
OWN TOUR HOME.

SS56—THREE-ROOM COTTAGE, en a good 
aise lot, clone to car line and Leach, low 
taxes ; term» can be arranged.

11.56»—FOUR ROOM COTTAGE, on % mile 
circle, dee» to Douglas su vet end far 
..'ne; bp» he» basement, water a*i light. 

, terme to salt.

Davie*A L.«V|g Ills North Park Street. LODGESHORSESHOES2I7X ibis taken at their hemee if
aSS-47 CANADIANWOOD A TuDU, 73» Johueea SlreeLDANCE PIANIST drelreg engagement at

—private .partie* Phone 4IS1L. Je2-4T LEGAL L, Coa, 48» Cpatral Phone lill.
SHUNTHAND COLUMBIA LODGE. N* S. LOO P

Wednesdays. Odd Feilewg Hall.BRADSHAW A STACPOOLB. barristeri al
IBS Union Bank Building.SHORTHAND SCHl

Street. Shorthand 
lag theroughly tai 
nrlncipoL Phone

ISll Qoverm K- OP P. ■Par Weet VjNOTARY PUBLICsrw, fnd aud 4th ef P. Hell.
«TAUNCE, W. O.. notary lees Doverm522. ».r,:

OF ENGLAND B. S •Ledge Alex*a-City euburl 114, meet» let aad Srd Thursday». A
Broad Street.‘AASPORTS

II. Lloyd-1«AGENTS PMBPARED.K forme eu gelled, 
publie 1SU Breed Gough, am Hlghvleer St.

CeSüStf- Phone 4B«1 and Ml iview Are.. Hilieid*
ibllc, 1il Port SteeeL 
Ued end prepareA

ED. TODD, notary pul
Paeegert fi

AUTOMOBILES LAND REGISTRY ACT.0Y«T»m
FOR MIRE—Care and ümti

»>5L. A. Btv Seetlew 24.OTSTiPhone 151 wary Jef»-47 at all H» the Matter ef Part Flfty-sew Feet bytiHOKcHe i*v-domiNi wilirsa and Five-tenths Feet1214 Doug lax St. Two Phoav* 1444 and 4614.
ft.) ef Lets Eleven Hun-in n. .
Fsrty-nine (VHS) end 

Thirty »flve
PLASTSR (1,1*), Victoria City.

PROOF baring been HI.
of the loss of Certificate „ _____! www.
bared MÎ9S-C. to the above mentioned 
land» in the name of Charles H. Hever- 
comb and Annie Revervomb, arid bearing 
date the 2Snd day. of December. ISIS, 1 
HEREBY OIVE NOTICE of mj lüt.ntion 
at the expiration of One Calendar Month 
from the first publication hereof to issue 
to the said Charles H. Kevercomb and 
Annie Rerercomb a fresh Ccrtittttcate of 
Title la heu of each loet Certificate. Any 
perxon haviny *"v — i-s. ———
euce to such 
quested to. -

B»»V CARWIAOL aPECIAUÏT» car--»
ACNE» A CO.. T. M.. IS# Pert •*

A» renalre
Phene ieie.

SELL MM Tl

KNIGHT.'wtsrtiutr9BUILDERS ANO CONTRACTORSGORDON HEAD.
for., painting.FIX E ACRES. •MINING.rich soil. on# acre In etrew 8SS* 7B,‘ 1 » xi.nu, run son, one act 

berries, balance easily- cleared.|f.250.
-, r7<'m*d tem re lew which vould net he

kted for tee* then GST ï iltrii PAINtINO. "ita1eëmi53aî
hanging, etc., dene by A O. Breel 
Ing i. ant racier, phone :,i«2.

PIANO POU45HEH

lunicate with the under-ll this place for |»,64
ited at the LandNEAR SIDNEY—Jt acre* I roomed cottage, 

ïüft, - ,»tree.eh‘ Ah»>- balance In garden.ml B.at ti.u 11 /ei.A ....... ........
Office, Vic

toria. B. C„ tbla llth day March. ISIS.ITMRr* ncree III na>. Balance in a 
and pasture. 11.060. terme arranged. FRANK J. 8TACPOOLE,PIANO POLISHER and verrleh fmleher.

Regtatrar-Ueneral ef TltiiPhene o—R. JIS-47H PUNNSTT. No. *44».»*T Pemberton Block. PHOTOGRAPHERS•ATHS
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.BATHS—Vapor end electrleTHIRTEEN AND ONE-HALF ACRES— All 

under cultivation, flrxt-flaee soil. hnu«e of 
four room». In good .-ondilion; eJoee to 
the city. Price, 12.066.

FTX'K ACRES—South Saanich, under culti
vai Ion, a eplendld assortment ef fruit 
tree*, a new house of five room* This le 
a good buy. Price. 14,560.

HUNDRED AND THREE AND ONE-HALF 
A*"RICH — Twelve under cultivation, bal
ance In timber, a modern house of seven 
room»; water laid on. furnace and acptlc 
Price $4*066 b4u‘ne* house* etc.

TEN ACRES—On the waterfrent all cleared

SfKK*C2LMSTCH'OSIN—6.4 acre», with aearly 1 
acre* under cultivation, come nice timber 
on the balance . first-claw bungalow with 
three room*. 2 open fireplace#, 2 fine 
chicken house* well and vity water. Tht* 
1* an ideal plate for chkkens and email 
fruit* Thi* coat the vw»«r over IL.SSO, 
but ix iiv* coing Ter «julck sale on account 

' ef i:i-h\.*iUx at

COMMERCIAL _ WESTER!
PACIFIC

Sealed Tender», addressed to the under
signed and endorsed, "Tender for Grad
ing Kailway Terminal North of Point 
Ellice Bridge, Victoria. B C..” will be 
received at this office until 1» o’clock 
noon. Wednesday, June 4.

LINE*.
CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS PHOTOGRAPHY.

CHILDRENS •hotographer*BROS., cemmerlcalYoung, corner tat St
PLUMBING ANO HEATING.CHIROPRACTOR

LTD.DOV8,• 3.756. Tel. 1114. Plan», Croee-sections, Specifications and 
Form of Contract riiay Le wen, and form 
of tender obtained at the offices of ibe 
Chief Engineer, MetroLolltau Building, 
VanvoUvetvB-C;, or Tffé Ifistrict Engineer, 
Bcrrnont House. Victoria. B.

lATK, A.di-ii ROPO DIETS Ce.‘. 1*46
For full particular* apply 

UtUMINU BKt’THEHti. LIMITED.
PMONE llil-Chiropody.

^,ràrv.r.'E», Tereetb StreeL 
ted, colle mad*treatmeiL

five- Tender* will not be eomridered unlemi"tSSSL.-K1JQikiifBL] HWir'rjlir~ oeadltiea, made fin the Jorm aupphed by the Railway43» fi. • 1.560. Company, and accompanied by aa ae- 
eapted cheque ee a Chartered lteak egual
to 2 per cent, of the value of the work 
payable to the order of the Treaeurér! 
Canadian National Railway*

The lowest, or any tender, not neces
sarily accepted.

M. H. Ma. LEOD.
Vioe-Preaident, 

Street. Toronto, Ont

ANDREW.SHE RET. 
PlumbingSIX AND Ol HALF ACH.es—Th re# and

KAUAIp^SrS2ETir5from the <Tty Hall, allÏ---  - ...,t * . v««, «au. *ae un
der cultivation, eeveaty aaeorted fruit 
trees; a aeven-rvomed heuee. water laid 
i■L-«l,er,l poultry houaee. Price.

M arenna »»»■«»«■» 
Oak Bay Ave. Phene

aad heetlag. IMSFOR 8 A LB— HOUSE SNAP.

MODERN, choice. 6 roomed house. Just off 
the- Gorge and Hurnelde Road», built-in 
fixtures, l axeiueut. houxo Would coat 14.660 
to build to day./ Price tcaah 11.460. bel

li COVICTORIA PLUMI14.066. CM'MNEY SWEEPli and 14HL
HEATING-ThackerABOUT TWENTY ACRBS—Nearly all un

der qp III vation end In crop; house of 
three rooms: good dairy boro fbr eight 
heed, poultry heueee. etc.; the property 
te axil fenced. A bargain for 14,660.

ON* AND UNK HALF ACM»—Ju.l out- 
gjda the clfx.Jlaitt*.Xlr»t-oia»e-ee4L about 
166 aeeorted fruit tree», seven year» eld;

CHIMNEYS ^xsrsstsa. end Pander*anve eubjevt :^ijvrtgag<> 11,106.
No. 1SHOE REPAIRINGDCONNlSAANICH DISTRICT-HOUSE SNAP.

CLOSE TO SIDNEY—Five roomed bun 
low. fully modern, vn waterfront lot

NOTICE.MANWIMO. t, 616 Trownce Alley-
Dorrim ■AT18FA1 la shoe repair'ag. Arthur

SSI s.'».?**•v.«,u!d.M#»t yu4 #4.5oe to hi; lId to-rta>, ."ÏSSISfor <tulck »aû» |: or I
term» te eoll. Would pay you te iuveetl- 
gate. For full parllculare eee

H. O. DALBY A CO..

___________ 4j6 Fort iUpetelrt),

a new bungalow ef lire room* 
heated aad modéra throughout.

8CAVÊNGH40
Price.

VICTORIA SCAVENGIN'
ment St. Fheae 661.

IO CO..
PEMBERTON A SON

euKvivo*»COLLECTION»4M Fort Street
SWA*NELL A .NOAKES—B.C.THE veyore aad Civil Engineer». 1666 Govern

Architectural,

dyeing and cleaning "sewer and cement WORK
T. SUTCHSH, »ew»r aad

Wmhm[T»ML
deliver. S P IR E L LA CORSETS.prteter. 644 Pert 6t
CURIOS SP1KELLA COH8I

boning
DBA VILLE. JOHN >. Fheaetrained coifurniture aad book* TeL 1766. Corset 1er» itiefac

ENGRAVERSBEAUTIFUL
BOMB, corn____ _ __ _____ _______ ___
aad garden, five-room bungalow, heat- 
houee and garage, aad only one galle from
City Hall; • bargain at IS.M6.

►ACRE FARMS AT SOOKB RIVER, êtes» 
le C. *. R. station, hotel, P. O. and echo»I. 
•cceee to tea» aad river, CITY WATER, 
electrle light; all seed eoll. gdrtly cleared;

GORGE

6H IP C H AN DLE RSGENERAL EMMRAVI

1L.1MI
TOMB AND LIMB BMBRA1

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
& C LAND AVAr..*Kiu5^L2iTr,: IT AOENCI. 61$eh eo ting. ENGINEERS IO* INVESTMENT A SECURITIES

GOSPEL wlahee toPERCY A. •ANY HS&IX114-ACRE FARM A1 ►If. B. C. (I aed from the poeltlea of 
ire aad Machinery <b.C) 

— ----- ---------- aa office ae Consulting
Bms.r.JKr
aad I» prepared to carry out «a behalf of 
Cliente the monthly Inepectlon of leoo- 
motlvee as required by the Dominion aad 
B.C. Railway Act* the pwrohaao aed In
spection of boilers and machinery, surveys 
and report* advice, valuation, inwiriaee 
Inspection ef boilers end elevator* super
intend power plante both stationary and
marine, make eftir1------- ---—- -•— - -
analyste, etc., etc.

that havlni
ploughed. 66

Ml Government Street

* larnt, ehlthnMBErilEE
ill# ef Ruse*! f.
ITS WORTH AT

Dll ft
11 Bit K H WONDER FUI VALUE—ZHt Lee

Ave.. etucco bungelow, 5 room», all In fine 
condition, modern bathroom with beet fix
tures, full Cement beeement wltb walla 
and celling plastered, big let; low tax#*

. and a stone'» throw from Pert Street. You 
canreot tbla and make big Interest, or 
re-aell later at a handeome profit; price 
only 11,960, on terms. «Order to gee at 
office only). T. P. McConnell. 221A Pern- 
berton Bldg.___________ ^__________________ »

WANT A CHEAP LITTLE HOMBT Here »
year chaneg: 116 Woeleaton Street. I 
rooms aad outbuilding* city water, elec
tric light, g«*»d high let. cloee to car Mae; 
low taxes; lot alone coet more than the 
price we ask for the whole property; only 
1666 f. F. McConnell. «6 Pemberton 
Bldg. ■ 2ft

mnar1MPHOV»-
IT U.16I. Id*l
Prie* as*

ii S££ri2UE,>iS«^,5tiKterla aa part payment.

LBBM1NG BROS.Cere ef Nag Palet C* 11*1 Wharf Â J611-47 Speaear'* 
Beam eet- MAIL CONTRACT.

RKALED TBNDKRF, addrewed to the 
PuHtma»ter-G#«wr«ti. will be rbieived at 
Ottawa until ntem, on Friday, the llth 
July. 1911. for the conveyance «f Hi* Ma- 
isety a Malle, on a pnqueied contract for 
foiy years, six tfroes per week, over the 

VICTORIA RURAL ROUTE NO. 4, 
e 1st October next

Printed *e$fe*s çtdrtiilnlng further in-
format km ae ta condition* of prr.)H>*ed
Centrac t may be seen and blant Lirni* ..f 
Tender may be ebtataed at the Post 
Offices of Victoria. La*».,Hill, Mount 
Tolmiti and <3ord*»n Head, aad at the of
fice of the undeeslsntd.

ELECTRICIANSSOLDIERS’- OPPORTUNITY—Boy* get to
gether ee thla and yen'll make money. 
It e » teal farming eppertunhy that yea 
don't have te gamble en. hut a sure money 
maker that will produce an Income right 
from the el art. 246 acres. 4 miles from 
Duncan, facing en * read* 126 scree the 
choiceet deep black loam on the Island, 
eoll that wilt produce anything In abund
ance and require no water, or fertilising 
for year* specially adapted for dairying

•PO RT 1 N O GOO DC
armature» 
Phenes: < JAMES

jR\5r2aprivate. STll •416E. •dsgrruwewAL pnnffwii end autotaatle 
Government. 216-220 Post Office Building.

ACREAGE idunifu,
w here» drai

Victoria. B. C..L Co. ti LTD., fli SHBET METAL WORKSKit AWN Hi AN LAKE-350 fV waterfront, 
atout 1 acre#, meet pletureaque reei- 
d filial site «.n lake, magnlfleent view ;
1766. Box 1633, THw»

TLHt

nveatfladea. blew pip*
e tinning, fire deer* millJIX ACRES—In S' rim# Mrcl* 1 be cleared for about 136 per a ere. Im

provement* «•eiielet of 8 email dwellings, 
portable and other chicken houtes. barn 
and some outbuildings, sawmill now oper
ating on the property so that lumber can 
he purchaaed cheaply , running stream of 
water all year. Price, per acre. |70 to 166;

PURMJSANDS Phone 5S1S.seeder cultivation. .SÎÜS LTD.. 1611 Quadra PL •hip werl given special attenileo.ACREAGE TO RENT.

FIV E ACRES, nil in fruh. i erres 16 etraw- 
berrie* .about l‘-ti asserted fruit tree» all 

' SB ftrtl bearing; bungalow ef 5 roome: Im
mediate g—; '•►“n situated on trie wgter-

fralt uee* mi D. B. Plunkett. JENNING S GARAGETHOMSON. FRAN' Eat Aprsss?&:BN ACT ITiSoaHAPH ERG K.; H FT-ETCHER. Wanted, Motwvycte. first-claw
russiEW B EX HA*, public st si.will eell nil.treat nt. Gordon Head.JVRDUVA Automobilepoet Office InxpecRVg (Mfloe, Vfctorta.can t Leal

*. <X. if» Jktn. ton. T$T BROUGHTON STREBT;SBsns ww*fsrrtg far.PEJTBERT ►rniegrapber.
Pembertea Bldg. *6*1-44 *•. SITS.

-2AL.4L22jgbgS*n i

r~ 'va'netr.; ÎW5

I1K.IL111

7^x«nr

.■i;vn v. eo/i-m w "»
L.ïoii'lJrafijrxTTaamrnafci

IWTÜ-TigTS'-TSI ■

JDTXX351!!£MIIi

IS-,aV:'l.M“nTr-v^iT» —.1 ■
EX,

oHBÊw.ÆT.vn ja.

iLiLui;:

mnTi i:;win-Lkii rr

ivri

satiiyb

i.i uvj.;;.:
gigg

jw-Ti iwrr XH-T rrmrr-.rg

aEALAX.11,^-4

rrmit.i
j-LTXT-r» r.

iBJmw <y\i rn ■!.! i'i.m.'m jj

f 'reaagnsBwgte

ill’iCUlLl

2K2Q3jl
snannsenz?
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SMALL BUT CHOICE.

1TANNARD AVE.—la F 
paved Street, cloee te 
two 4ete, each 16x134; <

Fairfield district, en
‘1 care and echo#!* 

en terme at |48S.
CAYULLAC’ A V E.—Pe r kdale eubdlvlelee.

high loret ion ; a splendid building elle at

UNWOOD AND INVERNESS ROAD—A 
corner ercberd let, etae 16x116; prie* en 
eaey term* 1366. ^

FI N LÀ Y son STREET—Well built bunga
low of 6 room* with modern conveniences,
en go«Hi esse tut. full basement, etc.; price, 
en good term^ 11,3 46.

We b,|ve furnished and unfufniehed hemee
______ ________ rer rest. ____ •

BROWN a B|LBBN, 
Insurance and Iteal Estate.

IMS Douglas StryeL

HOUSES.
GOOD VALU 
FOUR

SMALL PRICES, 
fk ROOMS, basement, hot and cold

imapaS

FOUR ROOMS. North Quadr* bath and 
toilet, lot 60s 141. with bearing fruit tree». 
Frire |2,606; terme. $666 cash, balance 1, 
3 and 3 year*

FIVE ROOMS, bath and toilet; lot «4x141, 
situate Victor!* Weet. good eoll, some 
iruu uee* Price 11.664, ee term*

WVE ROOMS, Jully modern. Jamee Bay 
district, very cloee In, very alee cottage. 
Price 11.666. term* 6666 cash, balance aa
seat.

FOUR ROOMED BUNGALOW, bath and 
teMeL cement basement, let 84x136, In 
bearing irait tr**e und beautiful garden, 

c plenty of email fruits. price 13,3441 
term* $56» cash, balance te suit.

URUBU A HAMILTON.
M»h,o» Block tOuer 15c. Store). *'

BARGAIN—CLOSE IN.

Fully modern, eight roomed dwelling, 
eepmixlly well finished throughout.

Comprising: Attractive hail, three bright 
reoiii». alt *Hh Hr. place* den, kitchen and 
pantry. Hall and living room panelled and 
beamed with choice woodwork.

Upstairs there Is a large landing, three 
bedroom»- tone with fireplace) and beth- 
ieom with the beet fixture* Big ctoeete In 
all the room*

The kuLXv la auhetaattelly well built, with 
a lull cement baeemeal. gas and hot water 
healing. Two lot» and garage. Ten min
ute*' walk from town.

This property could not be replaced for

Price 16.266.

A W. JONES, LIMITED. 
166* Broad Street

ACREAGE
(Continua»)

CONVINCE YOU RUBLE 1 '

TUI. Yeu Will D. If You Bx.mhi. The. 

Ill» NORTH HAMUSHIRB ROAD — Oil-
roomed r~—“-— *■— * ~~ "*-K- - - -- 1

OAK BAY AVENUE—Near Oak Bay HoteL 
This is a remarkably good buy. Thefe 
are four large bedroom* eleeel each room, 
bath and toilet wpatate rooms; large re
ception hall, beamed aad paaoMed; liv
ing r#em has open fireplace, with bollt-

LESMINO BROTHERS. LIMITED.

SOME GOOD HOUSES.
OAK BAY AVENUE (à few deere from)— 

—* Stlrecllve bungalow ef 4 gowl rooms, 
with hardwood floors and built-in fea- 
te”e- ««rage; this property he» a fine •*#* 
VBtlee' tetl la » eecrlflee at..............14,264

GORGE—a few door* from e*r. fully mod
ern house of 6 rooms, remeat baermenl. 
l»rge gerage; «hie is a snap at ... . 11.366

164 ACRES—All good land, enough
te make a start, balance light «I
■•w «-room cottage, basement, fir----- . .
feed here for « head; moot of land I* 
D*US Thte property la IS mllee Dc~ 
■ *#H. By. etgtiea aad te a seed her

CURRIE » POWER.
1S14 Deegtae street Fheae 1*

A- A. MEHAREY. 

Sayward Bidg.

HOUSES FOR FALE "

RICHARDSON STREET—Bight room* ful
ly ntedvre, three bedreemeV den, break- 
test room, kiu-ben. living room, dialog 
room. etc. Price only 64,606.

MOBri STREET—Fairfield, eeven room* ful
ly modern; fer sal* er will trade 1er Im
proved acreage cloee te city.

FAIRFIELD—Seven rooms, fully modern, 
garage, all built-In feature», price 14,166. 
w wtii trade on nine rooms and pay dtf-

FA1HF1KLB—Seven rooms, all on one flee* 
hilly modern, large lot. 76 x 126. with nice 
gaiden and shrubbery. garage. prie* 

x 46,66V.

ULAN FORD AVENUE — Small houee and 
liter nern, nil ih crop ; TKIf W eioee te 
ch>, and a good buy at 6S.1S6,

MARMôLDy— Modern five-roomed bunga
low. Lath, beeement. bulll-m feature», one 
at iv of land, fruit and garden. Price. 
43,766; easy terme.

DUN FORD" 8. LTD. 

12*4 Government Street

P. R. BROWN.
Heal Estate. Financial and Insurance Agent, 

1112 Broad Street. Phone 1674.
gAT

.4JU6EBN.MBNT ST,.-hi* woseotL modern, 
:-story house. In good repair, thri- opta 
flrepliues. large lot; price $1,156.

: HCLMt'K EN‘ ST—tH story .voltege of 7 
' medeiu, two open fireplaces.

“ ^ dew»as>wlre>; lw ho It. »

'-ONTJUBIO" ST.—Five roomed, modern cot
tage, open fiiepla'W lu perler, good gar
de*, . hi« ken house; lot «6 H- k 126 fL; 
prier 18.606.

SOUTH TURNER ST.—Six roomed, two- 
etery dweiling. In good condition, good 
■laed lot, price |2,664.

FAIRFIELD.

HEY WOOD AVE.—Six roomed dwelling. In 
need o' slight repair; large lot, facuig the 
park, unobstructed view, price 11,600.

ViWJIIV W"".ni^,wr IN rxrv, eeven 
roomed, fullv modern bungalow, cement 
basement, luruaco. large lot, well tald out; 
price vnl> 13,166.

>XF«'KD ST.— Sli teemed bungalow, with 
herdwood floor* beamed ceiluige, built-in 
buffet. d|»en ttreytare. full Meed basement,' 
Swfwa-e. price »«.uwo. on very tax, term*.

OAK BAY.

AADlSON ST.—t’oey. 4 roomed bungalow, 
with open fireplace, Built-ii) buffet and 
bookea» b, low t^xcx. price 42,166.

NORTH HAMPSHIRE 11UA1>— Eight room- 
ed, modern dwelling, laving the eea. -base
ment. garage, lull xixed lot; price 13.566.

NUMRISS AVE.—Bght roomed bungalow, 
all modern, parlor w|Hh vpen Urfplace, hall 
panelled, large"veranda, full sieed cement 
Wneemei.t. lot 54 ft. » 120 ft.; price 44,»6*.

VICTORIA AVE.—Six roomed, fully modern 
WUag« . •'•pen flrepla. » In parlor, cement 
basement, furnace, garage, this is an at
tractive borne, price I4.4W.

A BNG 8 ROAD—Ju»| off Richmond Road, 
alx loomed buhgatow. modern full »is*d 
lot with large barn in rear, .price only 
11,456. ______

•uttable terme 1er > ou can be made on any 
ef the ehe>e,

>i $ou are looklug fur a heme in the city, it 
will pay you te see our list before buying.

BAGS 11 AW E S CO..
• ee* «II. Central Bldg Phone 1663.

GOOD ACREAGE BUTS. 
SHAWNlUAiy LAKE FARM. ?

.ERE 8 A CHANGE TO MAKE MONET—
a scree of good land. 6 scree cultivated, 

anve slashed and cleared, good 4 room
ed frame houee, in Ideal situation, large 
haru a II-1 stable combined, cow ebed, up- 
te date chicken heueee aed run# for $66 
bene, etoreheuaea and breeder houee. four 
Welle with lot» of water, lte milee from 
etaiton. Store, post office, churches, on 
■ood road, In flrat-claas locality; » pick
up at 12,466 for quick kale. 

yAANIUH—Bargain, ,13 aeraa. all u-a—: 
eultivation, lee fruit tree* 
houee, barn, elehte.

1.ELM ING BROTHERS. LIMITED.

»fa Phew# Beimeat ltM. 

ACREAGE.
COUNTRY HOMES.

1 1-1 ACRES, with «-room hew*, well built, 
wad plumbing, baaement. heuee bae

foundation, large and well bellt
kJMjhiJWi

CORPORATION OP THE DISTRICT Of
SAANICH

BY-LAW N* tm

a by-Law
To Authorize Addltlenel Reed Work w 

War# Seven (7) and the Levying ef » 
Rate Therefor,

WHEREAS the amount appropriates 
tor rond work from general revenue te di
vided equally between, the seven ward* 
each ward's proportion being known as
"The Ward Appropriation";
, AND WHEREAS the Weid Appropria

tion la not considered sufficient for the 
needs of Ward Seven (7) it ta deemed ex
pedient to undertake addition work ai

-ÏAGE, \ery conveniently laid out. 
fine beeement and furnace, g ax. eiv.‘, gar
age. large let in fruit, etc.; thle property 
IS in best part ef Fairfield and only 16 
mlnuns from P. 0.1 terms can be ar-

44,646—HEX KN BOOMS, new aad modern, 
wuh garage and large let, near Park, with 
very fine marine view; terme can be ar-

CURIUE A POWER.

PROSPECT LAKE STATION—16% were* 
almost all under cultivation. 2 bungalow* 
numerous fruit tree* good supply of

• WlH eel1 •• • whole or will divide.
Call 1er price aad term*

BAY—Within S minutes' walk ef 
beach. i< acre» ef excellent eoll, all under 
culUvgEon. « roomed cottage with water 
laid on grand view; only 110.666, er will 
eobdlvlde to suit

BREED'S CROFfl ROAD -4 acre* ell under 
cult!vallon, good eell. 4 roomed cottage; a 
bargain at fi, 166.

LUX TON—6 acre* all under' cultivation, * 
roomed house, chicken house aad Seed 
supply of water; an ideal epot for mixed 
farming, prie, |2.i66. term*

CENTRAL SAANICH ROAD—1 aer* all 
uader cultivation, fruit trees. 6 roomed, 
«fi» houee. good well el Water; price 
•1.666, term*

A CHARMING COUNTRY HOMS ef 14 
acre* aU under cultivation, with fruit 
tree* and garden, thoroughly modern 
wuae of • rooms, pump houae, garage and 
outbuilding* Thle property te within eaey 
reach of the Saanich Arm. Prtee aad 
terme upon appiicatleB.

FE HAVE MAMY^OTHBRS TO Ol

P. R. BROWN.

GOOD BUYS IN ACREAGE
WEST SOOKE—23*6 acre* with II* acres 

cultivated, en waterfront. » Scree x<psh«d 
and burnt, eome fine small fruit» and 
psotoit. first-claen 7 roomed house, good

NORTH SAANICH—24 acre», nearly all un
der cultivation, very fine soli, small livoee, 
good Urn and umkrn house, the trop 
got* w i ii thla at •

18.606.

5”*K? f *2Hrru*tl "WW*-. **- tla> cation* o7“the* Muiîh'ipSityT™11 ”
ï'BTPmSLrfem't! WBRSTOM th. Munlup.1 Counell ct 
- 1* «•« =»««!»?- r,“* »»»». "« the Corporatlun o< the ui»uki ut Saenlch

enact, a» follow»:
1. The portion of the Municipality for 

«Phew honellt of which the herein
after works are ta be undertaken la de- 
Î?*d..îi. War< S*”" <’>. **“ bounder lee 
of which are more particularly defined In 
O’* *rd” Uy'ddw. llU." being By-law 
N,°„ '1 of the Corporation of Ibe Dletrlct 
°r rtSi-— “e< **"*** y™* iWlee

. Sect lou Klghly-three (11), parte of Bee- 
Uona Thirteen (11) and Plftcen lU) Xing

VULCANIZING ANT 1BRAII1ER* end Seventy rn70^i'e^t'ulifori"Fuur^

taea (It) lying to the eouth and weat of 
L K.O Map ope Thuueand Six Hundred 
a»d Thlrty-eeven (I«I7), part, of See. 
tto-w, Eighteen “A* il«A) and Twenty 
120) lying t0 the north of the Colqulls 
Ulver, and parte of Becttone Fifteen "A ' 
tlkA), Seveniy-eeven 17?) and Eighty 
(SO) not included In LILO Map One 
Tbourand Blx Hundred and Thirty -saved

c A special rate ef four (1) mlUa la 
hereby levied for the purpoee hereinafter 
W forth, fur the year l»U, aed for each 

,* J°'u «ncceedlag rear», upon
all lands within the hereinbefore defined 
district, upon the been of the aiwesscd 
ealue of ouch land according to the ha
rassment Be» aa pa seed by the Court of 
Heviiiun for the current year for which 
the rate la levied.

». The .pedal rate hereby levied VlmU 
•a due and payable at the office of The 
Collector of the Corporation, Municipal 
Hall, Bnyal Oak. B.C., on the 2nd day of 
January In each year, and ahull be eub- 
Jeet to the same provisions rr, .triling re- 
batew or nenaltloe aa the Ueueral Tun 
for the year.

*. lmprovementa under tbla by-law are
exempted. _______________

*• The amount of this levy ehall be 
in pended In the work or aervlce of mak- 
mg, preserving, Improving or repairing 
the roads streets, bridge#, sidewalk» and 
other pqblto tboTOMghfkrca lying wltbia 
the above defined portion of rhe Munici
pality, ae may by reeolutlon of the Coun
cil be ordered, which work er aervlce la 
hereby authorised.

4, For the purpoee of carrying out the 
aforesaid work er service quarrleg or 
gravel pit# may be established, opened, 
lade or used.
.7,.Jh£ by-l*w shall receive the aaeent 

of the electors ef the portion of the Hu- 
nScIpallty heretakeforc defined, and oitiy 
electors qualifying on property situated 
In euvh portion of the Municipality »d>a|l 
^4. •«titled 10 rote thereon. .

8. Thi.1 by-law may be cited aa “The Ward ? Road* By-law, 1419-14*8?

Take notice that the ahevg la a true 
copy of the propoeed By-law upon which 
the vote of that portion of the Munlclpal- 
Ry Se»»ed in the By-law will be taken at 
the TiUlcum School on May 81. between 
the hours of » a. m and 7 ». m.

HECTOR S. COW PER,
OwS-

EIGHT RUUMKD. MODERN DWELLING 
oa St Patrick Street, Osh Bay, land *46» 
246, oak trees, orchard, et*, prloe only 
It,566 for the whole, tern—

LAMPSON STREET—Five roomed cottage 
and about % ef an acre of ground, or
chard, and all good soil, price 11,166, 
term* 11,666 cash, balance arranged.

EIGHT RODMED DWELLING. Monterey 
Avenue. Oak Bay, and two lot* each 
16x120, house and grounds in good shape, 
geiag* uruperty te on earner; price M.vvo 
°'l,y behd ** * V*r> buy aed term»

ADMIRALS ROAD—Seven roomed, axodera 
dwelling, with furnace, and let 76x146; 
price M.24A term*

FEMBROKE 8THKE

% ACRE GARDEN LOTS. 2-mll# elrcl* nil 
•tensed, reedy te pteet. seed eell. eity 
water, cloee te paved read aad ». C. Elec
tric; $166 each.

GARDEN„LOTS WITH FRUIT TREES. S- 
mUe circle, just off Quadra Street, fllty 
water, good soli, ready te plant; |t»0 each.

•MALL STORE WITH FOUR LIVING 
ROOMS, bath and toilet, eioee til; 88.ÎSI; 
1*66 cash, balance 4*4 pee mouth without

CORPORATION OF THE OISTHICT OF 
SAANICH.

BY-LAW NO. 200.
PUBLIC NOTICE la liereby given te 

the elector* of that portion ef Ward 7 
defined within By-law No. 200, that J re
quire the presence ef'the eaid victors who 
are qualified to vote tm money by-law* 
on Saturday, Hat day of May, at the TUh- 
tum School, for the purpose of voting 
“Aye" er “No" on the said By-law No. 
200. Toll will be opened at the nakl school 
it 9 a. m. and remain opened tlll- 7 p. m . 
io which every person Is hereby requited 
to take notice and govern himpoll accord-
Ingly.

tihren under my hand at Royal Oak. 
British Columbia, thi# 21at day of May,

R. R. F. SEWELL,
-**»» - «Returning Officer ‘ 

No. 6884.

EM BROKE STREET#—Near Jubilee Hoe- 
pttai, 6 roomed eottage and lot 46x126. 
full beeement; muet be sold, owner killed 
nt front; price $2.264; 11,666 ef the
•mount can remain oa mortgag*

HEY WOOD AVENUE—Facing park. • 
room, d 4waiting and alee let «telle, prie»
13.46V, term*

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.

Phone 184.

in the Matter ef the Estate ef Samuel 
jurwE Martin, Late ef trig City ef 
Victoria, In the Province ef British 
Columbia, Shipbuilder, Deceased.

NOTICE IK HEREBY GIVEN that all 
creditor# and aD other# who have clairon 
against the Katate of the aaid Samuel 
James Martin, generally known an J. 5. 
Martin, who died on or alwul the 20th day 
of March. 1819, are required o>i or before 
the 2let day of June, 1919, to send by post 
prepaid or to deliver to John M^-Kelvÿ 
Martin. 1780 27th Avenue East, In the 
City of Vancouver, Province of British 
Columbia, the Administrator of the F>tate 
of the #mld deceased, their Christian 
naan*# and auntem*#. addrewses and de
scription* the full particular# of their 
claim», statement of their account, and 
the nature of the eecurt8f*e, if any, held 
by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after #uch mentioned date the #*kl Ad
ministrator will proceed to di*tribute the 
asset# of the deceased among tlu- person# 
entitled thereto, having regard only i 
the claim* of which he mail then bav. 
notlye, and the #pld Administrator will 
not be HaMe for the raid asset# or any 
part thereof, to any person nr persona 
of whose claim# notice ahull not have been 
received by him at the time of such dis
tribution

Dated the 14th day ef May, A.D.. 1919.
JOHN MvKF.LVY MARTIN,

Administrator.
4ÎW1LLIM. GJUÔP A MAc'KAY,

Vancouver, B.C., HI# Solicitor*.
No 6448

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY.

MEN WANTED.

Seamen, Stoker#, Steward* Cooke » .:~1 r—
other rating# required; term of -----jH___
one year; pay to be a# at present with fi x ^ 
war time aiiowanew. including aeparatx
allowance.

For full particulars apply to the Cote- 
mending Officer, H. M. C. 3 • Hainbow.'* 
at H. M. C. Dockyard, Eequimalt, JB. £.

(*D SAVB THE KINU.

H.M C. Dockyard, Eaqulmalt, May 14, 191A 
_______________ __________________ No. 6314. »

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
- SAANICH.

Notice la hereby given that the flr*t 
sitting ef the Court of Rcviiion of tbe 
aaeeeament roll of the Corporation of the 
Dletrlct of Saanigh- tor the year 1919 wifi 
be held In the Municipal council Cham
ber. Royal Oak, B. L.. on Monday. June 
14, 1919, at the hour of 14 o'clock in the
forenoon.

Notice of intention to appeal against 
any ax*e»suieet must be given in writing 
to tbe Assam^at least ten days prior I»» 
the anting of the Court.

Dated at Royal Oak. B. C, this 12tk day el May. 1919.  ̂ ^
HECTOR S. COW PER

Municipal Clark.

Df^WTMCNT OF PUBLIC WOP Nr_ 
CANADA.

signed 
will bo 
1919 

Thla 
with 6

LAUNCH FOR SALE.
■d Tender# iMrwwed to the undor- 
and endorsed Tender for Launch ' 

! received tip to noon on June 6,

launch IF 21 feet long, 6 feet beam, 
h. p. Palme» englue, and may be 

n application.
Department does not bind Raelf to 
the tew est or any tender.

A. F. MITCHELL, 
Acting District Engineer.
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You’ll Need Oxfords
Our selection includes a large 

variety of styles that have the neat 
trimness and attractive look associ
ated with high quality Footwear, at 
prices that mean1 the utmost in

See these Oxfords in Black and 
Brown Kid, priced at |S.50 

* and ..................... .................... *6.50

G. De CHRISTIE see my windows ,

STEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS, LTD.
w. hare the latest and beat design. In Monuments. Tablets. Curb- 

In**, etc. hr the Ttly. Wl would lût» to dUoth you on any woK you ' 
desire. First-class stock sod workmanship.
Stone Yard Oor. May and Eberts Sts,, Phene 4617, P. 0. Be* 630 

ALIX. STSWABT, Manager.

Moanments Marble,
Cerbt, Etc. gg|T jpg Granite and 

mK ,,M Cat Stan
MORTIMER’S 1TIBE «01X1,729 Cmrtm, Strwl

IF IT’S METALS
WE HAVE IT

Pig Lead, Antimony, Pig Tin, 
Zinc Spelter, Babbitt Metat
THE CANAMMÊTÂL CO., LTB.

SCORES READY TO 
DO POSTAL WORK

Calgary Postmaster's Office 
Thronged as Result of 

Advertisement

1428 Granville St., Vancouver.

r

SAMOS
*«ae—I FwfUem*e ©•* 

IML
licensed embalmed»

AM
f UNERAL DIRECTORL 

PiMM HOC 

Op« Day aM NgU

J

LOGICAL 
WAY

• question le 
purely logical way, there la no i 
•on for paying exorbitant prices 
for undertaking services. When 
we are called upon to take charge 
of obsequies, we taring tact, taste 
end skill to the task. And the 
seme motive which Impels us to do 
the very best w.e can also prevents 
us from taking advantage of the 
occasion to Impose unnecessary ex
pense upon the family we serve.

FRANK L THOMSON
Undertaker end Embatmer, 
Parlors, UT Pas dors Are.

Connections. Vancouver. Winnipeg.

r'ld

B.C. FUNERAL CO
or Keros I

734 Brough le» Street

1919
Tax Sale
Is Adjourned 
to Thursday, 

June5
at 10 a. m. in the City Hall

Intending purchasers can 
then ca)l for certain lots to 
be put up for sale.

EDWIN C. SMITH
Treesurer and Collector

I t

VICTORIA CITY 
LOCAL

IMPROVEMENT

TAXES
FOR 1919

:

Are Payable by 
31st May Inst.

x If from change of address «r 
father cause this year's notice has 
Lot reached any taxpayer, please 
Inform the andmigned. '

BDWIH 0. SMITH.
Treasurer and OoUeAer.

Victoria

PAYERS

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Instructed by W. Francis, 106» Red- 
fern St., a few doors off Oak Bay Ave., 
will sell by public auction,

Monday Next, June 2,2 p.m.

Contents of 
Cottage

Including: Six-hole Newport Range, 
Kitchen Chairs. Table. Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses. Dressers, Dinner 
Table and Chaire, Davenport, two 
Singer Hand Sewing Machines, Pic
tures. Carpets, Rockers and Arm 
Chair, Writing Table, Electric Lamp, 
Paintings. Couch. Floor Oil, Heater, 
Carden Tools. Dishes and Kitchen 
Utensils, and many other goods not

Further particulars apply Auc
tioneer.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2494 646 F i egard St.

Take Oak Bay car to Rodfern. then 
thirl* 6f block south.

W. D. SIMMONDS
Photographer

(Returned Soldier).
High-Claes Portraiture. 

Special Rates far Soldiers.
Is Peer and Outdoor Groupe. 

Flashlights.«■aSvfeSr
Phone 6483.

Corner Yates and .Douglas
(I—« Sfceii. Low, Studio)

Now Is the Time to Begin to Lay in Tour Winter’s 
Supply of

WELLINGTON
=COAL=

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Distributers, Canadian Collieries (Dunemuir) Limited

1232 Government Street Phone 83

ESTIMATES OF STRIKE 
____ M TORONTO VARY

British Admiralty Joins in Com
mending N.C.-4 Mdh; Wash

ington Message

Washington, May Si.—After news 
came of the arrival of the American 
seaplane N.C-4 at Plymouth to-day. 
Secretary Daniels sent this message to 
Commander Read:

“All the people of the United State# 
are happy over your successful flight, 
which has been an epoch-making event 
in the history of the world. My con
gratulations and greetings and good 
wishes." *

British Congratulatiefie.
Congratulations to Commander Read 

and hie crew and the naval service 
have been sent by the British Admtr 
alty through Admiral Knapp. The Ad
miralty’s letter was qgoted In the fol
lowing cablegram from Admiral Knapp 
received at the Department to-day:

*In a letter from the British Admir
alty they state that this morning's 
news brings the epoch-making intelli
gence that the space between America 
and Europe has now been successfully 
spanned by air by way of the A sores. 
It Is with great pleasure that Their 
Lordships have learned of this success 
and they desire me to offer their con
gratulations to Rhe crew of the sea
plane N.C-4 and to the United States 
naval sir service on the fin# accom
plishment."

SIR GEORGE BURY
NOW IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver. May SI. —- Sir George 
Bury, the newly-appointed president 
and chief executive pf the Whalen Pulp 
and Paper Company, arrived in this 
city this morning and win take over 
his duties with the pulp company on 

-Monday, next.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND 
DEATHS

DIF.D.
SANDERSON—On the Mth ism., et the 

Royal Jubilee Hospital. Florence San
derson. aged M years, a native of 
Philadelphia. Pa.

Funeral service en Tuesday afternoon at 
2 a clock from the Them sea Funeral 
Chapel, interment at Roes Bay Cemetery.

QLEESON—In Kampala. East Africa, en 
May t, of UlarkWater fever. Corporal 
Lorn#, only eon of Mr. and Mrs. John 
pleeee*s ltt Wildwood Ave. Deceased 
left Victoria with the B. EL F. Trans
port Corps. Christmas Day. ISIS.

MeNEII.L—On the t»th IneL, at Victoria. 
Margaret Mary McNeill, aged «• years, 
a native of England, and a resident here 
for the past 6 years. She la survived 
by her huabaad. Robert A. McNeill, and 
two children. Residence, 2I4S Douglas 
Street

Funeral service on Monday afternooa at 
>.»t from the Thomsen Funeral Chapel.

DEPARTMENT OP WORKS.
Notice to Contractors. ^ 

me* District—Highway Bridge Over 
the lexble River, Near Fanny Bay 
Statiea, Distant About Peur Mlles 
Frwn Union Bey, Vancouver Island,

JKALBD TENDERS, endorsed "a# 
above, will be received at the Department 
of Provincial Public Works, Victoria. B! 
C., up «to noon of June S next, far the 
erection and completion of a bridge over 
the laable River.

Drawing*, Soeclttcatlons. forms of con
tract and tender may be seen In Room 
No. 1. Bast Wing. Parliament Bulldhiga. 
Victoria, B C i ln the office of the District 
Engineer, Court House. Vancouver, B.C.: 
and in The Government Agent’s Offline, 
Cumberland and Nanaimo, B.C , on and 
after th« 14th Instant.

Tenders must be accompanied by an 
_jc<n>ted bulk cheque or certtflcate of 
deposit, made payable to the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for a sum 
equal to ten (10) per cent, of the tender 
ba dbeertty for the due fulfilment of the 
contract, which ahatt be forfeited If the 
party tendering declines to enter Into con
tract when called upon to do no. Or if he 
fails to complete the work contracted for.

The cheques of unâuceeeaful tenderers 
will be returned .to them Upon the execu
tion of the contract.

Tenders will n<* considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied . and 
signed with the actual signature of the

MAY BE TELEGRAPH2 
STRIKE IN STATES

Companies Pressed to Rein
state 100 Girls Dismissed 

in Georgia

Washington, May SI.—According to 
an announcement made here by C. F. 
McDowell, chairman of the executive 
committee of the Washington District 
Council, 8. J. Konenkamp, president of 
the International Commercial Teleg
raphers’ Union, lust night sanctioned 
un ultimatum sent to officiait of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company and other wire companies at 
Atlanta. Ga, in which a nation-wide 
strike of members of the Telegraphers' 
and Electrical Workers’ Union la 
threatened unless a number of tele
phone operators recently discharged In 
Atlanta and vicinity are reinstated by

The strike, which would at the start 
Involve more than 900,400 commercial 
telegraphers and telephone workers 
throughout the United States, It is 
said, would be called as a protest 
against - action of the companies in 
discharging about lOt gtrla employed 
at Atlanta, Ga., as operators because 
they had affiliated with the Commer
cial Telegraphers’ Union. It would 
become effective at S p.m. Monday. 
The companies affected would Include 
the Postal. Western Union, leased 
wires of press associations and all 
telephone companies who employ 
members of the International Brother
hood of Electrical Workers and the 
Commercial Telegraphers’ Union.

Railroad Man
It la further said that later the strike 

■rbuld spread to the Order of Railroad 
Telegraphers, the membership of-which 
numbers about 100.000 men, and to 
other organisations which work in 
conjunction with the telephone and 
telegraph services.

Members of the unions say the ac
tion of the companies in discharging 
the Atlanta operators la In direct vio
lation of Instructions issued by Poet- 
master-General Burleson and that tha 
strike Is proposed am a “show-down." 

Konenkamp'e Statement. 
Montreal. May 31.—8. J. Konenkamp. 

president ot the Commercial Telegraph
ers' Union, confirmed here to-day re
ports from Washington that a general 
strike of telegraph and electrical work
ers throughout the United States would 
be called Monday unlem discharged 
members of the union In Atlanta, Ga^ 
were reinstated. The union leader, 
who will leave to-night for Washing
ton, declared the strike had been called 
to enforce recognition of the right to 
unionise.

A vote In favor of the strike was 
taken May 1,-Mr. Konenkamp said, the 
demands, in addition to the right of 
organization, including the privilege of 
collective bargaining, higher wages and 
standardization of pay.

Atlanta. Ga., May 11.—An ultimatum 
threatening a strike of all union em
ployees at 3 p. m. Monday unless the 
Southern Bell Telephone A Telegraph 
Company reinstates union telephone 
operators alleged to have been dis
charged recently and grants recogni
tion of the union, was presented to of
ficials of the company to-day by a 
committee of employees of the com
pany.

Montreal, May 31.—Canadian tele
graphers are not affected by the 
threatened1 strike of ythe telegraph 
workers In the United States. This 
was made clear by S. J. Konenkamp, 
president of the Commercial Tble- 
graphers' Union, this morning in the 
course of an explanation of the organ
isation's struggle for recognition by 

irn union "U* Western 1 utilciuls.

smoke "Player’s Navy Out"
Ciftorottoo wrapped In Till Foil

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

j D"V£ESiof Provincial Publie Works, 
B.C.. May U. 1818.

Ottawa. May 31. -The following 
casualty list wan Issued to-day: 

Infantry.
Aliftii#BtSlly killed— Major A. IX 

St. John, N B.
Previously reported rnlAslng; now 

killed In action—Rte, H. Roland, Agas
siz, B. Ç.; Pte. J. Jardine, Vancouver.

Reunion Meeting.—Men of the Uth 
Field Ambulance will hold a reunion 
meeting In the Great War Veterans’
rooms en Fort Strom er T»illEnEg|*S4
eight o'clock in the evimtag. All ex- 
members of the unit are requested to 
attend, -tv ............................

Calgary, May 31.—The office* occu
pied by Acting-Postmaster J. B. Cor
ley and his staff on the fourth floor of 
the Canada Life Building here this 
morning were besieged by applicants 
for positions as mail clerics and letter 
carriers to take the places of the myi 
who went onua sympathetic, sttike-aad 
thereby vacated their places. The cor
ridor from the elevators to the office 
doors was Jammed with men, a large 
number of whom were returned sol
diers anxious to get the positions which 
the Federal Government Is advertis
ing. Mr. Corley and hi* assistants were 
kept busy listing the men and inquir
ing into their qualifications, and a 
number of them were put to work at 

Others will go on to-morrow, 
and the process of filling the positions 
will be kept up until a complete work
ing staff is assured. #

The advertisement for men was 
posted up on the postoffice windows 
bust night, and calls for one acting as
sistant postmaster, one accountant, one 
superintendent of letter-carriers, 106 
sorters, clerks and porters end 74 letter 
carriers. The minimum wage offered 
Is $2.50 a day with a bonus of $25 per 
month, sjnountlng to $90 per month. 
\V hen a man goes oil the permanent 
list, his salary is immediately Increased 
to $105 a month. These wages, of 
course, are exclusive of other requis
ites such as uniforms, vocational 
allowance, etc.

At Toronto.
Toronto. May 331.—Ther* is a wide 

difference in estimates given of the 
number of men on strike here. The 
newspapers give the figures as from 
10.000 to 16.000. The General Strike 
Committee of fifteen says that the 
total Is 20.000.

Other unions are no wvoting on a 
strikers**110 ®tr,k® wlth metol trades

At Montreal.
Montreal. May 31.—The 1,000 boiler 

make re and iron shipbuilder» em 
Ployed by the Canadian Vickers, Ltd, 
who walked out yesterday noon, were 
back at work this morning. The in
formation given out at the big plant 
this morning was to the effect that 
these men had walked out as a pro
test against the delay In negotiations 
now going on between the men and 
the management.

They have returned but thin may 
be only temporarily, as a meeting will 
be held this evening to decide their 
Anal course of action

1

A COMMITTEE ON 
:■ COST OF LIVING

Commons Passes Bill Provid
ing for Committee to 

Study Problem

Ottawa. May 31.—The bill introduced 
By Sir Thomas White appointing a 
special committee to study the cost of 
Using in the Dominton was passed by 
the House of Commdi last night.

, Judges* Salaries.
The bill to amend the Judges' Act. 

the object of which Is to Increase'the 
number of Judges in British Columbia, 
provided an opportunity for a general 
discussion of the question of Judges' 
salaries. ______ •

Hon. Arthur Meighen presented a bill 
to amend the Dominion Forestry Re
serves and Parks Act The purpose of 
the blU le to take from certain Domin
ion forest reserves areas which have 
been found suitable for agricultural 
purposes They wlU be used for the 
soldiers’ settlement schema

Investment Securities j
MUCT wire eonnectloe with el rrtndpel Ezchang*

ST0CK& BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.

Victory Bonds bought aafi sold.

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limit*!
Telephone» 3724-3725. 620 Broughton Street

BONDS:
,U°nS term Government. Municipal or War Bonds offering attractive yields 

of 6.25 per cent, or more may now be secured to replace investment* which 
may shortly be maturing Our Bond Department will be pleased to diseuse 
particulars at your convenience.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent en Moderate Terme.

m »*« »trwi British American Trust Co. m

TRYING TO SHIELD
W.

German Delegation Makes 
Paris Papers Angry by Atti

tude Regarding Trial •

Paris, May 3L—The newspapers here 
generally are Indignant over the clause 
In the German counter-proposals re
using to deliver for trial the former 
Kaiser and other persons charged with 
responsibility for the war and other 
acta. It is declared that this clause 
Indicates the friendship of the present 
Government with the old German

Must Be Signed.
London, May 3L—(Reuter's)—Ad

dressing the 38th Welsh Division re
cently, Mr. Lloyd George said:

“The future of the world depends 
Upon‘this peqce being imposed oft 
» term any. If it should be necessary for 
you to march toward Merlin; if your 
leave should be cancelled, or If your 
departure for the United Kingdom 
should lie delayed, you will know that 
I alone am responsible, so you had bet
ter get your firing party out now. See 
that the seal la put on the document 
you helped to write, and we shall have 
a world-wide peace."

German Ideas.
Berlin. May 38.—Via London! May 3L 

— (Associated Press)—German news
papers are commenting more and more 
upon the alleged fact that the full 
Peace terms have not as yet been 
published in any Entente country, say
ing that, bn the contrary, the German 
delegation issued the complete text 
in German, French and English, and 
is giving it widest circulation. The 
newspapers declare that the publication 
of the text of. the treaty, la especially 
curtailed in France, where the German 
replies and answering notes also are 
said to have been suppressed.

It is claimed these methods deprive 
the Entente peoples of the opportunity 
to Judge of the aptnpss and Justice of 
the German counter-claims.

StOCks and
Complete I

P. W. Stevenson

SHORT SQUEEZED <
IN MAY CORN

(By Bfcrdlck Broe. A Brett, Ltd.)
Chicago. May *1.—There we** not suffi- 

cient corn In the receipt* to-day to take 
car# of the short latereet In May corn, e 
belated scramble to cover carried prices up 
orer seven venta from the low point of the 
day. The deferred option* followed the 
May. the principle buying being by the short 
inu rent. .
May”!...............  mT
July ..........
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VICTORIA STOCK MARKET.

Bowens Copper .......................
Canada Copper .........................
Consolidated M. A E. ............
Cork Province .............
Crow's Neat Cool.....................
Drum Lummen .......................

Howe Hound ....Y. Y.**«
International, Ceel ................
McUlllivray ............................. ..
Lucky Jim .................?...........
Nabob ...........................................
Nugget ................. ............
Rambler-Cariboo ..........
Silversmith ................................
Standard ......... ..

Surf Inlet" Y.Y.Y.Y.Y.Y/.Y.V
Otto.

Athabasca .........................
FIM Meadows .................. ..
Record oil..................................
Hpartan Oil ................................

” ii
18 SS
III till

. C. Refining , 
C. Perm an eiB. C. Permanent 

c.reet West Perm. 
Pacific Coast Fire

Anglo-French 6e .... 
Victory Benda. ISM 
Victory Bonds. IMS 
Victory Benda. XSSf 
Victory Benda. 1911 
Victory Bonds, 1MT

...i

..MB,.Ut

..SHE

..lft

..In 
. .116%

BANKOFMONTREAL
► •varies vi

Savings Department
Deposits of $1. and up

ward received, and Interest 
allowed at highest current, 
rate». Savings Department j 
accounts given special^ 
attention.

Deposits may be made, 
and withdrawn, by mail as 
easily, readily and safely as 
in person.

A. Montizambert. Manager, 
D. Doig, Manager, Bash Of British North America Breach.

Victoria Branch. 
Victoria.

X
In aiding to build up 
local communities by 
financing local enterprises, 
this bank is simply pur
suing its ideals of a national 
banking service.
More, it is strengthening its own

À. P. Boultbte Po»-h<m a« <.n unpregn.1 
w ing institution.Manager

Incorporated 1SSS

bank-
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Eleetrlcal Repairs
Let us 

L) «.roughly
|i#etrle

repair your Electrical Appliances We guarantee cmr work to be 
V dependable. Our prices are very moderate. We repair:

Electric Heaters, Electric Irens, 
Electric Meters,

Electric Fitting*,

In fact, everything Electrical.
—------------------ —-------------------------------------1_

Stapledon & Carter, Ltd.
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers. 

Car. Pandora and Bread. Phene MM.

CANADIAN TROOPER 
LAUNCHED TO DAY

Second Government Vessel 
Sent'Down Ways at the 

Wallace Yard

. Vancouver, May 31.—The Canadian 
T’roorcr, second of the Canadian Gov
ernment merchant fleet of steel-steam- 
ships built at the Wallace yards, was 
successfully launched at 4.36 this 
morning, Mrs: R. Pemberton acting as 
sponsor, a fid Mrs. James Kent, wife of 
the superintendent of the yards, per
forming the duties of launching the 
vesael.

The Canadian Trooper la a stater ship 
to Canadian Volunteer. She was 
launched complete, excepting boilers, 
and It Is expected will be In commis
sion three weeks from to-day. The 
Trooper Is .320 feet between perpen
diculars, 44 feet midbeam, 26 feet 

oulüed dept, and wUl have a drâft of 
feet « Inches loaded. Her designed 

•e*d la 11-6 knots loaded, and there 
are accommodations on board for 34 
officers and men.

Bank Clearing» for May.—The bank 
clearings for the month of May Were 
$9,414.188 as compared with $8.793,527 
in the corresponding month of 1918.

CURES
ECZEMA
Read th|s testimonial.
My daughter was afflicted with 

eczema f..r three and a half years. Had 
her to doctors ami also used dif
ferent kinds of salves, which healed up 
the sorts, but they always returned. 
Was advised to try Swalzema and It 
has entirely cured her.

I can strongly recommend Swalzema 
to any mother who has children 
bothered with eczema.

Yours truly,
Mrs. O. D. M.

Kitchener. March 18. 1918.
Guaranteed and sold in Victoria by- 

Cyrus H. Bowes. The Drug Department 
David Spencer. Limited, and all first- 
class drug stores.

YACHT COLLEEN 
REPORTED SOLD TO 

BELLINGHAM MAN

leen, formerly owned by John Arbuth 
not. has been acquired by Mr. Wil 
Hams, of the Lumml Bay Packing (Jo.,
of Bellingham....... -*

The vessel. It Is said, will continue 
to fly the British flag.

TO PLEASED
Pter Massey, Smallpox Victim, 

Succumbed Last Night at 
William Head

Under Instructions from Ottawa the 
troop» from Siberia held In quaran
tine since Wednesday night last, are 
to be released Immediately.

Of the fifteen hundred men put 
ashore from the liner Kmpreuft of Rus
sia, only eighty contacts will be de
tained at William Head.

One of the two smallpox cases. Ptc. 
Massey, of the Ordinance Corps, and 
hailing . from Alberta, died last night. 
The other case. Pte McMillan, from 
Ontario, is reported to be getting along 
satisfactorily.

The first detachment of released 
troops to get clear of William Head 
will be embarked aboard the C. P. R. 
steamship Princess Adelaide at the 
quarantine station at 1 o'clock to
morrow afternoon and the ship will 
proceed direct to Vancouver. The Vic
toria party, numbering thirty-four 
men. will come up by military launch 
from the station to-morrow, the boat 
beieg scheduled to arrive at 1. 
Causeway steps about 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

The. remainder of the troops will be 
dispatched from quarantine by the 
early part of next week.

FREIGHTER AMUR MARU
NOW IN COMMISSION

The Osaka Shoseh Kaieha Is now 
operating the new steamship Amur 
Marti on the Kuropen run. The vessel. 
It was stated by officers of the liner 
Chicago Maru. will be oommagDed by 
Capt. Hamada. well-known in the 
North Pacific service. The Amur Maru 
was bu‘lt at the Osaka iron Works.

SYMPATHETIC STRIKE NOW 
MAY MEAN EXTINCTION OF 

SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY
General Tie-up in This City Would Throw Out of Employ

ment About Five Thousand Men of Shipbuilding and 
Allied Trades—Situation la Most Serious

That a general strike involving the shipyard» will here a moat 
disastrous effect upon the continuance and future of th^etiiphmhling
industry, even to the extent of its complete extinction, is the impres- 
fion conveyed in aKIpBuilding circles. "

The pro*i>erity existing in this city ia'largely attributable to the 
ihipbuilding industry, which supporte a large percentage of the pop
ulation, and the shutting down of the big industrial concerna would 
undoubtedly result in considerable hardship to thoee people and their 
dependents relying upon these industries for support.

The Foundation Company, of British Columbia, Litd., which has a 
contract tar the construction of twenty wooden ships for the French 
Ooverument, is the largest employer of labor in this district, with ap
proximately 3,000 men engaged at a monthly payroll of about 
1500,000.

With the prospect of Victoria being 
In the throes of a sympathetic Strike 
within the next few days The Times 
this morning sought to secure a state
ment ee te the attitude of the Foun
dation Company In the event of a gen
eral strike being called.

Kdward E. Jenkins, assistant North
west manager of the Foundation Com
pany, and director of operations here, 
declined to discuss the situation, con 
tenting hlmeelf with the following 
statement: “I should most sincerely 
regret seeing a strike at this time, and 
I place too raych confidence In the 
Judgment of the cool thinking men on 
the work here to believe that a gen
eral strike will lie possible."

From what can be gathered from 
men in the yards there appears to be 
a preponderance against the calling of 
a strike, particularly tln view of the 
fact that the men have no eapecla' 
grievance outside of the Winnipeg alt 
uation.

The calling of a sympathetic strike 
would mean that some five thousand 
men In the shipbuilding and billed 
trades alone would he thrown out of 
employment and with every likelihood 
of the larger planL, remaining per
manently closed. The situation is ad
mittedly serious and may mean the 
ruin of the industrial Ilfs of the com
munity. |

N.Y.K. INAUGURATING
NEW EUROPEAN .RUNS

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha has de
cided to Inaugurate two new regular 
lines from Yokohama to Liverpool via 
Kobe and Marseilles, and from Yoko
hama to Antwerp via Kobe. In both 
cases there will be one sailing a*m<»nth; 
The first steamer to be dispatched 
from Yokohama for Antwerp will be 
the Kanagawa Maru. which will sail at 
the end of this month, while the 
Tsushima Maru will sail early next 
month on the I^verpool line.

t'

Bread Is the Cheapest 
Food in the World

Rased on hs food value, bread Is the most nourishing 
of all food solids. A loaf of bread costing 10 cents sup

plying more energy than a pound of good meat. Scientifi. 
cally, bread U the best all 'round food that Nature provides. 
White, wholesome, home-made bread builds muscle and 
supplies the energy of life. From time immemorial, bread 
has been the “big gun in the battle of life." Give your 
family more bread. It is by far the most economical food.

Home-baked Bread Is Richer in Gluten
And, gluten Is the body-building part of the wheat. That 
extra percentage of “something” that gives an added, deli
cious taste to home-baked bread. ROYAL STANDARD 
FLOUR, through daily laboratory testa of wheat is main
tained the highest rated gluten flour on the market Fur
thermore. it is a "B. C.” product Sold by all grocer*.

Vancouver Milling and Grain Co.
MAI* omtft AMD 1 

he»: Victoria, Jfanalaea
8: VANCOUVER
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CANADA WILL TAKE 
TO WATER MONDAY

Members of French High Com
mission Will Be Among the 

Guests at Launching

The beginning of the week will eee 
the seventh veeee! of the French fleet 
pul afloet. Final arrangeiitcnta have 
been completed for the launching of 
Hull Z06 which irill take ptact at 7.10 
on Monday at the Point H4nw yard of 
the Foundation < ’ompany. hire. Win- 
terburn. wife of W G. Wlnterburn. 
who. ae surveyor to the Bureau Verl- 
taa, represent* the Freneh Government 
in the construction of the twenty 3.- 
1140-ton wooden eteainaiiip* by the. 
Foundation Company of British Co
lumbia, Ltd., will chrlaten the ship 
Canada.

The platform Invitation» issued by 
the aponaor gre: R. H. Laverie, chief 
Inspector of the Bureau Veritas at 
New York; Mr», loi verte and Misa 
Mclaaughlin. Edward E. Jenkins. As
sistant Northwest Manager of the 
Foundation Company; Mrs. Jenkins, 
Capt. Andre Miliot.-Capt. Emile TH- 
quenenux. Mona. Thomas, of the 
French High Commission; Miss Barry, 
A.O.P. Francis, French consul; Capt. 
W. J. Stephens and Mrs. Stephens. Mr 
and Mra. H. A. Barnett, J. R. Hodgson 
aad Mra Hodgson, Mr. Jaw. Forsythe, 
Mr. Thee. Mayo, Mr. J. W. Webster 
and Mrs. Webster, Belgian Conaul; W. 
8. Terry, Mrs. and Miss Grace Terry, 
Dr. D. B. Holden, Mrs. and Miss Hol
den. Lieut and M re. Wood, R N.C.V.R., 
Mr. and Mrs, C. Cfiolberg, Capt. and 
Mrs. Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Blyth and Miss Andrews, Hon. Jaa. 
and Mrs.. Dunam ulr, Mr. and Mrs H. 
Atfield. Mr. and Mrs. K. Baxter, Mr. 
W. Tutpel, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coles. 
Mr. and Mrs Norman Yarrow. Capt 
and Mrs. Jarves. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cochrane and Miss Ruth Cochrane. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. VV. McIntyre, Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Agar, Brigadier General 
R. P. Clark and Mrs. Clark, Mr and 
Mrs. E. W. Izard. Mr. and Mra H. T. 
Bishop, Commander C. G. Guy, Mr 
and Mrs. C. J, Sprat t. Mise Doris 
Croft, Dr. and Mrs. Lennox, Capt. G. 
JS. L Robertson, Mr. Culluon and Mr. 
Mantrop, of the Marine and Flsheriew 
Department; Capt. - Klrkendaie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt. Macdonald. Mr. Hugh 
nnd Mi*» L. Macdonald. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P Winsby. Mr. and Mrs. t. M. 
Warlock. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ramsay, 
-Mr. H. P. •RavenhlH, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Gray and Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
But chart.

The launching will be open to the 
general public ami the affair will be 
enlivened by the Foundation Band.

FIRST TRIAL DUE 
MIDDLE Of JUNE

Ftret trial trip in connection with the 
French fleet building here is tentative
ly scheduled to take place about June 
16, when Hull 207 is expected to be put 
through her paces over the measured 
mile in the gulf. The first unit of boil- 
era, but by the Vulcan. Iron Works, was 
being loaded at Vancouver to-day. and 
Is due for delivery at Ogden Point by 
the beginning of the week. The arrival 
of the boilers will permit the Installa
tion of the propelling machinery very 
rapidly, It being predicted that the in
itial installation will be completed 
within ten days from the time of boiler 
delivery. The alack and breeching are 
ready to be shipped as soon as the 
boilers are In place and the piping in 
the engine-room is far advanced.

The engines for Hull 211 are due at 
tbs outfitting plant within the next few 
days from Everett.

Excellent progress 16 being made on 
the other ship» moored alongside the 
fitting-out wharf, the masts were step
ped aboard Full 209 this week, sad the 
auxiliary condensers and air and feed 
pumps Installed.

WIRELESS REPORT
Mean, May 31

Pachena—Cloudy; 8.E., light; 30.17 
M; light swell.

Este van—Clear; calm; 36.29; S3 
sea smooth.

Alert Bay —Cloudy; N.W.; 30.01
94; sea smooth. Spoke, Ste&me 
Prince* Beatrice, 3.45 ana. leaving 
Hardy Bay, northbound; passed out. 
Steamer Chilliwack, 16.49 am., south
bound.

Triansi*—Cloudy: W.. llsht; 10.40; 
4T: Ma smooth. Spoke, Motnrshlp 
Apex. 115 am.. Queen Charlotte Sound, 
northbound; «poke. Steamer Eetevan. 
1MC ax»., off Wartn« Point, north -

Dead Tree Point — Çtbüdy; 8.W., 
light; 10 40; 41; eea smooth.

Iked» Bey — Clowty; N.W, light; 
10.64. . 4S;1 ,ea smooth.

Ulnce Rupert- Cloudy, Hr*, light; 
•0.11; 67; ee* smooth.

V>

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Summer Excursion* With Reduce» 
Round Trip Fares New In Effect 

S.S. President er Governor leaves 
Victoria June 7 and 14, at • a. m., 
fer San Pranelece and Southern 
California.

Per additional tailing» from 
Seattle nod ether ■aritasOarg 
Phene Me, 4 er *» *

a. P. hITMST a GO. ITS

Mil Wharf Street

ORGANIZED RELIEF " 
WORK IN SIBERIA

Major G, W. Simmons, Amer?, 
ican Red Cross Commis

sioner, Arrives

After several month» In Siberia, 
Major Q. W. Simmons, a prominent of
ficer oF the United States Red Grew 
mission. Jreavhed Victoria yesterday 
on the Empress of Russia bound for 
.Washington. Major Simmons haa 
been serving in Siberia as. deputy 
commise loner for the War Council of 
the American Red Cross, and In this 
capacity has been intimately con
nected with the widespread activities 
of tlila organization on various fronts.

He wae rent by the American Red 
Cross as a special commissioner to 
France during the winter of 1917, and 
spent several months on the*western 
front investigating military and civil
ian relief He is also director of the 
Banner Division of the American Red 
Cross organization In the United 
States. Under his able management 
the division of the southwest contri
buted the largest financial support 
given by any of the divisions toward 
the large funds raised by the American 
Red Cross for humanitarian work 
during the past two years.

Penetrated Russia
With Dr. R. B. Teusler. who is in 

charge of the American Red Crow or
ganisation in the Far East. Major Sim
mons recently completed a two 
mon the* trip through Western Siberia 
àod Eastern Russia during which time 
they made a close study of the med
ical problems presented in thoee vast 
territories. Both Major Blmmons and 
Dr. Teuelar are of the opinion that the 
world doe* not yet anywhere realize 
how great the need la for dorer co
operation between the Allies in giv
ing practical asti*tance to mitigate the 
fearful conditions which exist In the 
heart of Russia and Siberia to-day as 
a result of Bolshevik cruelty and in
human warfare. The problems In
volved are among the moat eerloua 
that confront the world to-day, and 
no effort should be Spared to meet 
them frankly and hasten their solu
tion. Bolshevism knows no bounds to 
Its destructiveness and cruelty, and the 
Russian people, prostrate as a result

Ils disintegrating are pow-
eneke to help themeelvee without the 
aeelstasce of the Allie».
. Thee, were the emt1m<ntl conveyed 
•y tif. Truster at a luncheon given at 
1 I kohama in honor of Major 81m- 
mona prior to hie departure.

M->or Kttnmon, Mated that his ex- 
tended trip Into European Rueeia con
vinced him that the provisional gov
ernment at Omsk Is honestly end ca
pably conducting the affaire of Rue- 
•ia In the Interest of the people. The 
Minsk government l. unquestionably 

'h- confidence of the people. 
» hit. the military, discipline, morale 
and effectiveness of the new Russian 
srmy is constantly growing. Major

"PTHk" veri *Wiiy of the 
•plendTd assistance rendered by the 
apanese In furthering the Red Cross 
work In Siberia.

*rtFr visiting headquarter» at Wash- 
lrS1»!2in,lle^or B*™tnona will in all
vlVn1iwàJr f°n,er wU1‘ H>nrX P 1J»- 
Vleon. who la now in Geneva perfect -
w|lîhtlîhe<‘^eanlZ*Uon whlrh "I In 
allh the League of Nation», wherebv
?" ,n|'™,Uon*l Red Crues will comï
aSrtejTTMaaF

A Blood-Food Discovered 
Hit Entirely Overcomes 

Anaemic Weakness
CAREFULLY INVESTIGATED 

REPORTS ESTABLISH TRULY 
WONDERFUL RESULTS.

Heretofore It haa often been » hope, 
lees task for a thin-blooded person to 
gnln either strength or weight. Neither 
food or medicine in many instances had 
beneficial effect. v

Wh*t le practically a perfect blood- 
food, containing such elements a» Iron, 
haa at last been produced, nnd when 
taken after meals will put new life and 
vigor into people that have despaired 
of ever being strong again.

This truly wonder-working treat
ment consists of taking two small cho
colate-coated Kerr ozone Tablet» ag the 
close of every meal.

This wonderful blood-food supplie» 
nourishment, vim. energy--sends a 
stream of vigorous, strength-making 
blood to every nook and corner of the 
body, makes every muscle and fibre 
sing with new-found life and health.

That gnawing tiredness leave you— 
Kerrosone drives It away. Sleepless 
nights are turned Into period, of real, 
and you pick «p fast. Day by dey 
your appetite improves—this means 
more food Is transformed in nutriment 
that will build end energise week 
organs. The Inclination to wo
pesaes away because Kerrosone 1__
part* nerve — tone and bodily strength 
that prevent» depression.

Think It over—Kerrosone la a wend 
erfut tonte. In fact It le more tMn a 
tonic, because it establishes health that 
lasts. Thousand» use It and thereby 
cleaner nnd restore the entire eyetem 
to a perfect condition You'll feel the 
upuntag power of Kerroamm in awe* 
—It's bound to help you if you only, 
give It the che nee Hold by all dealer». 
66c. » box or ala boxe» for $166; be 
sure of the name Kerrosone Forward
ed by mall to any address I* price Is 
remitted to The Catarrhosone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
AFPIUIXIMA^K BAILINGS.

NSW YOKK-LOXDOM.
•ale .........................V......................... June 4

<Vailing et Plymouth and Havre.)
NEW YORKllV ERPOOL. 

Carman!* .. June I Vasari .... June 14
Royal George. June 24 Ordun* ... June 18
Veetrie .. June 2* Carom* . .. July 1
Carmania ..................................   July |

XKW VORk WI THAMPTOX. 
Aquitain* . June * Mauretania. June 14
Aquitanla ............................ Jure 21

>*W lOBK-GLAMiOW.
Olympia .............................................  June 21

NEW VORK-PIHAKI'H, GKKKTK. 
Paaaenia Jure IS

MONTKKAL-GLAMGOW. 
Cassandra. Jure 24 Saturnie ... July »

DMA FT* AND MONEY OKDKKN. 
Britain. IreiaoU. Italy. Svandlnawla.

•** la formation apply to our Agent*, 
or te Company ■ Office,

tl Maetlng* Street West. Year®ever.

Canadian National Railways
CHARGE I* TRAIN SCHEDULE

SUNDAYS

MONDAYS

Effective June 1, 1919. 
TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS

VANCOUVER 
TUESDAYS•

VANCOUVER
WEDNESDAYS

FRIDAYS

TM p m.
SATURDAYS

Wednesday* arid arrive Vancouver 7.44 p..». 
la schedule of Frarer Valley Local Train».

mSIs40 p i There la no change

«23 Fort Street.
.ASSISTANT GENERAL FASSENGER AGENT, 

Vteterta, m. C. Telephone 111.

HOUPAY TOURS
$60 tewwin-cAieAiY $60

Including meal» and berth on the
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 8TEAM8HIP8
Ticket» on eels June 1 to Sept. «6. Return limit Oct. «L 

Stopovers allowed at any point ee the <J. T. P. Ky. 
6.6. "PRINCE RUPERT" w s.e, "PRINCE GEOROS" 

Salle it a m. Sunday and Wednesday.
- Baeareemaaa ead fab tafermetue «t».,,, ..._ 

City Ticket Office, 100 Wharf St. Telephone HU.

B.C. Coast Service
Commencing June 1 

Vancouver
Daily at 2.30 p.m.

Daily Except Sunday at 
11.46 p:m.

Seattle
Daily at 4.30 p.m.

Special Night Sailing to 
Vancouver. Sunday, June 1, 

1819, at 11.46 p m.
Full Purtienlar* From Any

0.PX AGENT

TRANS-
CANADA

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE

l»S “SOL DUO”
P. !L Wharf dally m . - — tee Port

Port WU-
--------___-J aad Seattle.

I Seattle 114 p. m. Mature-

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

41/2 ACRES
within 4-mile circle, choice location
« Three Acres Cultivated

SS full bearing fruit tree» (asüjftee, 
prune* and pears). Flower garden. 
Land all fenced with wire and

picket». ^
Five-Roomed House

In fl ret-class condition, nearly new, 
pantry and bathroom, basement, 
large veranda, hot water boiler, 
etty water, electric light, telephone.
large may barn and stable
accommodation for 2 home» and 3 
cows, woodshed, poultry house and 
run, email barn with chimney which 
could be converted Into a garage, 
children'* play houne, good well 
with pump and lank. Store and 
pout office quite close, 8 mtnutee 
from B C. lOectitc Ry., 16 minutes 
from school. Mali delivered at gate.

Only $6,000
Tern* arranged.

Swinertm & Mospive
Winch Bldg., «40 Fort Street.

Between

Vancouver - Montreal 
Toronto

Commencing June 1 
Daily

rpm Vancouver st 
7.30 p.m.

•AVE» ONE DAY
on trane-contlnentaJ Journey, 
arriving Toronto st 1.16 p.m. 
and Montreal at 4.49 p.m. on 
the fourth day.

The Imperial
(Vancouver-Montreal) 

Leaves Vancouver dally at 
4.00 p.m.

Toronto Express
Leave» Vancouver dally at

Soo-Paciilc Express
(Vancouver-8t. Paul)

Leave# Vancouver dally at

Coaat-Kootenay Express
Leave» Vancouver «ally et 

4.00 p.m.
Full Information From Any

----------- - C.P.ftr' AiTBT ----------

WHITE STARLIT*
■okTguieenuodfiwwiL

Ceaage . . Jeer *4 Mnrantlr Jus. I
Canada . . July 24 Mrgaatlr . July i

WHITE™STAR LINE
HALIFAX -HOfTH AMPTO*.

OLYMPIC (4MU tore) .................. Jane tl
OLYMPIC <4*44» tone) .................... July II

HBW YOBE-UTlirOOL
Adriatic . . Jure 1» Critic ... Jeae tl
Ireland ... J.are tl Adrian» .. Mr 14
Baltic .. .. Jure 24 Laplaad July *4

Fee rtemreMen* end ticket* apply to local 
agcele er freiam'i efflce. A. *. Dlrecy, 
«1» led Are.. Seattle, Wash. Fhere Mala UK

lieii* SfraaMp Ci. of 8.C.. Ut

a-Tuesdays
KS. CHE LON SIN 

■lie* Inlet. Qreaa Fait* Balia
Wednesday»

_ S^. CAMOSUN
£5,““

Ffieaye

Ship Chandlers Limited
Ihfmtrir Known an

prra immn i m. uhth

SAMOLINE
In Pint», Quarts and OaUens.

WASHES CLEANS POLISHES
Painted. Varnished end Bnemerted Burfecee. Silver.
Aluminum, Brass, Tin and Copper: Knamelledware 

and other Kitchen Utensils.
Hardwood Moors. Automobile». Bath Tube, Mirror» 

. and Windows.
1t1« Wharf Street- Phew» 41
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VH.ÎTUK1A U ALI il TIME», HATH KUAï, MAI «1,

Litt le Thmes l.ike
1$roomIS

pmi make housework Vhüd> play or an «nin- 
terecting labor Take the broom* and other 
house clean « hg aids we sell at thi* store—no .
doubt they will wear opt some time, hut before 
they do wear out you will have had ample and 
generous return for every cent of their cost.
Carpet - Sweepers—■•IHssrll V $4.50 special all metal 

era, with guaranteed brushes 

Corn Brooms, each $1.10 and
Adjustable Brooms give twice the length of 

e service of the ordinary' broom .... 91.25

Hard Brooms, f t.50 to $1.25

Bannister Brushes, $1.00, 60* and* ....45#

sweep
•3.75

Y.M.C.A.TO EXTEND 
ITS ACTIVITIES HERE

Plans Supervision of Play
grounds and Maximum Use 

of Building

^l)rake^fardware P&]
K® Doucuu Smut Viciwua-OC.

SYLVESTER'S CASH PRICES
Creamery Butter, per lb. 

■Mi'fi
______ _ ____ per tin ... Bl

Scratch frood. 10, lb,................1171 Colm.iV, English Mintirt, tin. *e
Chlck.n Chop, wt ............... .. Sloe Orange, per Uni ................... .. »o

AH King, ol Potting. Vegetable and Flewer Plant, In Steele.
7* Vet,». Free Deliver,. Tel. MS.

R. H. STEWART CO., LTD.
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS

Yew Credit ie Geed.

646 Johnson Street, 2 Doors from Dongle*.

Nanaimo PflAI 
Wellington UUHL
Sack Lump, unscreened, delivered............................... g8.75
Sack Lump, screened, delivered.........-810.25
Washed Nut, unscreened, delivered  ........... |8.25
Washed Nut, screened, delivered.................................. 89.75

TERMS : Cash with the Order or C. O. D.

J. Kingham & Co., Ltd.
Phone 647. 1004 Broad St.. Pemberton Block
Our Method: to Sack, ee Coal to the Ten and tdd Pound, of Coal In Saeh Sank

Splendid enthusiasm prevailed at the 
annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. held 
last evening over the bright prospects 
for the coming year. Excellent reports 
were submitted and some of the direct
ors spoke of the greet efforts which 
would be made to have the association 
take a greater part In the life of the 
city, liana were being formulated to 

in use out 6f the 
building and to widen the scope of In 
fluence In this city.

One of the features of the new ag 
g reset ve policy will be the appointment 
••f two physical directors with a view 
to supervising the playground and also 
providing capable leadership for small 
parties in Independent gymnasiums 
The Y. M. C. A. directors have advo 
cated the supervision of the public 
playgrounds by the city, but when the 
council failed to take the necessary 
steps the association has decided to ex
tend Its duties.

The resignation of George Bell. M. L. 
A., as President of the board of direct
ors was received with regret. Mr. ljell 
has presided over the destinies of the 
association for six years, and has taken

Bskf, 1
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Sample Box Brings 
Great Results

Chronic Sufferers Find Relie#
Chronic sufferer, from Barkeekd, 

OreeeL Stone is the Bladder or am/ 
other form at Kidney trouble are (on- 
orally willing to try any remedy onee. 
The exerueUtlng pels reused by 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Is- 
flammatioa at the Bladder or come 
other form of Kidney trouble, la an 
great, that persona afflicted are often 
driven to spending large aams of money 
la an endear* to lad relief at any 
east.

This 1» proven by tbe testimony at 
hundred» ef people who here written 
ne letters stating “that basing failed 
ta Had relief after yearn of trying, 
they turned to 01s Pilla as a lut 
resort—end a cample hex of the* pills 
soon convinced them that Ola Piila was 
the remedy they needed.”

That ie aO wo aek yea ta do. Try a 
box of (Jm Pilla at our expense, an# if 
they fail to bring you the relief they 
have brought ta hundreds ef ethers 
with similar Kidney derangements, it 
eeete yea nothing, 

lire. Deeheee writ*:
“I received year sample box of 

Ola Pills, sad they have dose me 
a lot of good.. I com congratulate 
myself ee having them, sad I 
will nev* be wtthoet them I» my

Thin testimony fro----------------
was ekoptical about buying Oia PiOi 
should convince you that a «ample box 
to well worth writing f*. Do It to 
day. Add re*:

The Notional Drug â Chemical On, 
of Ceaode. Limited,Toronto, Ontario 
ü. 8. resident, should address Na-Dru 
On., Iae, MB MaUBt . Buffalo. N.T. ul

from a i who

GEORGE BELL, M. P. P, 
Retiring President.

—NO ASHES 
—NO SOOT 
-NO RANGE TO 

CLEAN
-NO COAL TO 

CABBY
-NO WOOD TO 

SPLIT
-NO UNNECESSARY 

WORK

* These are but a few of the things 
you eliminate as soon a* you inatal 
the ‘ELLSWORTH OPAL OIL OAS 
BURNER in your range. A few dol
lars will do it! Cooking with this 
burner is so delightfully simple and 
so économie»!. Come in and witness 
a demonstration.

Denbigh & Dickinson
706 Yatei Street Distributors for Canada Victoria, B.O.

an active pert In keeping the Y. on Its 
feet during the critical stages. He 
leaves with the heartiest wishes and 
thanks of the board. The new presi
dent will be elected at the next meet
ing of the board of directors.

Four of the six directors elected at 
the meeting, were new business men 
who previously had not taken an active 
part in the work of the association. II. 
T. Knott and Fred M. McGregor were 
re-elected, while Dr. M Thomas. W. 
M. Ritchie. R. Chave and H. B. Witter 
were elected for their first term.

GeneraLBecretary J. M. Graham pre 
sented a resume of the Vork accom 
pushed during the past year, and also 
gave a brief outline of the work plan 
ned for the new year. Treasurer Mitch
ell presented the financial report.

After the banquet Capt. A. J. Brace, 
former secretary of the local Y. M. C. 
A., gave m very Inspiring address, 
spoke of his own Work in China, which 
he was returning to with renewed en
ergy and seal. H,e also spoke of the 
work of the Y. M .C. A. in France, 
which was unequalled by any other or
ganisation there.

Capt. Brace made touching refer 
ence to the gallant part played by the 
local association in the war- and the 
many sacrifices which the members 
were called upon to pay. Several of

this lUiitding. but throughout the com
munity in close co-operation with the I 
Sunday school and churchea This 181 
the attractive opportunity, the highly 
fruitful department, of Association | 
endeavor.

•*S. Specinl gifts will he needed to 
attain our objective on*behalf of the I 
boys. It has »*een decided to furnish 
membership tickets free to all boys 
of Association age who have lost their | 
fathers In the war.

“4. The securing of s new physical I 
director. A fully qualified man with I 
overseas experience, who is strong on J 
community extension work, will be | 
selected. If necessary, an assists 
physical director will also be secured. J 
so that the Association may help In 
providing the much needed supervision I 
for playgrounds and dependable lead-1 
ershlp for various groups snd clubs 
scattered over the city snd district. The I 
promotion of health, recreation and 
character amongst boys and young men | 
wilt undoubtedly command the In
creasing support of our citisens.**

ANOTHER CASE OF BLOOD 
POISONING.

Persisted In paring his corns with a j 
Foolish when cure Is so painless 

and sure with Putnam's Corn Kx-1 
tractor. Use IMtn&m's only—It is the! 
best —guaranteed and painless, price | 
25c. to all dealers.

Fish Fish Fish
THE MORE HARBOR RUN AID BACKUS COMPART

Arc supplying all fish dealers of this city with all kinds of Salmon, Cod, 
Hake. Skatb, Soles. Flounfrrs, Herring, Pilchards, Sturgeon, Halibut 

and other kinds of fish. AU caught by white fishermen, ♦
Local agents for Victoria , .

-ROBERT SPOUSE-
'Wholesale and Retail Fish Merchant and <*urer. Waterfront, Foot of 
Yates Street. Also at Public Market Tuesdays and Saturdays, with al
ways a full supply of Fresh and Cured Fish at reasonable prices.* 
Quality etway* guaranteed. ------------ -----: Phene 1407

Ptoahtog ul Hcttiig
Something we all heed Is a 

good sink in our homes. We 
have a large stock to choose 
from, it will be a pleasure for 
us to advise you what Is best to 
install in your kitchen.

Kitchen Range Beeler* at re
duced prices.

Andrew Sheret
Phone 629 1114 Blanshard St.

WE WON T 
PROMISE

to make house-cleaning a pleasure, 
but we CAN lighten the drudgery 
of It if you will «end us the 
Blankets. Eiderdown Quilts, Feather 
Pillow* and Bed*. Lace Curtains, 
Mugs and other heavy articles.

WE KNOW HOW.

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO, LTD.

Phone 172
the mal white wav

Present yourself with a 
worthwhile

SUIT
A Suit of Clothes with
INDIVIDUALITY 
PERSONALITY 
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND PIT

A select range of this sea- 
ion* woolens to

JAMES THOMPSON,
PHyeioel Director. Leaves.

G. H. Redman
IVatwBfc

the men with whom be had associated 
with In the old Bread Street Y. M. C. 
A. and the present building how slept 
their last sleep in foreign fields, ■ 

The speaker was glad to find the Y. 
M. C. #. still fulfilling Its duty as a 
public institution, and was glad to hear 
that the directors intended to enlarge 
their field of activity. , - ■

James Thompson, who has been phy 
steal director at the Y. M. C. A. for two 
years, took leave of his friends.’ He is 
leaving this afternoon for Chicago, 
Where he has accepted a position In 
connection with the playgrounds. Mr. 
Thompson strongly recommended that 
two physical directors jb+ secured for 
the association. I

The enlargement of the field of aetlv 
ity of the association Is embodied In 
the following programme, which 
been decided upon by the Y. M. C. A 
"l To strengthen the executive 

staff by. the addition of a secretary 
who will specialise on membership 
and social work. With increased uc 
tlvltles and the use of aggreelve 
ways and means, this move should re
sult la the enlistment of -large uu 
here of men and boys hitherto i 
served and bring our building up 
its maximum use.

“Î. To engage the best experienced 
boys* Work Secretary available who 
has seen service overseas and hr rig 
orously promote the Canadian titan- 
dary Efficiency Training fourfold j»ro 
gramme for ‘teen age boys, not only

PEOPLE TO DISCUSS 
HIGH LIVING COSTS!

Mass Meeting of Protest in | 
High School on Thursday 

Night

At a special meeting of the Women’s I 
Independent Political Association held 1 
in the Victoria Club last evening the 
report was received of the committee 
appointed to look Into the matter of I 
the high cost of living As aYesult it. 
has been decided to hold a mass meet
ing of protest against the upward.trend 
__ prices of necessities at the High 
School auditorium on Thursday even
ing. June 5, at • o'clock.

Mrs. Ralph Smith, M.P.P., will be in 
the chair, while the speakers will in
clude Lieut -Col. J. W. McIntosh, lead
er of the soldier party in the Provin
cial Legislature. F. J. Stacpoole, K.C., | 
and Mrs. H. W. Graves. An open dis
cussion will follow.

Invitations to attend have been ex.- j 
tended to the Mayor and City Coun- j 
ell. the Councils of Saanich, Oak Bay 
and Esquimau, the Board of School 
Trustees and to the Victoria members I 
of the Provincial Legislature. It is | 
hoped that the general public will at
tend in f^rce so that public opinion ! 
may be crystallised Into some definite I 
form with a view to obtaining action 
by the Dominion Government.

Before the meeting adjourned last 
a standing vots of condolence 

extended to Mrs. McEwan in the 
bereavement sustained By her in 1 
death of her husband.

Cgfr WE CLOSE TO-NIGHT AT 9 O'CLOCK ) A

STORE HOURS
9 a. m. tin 6 p. m. 

Wednesday, lp.m. 
Saturday, 9 p. m.

739 Yates Street. Phone 5510

STORE HOURS 
9B.m.tU16p.m. 

Wednesday, 1p.m. 
Saturday, 9 p.m.

These Bargains Begin
Sharp at AIFN 8 o'Clock

( See Windows
d C Shop Early )

Summer Hats 53.50 to 
$7.00 Values for $1.99
Rather unusual to be able to get a Smart 

Summer Hat at this low price. They were 
picked from our regular stock. Value* 
from $2.60 to $7.66. (PI 4Q
To-night................................ «IvstKf

—First Floor.

Women's Lisle Gloves 
__ Regular 75c for 39c
Women's Lisle Gloves, mostly In white. Also 

about 2 dozen pairs in grey and black. 
Bises 6 to 7H Regular 75c values. Be 
here sharp at eight if you w*tit
a pair. To-night, pair...................

—Main Floor.
39c

N

50 Only Novelty Cretonne Shopping Bags 
Regular $1.25 to $2.00, To-night 98c

The best bargain In Cretonne Shopping Bags offered for some time. Fifty of these taken from our 
regular stock and re-priced for to-night's selling. Kvery bag Is eltra well made with strong slats 
of wood and unbreakable handles; all sises and styles. Regular $L2S, $146. $1.75 QQ#»
to $2.00 values. Tomight ........................................*........... ......................................................... ..............VOV

Fancy Tray Cloths Reg
ular 75c for 49c

Throe Dosen Only to Clear at this special 
price. Hemstitched Fancy Embroidered 
Tray Cloths, In sise 18 x 27 Inches. Reg
ular 75c values. To-night. 49C

Black Silk Boot 
39c Pair

Hose

Black Silk Boot Hose, “unequalled** quality. 
In sise* $5k to 16. What a busy hour it 
will he, for this Is a most attractive 
pricing. Better come promptly.
To-night pair ............. ..

•—Main Floor.
39c

Women's 
Colton Vests 

17*c
Here's a snap price on 

Women's White Cotton 
Vests, low neck, no 
sleeve style. Usual 25c 

« values. Marked special

ænz&Pfa
—Main Floor

/
Regular $1.00 

Kitchen 
Aprons 69c

A -worth-while bargain— 
Beat Kitchen Aprons, 
made of fin* Chambray 
and print in gored style 
with bib. Values $1.66. 
Special to-night gs

--------------- —^Ftrst Floor.

Kiddies' 
Stamped Hats 

29c
i very low pricing for 
children's stamped Hats, 
made of pique and 
Repp; stamped in effec
tive designs. Spe- OQxa 
cial lo-mght, at. aiwv 

—Main Floor.

URGE SUPERVISION 
OF PLAYGROUNDS

Plan Supported by Large Dele
gation Which Waited Upon 

Aldermen

inson and Rev. Robert Connell; Inde
pendent Political Association, Rid- 
dock; Rotary Club, Messrs. Gordon 
Jameson and Lester Patrick; Com
rades of the Great War, ft D. Suther
land; Canadian Club, Kenneth Fergu - 

; Victoria West Brotherhood. J. N. 
Okell and Dr. M'. Raynor; Trade# and 
Labor Council, E. 8. Woodward and 
Thomas Dooley ; L O. D. E., Mrs. Colin 
Cummins; University Club, Miss 
Bertha Winn; Local Council of Wo
men, Mrs. J. D. Gordon ; Women's 
Canadian Club, Mrs. Frank Andrews; 
Board of Trade. J. H. Beatty, Y. M. 
C. A.. Capt McGregor and F. M. Mc
Gregor; Ministerial Association, Rev. 
R. M. Thompson.

Clogged Nostrils Open 
Breathing Made Easy,

-The advisability of «tabllehlne »u- 
pervlsion of games In the city play
grounds was brought to the attention 
of the Streets Committee of the City 
Council yesterday afternoon by a large 
delegation. The members of the depu
tation were assured that their conten

ta . ■ j iltlons would receive early and thoroughCatarrh Cured ! consideration.
The cost of playground supervision, 

as the Council has previously ascer
tained, would be about $1,266 a season,

New Method Very Successful 1 cCS
U I, a n.» method of treatment, that 1 WrHg tK

Of medicated air. and cannot fall to be I mla^to *e^hiM *
beneficial. It goes wherever air can go, j ... . physical instructors at
thus reaching all the affected paru. « iéo eùp rvl« tlw PUT-
purifies as by" fire, simply burning up I ^
the disease germs. : .. , I * The delegation was Introduced by

Catarrh oaone Is a non-poisonous and I Rev. Robert Connell, other spokesmen 
healing agent; It therefore acts upon being Dr. M. Raynor. R. W. Perry. V. 
the mucous tissues of the throat, nosailflyiherland. Miss Winn snd Captain 

and bronchial tubes, destroy- McGregdr.
It was finally decided to hold

Isunnage*. and bronchial tunes, aei
Ing sH -microbe life, and art the __ I
Ume heals up aU the Inflamed parts.

As a curs for Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. La Grippe; as.a strengthener 
for the throat, Catirrhozone cannot be 
éqaaBsâ.

It Is a guaranteed cure, and is high
ly endorsed by prominent physicians 
who use Catarrhoaone In their practice.

Sufficient Catarrhosone for,
months* use price $1.66; smaller else 
66c.; at all dealer»

meeting to consider further the plan to 
supervise the playgrounds. The gath 
«•ring will take place on Tuesday even 
ing at eight e clock In the rooms of the 
Comrades of the Great War, Mayor 
Porter and hie colleagues being invited 
to attend In an unofficial capacity.

The delegation to the Committee was 
composed of the following; School 
Board. Trustees R. W. Perry and Mrs. 
Sport ord; W. a T. U.. Mrs. Led* Mrs. 
A. Livingstone and Mrs. Wtmaeroft; 
Social Service Commission. B. H. KoU-

Lloyd Clay, aged 14, a negro, alleged 
to have assaulted a white woman, was 
lynched at Vicksburg. Mass, and then 
his body was burned by a mob of be 
tween 800 and 1,666 i

ENJOYABLE CONCERT
and Friends 

tained at K.^ef C- Hut, Fort Street*

Ex-service men and their friends 
were treated to a very enjoyable 
evening’s entertainment last night in 
the cosy club rooms of the Knight* 
of Columbus Hut. Fort Street. Mr*. 
Charles E. Wilson, has arranged to 
give one of these entertainments each 
fortnight with alternate. Fridays to 
be devoted* Yo games of five hundred.

Among those who took part in last 
night's concert, which was greatly ap
preciated by those present were the 
following; Misa Mamie Fraser, Miss 
Dorothy Robertson, FJ. 8ehl, Major 
I*. Bullock-Webster. Mr. and Mias 
Menélaws. B. H Rwkaby and Mis* 
Eileen Dvmbleton. After the concert 
refreshments were served and dancing 
indulged in.

Housewives—
You get maximum value for 

your money in

PURliy FLOUR
GOVERNMENT STANDARD

Use it in all your mixing and 
saving

F lour Ucense Nos 15 15, 1 1 8


